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lNSTRUllEXT OF APPOINnlE~"T OF THE DIPERI~ 
SHIPPIXG CO)IlIITTEE. 

'. 
WIIEREAS the Impertal War Conf~rence, HilS, passed on the 26th 

July, 1111 8, th& fol1lwing resolutlon:- ' 

1. That in order to mainhin Iio1tisfa.ctorilv the connections, and at 
the liame time encourage commercial and industrial relations, 
between the ditIerent countries of the Empire, tbis Con
ferenre- is or opinion tbat shipping on the principal routes, 
e~pecil\lIy bet"'een tbe heart of the Empire and the 
Oveneu Dominions, including India, should he brought 
under r~vi~w by an Inter-Imperial Board on which the 
I' nited Kingdom and the British DominiOD& aud Dep~nd~n
ciee lihould be represented. 

2. That for this purpose an I m~ria.l Investigation Board, repr.!
aenting the varions parts of the Empire, be appointed, with 
power to enquire into and report on all matters connected 
with ocean freighb I~nd facilities, and on all matters 
connected with the de1't'lopment and improvement of tbe 
~ea communicationR J:...t,,'een the ditIerent parIs of the 
Empire, with special r.:ference to the .ize and type of ships 
and the capaeities of harbours; the Board to include, in 
addition to representatives of the Governments concerned, 
pers,'ns with ex~rt knowledge of the problems involved, 
induding representatin!s of the shipping and trading 
interests; • 

AND WIlERKAS it haa been repl'E'!iented to me, the Right Honourable 
Da"id Lloyd George, Prime )Iinister and First Lord of the 
Treasury, by the Secreta,,· ,·f State f(>r the Colonies after consultation 
with the Governments of the Dominion of Canada, of the Common
wealth of Australia, of the P')minion of Xew leala/d, of the l7nion of 
South Africa and of Xewfoundland, h)' the Secretary of State for I.Ddia 
and by the President of the Board of Trade, that it is noW' desiraille that 
a Committee should be appoiuted under the title of the Imperial ShiP"' 
ping Committee, wit~ the following functions, "it. :-, -

(i) To enquire into complaiutg ~rom ~rsons and bodies intere..-ted 
with regard to ocean freights, facilities and conditions in 
the inler-Imperial tratie or questions of a similar nature 
referred to them 1;1.,. any of the nominating autboriti.-s, and 
to report their conclusions to the Governments concerned. 

(ii) To sun-!'y the beilities for maritime transport on such 
routes as appeal' to them to be nece.-sary for trade 
within the Empire, and to make' recommendationli to 
the proper authority for the co-onlination and improvement 
of such fllcilities with .regard t,) thf' t,'"pe, size alld Freed of 
ships, depth of water in doc" and channels, construction 
of harbour works and similar matters. 



• 
Now'I, therefore, do hereby appoint ihe' following penon. tc. 

fo~ the Imperial ~hipping Committee and. to nercise the function. 
herem before set fOlth :- . 
. _ .• J • . ... . 

Sir H. J. Mackinder, M. P. (Clainnsn). 
Sir A. H. D. RaDll&y Steel-Maitland, Bart., M.P., aominated 

by t~e Secretary of State for .the Colonies. * 
Sir W •. S Meyer; G.C.1. E., K.C.S.I., nominate4 by the Sec";'taJ)' 

of State for India in Council.t . . 
Sir Hubert Llewellyn Smith, G.C.B., nominated by the Board 

of Trade. • .... 
Hon. Sir George 11. Perley, K.C.M.G.. 1l0minat.d ~by the 

, Government of the Dominion'of C.nada.:-
},fro H. B. G Larkin, nominated by the Govern~eilt of the 

Commonwealth of Australia..' . . 
The High Commissioner forJ New Zealand, nominated by the 

Government of the Dominioa of New Zealand. . 
Captain G. Bowden, M.C:, nominated by the Government of 

, the Union of South Africa. ' 
Hon. Sir Edgar R. Bowring,. nominated by the Government 

Df Newfoundland. " . . '. 

Sir Kenneth Anlierson, l' , 
Bart., K.C.M.G., ~ . • 

Sir Alfred Booth, Bart.,n being .perl!,op.~ e~pecienced in 
:Mr. W. Lionel Hichens,.. ~hippini. and com.' merce;" 
Mr. Kenneth Lee, I 
1\1r. J. W. MIl~y, J 

I further appoint Mr. E. J. Elliot,.' of the Board of Trade, to he 
Secretary to the said Committee..' . 

~Signed) D. LLOYD GEORGE. 
June 15th, 192il. _." " 

• On July 26tl, 1922 .. gir Gilbert Grindl~. K.C.M.G .• C.B., W8I appoill~d a 
member of the Committee in the room of Sir J'rederiok Botler. K.C.M.G.. C.B .. 
who resigned on joining the ·Fo.eign Oftie.. jir rre4eriek Butl. haa OD 
October 2nd, 1920, lucceeded Sir" A.;IL D. 8teel-l:aitlaDd .. who had r"ign~d 
on the greulld of ill-health.- • - • '. _. 

t Sir W. S. Meyer died OD October 18t~ 1922. -
: On April 16th,. 1921, Holl. P. C. Larkia "u appointed. member of the 

Committee in the reom of Sir George. Perley, reeigned. 
§ From January 19t" 1921. to..June 7th, 1921, 1I1r. William J. Noble (now 

Sir William J. Noble. B81t.). &erred on the C01llIDittee during the .baence fro. t .. 
cO/lntry d Sir Kenneth Anderson. . ' 
. 'II On 'Mal 9th, 1921. Mr. T. Harrison Blights "II appointed a member of 
the Committee m tile room of Sir Alfred Booth. who had resigned on the grcAlDd of 
ill-health. From February 'h·d. 1922. fo )Iay lst. 1922. It r. L. C. Hlrri. IeI'1'ccl 
on the Committee during the abaenC8 from the oJUntry of Mr. T. Harrilon H ogbe.. 

,. Mr. R. D. Fennelly. alBo of the Board of ~de, }u :eiuce September, 192D. 
acted II Assistant Secretary. ., 
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RfiPORT. 

WE, the IMPERIAL SHIPPING COliMITl'EE, acting
under the first part of our terms of- reference, have enquired into 
cQm}>laints rece.ived f~om the Governments of the Commonwealth or 
Australia and of other pans. of the :British EDlpir., and from bodiel 
interested in trade with various palis Qf the Empire, regarding the 
operation of the defetTed rebate system. 
. We now beg leave M repo~t ou~.conclul>ion opon. this subjec, to all 
the Governments of the EmpIre, linea they are 11011 concerned: 

1. The question of the defelTed rebate system was first brought to 
the notice of the Imperial Shipping Committee in a. letter of the 15th 
November, 1920, by the Government of the Commonwealth of A1l8tralia, 

. and 'll.coPY of this letter and of subsequent correspondence is appended 
(Appendix I). From this it will be seen that the complaintaro18 from 
the operation of the deferred rebate system in the outward trade to 
Australia. as against ihipmeDots by th. Commonwealth Government Line 
and that reference was made to allegations of ihreab that the Cgnferenc. 
Lines would shut out the cargo of shi'ppers using the Oo\'ernment Line. 
FinaJly, the Imperial Shippwg CommIttee :were 3Bleed to make a full 
invelltigation of the matter" with a view· to ascertaining whether lome 
recommendation should not be made to the British Government which. 
·will protect alike the interests of the Commonwealth Government Line 
and also the interests of tlie importers and' shippers against the attitladl 
of the Conference Lines.", • 

2. Sevetal witnesses' in ~egard ·to this complaint were heard and 
as the enquiry proceeded. representationa zegarding the operation of the 
system in other trades were received from ~e following quarters :-

(a) The Crown Age'nts for the Colonie_with Ilpecial reference 
to shipments ')n Government account. 

(it The East Indian' Grain and Oilseed Shippers' Association 
and nine other Trade AsSociatione in -the United Kingdom 
interested in the, Indian- trade, who mooe • joint represent
ation against the rebate system as obtaining in the Calcutta 
homeward trade. . , . . . 

(e) The following associations in' India. made .. -representation 
against the rebate system as applying in the tradeS' 

_. . from India to United Kingdom, South Africa, the Plate and 
, West Coast l'f South America. and to China, lapan and 

, 

lava:-
The Calcutta1ute Fa.brics Shippers' Al8oc~tioD ; 
The Baled 1 ute Shippers' Association i 
The Calcutta. Whe~t and S~ Trade AllSOCiation. 
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(d) The Associated Producers of, East Africa and Uganda and, 
more recently, the Assoolated East African Chambers of 
Commerce at Nairobi, . 

(e) The Ceylon Association (London), 

(f) The' Association of West African Merchants (who forwarded 
a resolution against any reimposition of the system in that 
b'ade) , , 

8. The question of the defel1"ed rebate system as affecting the New 
Zealand trade was also brought to the notice of the Committee, in the 
course (If correspondence with the Government of New Zealand re~pect· 
ingthe current fl'eight l'ates charged by the lines trading to New Zealand, 
in the shape of a recommendation, dated October 19:W, of a Select Com
mittee of the New Zealand House of Representatives to the effect that 
the system should be made illegal. 

4. Moreover, at the Conference of Prime l\IinillteJ;,S and Representa
tives of the United Kingdom, the Dominions and India. in the ~ummer 
of 19B, the position as regards rebates generally was, discussed and 
strong representations were made by Dominion ~Iinisters in' regard to it, 
but no resolution was passed precisely for the reason that the matter was 
understood to be under consideration by the Imperial Shipping 
Committee. 

5. The Committee, accordingly, decided that their enquiry which 
had hitherto been contined to the t\ustralian tl'ade, must be edended to 
Imperial Ocean Tl'ades generally, and steps were taken to obtain the 
l'elevant evidence from the bodies and associations who had made 
reJ.>resentations and al~o from other representative bodies of traders and 
shipowners. 

6. There 'was, however, one item of the complaint from the 
Australian Government which it was considered desirable to treat quickly 
and separately, This had reference to the alleged intimidation of ship. 
pel's by threats on the part of shipping companies to shut out the cargo 
of shippers who did not ship exclusively by the Conference Lines. Our 
conclusion on this, particular matter was given in an interim report 
issued on 5th August, 1921 lCmd. U8n. It was to the effect that 
certain cases had occurred where cargo had been refused by certain 
Conference Lines although their ships were not full, on the ground that 
the shipper~ had not contined their shipments to the Conference, The 
Australian and New Zealand. C'onfel'ences, however, emphatically 
repudiated any such policy of intimidation and it appeared that the 
cases which had occurred were due to unauthorised action on the 
part of subordinate officials in certaiu Conference Lines. We added in 
that report that we would investigate any complaint of such treatment 
whioh might be bi'ought before us, but we have not received any 
further complaint under this head. • 

7. To return to the main question. Evidence has been taken by 
the Imperial Shipping Committee in regard to the deferred rebate 
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system ~ as applying .in i'ntal-.T mperial trades from the following 
witnesses 1- -

(i) On 6e4a1/ '0/ i!, .AII;fralitllt GOf'erf,me.1 (ita fuu", lull 
Ft6ruary, 1921.) • ' 

Mr. R.I. Turner, 1. P., Chairman of lIessrl. Turner,· Dayidson 
and. Company,. Limited,_ ~rokere to the Commonwealth 
Government Line, ."' , _ _ • -

Mr. Lionel Frank, Managing Director' of lIea81'1. Leopold 
Walford Transports, Limited, Loading Agent. for the 
Commonwealth Government Line. 

Mr. A. H. Wright, Chjef Accountant in London to the 
Government of the State of Victoria. 

Mr. C~ T. McGlew, Managing Partner of Messrs. C. T. McGlew 
anJ Company, lIerchantJ and Exporter. iu the Auatralian 
Trade. 

T.he Managing Director of a firm of merchant. in the Australian 
Export; Trade who did not wish hie name to be dillClolled. 

(ii) 0'11 6,4a1/ 0/ t4e Crown. .Alent. lor tile Colonie. (October, 
. _ 1921). 

Mr. T. D. Holt, O.B.E., Head of Shipping Department. 

(iii) 0",6ella1/ 0/ Traderl.AlIOciation.. (Nouem,!Jer, 1921-Marc4. 
1922). . 

Sir Stephen Demetriadi, K.B.E, on behalf of 'the group of 
'Associations referred to nnder 2 (6) aa engaged in 
the Calcutta Homeward Trade and in regard to that 
trade. 

Mr. E. B. Tredwen, Chairman of the Australasian llerchantl 
Association, Limited of the Australasian Section of the 
-London Chamber of Commerce and of the Merchants' 
Committee of the London Chamber of Commerce (who, 
however, gave evidence only as a representative merchant 
and -not directly on beh&lt of any of these bodies) in 
rega,d chiefly to th~ Outward Trade to Australia. 

Sir Stanley Bois, on behalf of the Ceylon Association in London 
and in regard to the Colombo Homeward Trade. 

Mr. W. Soper,on behalf of the South African Tradera' Alsociation 
and in regard to the South African Outward Trade. 

Mr. W. W. Wilson, Chairman olthe Jute and Linen Goods 
Merehants' Association, on behalf of the Dundee Chamber 
of Commerce and in regard to ocean trades generally. 

; )Ir~ W. H. Hooker, Deputy Chairman of tbe East African 
Section of the London Chamber of Commerce, and lIre 
D. F. Basden, a membe~ of the same Section, in regard to 

the East .JUriean Trade. 
lIr. Montagu Laing, of Messrs Sargood SOlll and Ewell, mainly 
. with reference to the inequality between the rebates iii the 
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New Zealand Outward TradiJ and those in the Australian 
Outward Trade. 

Sir -Rhys H. Price, K.B.E, C.~r.G., of Messrs. Peacock Brothers, 
Import and Export Merchants in South Afric~, in regard to 
the South african Homeward Trade. 

Mr. David Landale, of Messrs. Jardine Mathieson and Company, 
Chairman of.the China, Association, in regard to the Far 
Eastern .T.cade. . .' 

In addition; written communic.ltions Wolre rolceived from the West 
India Committee, the Manchester Association of Impol1;e rs and Exporters 
and the British Imperial Council of Commerce who did not send wit
ne:l8t'8 to appear before the Committee. 

(iv) 0" 6"'1I1f of eA, S!,ipollmefl. 
Rt. Hon. L'lrd Inchcape, G.C.M.G., K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., llanag

ing Director of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navi
gation Company, as reqa.rds the casol of the Australian 
Government against the <lef.m-ed rebate system. 

Sir Alan G. Anderson, K.B.E., a l.I·mager of the Orient Line. 
Sir Percy Bates, Bart, G.B.E., Deputy Chairman of the Cunard 

and Associated Companies. ' 
1'.1r. R. n. Holt, of Messrs . .\lfred Holt and Company . 

. Si! Ernest Glover, Bart., as representing tramp-owning interests. 

The last four witnesses were nomins.ted jointly I.y. the Chamber of 
Shipping of the United Kingdom and the Liverpool Steamship Owners' 
Association, who also furnished the Committee with a joint memo
randum embodying their views. 

8. The verbatim evidence of the witnesses has of course been dulY 
recorded. but following our nsual pra:tice, which is largely based on the 
ground of economy, W~ have appended to this report only a ~ummary of 
it (Appendix II) and not the evidence itself in extenso. 

9. The whole question of Steamship Conferences 8fld the deferred 
rebate system was exhaustively investigated by the Royal Commission 
on Shipping Rings which ~ appointed in 1900 and reported in 1901}.* 
The main or Majority Report of ~he Commission gives detailed informa
tion as to the origin and history of Conferences ami of dtlferred reb"tes 
and as to the fe"tures of tbese systems as existing in tbtl various interna.
tional trades at that time. It SU\'Vtlys iu detail, a.nd discusies at Itlngtb. 
the whole of tbe problemS'involved and it concludes with certain speciOic 
recommendations to which we shall rtlvert billow. It was accompanied by 
au important Minority Report . 

• Detail, of the Commission', publications, all of 1909. are aa follows :
Vol. I. Heport (Cd. ,oti8). 
Vol. II. Appt>ndicea (Cd. '~t\9,. 
Vol •• III and IV. lfinutee of Evidence (Cd. ';70 and Cd. ,685). 
Vol. IV. Report of Sllb-Commi8sion 3pon ev-idence ta~en in South Africa, with 

Minute, of Evidtlnce and A ppendicea ICd. '680). 
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. 10. tn all the circ~mstance; and ha~ing regard especially to tbe fact. 
that, ,&8 shown below, the recommendations of the ltoyal C>mmisllioD 
had not beeD exhausted or even to -any cODsider;lLle extent adopted, it 
became clear to the Committee that it would be best to treat the present 
enquiry as mpplementary to that of the Royal Commu,Bion. ACl'OrWngly, 
it was decided to adopt for the purposes of this enquiry the evidence aa 
given before the Royal Commission and ~n taking frelh evidence to pay 
particular attention to:- • .• 

(al Any changt's ~r:;ich have occurred in theappli(:ation or 
operation of the deferred rebate ljyst~m .inee the date of the 
Reyal Commim;:ion. . . 

(6) The manner in which or extent to which the burden of 
complaint against the system has altered. 

(c) Any steps taken to give elIect to the recommendations of 
the Royal Commission. . 

11 .. I~ the first place it haos to he notel that new or additional 
legislation against the deferred rebate system has "ince 190~J been pu&ed 
in Australia, South Africa and the United States of America, viz .-

(l) A.'U,tralia. 
The" Australian Ind\lstries Preservation Act, 1006" to which 

the Royal Commission .referred as "containingprovisiona which 
might affect the operations of. shipowner!! making use of the rebate 
system IJ has now hee~ c~usolidated and amen,led into the" Australian 
Industries Preservati·.n Act, 1906-10," u"der which rebates are 
definitely made illegal. This projlibitiou of rehate. applies to all 
trade~ outward from Australia. 

(2) Uniofl. of Sodll .J./rica. 
The South African Government passed, in 1911, the rost Office 

Administration and Shipping Com bination~ Discouragement Act 
which attacked the lIystem of deferred rebate. through the medium 
of the mail contract. It provide. that the Governor-General IIhall 
not enkr into any ocean mail ("Ontract with any perlOn who
gives any' rebate ~pon co!ldition of the e~clllsive Ibipment of goou 
by vess~ls o~ particular lwes. . 

(3) United State, of America 
The Royal Commission stated tha' "the li·stem [c.,f deferred 

· rebates] is protably prohiLited by' the [U .. S.] egislation directed 
· not against shipowners in paliicular bllt against all combinations 
· tending to create a monop lly:' The f;ystem is now, however, 
made definitely illegal by the Merchant Shippin~ Act of 1~16,. a. 
amended by the Act of 1920 (Jones Act), ana the legUllatlOn 
appears' to apply to shipments in both directions. • 

12. C4ange, i" tile operation of l!e D'lferre.l R'!6ate 'i,teIR. 
(il As a result of the new legililation in South Africa it becam~ 

necessary for the Union Castle Mail 8te:\mship.~mpa~y, Limited,· 
who held the mail contract between the UDlted Kingdom: and 
South Africa, to discontinue the deferred rebate system and it w" 
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also dropped I,y the other Lines in the South African Conference._ 
It has been replaced by the "Agreement Sy8t~m" to whioh we 
Ihall have occasion to refer later. 

Other changes that have taken place since 1909 are as follows: 
(ii) Au,tralian Olltwarll Trarle.-During the war and owing to 

causes arising (ot of the war the Commonwealth Goyernment had 
become the owner!! of a· ~onsideraLle number of steamers and 
after the end of the war this GIYVerqment Line start..'<i ref,rular 
5ervices in the Austr:l.lian Trade .. In view of the C,.mmonwealth 
legislation refen'ed to aLove this Line _, preduded from 
becoming a party" to the rcbate system which the Conference 
continued to operate in the outward trade to Australia, so that 
shipment by the Government Line im'oh'ed the loss of rebates, 
which on their pa.rt, however, the Government Line was TC&lly to 
make good to the shipper on certain c-1nditions. It is this position 
that oc('a.,ioned the present complaint from the Aw:tralian (joyern· 
ment and it is the most importa.nt development in regard to the 
commercial side of ~hippillg with which we have to deal, with the 
pORsible exception of the South African agreement. 

(iii) Calcut/a- ][01111'11'/11"11 Tratle.-The Roval Commission in 
referring to this trade stnted that" the bulk of the cargo shipped 

. is rou~h cargo such as linlleed, wheat and jute, all of 
which i. suitaLle for ~hipment by tramp steamers, and upon cargo 
of this kind it hall not beeu found possible to impose the reba.t.~ 
~ystem."· The defelTed rebate system was, however, introduced 
into this trade for general or rough cargo in ~Iay, 1919, bnt not for 
tea. the freight on which is tixed Lya separate agreement. 

(iv) Jre3t .~fricall Trade. - During the war, the rebate system
in operation in this trade lapsed. It was, however, reimposed 
about the beginning of 1 \122. This 9,as done, we understand, at 
the reque&t of some of the smllller merchants engaged in the trade, 
in face of the severe competition which they we-e experienl"ing 
from one of the largest groupll in the tude who were in a position 
to lo~l their own ships with full cargoes and also t'l get the 
ordinary liner rate ",uen it suited them. The small.,r men hope, it 
appears. by the re-impositiou of the rebate system, to restore a 
measure of eqnality. 

(v) Lad Africu l'radt.-At the time of the Royal Commission, 
trade with East Africa wall little de\'elo~d and vessels called <.'nly 
irregularly. In time, howe\'er. the trade developed, more r .. gular 
serviees were run and the rebate sntem was imposed iu both the 
outward and homeward traJes. During the present year th~ period 
of deferment has been reduced from six to four months, so that. 
r .. bates on shipments made, say, during the first feiur months of the 
year Lecome- payable on September 1st of the same year. 

(vi) Strait, &ttlel~,.t, llomert"tml Trade.-Iu 1911, an 
agreement was arrived lit in London under which the Conference 
undertook that once every thl"ee years the overlapping of rebates 
should cease and shippers k free to l .. ave the Conference without. 

• Cf. Cd. 4068. Paragraph Ii-& (1). 



1088 ofrebates. This opportunity nagiven in HIll, 1911, 1917 and 
1920 •. 

18. As regards the composition and internal organisation of the 
Conferences,'we have received DO evideDce to show that &Dy fundamental 
changes have taken place therein, though the membe!Bhip of cer~n 
'Conferences has undergone some changes, Dotably oWing to the dl8'" 
.appearance of certain foreign lines as a eonseqQence of the war. 1I0re-
oves,. nO substaDtial alteratioos,. other than those above mentioned, 
appear to have been mad. in the details of the deferred rebate system 
.as applied in the several trades. ' _.' I 

, . . . 
14. Having thus far dealt with the changes that bave occurred in 

the operation of the deferred rebate syt;tf:m since the date of th .. Royal 
-Commission. we have DOW to examine the evidence that the shippen 
have brought before us in support of their complaints against the system 

:and ~hat of the shipowners in reply. A full summary of all tb. 
·evidence will be found, as stated in paragraph 8, in Appendix II (p: 31). 

"rHB PlI.B8ENT Muo. COJdl'LAIXTS AO.USST TH. DUEBUD RauTB 
SYSTEK. 

.CAl Complaifit. o/ud"l, Hi9" 1'rei9jt. utl Profil •• 

1~. While some of the shippers' witnesses lI·ho appeared before WI 

'Ileemed to be actaated rather by the feeling that steamship Conferences 
had it in their power to press unduly on them than by any harllh treat..
ment a<:tually sWfered, definite evidence WIl8 given by othen as pur
porting to show that shipowners, by m'.'&ns of their hold over 
shippers through the rebate system, were able to, and did, charge unduly 
high freights, and thus make unduly high profits at the shippen' or 
-consumers' expense. 

16. The complaints in regard to freights which were alleged to be 
-unduly high were based on certain comparisons; firstly, with the freights 
-charged from Continental. ports for the same destination and the same 
commodities; secondly,with the rates charged in competitive foreign 

~trades-in particular the rates on lin~ed from tht Argentine were pat 
forward as showing that those from Calcutta for the same commodity 
were unfairly ,high; in both these cases the point of the complaint was 
-that the freight rates set upas a standard were Dot .uhject to the rebate 
system; and thirdly, it was sought to shoW' by reference to the Bombay
United Kingdom rates where again the rebate system did not apply that 
the Calcutta rates were disproportionately high. Th" fqll factt and 
-contentions introduced in thi. connection on behalf of the shippen are 
summarised in Appendix II (page 31 el.teq.), to which reference is 
invited. Similarly, in regard to the question of profits, thilll11DlDl&ry 
will be found to contain details indicating the general line of arrment 

'..used by the shippers. 

This part of the evidence has, we recognise, serious aspect. for 
British trade alid we have given it our careful atter.tion. The ship
-ownen! evidenCe in reply is dealt with in paragraph iO and the attitude 
-of the Committee in regard to it will be fonnd at paragraph 3L 
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(B) Gelleral Natllre 0/ ShipperI' Attitude. 
17. The complaints nu.de to us against the deferred rebate system 

a8 a whole follow in gener-a.l the same lines as those made to the Royal 
Commission. Broadly, the main contention of the complainants is 
that the system enables steamship conferences' to maintain a. monopoly 
and to set limitations to the shippers' freedom of action. They point 
out that the shipowners in a. Conference tie their customers to them by 
meanl of the rebate and aL'e thus enabled to render it difficult for ?ony 
other shipowner to start a service in their particula.r trade, and any 
Ihipper, thmugh fear of the· forfeitur$l of his accrued rebates, from 
taking advantage of any more favoura.ble opportunit.y of shipment which 
may occur outside the regular· lines, Thus, in effect, they maintain. 
that the shipowners a.re able to achieve a monopoly t.hrough which they 
can unduly press on their shippers, 

18, The complaint of the Government of the Commonwealtlt 
of Australia is of the same order. The Government contends that 
by meanll of the rebate system the lines comprised in the outward trade 
to Australia from this countt·y pre\Oent shippers from taking advantage 
of the service of the Govemment Line in the outward trade or, in other 
words, that the Conference has created a monopoly which it seeks to
maintain to the e:cclusion of the Government Line. 

THE SHll'OWNERS' REPLY TO THE ~IAJOR. COllPLAINTS AGAINST THE. 

REBATE SYSTEll. 

19. In dealing with the 'shipowners' evidence given iu reply to 
the complaints that ha.ve just been described, we propose first to present 
that which deals respeetively with the particular complaints of too high 
freights and prl)fits and with the geu.Jral position of the l'ebate system. 
arising out of the latter, and then to consider the adva.ntages claimed by 
the shipowner(l to be bound up with the systeUl. 

(A) A, to Complaints of ""dul!l /Jig" Freight, a"d Profit,. 
20. In the first place, -as regal'ds the facts put forward by th& 

sbippel'S to show that the (Jonfel"ences by means of the rebate system 
were in a position to, and did as IL matter of fact, charge unduly high 
freights and consequently make unduly high profits, the shipowners 
in every case contend that the instances quoted do not justify th& 
conclu8ions which the shippers seek thereby to establish. A full 
summary of the fa.cts and arguments brought forward in this way 
on behalf of the shipowners will be -found in Appendix II (p. 41 et 
8eq,). The shipownet's' evidence generally brings forward additional 
factors in the situation which offel' explanations of the anoma.lies, 
which in some cases, at anr rate, are admitted to exist For example, 
it was admitted that low Continental freights mnch cheaper than the 
cOl'l'esponding British Conference rates had re('ently occurred, but it was 
stated that this was due to exceptional competition bo:tween foreign lines 
which has hrought the rates in many cases below the true econom.ic level, 
that is, below the real cost, and, of course, the situation -has been m.ade 
more difficult for British vessels owing to collapsed and falling exchanges. 
We are informed that in normal times COnfel"enCe agreements kept 
Continental ~nd British rates at a parity j this position had been 
disturbed by the war and its after effects, but there was now a movement 



"to re-establish it. In lhe .. ases of C'omparison of freight rates under th. 
-rebate system with rate. in similar trade. in which the rebate .ystem did not 
-obtain. the shipowners offered explanation. based on the varioUi particular 
,factors .. ffe<:ting those trades, of which all that need be laid here i. that 
·they go to illustrate the intricate natnre ,of th. bnBin ... of runing shipa. 

(B) TIe Slaipo.,,,er,' Ge,,,,al A.ttie.de. 
~1: \yith regard to th~ general nature of the Bhipper'" attitude. 

-the shipowners who gave eVidence before us urged very .trongly that 
·the Conference and deferred rebate systemB did Dilt confer upon them 
.a real monopoly, but only. as it 'lfere, a quasi-monepoly subject to very' 
~oDsiderable limitations. They eay that shipper. are free to ship outaiJe 
'the Conference if they are willing to forfeit their accrued rebate., and 
further they urge that though the amount of ths rehate might be u 
.much as 10 per cent. of their freight business over a period of nine 
.months or more, it will he so small in comparison with tbe value of the 
goods shipped that it would be insufficient to hold the Bhipper. f.9 them if 
ihey abused any advantagell the sylltem conferred on them. H i. 
admitted, however, that in the CAlle of a large Bhipper the accumulated 
rebates might amount to a suh&tantialsum, which would be greater 
ihan the freight on a considerable consignment. 

22. The lIemorandum put in by the Chamber of Shipping and 
the Liverpool Steamship Ownera' Association show. that on the 
general question the shipowners adopt a standpoint which i. practically 
ihe same as that of the Majority .Report of the Royal Commi.l!llion. 
'They contend strongly, moreover, that the present complaint. against 
the system are not 80 strong as the complaints made to that Commission. 

'THE ADVANTAGES CLAIMED' FOR THE REBATE SYSTElI. 
23. The shipowners claim that they are enabletl by mean. of the 

'rebate system to confer certain aJvantage. on their customers. The 
'shippers readily ad?Iit these advantages, but they do bot a~ee that 
,they cannot be attalDed except through. the rebate 'system. The most· 
:important of them are regularity, frequency, and efficienc!y of .. rvice, 
.'ogether with stability of freights, equality of treatment and abstention 
from ,shipment on owner's account. These advantages are not the 
:subject of allY explicit guaralltee on the part of shipownen; they arlt 
-customary and implicit in ·the system. '.. 

U. Tile Need for Regtllar. FrelJueRi (lI,d Efficied Serrice •. - It iI 
'generally admitted ,that the Conference Lines do supply regular, 
frequent and efficient' s~rvices. As one witness put it to UP, II shippen 
preferred small quantities of freight space at regular intervals." With 
~e$in particular exceptions, such as in' the outward trade. from 
Manchester (cf. App. II. Page 4-0) and in the East African trade 
(cf. App. U. Page 3/1), there was no evidence of any shortage of 
tonnage or lack of facilities which should be provided by the Conferences. 
It is also 'true that these features are equally present in certaiD trades 
where, a.1though there are Conferences, no rebate system is in force 
(as to which lee ~38 below). 

25. Stability 0/ Preigkt •. -The importance of stahilityof freight. 
is obviOus. ' It enables merchants to 'make _ forward contracts with 
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-certainty and reduces the spe()uhtive element which traders dislike: 
The tlhipperl who gave evidence were nearly all in agreement that 
1¢1Lle freights were a necessity for modern tnie. The shipowners 
point to the very great increase in trd.mp rJotes during the war period 
relatively to the corresponding increase in liner r.&tes as a demonstration 
~f the stabilising influence of Conferences Though it appeared that the 
present Ry~wm might tend to delay fJolls in freight which were justified 
by changed conditions, the shippers were generally f(llly prepared to 
acquielCe in this possibility for the sa~e of st.tbility. 

26 Eqllalit!! 0/ TI"eatment. -The <shippers who appeared before us 
were again mostly of opinion that it was extremely satisfactory to them 
in their business to know that the freight rate is the same for all 
shippen. In the case of gene"d mel'chandise, no case was brought to 
our notice where the general rule of equal freightll for large and small 
shippers waa not adhered to. It might happeu that a large shipper 
-could secure a reduction in the ruling rJ.w, but where this was done 
the rate was also reduced for the small shipper irrespective of quantity. 

27. There are cert.a.ill exceptions to this Tule as, for instance, in 
~he case of lal'ge consignments of ra.ils and similar commodities 
which are peculiarly titted for l:arriage by tramps anti chartered vessels. 
In such cases, shipowners have perfol\:e to make contracts for their 
carriage at lower rates than those charged for a small consignment of 
the same nature, and shippers, generally, <10 not take ex<!eption to 
those restricted departures from the fIlle. ' 

28. No Carria!le of Cargo on S.lip's .4c('0"nt. -It appears that in 
-certain cases it was the practice, prior to the introduction of the rebate 
llystem. for ship,wners wh.m they found it difficult to pl'ovide sufficient 
cargo for their ships, t\l purchase cargo themselves and ship it more or 
Jess as a speculation in competition with the regular merchants. It is 
implied in the rebate system, although not explicitly guara.nteed, that 
shipowners shall abstain from any such procedure, and the shippers 
regard it as important that this position ",houlJ. be maintained. 

29. To sum up theu, resnlarity of service, stability of freights 
and equality of treatment, tllg~ther with abstention from shipment on 
shipowners' account, are the solid advantages which . it is cla.imed by 
ihe shipowners can only be secured by the existence of Conferences and 
the rebate system or some equally effective tie. On the other ha.nd, 
the shippers are not unanimous in agreeing that ·Confer..-nces and their ties 
.are a necessity without which the advantages could not contin(le. That 
stable and regulal' conditions are essential to the condul·t of modern 
·commerce is, however, clearly the view of the large majority of shippers, 
and with this vie\v we find ourselves ill entire agreement. 

THE MAIN QUESTIOXS AT ISSUE. 
30. It appeal's to us, therefore, that the main questions we have 

to consider are what conditions are necessary to secure regular. frequent, 
and efficient services at moderate, equal, and stable rates of freight and 
"hat assurance of continuous support from shippers is necessary to enable 
shipowners to offer such services at such rates. . 

31. 'The question whether a particular freight is or is not undoly 
high involving, as it does, the consider.tion of very ma.ny highly 
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'\I&]"iable 'faetors, is very difficult to answer. Even more formidaLl. ,. 
,the question of what is a reuonabl. profit. Thus &0 deduce any reliable 
fonclusion from this part of the evidence would, in our view, neeellsitate . 
,a very searching illvestigation,. and even if thi~ were practicable it 
a.ppears ~o us doubtful whether the result. obtained. would he of anl 
general application or importance. It should, however; be added that 
.during ,1921, acting on a complaint by the New Zealand Governmeut. 
\\e did investigate specifically the Ie,'e! of freight. in tb. homeward 
trade from New Zealand. On tbat occasion we bad before 118 delinite 
audited information as to the ouF!!,oings and in-comingll for a continuous 
series of round voyages in the trade, and in our ltt'port \Cmd, 1564) we 
give our conclusion that the freights current at that time were not 

, .unreasonable. . 

(a.) Qfle.tiofJ of tie Necellity for C01l fere.~ SJ,te.,. 
32. It appears DOW to Le a universal condition of the largerlindustries 

in all progressive countries that there .hould be a bigh degree of organi
.ation among the cLief companies, finnll, or other units, and thit con
ditionis especially marked in industries which bave til dealwitb tranllport. 
.The necessity for such organisation obtains clearly in the case of liner 
services: They bave to provide for the distribution all over the world of 
heterogeneoull classes of goods, the circulation of which to an ever increu
jng extent constitutes an essential part of th.. world'. economy. The 
requirl'ments for this part of commerce are in marked contrast to thoM 
of lrulk cargoes in general, where large qua .. titie. of the .me kind of 
goods have to be carried at irregular intervals The ships which cater 
for this trade are in the main separate units, but the liner service require. 
fleets of ships operating ill unison and consequently large capital relOtlrces 
aud acarefully perfected central administration. 

3:J. it is clear that competition between individual liners or lines in 
the Same trade would he quite incompatible with stability of rates and 
that the trade would in fact tend. to n turn to the disturbed 
conditions which prevailed before the introduction of the Conference 
·system, or to those characteristic of the tramp market. The ,hippers' 
might for a time secure the benefit of low-cut ratel, but there would 
inevitably be a strong tendency to abandon regularity in ,ailing. and there 
would be no guarantee, such as obtainl at present, of any general pro-

. gl'ess in the type of vessel plying and the nature of the facilities dorded. 
We consider, therefore, that the Cvnference system Dlust be accepted .. 
a hecesli'ary concomitant of modern commerce. 
" . 

(b) Que.tiofl 0/ tit, Neceuity for II " Tie." 
34. It has been further strongly urged upon III by shipowners that aa 

a general rule these Conferences could not remain in being and able to 
ensure to shippers the advantages referred to above unless they bad some 
assurances of continuous Bllpport from their customerl. In other words. 
they claim that the shippers in a particular trade should he, in BOme 
manner, tied to them. The argument is that under the deferred rebate 
system the ship owners feel themselves under an obligation to provide 
I'ailings at regular intervals, the vessels sailing full or. not full, to keep 
freiO'hts stable and to treat large and smalllOhippers alike. The fact that 
a tr~e was open to all shipowners would lead to tile incuni9n of ou~e 
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ships at times when the t'rade Wall flourishing, or enable large shippers 
to charter to the detriment of Rmaller shippers, white retaining the right 
to us\, the liner service when it suited them. These outside ships would 
quick ly disappear when the seasonal or periodic depression set in, leaving 
ihe regular lines to bear the brunt of this depression. 'fhe attitulle of 
the Conferences is that they could not continue in times of bad trade to 
furnish regular services in which ships often sail with little cargo unless 
in times of good trade they are permitted to carryall the cargo offering. 
Without this aas'lrance, they could not a[ford to send their ships only 
partially filled. Advertised sailing dates would go by the board and in 
the long run l'egularity of service would be seriously impaired. 

35. Further, it i .. claimed that not onl,V the regularity of the service, 
but also its efficiency would be impaired. Without the compru-ative 
lecurity of tenure which the tie Over their customers gives to them, 
shipowners would not have the same incentive to undertake building 
progl'ammes and to furnish larger and fast~r ships or types especially 
suited to a given trade. Th~ intermittent competitor would gener.111.v be 
of the tramp etass, which, although not suitable for the t1'an-port of 
many kinds of cargo such as fine goods, which would still go by the mO,re 
l'egular and hetter boats, would nevertheless be well able to carry a grtat 
volume of genel'al goods of medium and low value, especially in cases 
where time is not an essential factor, The los8 of this class of cargo 
would be of great moment to the regular lines and obviou~ly involve con
siderable changes in the freights charged on the remaining goods or in 
the whole policy of the lines. • 

3tl. In this connection we thought it desiraLle to ascertain the views of 
the, tramp owners themselves in regard to the deferred I'ebate system. 
'rhe evidence given by their represenbtive was to the effect that although 
tramp ownel's did not pretend to like the' rebate system, which was 
admittedly aimed at excludillg t,hem, they did not hold any strong views in 
the matter so long as the system only applied to parcel or berth business 
and did not extend to whole cargOt'S; and that, generally speaking, 
tramp owners did not want to cut into berth business. 

l{ 7. It is also clear that if a tl-ade becomes open to competition 
by outside ships, the cuttin .. of l'ates becomes a normal operation 
and all stability is destroy~. This would render it difficult for 
$hippel'S to make forward contracts with any degree of certainty 
and would introduce that speculative element which is detri
mental to modern commeree and which shippers desire to avoid. 
Further, individual lines anxious to secure their own positions as far as 
pos8ib!e, would gradually be driven to make perferential contracts with 
<mstomel's controlling large amounts of cargo, and such contracts would 
naturall.v give a large merchant cOlJsiderable advantage over his smaller 
<'ompetitors. • 

38. On the other hand, it is true that regut.if sailings are to be 
found in certain trades where nothing in the nature of a tie exists. 
Illstances of such trades are given in the summary of evidence (Appendix 
II, page 47). On examination it will we think, be found that the 
-exceptiollal position is in these cases attrihutable to the pt'Culiar cireum
"tances of the trade, or that, though more or lo?ss regular sailings are 
given, the other desiderata are missing. 
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. ~g~ Most. of ,the. shippers who gave evidence before us were of 
()plIU~n that some tt.e ~ necessary. Some, however, said they would 
be qwte content to shIp WIth an open freight market. There i. no 

. doubt· ~hat such a ~rket_ would luit lOme shippers, especially" those 
who ship large quantities of bulky goods, but their trade would approxi
mate tQ that which is catered for by the tramp. 

40. We have carefully considered the question of the necenity for 
a '.' tie,'J and it appears to us that there is a clear mutual obligation the· 
shIpper wants the ship on the berth without fail ahd the shipowner 
,,"ants the goods on the berth without fail Hence we find that it is 
necessary for the Conferences to have BOme assurance of continuout 

.SUppoft from shippers such as . will constitute an effective method of 
prev~ntin~ iQtermittent and irresponsib~ competition for berth cargo by 
outsIde ships. 

(c) Que'tioll of ,It, Entry of G.Ne. Ii", ido II T'IIr!,. 

" . 41. The case of a new line definitely organising itself to enter a 
given trade and provide a regular service is different. ·It i. to luch a 
line, rather than by chance shipments in vessels of the tr .. mp class, that 
-the shippers would look if they weredi.satis6ed with the te"ice they were 
obtaining from Conference Lines .. Shipownera ul'ge upon Ut that the 
deferred rebate system is not sufficient to prevent the entrance of a well
organised line desirous of a permanent place in the trade provided tLat the 
shippers want it; a.nd that if such a line. offers on the whole better facili
ties than the established lines and is prepared, as is generally done, to 
reimburse the shippers for their loss in accrued rebatet in return for 
their support, many shipper" would gravitate to it.' We think that there 
is some force in this contention. In the history of the deferred rebate 
system there have been numerous attem pta by new linel to enter particu
lar trades. Many of these haye been successful and the new lines' 
admitted to the Conference after a more or less protracted atruggle. In 
Some cases these lipes' were invi~ to enter the trade by the thipper •• 
who have even at times organised mutualahipping companies themeelvC'l. 
On the other hand, it is conceivable that maDY Bhippers would be deterred 
from using an opposition line by the fear that the established line, would 
discriminate against them by, for instance, ahutting out any cargo they 
might wish to send by these lines. Such a policy hall, however, been 
expressly repudiated by the Australian Conference (cf. t 6). 

42.' These conclusions do not, of course, involve the propolitioD that 
·the deferred rebate system is necessarily the only or the best form of 
tie whereby the shipowner can be assured of the requisite degree of. 
support fot his lin!!r services, or that any tie can be deTised to wbich 
there will not attach disadvantages in p\"&(.-tice or potential abuses which 
must be provided a"a-ainst as far as possible. We have accordingly nolt' 
to approach the questions: (a) whether there is any alternatiye to the 
.defened rebate system, and (6) what reco~mendations can be made 
with a view t.O minimising any disadvantages that may attach to that 
.system or to any such alternative. 
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THE CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS or 'fHB RoYU COlll[lSSlON 

Oll SHUPING RIlI'G8. 

43. Before entering upon a discussion of these matters, it will be 
convenient to refer to the conclusions of the Royal Commission on 
SLipping Rings and later to their recommendations. A short statement 
of their main conclusions is apptmded (Appendix III). TheRe were not 
unanimoUil and were contained in a Majority Report, a :Minority Report, 
and an important reservation made by Sir David Barbour. In the main, 
our present conclusions as to the necessity for t he maintenance of the 
Conference system and for some form of tie coincide with those of the 
Royal Commillsion. They further found that the only alternative tie to 
the deferled rebate system was the system uf preferential contracts which 
had been in operation before the introduction of the rebate lI)"stem. The 
Commission did not approve this system at all, a"d most of the -hippers 
who gave evidence before us were 0PPO!'ed to any reversion to it. Sl'ch 
contracts exist in but few trades now, having been replaced by rebate 
Ilystems with v.jrying periods of deferment on almost all routes on which 
genel'l~l merchandise is can-ied. 

THE AGREEMENT SYSTEM. 

44. Since the issue of the Royal Commission's Report, however, a 
new method of tying the shippers has recently come into operation. We 
refer to the South African Agreement. When the South African legisla
tion which we have mentioned above forced the liner companies 
trading to South Africa to relinquish the rebate system, an agreement 
was drawn up after negotiations between the South Afri('an Trade Asso
ciation and the South African Shipping Conference. A copy of the agree
ment is attached as Appendix IV. The individual shippers who sign it 
agree to give their entire support to the regular lines in the Conference. 
In return, the lines undertake to maintain regular berth sailings at 
advertised dates, the ships to sail full or not full, and to provide 
sufficient tonnage for the ordinary r('quirements of tbe tra.de; anll, 
further, to maintain stability of freights, which are definitely prescrib~d 
in the agreement, and equality to l":ltes to \arge and small shippers alike. 
Arrangements a.re made for consultation between the Association and the 
Conference regarding any revision of freight rates and other matters, 
and also to meet any disturhanc{t8 caused to the stability of rates through 
the cutting of rates by outside lines. The agreement is for one year 
and is terminable by either party at any time thereafter at six months' 
notice. 

45. It will be seen that this agreement t>qually with the defen-ed 
rebate system fultils a two-fold function. On the one hand, it ensures 
to the Conference the entire support of shippers over the period of the 
contract and on the other it explicitly ensures to the shipPers thll advant
ages to which they are entitled by implication under the rebate system. 
The shippers pay net freights and their adherence does not depend 
upon the accumulation of what they consider their c.>apital in the ship
owners' hands; tbe ('0lltilluOll8 nature of the hold which the rebate 
system implies, and to which shippers object, disappears. 
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46. The shipowners did not regard the agreement system.. luch an 
effective tie as the rebate system mainly because it Jacked ita automatio 
character. In their view, it wal difficult to bring all .. hippen in a trade 
under it, and the protection which the shipowners were able to atrord to 
the shippers giving them e1clusive suppoTt would be wanting- unletll all 
shippers signed the agreem'·nt. They did not think it was likely to be 
so effective for other trades as for the South African ouhard t~e! 
where the shippers' interests were to an eXCf'ptional degree reprewentecl 
by their Association. They said t~at the agreement lyatem had not 
been established sufficiently long for any de6nite opiniona 1101 to ita nine 
to be formed. 

47. On the other hand,<we gathered from the IhipowDen that at 
present the agreement in the S,luth African outward trade 11'&8 working 
not unsatisfactorily. ~he witnesl on hehalf of the South Afri.an Trade 
Assodation, :which represents mercha.nts engaged in the South African 
trade, stated tha.t they were well satisfied with the working of the agree
ment. As regards the extension of lIuch a lIystem tu other trades, there 
was ng conclusive evidence. 

48. Impressed by the possibilitiel of the agreement or general 
contract system as an alternative to the deferred Nbate lIylltem. we 
explored the idea of an option being given to Ihippers to choose between 
the two systems, lind, as the altitude of the shipowners led III to believe 
that they were genuinely allxioul to fall in with- the wi.he. of their 
customers, the shipper!!, in any practical acheme, we brought this que .. 
tion of extending an option to shippen as bet"'een the agreement and 
deferred rebate systems speci6cally to the notice of the Chamber of 
Shipping of the United Kingdom and the Liverpool Steamship OwnerI' 
AllsociatiQn. In their reply they have exprelied the opinion that the 
'Conferences would be perfe<:tly ready to go into thl! matter with their 
shippers if a majority of them pressed for the option (188 copy of 
(!orrespondeDce in Appendir V). 

All' OPTION BETWEEN THE REBATE AND AoaDHuT SY8TDII 
RXCOllllUDED. 

49. On further consideration we have accordingly come to the 
conclusion th~t in the adot>tion of such an agreement .ystem &I an 
alternative, a solution-or at least an avenue to a solution-of this 
vexed question of deferred rebates may be found. The def':ned rebate 
system is plainly open to certain objections, and although the agree
ment system is equally open to objections, we recommend tltat it "'o"ttl 6e 
iJiven to BAippe" a, a runnin$ option. Indiyidual shippers should have 
the choice tal of binding themselves by meane of an agreement over a 
certain period or by a running agreement subject to. certain period of 
determina.tion or (i of remaining under the deferred rebate system 
Both systems could tberefore be in operatioD IIimnltaneoualy, but all 
8hippe~ would"be hElld by one or other method. 

, 50. It must be understood that, ill arriving "t this conclu. • .jnn, we do 
so without in any way committ4Jg ourselves to the suggestions as to 

'details which are contained in the shipownera' reply. It is c1e:'r, 
however, that certain safeguards would be nece!l8&ry. U a real chOice 



of sylltems is to be left to the Ihipper, particular carl! must be taken 
that as far as possible the net financial results, i.e., the Ilet freiahts ani 
the net liability for breach of the conditions of either s,stem, should bl! 
the llame in both cases. . 

51. In the calle of the South African agreement, no pen"ltio!S are 
provided for any infraction of its terms by either party to it, though if 
anything occurs to disturb the stability and equality of rates and 
effective measures to prote.-t the signatory shippurs cannot be agreed 
upon, the shipper or the shipowner may withdraw from the agreement 
at. short notice. Though £his absence of penalties may correspond with 
the spel'ial circumstan~s of that trade, we COil sider that it would 
generally be neces...ary in other trade. that the agreement should denne 
penalties, whether by way of liquidatt!d damages or other method. whien 
would attach to bre~ches of the agreement by either party to it. 

aZ. As regards the machinery whereL.v this option could l.e 
effectively given to the shippers, we have already stflted that in ollr view 
the agreement must be \\ ith the individual shippel" but at the same 

. time it is cl· ar tLllt the terms of the agreement must be settl.·d between 
representative bodies of shipowners and shippers for each trade The 
actual contract would be made in each case between an indi,'idual shipper 
and an individual line belonging to the Conference, 

TRAD~;1I.S' ASSOCIATIONS. 

53. In this connection it is necessary to reveI't to the recommenda
tions of the Royal Commis.~ion for dealing lrith an~' di~vantages or 
pOl'sibly abuses of power which might arise from the deferred rebate 
j;ystem. The conclusions common to the ~Iajority and :Minority Reports 
were, in brief, to the etIed that shipping conferences and the deferred 
rebatp system give the shipping companie3 powers whi"h on occasion 
mny exceed those necessary to eDabl~ them to maintain an organised 
service, and that the me-.lSures desirable to secure that those powers are 
not abused would be the formation of rep1'esentati,'e ship~rs' associa
tions, the provision of facilities for enquil'Y, conciliation and arbitration, 
and a grea.ter degree of puhlicit,f' The central fea.ture (If their re<.'Om
mendations was undoubtedly the formation or associations representative 
of merehants and shippers. They said « that most, if not an, of the 
Bt'rious abuses to which the [Conferen<:t>] system is liable can be reme
died by such counter-combinations on the part of merchants and shippers 
and that it is g .. nel'8.11y undesirable that th" State should int.-·rfere to 
remt!dy or pr.-vent grievances which I.y a rea.~onable effort, can be 
prevented or remedied by t?e persons con(·erned." T~e expe~'lence ~e 
have ~ad as ~ ~mmitte" duru.,¥ the past ~wo years ID deah~g Wlt~ 
questIOns arlslllg betWPen shippers and shipowners amply con arms thls 
statement, which we theref(lre strongly endorse. 

5 .... Nevertheless, we find that this salutary recommendatio?, has 
been adopted only to a very limiW extent, and consequently, It h~ 
been iUlpossilole to put into prM:tice the ancillary recommendations. m 
favour of conciliation and arbitration. The existence of the Anstralaslan 
Traders' Association and the South African :\Ierchant Committee, noW 



the South African Traciers' Association, which were aet up before the 
Royal Commission met, in .1902 aud 1892 respectively, show that it i. 
possible to form sucb representative bodiel of shippert. We understand 
that these two bowes work in cl('se connection with their respective Ship
ping Conferences and that this co-operation has achieved good result.. 

55. The only bodies of importance formed on the linet recommended 
by the Commission and since its appointment which came fA) our notice 
are (1) the Manchester Association of Importert and Exporters, whicl. 
was established in 1908, while the Commission WUl still litting; t2) 
quite recently, and, at any rate in part, as a result of a recommendation. 
from our Chairman, the ,East African Section of the London Chamber 
of Commerce has set up a Shipping Committee which baa pntered into 
discussion with the East African Conference ... fA) freight rate. 
alid allied questions, and arrived, we underst.nd, at cntain I&tillfactory 

-arra.ngements which, as already stated [ef. ~ 12 (II)], include a shorten
ing of the period of deferment. Further, it has now been decided by 
the parties concerned to form in this trade, a. thoroughly representative 
association on the tines of those already existing in the South African 
and Austl'alian and New Zealand trades. 

56. Shipowners have told us that they welcome the formation of 
these shippers' associations with whom they can fully discus. condition. 
in the trade, because by this means they can become more fully aware 
of what their customers want and meet their wishe. accordingly. On 
the other hand, it appears tbat these shippen' association.· have been 
difficult to form on a comprl'henllivll basis because of the jea.lousiet and 
divergent interests of the shippers and the natural fear that they may 

. have to divulge their business fA) their competitort. The above 
examples show that the task of bringing the shipperl in a trade together 
is by no means impossible. Further we consider that if throngh the 
instrumentality of such association. the shippen were put in a position 
to exercise an option as to the system under which their freight bo.sine&l 
should be conducted and to settle the term. of any agreement that 
might be concluded as well as other question. of importance there 
would hi! stronger inducements to the shippers to see to it that efficient 
and thoroughly representative associations or committeet were created for 
these practical purposes. 

57. III, conclusion then, our !leCond recou{mendatioD ia that fo, 
~"er!/ trarle route tAe ,"'ippefl ,10ul'l tu", 'tepa to for", ,eprt""tilli", 
.lSSOClation, whose function sh(.luld be to meet the Conferences, their 
already constituted counterpart. among the ship.,wn'TIJ, with .. view (0) 
geol'rilly to the discussion and amicable settlement· of any outstanding 
differences and of questions of mutnal concern as they may arise and (6) 
in particular to the exercise of the option, if desired by any appredahle 
proportion of the trade, between the rebate and a",OTeement .ystema and 
the negotiation of the specific terms of Inch systems.' 

.. ~8. We consider it very ir.nportant that the Associationl mentioned 
a.bove should be formed, not 'only in the Mother Conntry, bat also in the 
Dominions, India 8Jld the Colonies. We think that shipowners should 
have direct rela.tions with such Ovel'SllaS .Associations 80 as to facilitate 
~utual understanding and the discussion and settlement of diJferences~ .- . 



A&&ociations in Great Britaio anJ in the DominioD.II wool.1 natur-.illv bd 
.in clOile touch ~th one another and arrange for a fuquent and reiuIar 
inurchange of views c,n matters affecting their trade. This wool.! not 
fail to enhance the value of the .ork of each Association. 

TaB lIuolL COlil'L.us~ .&G.ussy THX DUIUUlED REDAl':B SySTDl AS 

AI' n.sD-r Dr OrDlATlO~. 

;)9. So far 1I"e have been dt!aling ..nth the general principlt:s ..-ruch 
underlie the dJerrOO rebate sysum. We have, ho .. -ever, received 
certain "minor complaints against the system as actually worlcing, 
most of which had pre'"iously Leen brought before the Royal Com
~issi"n. Several witnesses, for instance, complained of the addition.l 
labour which the system throws upon the shipper who may ha"e to 
do!al with it in several trades in which the periods of deferment and 
amounts of the rebate are different>- while he has to k~p his books open 
for a considerable time; and it is left to him to make his claim on the 
shipowner and also under the conditions laid down he is liable to forfeit 
his rebaks if nch claim is not made within a limited period.. It is 
eonunded or implied, therefore, that if the system is retained it shoold 
be made simpler and more uniform, the period of deferment being 
reduced as much as possible, interest being paid on the rebates while held 
by the shipowner, and that these .. hoold he repaid Ly the shipowner 
promptly as they became dne without the shipper having to claim 
them. full details of these and other complaints and of the shipowners' 
replies thereto will be found in the summary of evidence (Appendix II, 
pp. 39 and 49). 

60. We do not propose to make any ~peci6c rt?COmmendations re-61lrd
ing these minor comphints. as we think that they are of such a nature 
as can best be remedied by the methods we outline above, namely, by 
negotiations between associations of shippers and the Conferences. In 
the circumstances it need hardly be poinW out that complaint~ as to 
individual freights would also lenJ themselves- to set~ment through 
discussion We consider, however, that a greater degy-t!e of uniformity 
in the details of opention of the def~rred rebate system should be_ 
acrue\'"ed and that the terms of the agreements to be negotiaud should 
be settled on as simpl~ and uniform a basis as possible. In this conne.. .... 
tion and for its own sake 1I"e would support the re<.-ommendation of the 
Royal Commission in favour of greaur publicity in respect of the docu
ments concerned. 

THE AuSTULU..~ GOVIllXlIDi'T LxsL 

61. With regan! to the more specific complaint -of the Australian 
Government, it is e\'"ident to U8 tw the exisunce of the deferred rebate 
system in the outwar.i tr.w.~ to Australia. coapl~ with the Austr.ilian 
prohiLition of buch syrtem, operates to pre"ent lh~ condact and the 
de\'"elopment of the trada by the two groups on amicable lint'S. On the 
()De hand, 1I"e understand the Clnf .. renee to say that, whit,--t they are 
perfectly ready to a.cquie.;ce in the claim of the Commonw~th GoYern
men.t Line to participat.! in the trad~, such participation shool.1 be 
governed by the same conditions as apply to the G>nference Lines.. On 
.the other hand, we undershnd. it is impossihle for the GoYerllment 



Line to adopt these conditions, having regard to Australian legislaUoIl 
and opinion on the subject of rebate.. If, however, the rebate and. 
agreement systems were instituted side by sid. in the tni.de u optional 
alternatives, it should be possible for the Commonwealth Government 
Line and the Conference to se", the trade in amicable concurrence 00 

the understanding that'deferred rebatea allowed by the Shipping Com
panies would not be forfeited by reason IIf ahipmentl with the Common
wealth Government Line, and that, on the other hand, Ihipmentl mad& 
by the Confereuce vessela would not constitute a breach of agreement. 
made with the Commonwealth Governmt'nt Line. . 

62. We regard it as very desirable t1.lat an effort ahould b. made to 
find a Iiolntion on the lines indicated, and we would therefor. nggest 
that negotiations between all tho parties concerned Ihould be Bet OD foot. 
to this end; W, think that lhe auggestiona made above will afford .. 
sufficient means whereby the legitimaf(e intP.restB of tLe Commonwealth 
Government Line and the Conference Linea can be. aatisfactorily harmo
nised j but, sbould our anticipation prove unfounded, the question could 
without difficulty be referred back to this Committee by ,ither party for 
further consideration and report. 

CONCILI.6.TION .irD AUBITKATION. 

63'. We do not recommend legislation to enforce, the option between 
the two systems. Aa already indicated, it ia our view that conferencea 
between the respective Associations of tradera and ahipownera wiU in 
general achieve the necessary medllure of underatanding and agreement 
in regard to any questions arising out of the deferred rebate Iystem, the 
agreement system or the option to he given betweeD them. To med th& 
exceptioWLI cases of disagreement it will, we think, luffice, u recom
mended by both the Majority and Minority Beporte of the Royal Com
mission, to provide for an ap(eal to an independent body whoee powe" 
would extend to conciliation on the application of one of the partlel and 
to arbitration op the application of both partiea. 

61; Those Reports recommended that such powera of conciliation 
and arbitration should reside in the Board of Trade. We nnture to 
suggest, . hoWever: that in view of the Imperial BCOpe of the problem, it. 
will be more appropriate if these powere were vested in the Imperial 
Shipping Board which this Committee has already recommendl!d ahould 
be set up." Among the contemp!ated purposea of such a Board were 
enquiries into complaints regarding Intel'-Imperial ocean freights and 
conditions and, specifically. the exercise of conciliation between the in
terests concerned. Such a body in permanent sessi"a and with inCTea!ling 
experience of shipping conditions throughout the Empire would be weU 
fitted to investigate disputes and, in the course of a oontinuo~ and 
careful survey to determine whether any further measures than those 
indicated in this Report may become necessary. 
. . 65. UntIl such a permanent Board baa been appointed it might 
be convenient for the present Imperial Shipping Committee to exercise 
the. 58 functions of conciliation and arbitration in BO far as they would 

• Cf. Cmd. 1483. Report of the Imperial Shipping Committee on u.. J'aaetion& 
.and Constitution of a rerm&llent I~perial Body for Shi,pping Qneetio_ 



faU within our existing terms of reference or any extension of them 
that might be deemed desirable. 

66. Jt is with great regret that we have to record the loss of our 
distinguished colleague, Sir William S. )feyer,G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., 
High CommillRioner for India, who died verr suJJenly on October 18, 
1!l22. Sir William Mtyer a"sisted in the deliberations of the Committee 
upon thill RepOlt until it was in an advanced stage and we think that 
there is no doubt that he would have been in complete agreement with 
the Report as finally settled 

67 . We desire to place on record our indebttldness to ou~' Secretary 
and Assistant SI'cretarv, Mr. E. J Elliot and )[r. R. D Ftlnnelk, whose 
services in cllnnection 'with the preparation of this Report ha\·tl been 
very vaillalole. 

E. J. ELLIOT (&c/'eta/'y). 

H. J. l\I.\CKINDER (Utairlllall). 

G. GRINDLE, 

H. Lr.EWEJ.LYN S}[ITH. 

PETER C. LARKIN. 

H. LARKIN. 

J. ALLEN, 

GEO. BOWDEN. 

KENNETH S. A~mERSON. 

W. L. HICHENS. 

T. HARRISON HUGHES. 

KES'SETH LEE. 

JAlIES "'. MURRAY. 

R. D. FENNELLY (Assistant Scaeial'!!). 

9 lJecelllber, 1922. 

NOTE.-Owing to his absence from this country, Sir Edgar Bowring
has been unable to sign the Report. 



APPENDIX I • 

.copy Olr OOlaiSPOlrDBli'CI with the Government of th. Commonwealth of AUltralia 
regal'ding the Operation of the Deferred Rebate SYltem ill the AUltraliu Out. 
ward Trade. 

SIB, 

COllMONWEALTH OP AUSTRALU. 

Commonwealth Officee, 
.AUltralia H011I8, 

Strand, 
London, W. C~ 2. 

li1th November, 1920. 

Adverting to my letter of even da~ t am direl:ted by the High. Commi .. ioner 
to state that he haa been requeated by the Commonwealth Government to bring under 
the notice of your Committee a cablegram which 11'&' addreaoed to the Imperial 
. .Authol'itie. by Hi. Excellency:the Governor-General on 9th July, 1919 (copy attached), 
zegal'din~ the Rebate System applied by Shipownera to the AlUtralian trade. 

I am to point out, further, that in many Cuel Merchanta to-day fear to I1tm .. 
the steamers belonging to thie Government' owing to alleged threat. of victimieation 
by the Conference ·Lines if they do 10, and that the Commonwealth Gov.rnment i. 
now taking the necessary action to pl'epare evidence and arrange for witnea_ to brin, 
ihe whole facta under the notice of your Committee. 

I am to request you to be good enough to .tate the approximate &te at which 
"lour Committee will be prepared to deal with thi. que.tlOn .. early .. pOilible, .. it 
IS desired to make forwal'd arrangement. of snch a nature .. to enable the evidence 
to be presented in the mo.t concise and np-to-date form poI.ible. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sho, 
Tour obedient Servut, 

(Signed) GIO. J. Hoo .... 

• Acting Official Secretery • 
"rhe Secretary, 

Imperial Shipping Committee, 
:BOal'd of Trade Officee, 

Great George Street, 
S.W.L 

'l'BLBGBAll from the 

.---
(EncI081ll'8.) 

Governor·General of the Commonwealth of 
Secretary of State for the Colonie.. 

(Received, Colo~ia1 Office, 9th Jnly, 1919) 

AUltralia to the 

Following from Acting Prime Minister :-Begiu: With reference to .hipme1lte 
1>y vessels of Government of Commonwealth of AUltralia line deaire invite attention 
to deferred rebate system of ship"ing conference which provide. for full freight to 
be paid in first instance and at end of 1:1 months provided .hipper decl_ he h .. Dot 
departed from conference linea, he obtaina rebate equal to 10 per cent.' OD freightl 
paid during lirat 6 months of the 12. Shipowner thu. "taina right caU18 
shipper forfeit }2 months' rebate if he wi.h.. ud .hipowner further baa ai
"Way. in hand G .months' rebate. 1n cue of .. :Bulla .. Government of Victoria book.eel 
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I'onoignme,nt of explooiv •• but in March withdrew boolring which it waa .tated would 
involve forfeiture of £iOO in acclued rebate. nom shipping conference OD previoUB 
shipment. thi. notwithstauding Government of Victoria had been unable during 
previou8 7 month. obtain sp6Ce owing unouitability of cargo for pea.enger ohips or 
tl'BnOpOlto, Law authOlitie. 8ug~e.t for con8iderntion of Imperial authorities that 
with a view to protecting Commonwealth fundo legislation be introduced bv 1m· 
petial Governmenh 8imilar to Au.tralian IndD.hies Preservation Act 1906/10 
which provide. inter ali" that Bny penon who in relation to trade or commerce with 
other countrie. 01' among State. either •• principal or agent in respect of dealings 
Bny good. or .ervice. give. offel'O or prorqi.e. to anv other person Bny rebate refund 
etc, for rea.on 01' nFon condition that latter person dellis exclusively with any person 
shall be guilty of Bn offence Ipenaltv £;)00; and every contract entered into of kind 
referred to .hall be iIIeglll and void, If MDch legislation impracticable 8Uggest 
advantage might be taken include in function. propo.ed Imperial Investigation 
Boord duty of enquhing into complaint. from per.on. 01' bodies interested with 
I'egard to OCGan freight. fa('ilitiei and conditions of inter·impetial trade or into Bny 
question similar nature refel1'ed to them by Bny of the nominating authoritie •. -
End,. 

(Extract.) 

SIll. 

Mtl'NIlI) FBBGU80ll'. 

COllllOXWEAr.TH OF AUSTRALIA.. 

Commonwealth Office., 
Australia House, 

Strand. 
London. W. C. 2. 

Slot December. 1920. 

Adverting to your commnnication I.S.ll. 52 of the Uth idem, I am dirf'Cted by 
the High Commi •• iOlier to fUl"I\'Rrd herewith copy of a communication received from 
the I'l·ime Mini.ter', J)epat·tment in Aushalia under date Il!th October, together with 
copy of the .tatemaut l'efel1'ed to therein. . 

• • • • • 
I have the honour to be. 

'E. J. Elliot, Esq .• 
StlI'l'etaI'Y. 

Impetial Shipping Committee. 
lloalu of Tmde Offices. 

Sir. 
y OUI' 0 bed ien t Sen-an t. 

(Signed) J. R. COLLI .... 

Acting Official S(<<ewy. 

Great George Stree'. S. W. 1. 

COlllIO:XWEALTH OF AUSTRAr.I,\. 

lIBlIORANDUH FOil 
'j he Actinlt Officinl Sl,(,I'etal'Y 

in Great Britain. 

Ptime :II inister's Department, 
llelbourne, 

12th October. 1920. 

With refert'nce to VillII' ml'mClrandnm of 6th An!mst, No. '!lcJ-4-48, on the 
lubjtll't of the I mperiaf 8hippinlt Committee. I forward hl'rewith for transmission to 
the StlI'retal'Y of the Committee; a statement pt'epnred on informatio\ 81lpplied by the 



authoritiel of the Commouwealth Ucmll'lllueat LiDt of Stamen, clrawin; attntiOll' 
to certain adver.. dieeriminatory methode practUed by the Conference Li_ of 
Steam8l's, againat lIhippen te Auatralia by the Common .. eaIth boats, .. itla a Yiew to. 
the matter forming the IlUbject of enquiry by the Committe&. 

(Signedl M. L. S ......... 
Secretary. 

(Encl08tu'e.) 

STATEMENT REGAR()ING'·NO~·GRUTING or DEFERRED REElTIB. 
l3Y CONFERENCE LINES TO SHIPPE~S BY COllllOXWEALTH 
BOAT!!. 

In July, 1919, the attention of the Secretary of State for the CoIoni ...... 
drawn to the fact that owing to the Sbipping Confenmce I,inee' Iystem of Deferred 
Reootes the Commonwe ·Ith Government 1.ine of Steamer, had 10.1 CIUllO .. ithdrawn 
by the Victorian Governmeut beeaose tho! Government feared 10.. of their rebate.. 

Attention WII8 further drawn to the Au.tralian La .. upon thi. lubj«t, and & 
suggestion W8& made tbat advantage might be taken of the Imperial InYlletigatioD 
:Doal'd-now the Imperial Shipping Committee-to enquire into complaint. on tJut. 
matter. 

Official advice has bren received by the Manager of tbe Common .. eaIth Gov8l'llment 
Line of Steamen in Melbourne that the Conference Lines .till continue their
system of reb.tes, aud in order to protect shipperl .. ho migbt 1018 accrued amount. 
through .hipping by the Commouwealtb Government I.ine, tbe latter hu been 
compelled to announce, that in the event of lucb rebate. bein~ conBeeated, they .. ill 
be made good from the funds of tbe Line. A h'eady ,one matanee .. t leut baa 
oc:curred where IlUch a payment has bad to be made. ' 

It is suggested that thia question' of the rebate Iywtem .hould be euquired into 
by the Imperial Shipping Committee, and evidence called relpecting it. 

It is further suggested the investigation. of the Committee Ihonld be diretoted 
towards the fact that some Australian firma have intimated they have been 
informed by their London representativ .. of threat. having been made to the elf«t. 
that if their shipments go forward by Common .. ealth Government Line ve_l ... 
tbe Conference Lill .. will find no space for them in their v_I.. Th_ firm. have 
declined ou this .account to give any definite inatrnction. that the ves .. l. of the 
Commonwealth Government Une are to be u.secl for their good.. In addition to 
ca&es where definite statemeut. are made, there hu been brought under notice br at 
least eight firms the fact that they fear the t'onferenee Linea .. ill take reprl08l. 
against them and on' this account are unable to direct lhipmenta by the ComlDon
wealth Government Line. 

Opportunity might be taken of emphasising the fact that the COlI}mou .. ealth 
GoveI'Dment Line has ,prevented increases in freight. botb to and from Australia. 
and has bren iustrumental in aecuring more reasonable term. on Bill. of Lading for 
shippers than would otherwise have. .been the case, and that iu view of the facte aet 
out above, a full investigation should be made by the Im~ l!hipping Cemmittea 
with, a view to ascertaining .. hether lome recommendation should not be made to 
the British Government which will protect alike the intere.t., of the Commonwealth 
Government Line and also the interest. of importer. and shippers against the 
attitude of the Couferenee Linea. 
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APPENDIX II .. 

:SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE GIVEN BEFORE THE nIPERIAL SHIPPING 
. COMMITTEE ON THE SUBJECT OF DEFERHED REBATES. 

Th8 folJowing i. a .Dmmary of the evidence given before the Imperial Shipping 
Committee by the witne •• el on behalf of Ihipper. and ahipownen in the matter of 
the deferred rebate Iystem. 

The evidence of the .hippera ia given that. It ha. been lummariaed under the 
·following four heedl :-

CA) Evidence a. to matten of fact which Ihippera adduced regarding freights 
and prOtltl to .how that Ihipowner •• by meant of powen obtained 
through the conference and rebate Iyatern., were enabled to presa them 
unduly. . . 

(B) Evidence .. to the general principlea undel'lying the deferred rebate 
ay.tem. 

Ie, Evidence 01 to certain minor complaint. ariBing out of the IK!tual operation 
of the Iyatem. 

(D) Evidence no to luggeated remedir ... 

The evidence of the .liipowner il anmmariBed on aimilar linea, and the paragraphs 
',bealing on a particular point are numbel'ed identically in both .eta of evidence. 

EVIDENCr. GIVE~ ON BEHALF OP THE SHIPPERS. 

A.-DEFINITE COMPLAINTS AS TO FREIGHTS AND PROFITS. 

{I) Compar'son ollreight rates under the rebate system, with rates lor 
Continental shipments. . 

(al Examples wel'e given of rompetitive rates from the . Continent to Australia 
-operating in Jan\lRry 1\'21, of which the following may serve aa types:-

From Antwerp: G las8 at 7F.. per ton, as compared with 100.. from the 
United Kingdom. . 

From Antwerp: Coffee and cl.ocolate, 941. 6d., as compared with um •. from 
the United Kingdom: • 

Fl'Om GothenbUl'g : Paper, 41., per ton mea8urement, aa compared with 80 •. 
fl'om the United Kiugdom. 

These, it was stated, wel'e pl'operly equivalent rates, and the difference in favour 
·of the Continent was ascl'ibed t<> the esistence of the }'ebate system here in Great 
.I:hitain and to ita non-existence in I'tlSpect of tha trade f,om the fOl'tlign porta in 

·question. 
(b)·It was pointed out that the rate to Hamburg fl'om Calcutta had been from 25 •. 

(December 192U) to 15. tllarch, 1921) lower than that to London. which was attribut
·ed to the fact that thel" wal DO Conterence in the Hamburg trade, and not to auy 
. cheape}' facilities at the Gel'lll'1O port, Prior to the war the German rate had been the 
high~r by 2,. tiel. when the genel-allevel Will about 20 •. 

te Very low quotations had been obtained by one witness in December. 1921, for 
,shipments from Antwel'p for Pernambnco. viz., 4.0 franca, a8 compared with 90,. pluB 
W per rent. fl'om United Kingdom; the high level of the British rate in face of this 

.competition was attributed in great mea8U1'tl to the deferred rebate sy,tem. 

,(2) Comparison with rates charged in competitive foreign trades. 

I t was further claimed. in one 01' two eases, that the high freights charged by 
'Confel'tlnce Lines led to diversion of trade; in particular, that shippen of Indian 
linseed had been handicapped by the high D'tlighta from C:tlcutta in thei~ eompetition 

'with the Argentine hade, whel" there were no rebates. FIgures were gIven to ahow 
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that if the Calcutta· fre~ht rate. had bee1! on the .ame basi,.. th. Bombay ratft 
[a,s to :which ~ee sub-pal'll.,'"l'llpb 3, ,hI b~low1 the difference in the London price. thougla 
.tIll Illghtl,. In favour of Argentina, would not han .torred bUlineel from Cakatta. 

. (3) Compar:son with rates charged bJ Conlerence Linel in other trades 
where the Delened Rebate S)'Stem does not obtain. .•• 

The main comparisonl made were in respect of :- ~ 

(a> .Il u.tralian Coa.tal 7'1'adll, 
The following figul't!. were ginn to .how the rela.tion of t h. riee in tb. genenrJ 

level (,f freights in the Au.ttalian trade to that in the Au.~ralian _.tal trade :- , 

HODleu'/Jr~ Wheat Freight •• 
Pre-war 
September. 19:10 
October, 1920 
February, 1921 

1900 
1913-4 
1921 

Coallal. 

21)., :prelumabl,. b,.lioer) 
£9 
17 
i5 

I).; 

11., 3d. to : 6., 
:/0 •. 

. [It wa •. not Itated to what commodit,. tbete rll&8tal fJ,.jghh al'plied nor 
between what portl. bnt the distance w •• refm'fd to Be &00 milee.J 
(b) Calrutta- United Kingdom trade II' eomp"rld tritl BOIII£al- U.itd 

Kingdolll trade. . 
Rough Corgo,-'Ihe following figure. were furni.htd by Sir Stephen Deu. 

triadi comparing the rat .. from Bombay where no rebate Iy.tem esi,ted and from 
Calcutta where it had been introduced in lIa,., 1919:-

Bombay,. Calcutta. 
let December, 1920 66., 3d. 115 •. 
16th December, 1920 43., 9d,- 116., 
3rd January, .1921 3-1,. 3d,- 86" 
16th January, 1921 311. 3d, 70.. 
1st February, i921 31,. 3d, 70., 
15th February, 1921 31,. 3d, 65" 
1st March, 19:!i . 31,. 3d. 61)" 

The voyage from Bombay took fourweeb aa allBiDd five week. from Calcdta, 
and therefore it Wat urged that the Calcutta rate ahould only esceeci the Bombay 

. ra.te which waB regw:ded a. being foverned by the world freight market by a 
qualier, quite apart from terminal.. n No .... mber. 1921, the rate from Calcutta 
wa860,. II. compared with 31" 3d from Bombay, Pre-war the rates .ere .!C" 
and 16", reepectively, 

Tea.-The sam& witness explained th .. at the time he 11'.1 giving rridenr. th_ 
shipment of tea from Calcutta waa governed by an agreement in a«ordaDce with 
which the freight rate W88 based upon the rough cnl'lto rates. aDd h. rontended 
that the rebate system introduced .oon after negotiation. for the agtftment had 
been conclnded had been used to keep the rough rargo rates unduly high with the 
consequence that the tea rate waa alao kept at an DDduly high level. . 

He admitted that during the month. from February. 1921, onward., the .hip
owner8 made five n!ductiona in the contract rate though onl,. after preeaDre b,. 
the Association and ez gratia. 

• The actoal qUo'.d freight. are 4540.; 35.~ 2S •.• but tl:eee welate to 'be toll of 16 _ta. or 
. 40 e. ft. and they have ther .. fOft beeD incr.ued by 25 p"W CRt. to tqute &bna wiUa &a
Calcutla Ireighta ou the basis of 20 ,.ta, ow ~ cubic fe.·t to ,he 100, 



eel Csyloll- United· King.lom t,.ade 0, ~o.pa,.ed wt" 
Kingdom (1'00,. 

olrll.tta- Unite<l 

A table of the comparative freight rate. on ~ from Ceylon and Calt'lltt. over 
a Ion I: I8rie. of year. ",u put in by Sir Stanley Boi. which .howed that (a) prior 
to 111040 the Ceylon rate had been conliderably below the Calcutta rate, (hi that 
the rebate 'yltem having been inhoduced into the trade in 1902 the Ceylon 
rate became equal to the Calcutt. rate in 1!1().i and above it in 190;) until April 
Ie) -that from April, 190;;, to 1I11S, with a .Iight exception, th~ Ceylon rate 
wa. again below the Calcutta rate, (dl.hat during the ",,,r the Ceylon rate went 
up more rapidly than the Calcutta rate, and (e) that lince the war the Ceylon 
rate hal been gt'nerally above the Calcutta rate. and onl.y in N oyember 1921 
did it go below it (Ceyll)n 00,., Calculta iiI.. 3d.!. In thil connection it had 
to be remembered that Calcutta .hippero had a contract which fixed their yatel on 
the ba.i. of the rate. on rough cargo and which JlI'e\"ented the .hipowner 
from making any incren.e in the Calcutta rate, whereal Colombo Iud no contract 
at all, but the pOliti on of the witne .. W8I that, in vie", of the fact that Ceylon 
wa. nearer to the home mArket, they ought to have lin ad"antage, lay 2.. M., 
over Calcutta, or at any rato that they .hould not be 1'Iaced at a di.ad,·antage. 

The witne .. "'II alked if he could ofTer any explanation al to why the Colombo 
l"IItO W8. now below the Calcutta rate. He laid that the Conferencel "fix the 
rate. practically arbitmrily "; he could afTer no expllDation beyond the fad that 
hil Allociation had continuallv been in communication with the ('olombo Con· 
ference and had been met by -reduction. in freights. 

(4) Comparison of estimates 01 the cost of working vessels on the 
Australian run and of the profits that should thereby be earned. 

E.timates of the working co.t. and the p\"(,lits of Iteamers in the AUlrtalian tr.,de were 
furnilhed by lib'. R. J. Turner based on voyagel of a 10,000 ton dead weight veue! 
in January 1921. He estimated that the elrppnsellof a lO·knot tramp of that capacity on 
an outward vllyage in ballast would bJ £L2,6oo and for a 13-knot cargo liner £14,000. 
The elpenlel fOI' the homeward trip with f,ilI,cargoel made up of me3t, concentrates 
and wool, would be £3li,()l.JO and £38,0:0 respectively. The net profit. on the round 
voyage. would be £19,600 and £111,1>00 respectively. Simil:U'ly alluming an aulward 
voya~ with a full cargo in the c&le of the cargo liner, the e xpenoes would be £30,45() 
and the outward freight £·ltl,250, leaving a profit of £15,800. From these and oimilar 
calculations the witnen deduced that whereal for a cargo liner 61,. per ton as an average 
outward fl'eight would fairly cover the co.t, the freight actually rharged wal an 
averalre of 92,. lid. I'el' ton (the actual freight c¥rgel varying £I'om 60 •. to 12;) •. ), and 
that the es!imllted percentage per annum of profiton outward cargo only, based On a 
PI'e'WIU" value of £ 170,000 £01' the vessel would be 42 pel' cent., or baled on a war 
valut' of three times as much, 8 P!lr cent. The conesponding percentages for voyages 
outward and homeward with cargo both waYI· and ont in ballast and with Cargo 
homewards were also given. These estimate. were arrived at on the assumption that full 
cargoel are obtained elcept. of cour;e, for ballast vovagea, and it was not thought 
uecelaal"y in them to make any allowance for po~siblt' laying ~p. 

(5) The actual profits and financial position of the Shipping companies 
concerned in the Australasian trade. . 

"Mr. R. J. Turner also lupplied statement. in regard to the ~nancial p?,ition ?f.the 
Peninsular and Ol;ental Steam Xavigution Company II:nd rertam. of ~elr su!h~~? 
companies and certain'othet· companillS in the AustralaSIan trad&""~~ a vu;,," to th ~ 
tbnt the Peninsulal' and Oriental Company apecial!t hav.e been aTh~ to n:r( h 
res6I"vea aDd fteeto inordinately at the expenae of we .hlppen. e orma Ion e.. 
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:put forward hl nogard to the PeniD.u1ar aad Oriental Comp6ya1Hl it. Beet may lie 
Illmmarieed ,hortly .. folio .... :- ... • 

Year. : Paid ap DebentW'N. B,timatec1 Y&1u. . . ~8pital. of the d8l!t • . " 
-: ", . -. 

• £, 
. . -

" , J £, 

],900 , . U20,Ooo 800.000 8,8Ja,nO . . ~ 

1907 • 
~ I 

2,3:!O,OCO 1,so.',OOO 10,422,27i 

1920 , . '. 6,.al,l20 1,~g,S80 t.i,U3,170 
j 

Th, last figure for the valae of the feet refet'll only te the _I, own<d dirertly 
"by the Peninsular and Orien~ Comr.ny, althoagh it al'PfIm that the ti(IDN for 
capital includ~ manylnrge liruea 0 atock which Wet'll ",ad. on the uqui,ition of the 
Briti.h IndiaCompany's fteet and other important mereantil,lIrel" Th' value tAken 
is the estimated cost at the round tiguretof £25 per ton for pre-war building .. f to 
per ton for building. i~ 1?~.H6. an~ £75 per ton for .ub~quen' buildinp. The 
witness al.o gave the d.V1dpnda paid by the Company; he did not RpJ-!' to eontnd 
that th_ had been in th.maelvea .Ine •• ive or that the policy of wriLlng dnwn ton
nage and putting profit. to noaerv. wu a bad one, but he maintained tbaC thi. policy 
:had been onrdone. 

It was .dmitted that the lIuainesa cif the Penin.u1ar Ind Orimlal Company 11'11 

"Very largely witn Asiatic countriea and that thPi- participation in the Autrahan trade 
could not be responsible for any conaiderable portion of their profit .. b.,t the witn_ 
contended that the ubate .y.tem ..... applied by them eqnally in their Indian and 

-ilther trades, and hi. general oonelusion wu thd tbe prollt. of the Com,.,nl had bf,m 
very eonsiderably swollen by mean. of the rebate .y.tem. or in olber word. by tb, 
monopoly they e!ljoyed. Similar informa~on wa. put in •• to the !lnaneia! ~tion 

·of shipping companiea engaged nclulinlyin the Anatralian and I or New Zealand 
tradpa, and reference may be made to that in re.peet "f two of them, one owned 
largely by the Peninllllar and Oriental Company and OIW independent of them, neep' 
a8 being a member of the .. me Conferenc.'e. 

" The comparlltive figures for the fint Company, the Oriental Steam ~avigatioa 
<'ompany, wel'e atated to be u followi :-" . 

1917. capital • 
Bon1lII IlSue8. 

Debentures 
• • 

Valul of Fleet; and Inveatment. 

1920. Capital" (i1l1led. for eash) • 
Bonus lasnea • 
:Deben turea 

.' 

~ 
319,310 

99,770 
r.o',OOO 

2,110,837 

6-i6,o;;o 
t;20,.21oe 
382,2iiO 

Value of Fleet and Compen88tion for Lost Steamera and 
Investment. at Cost; S,U:!,'''' 

The General Reserve wu £1,000.000 and Repair and Renewal Fund £3O'J,OOO. 
The Dividends paid ~ted to h_ been from 1911 to 191/; 60 per _&. bonul, 

1911;.16 20 per cent. bonns, and from 1916 to 1919 15 per cent. lree of taL Tha 
later dividends have been Ii per Ct'IIt. free of tas for 1920 ancl12) per _, free of 
tax for 1921, i.e., for tbe 1~ended 3(ot1I J IUMI in meh eaee. 

• It is un lel8too iba& tbiG IIDN shcnld bot ..£Sz.l,2lO. 
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The 8econd company, the Common't"eaIth and Dominion Line, i. atated to have 
.been ineerporated in HI!4- with a capital of £1,991, 5W, all is.ued for con,ideration 
other than caoh, and it. Ileet at the out.et to have con.i.ted of 25 steamer. of 11;8,3211 
tori a gross valued by the witne •• at £11 1 iis. per ton dwt. or nearly £2,1.00,000. 
IQ 1820 though the capital had been incr8aoed by £6,003 only the Beet had grown 
to' on8 of 29 .teamer" of 2i14,Otl6 toni gro," valued at £4,731),229, the post, war 
tonnage being put at £31) pel' ton gro •• , but this tigure was only reached by in
cluding about 60,000 ton. building, exclusive of which the value would be about 
£3.:!OV,OOO. 

The witne .• s wao only examined on the detail. of the il\fOl'mation supplied in 
reopect of the P. and O. Company. 

On the other hand MI'. E. B. Tl'edwen waR not ot opinion that the average le,'el 
of freight. wad too high. He thought that if they were, it would be retlected in 
the companies' eamingil. While admitting that he know nothing of the Calcutta 
trade he tho~ght that the complaint of lome merchant. I'egarding high freight; in 
that. trade might be well founded because it "uited them to obtain the lowe,t rate., and 
they were not affected by Buctuations ; thel'e were other merchant,., however, includ
ing himbelf, who were Medously affected by fluctuation. and pref~Ted a .table level. 

B. EVIDENCE AS 1'0 THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING 
THE REBATE SYSTE YI. 

(1) The General Question. 
A. regal·d. the general question, shipper. object to the limitation •. to their 

freedom of action which the syetem impo<e;. The Cl'own Agent. were anxious to 
be able to secure the mo;t favourable I'Rtes of freig-ht fOI' full cargoe., especially of 
railway matedal.; in'geneml their main objection was that the l'ebate oy.tem hampered 
them in bal'gaining with the shipowners for the lowe.t rate. of freight. Similarly 
the West India Committee .tate that theil' objection to the .yst~m i ... that it is 
designed to prevent shipper., by the threat of forfeiture of accumulated unpaid rebates, 
ft'om availing them"elves of opportunitie. of shipping at low rates of freight by 
.teamers which may be loaded in competitioll with the establi.hed lines, .. and a !Special 
Committee of the East Abican Section of the London Chamber of Commel'ce, who 
I'egru'ded the I'ebate .yatem aa advantageous on the whQle, po,tulated certain conditions 
of which the tirst was that .hippers .hould be permitted to take advantage of out.ide 
tonnage if offel'ed at a time wheu no Conference steam;hip i. likely to be available. 

l!r. Tt'edwen thought that the amount of the rll,bate WRS the measure of the 
extol·tion which the Confel'ence would exel'Ci.e and if the Rhipowner was 
opprlHsive, opposition would be .tarted, as had been done before in the Austl"Blian 
and New Zealand tl·adea. While up to the point where it would be wOI-th while to 
to saClitice the l'ebate and organise or use outside hervice;, there was a possibility that 
• Conference 'might tend to take what protit it could from the fact that it was a 
monopoly, the witness said the Austl"Blian <.:onfm·ence had not done 80 and he did 
not think they would do 80. He agt'eed that rebigerated tonnage in, 6.g., the 

• Auah'alian and New Zealand b'ades, dicf enjoy an effective monopoly becau»e of the 
gl'eat expense in titting such vessels. 

(2) The advantages derived from the system. 
With certain e"ceptions the .hipper" considered that the d~ferred rebate .y.tem 

enabled the shipowners to press unduly on them, but they admitted that under the 
8Ylilte~ they obtained important advantages sa follows :- / 

~a) .r;tabilit!j 01 Fr6'·gM,. 
MI". Tt'edwen wa. very emphatic on the advantages of having stable 

l"Iltes. He said that before the introduction of the rebate s,vstem, 
freights .... el"8 subjed to sudden 8uduahons .. Uude,: thl! rebate sv.tem, howe~er, 
l"Bte3 .... el·e stable ullle". for pl'ogre"ive r"dl1~ho~ 0" meres; .. -. the tluctua.tlOn 
of rate:i led to sudden chall-'es in the valul! of Imported .tock.. He admItted 
that he was lookiug at the qua_tion from the werchautl alld not the l>Qn.umera' 
point of view. 
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1\Ir. Sope1' laid that the IDAjority of traders wanted .tabilit, of INlght. anel 
-regularity of aervice. A.ked whether tnulel"8 had artuall, .. ke4i for rat. Dot to 
be reduced in order that the value of their atock. might Dot depreciate, II. qjd 
that he would not go BO far .. to agree to that bnt lOme traders might 881 • w. , 
will not worry about thi. just at the moment. " •• 
. Great importeflce wa. a·tached by Mr. Landale to atabl. freight. ill 'the Far 
Eiut trade a. shipment. both way. by linen were ill .mall parcel ... nel .. ftvtuaC 
ing rate wonld make bUBinea. difficult. • 

As re arda houmrard tr,den. Sir Stanle, Boia, referring to Colombo ... iel that 
.tability of n·&)jghta waa very important. that it waa not aati.factorl 10 h ...... to 
specnlate in fonard ~j~ht.. Although ~or to th. introduetion 0 the rebate 
system lower freights had ruled. and notwithstanding that ~f the rebat. .yates 
were abolished. it would ha .... • in hi. opinion. the .ft'et't of bringing dow. the 
average rate of frei~ht very considerabl,. he prefnred the oertaint1 that the 
l't'bate pystem introduced. 

Steady rate. of n .. ight were .tated not to be of importance to the CroWD 
Agents for the Colonies. 

'(b) Equai rat~'fo" all ,Ml'perl. . ' 
1\Ir. Tredw.n laid that before the robate .y.tem eame into the Au.tralian trade 
there we1'8 specially favourable freights for big .hipper. but DOW the nt.. were 
the SRme to all. 

As a .~ilic e,amfle of the valne attached by merchant. to the deferrecl rebeta 
system as a means 0 securing uniform rate. of freight for .. 11 lhippera, lar~ 
'lind Imall. it WBI cited that recently the Weat Africa. ConferenCl had heell .. ked 
on behalf of .ome 60 to 100 .mall trader. to fa-introduce the clel.rre4 l"8bat. .y .. 
tem. These trader. were, it appear.. nperiencing the .. "ere competitioD.f a 
large gronp who were chartering full cargoe. at 10.. to 1L. 6tl. a toD ~heap8r thaft 
the liner rate. but al80 getting the ordinary liner rata whell they wanted iL ! Ii 
'has since been announced that the deferred rebate .y.tem hat beea l'e1.tabliahed 
in this trade {January. 1922.] 

Sir Stephen Demetriadi claimed that in the Indian trade before the .ystem 
was introduced there were equal rates for.lI shippe1''' and althongh large .Jaippera, 
by offering large quanti tie.. could obtain a lower rate. thi. rate becem. all OpeD 
l'Bte to all. and the .mali shipper benefitted a. well. The witne •• admitted. how.' 
ever. that he could not S8Y that there had not in the past been eontr~ct. mae
for big quantities at 8 lower rate thaa the open rate. Th. A.lIOCiatioDl de 
represented had not eon.idered the que.tion of differential rate., .. nd be would 
Dot commit them to the view that Ithe, .honld be made illegal &lao. .• honld the 
nbate system be prohibited bylaw. 

(c) Regularity of S~"flice. 
It i, generally admitted that the Conference Linea npply frequent, regular 

and efficient serncea; moat witn8tlB8' were keenly ali", to the _ •• ity for aaclt 
lIerncea, and admitted that .omething mnat be paid for them. The only _ 
"Iaint in this connection which h .. been rerei"ed by the Committee i, in the ea,e 
of the East Anican trade, in regard to which Mr. Hooker re~ .. oted that the 
vessels of the Conference Linea called at irregular and lontr lDter.al. and were 
ilelayed long in loading. ~n the C881 of the AU8~lian ~ the effici_y of the 
sernet! waa generally adlDltteci and e"en empha..laed, one Wltn_ .tatiog that h. 
-wbuld not as .. regular shipper care to rely on time-ehartered boat .. and thet 
-even if the rebate ',Ylltem did not ellist .hipperw would Dot at a gI'lIera1 rule 
-charter. Mr. TuroN' complained. however. regarding thi. trade that whe. the 
Conference put. on a slower boat than ulllAl they did Dot charge any l ... frei,ht 

(d.' .No Carriag~ of Cargo - aMp', .A.C(,OMfII. 

1IIe .vidence of Mr. Tredll'8D 0. thi. point w .. to the etrect that i. the day: 
'Defore th'! introdulltion of the rebate sy,tem it ,..... cn.tom.". fOr .hipownen on 
«casions to buy goods on their OWD aceonnt to fiJI up their .hip., tha, eompeting 
with the merchants. .. herea. under the rebate syatem it i. tacitly underetood that 
~bipowners will not make any.hipment. on their ow. _onllt. Mr. Trecln.' 
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k!lew of no in.tanc~ of. any loch .hipment onder the regime of the Nbate Iy.tem. 
(!Ir i~phen De~eliiadi. qne.tioned 81 to the po .. ibility of a reveroion to the 
practIce of Ihlpment on O1I'ner'l account in the eveDt of the aboliti(n of the 
reba~e Iyltem. luggelW,that the CUltom of abetaining from this practice would 
penll. .He allo ltated that no attempt had been made to purchaae cargo on .hip'l 
account In the Calcutta homeward trade before the rebate .y.tem eJ[i.ted in that 
trade. 

{3) The Decessit, for'l tie. 

There wa. no agreement, however, on the que.tion whether the deferred rebate 
.. y.tem or lome luch tie W81 necellary to maintain the freqllent, regular and 
efficient lemct'l necell.ry for modern comlllerCe. J n the elU' of the Australian 
trade it wa. held by Mr. 'J nrner and othen that the liner. had fair targoel all 
through, and that a regular aemce could be obtained without the rebate Iyltem ; 
on the other hand, lIr. 'j'redwen .taW that in thil trade n •• el. were rarely fulJ 81 

~egard. ontwBrd cargo and attributed the maintenance of the aenice to the rebate 
~y.tem. It appearro furt~er that .ome reliance WBi plac~ by the other wit.ne .. e. 
1n regard tn the An.trallan trade on Government actIOn to· '18CIJnI that If the 
rebate .y.tem did di.appear the effect would not be' the diocontinuance of regular 
lel'vice_. 

Mr. Soper thought that it WBI nece.sar,. in the interelt. of the general run of 
'trader. for the Ihir:.wnen to have .ome hold over .their cu.tomer. to .ocnre a regular 
.elVice. Penonal y. he did not fear an open freight market beer.use tllere would .till 
~ opportuoitie. to .hip. and although lome good. were wanW regularly, .peedy 
-de.patch wa. not ellential for the great bulk of good •• 

Sir Stanley Boi., refermllg to the carriage of Ceylon tea, laid that .hipper. pre
ferred amall quanti tie. of freight .peee at freqnent interval. and the regularity of 
liner .ervice. wae mOlt impOl·tant. He al.o .aid that, a. he underotood it, the Con. 
ference felt a certain obligation to give them the apace required for moving their 
cargo, and inatanced that tal"go had on occ8lion baen .hut out in Calcutta to leave 
zoom for I;olombo produce. I'rior, however, to the introduction of the rebate ayatem 
.ervice. were quite regular. and though .on balance he favoured the retention of 
'the rebate .ystem he thought there wonld .till be regularity in the particular case of 
Colombo without the rebate .ystem.' 

Sir Stephen Demetliadi held that the rebate aYltem W81 not n_aarl in order to 
maintain a regular, frequent and efficient semce. Su~h a .emce had ID fact been 
supplied in the Calcutta homeward tl"llde nntil 1919 and still obtained 81 regard. 
l3ombay, without auy auch .ystem. He laid .tress on the fact that a regular, frequent 
and efficient service WBI maintained by the Knerman-Bucknall Line between India and 
America without any rebate aystem, which 11'81 illegal onder Amonican law Thi • 
• ervice wa. regnlarly .upported by the ahippers who were sati.fied with it and with 
the rate. ; and attempta made by shipping Board boat. to enter the trade by cutting 
ntea had not been .uct'8lsfnl. .' -

Mr. Landale held that lome tie wai necessary in the Far Ealt trade and could 
.ugge.t no alternative to the rebate system though he preferred the prompt payment 
.of l"ebate. every aix montha without aOl deferment. He held that the .yatem had 
'1I0t prevented competent ateamahip hnes entering a trade if they wiohed to and the 
merchant. did not object. . ,. 

Mr. Baaden laid that in the Ealt Afritan trade he did not think that a regnlar 
eervice ,ould be obtained without a rebate system a. the cargo wa. meagre at timeo 
and il"l"egular in amount. If trampa were allowed te come in and carry away the 
homewDl-d cargo •. the outward eervil"8 would naturailylUl£er a. the twG halve • .of the 
round voyage hung together. 

A. regard. the South African homeward trade, Sir Rhv. Price .tated that .ince 
'the abolition of the rebate .ystem, it had been run ,,!,ithout any tie an~ .though the 
.outward agreement had had to a certain extent a steadJlnglefrect, the (108ltlon 11'81 not 
-altogether aati.factory. The witoess favoured for the hGmeward &r&de lUI agreement 
.Yltem reinforeed by a rebate a:ratem 'and admini.tered .by a Sta~dil.'g Joi~t. Con
ference of .hipowner. and .hlppen, thu. giving the '~IPpen a VGlce ID the l\X1ng .of 
:rate. and other tenn. and oonditiGD&. He prefen-ed thi. to the agreement .,..tem 
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wilich would be ineffective unleu an and eape.:ially the Iar~' .hipper. adopted it. 
In the ~st, he laid that the rebate .ystem had not kept out ... and e!Hewn' outaid. 
competition though it kept away .pumodia eompetiti~a. 

The Weet India Committee ltate their belief that regulror .eenu- could be main
tained .. without any system of preferenoe for regular cuatomen IllCh .. P _ociated 
with the . idea of deferred rebate .... and in enpport add that • the legal rrohibitioD of 
the deferred rebate .yatem .. applied to .teamer. trading.to tile port. 0 the United 
State. of America, Commonwe&lth of Au.tralia and Union of l!outb Africa hIN DOt. 
had the effect of depriving thOle port. of adequate .team,hip Ie"ioe.... Hr. Wil.on 
expresaed the opinion that witbout the rebate Iy.tem there would be more frequent. 
servicea of regular linera. beeauee tlul abolition of the .y.tem would lead to all 
incf8a1e in tl'8de. ' 

(4) Alternative Ties to the Rebate SJStem. 

_ The following alternative metbod. of _ring that .hippera aheuld live their
custom regulrorly to the C:onferenoe Lioea were brought to 01l1' notice :-

(i) TA. Ag,.,,,,.,,,, 89""'" 
Mr. So~r explained at iome length the agreement whirh'had bee. eigned by the 

South Afncan' Conference Linea .. nd .hippen in that trade. Thi. &gnlement (a oopy 
of which ia printed as Appendix IV, hal taken the pl_ of tbe deferred rebate .y.tem, 
which waa -dl'opped On account of South African legi.lation. although the rebate 
system .till appliel to .hipment. by the aame ve ... l to Mozambique porta. H. 
laid that the South Afriean Trade A.lOCiation were vary w,U aati.6ed with ita 
working. and. in his opinion. would welcome it. extell.ion to Moumbique porte. 

'The witneas interpreted the maill clauae. of the agreament .. fQUow. : - . 

(,,) It give •. equality of rates aDd .tability of freight. to Jarge and .mall 
shippera alike, ncept that it doe. not appl,. to large parcel. of eargo. 
Dot being merchante' berth ,crorgo. and .peeial rate. for large parcel. 
are quoted to mining companie., UlOCiationa. municipalitiea. etc.. without 
ref81"ence to the Trade As.ociation. 

(6) The Association regarded their enpport .. contingent on the Linea earryin&
the. goode at .. reasonable rates." If theT did not regard the rates 
'M reBlOnable, either there wu to be' arbitratIOn or the .ignatory .hipper 
ean give six mOlltha· Dotioe to terminate the agreement. The Linea wera 
bound to. conenlt the A.aooiation before making any gennal &Iteration 

. in rate., but could rai .. rates on particnlar commoditiee without ~otice. . 
(e) In the' eVent of competition offering lower rate., the Linee are bound to 

, . " protect the aignatorie., who may withdraw after 30 day.' notioe if they 
eonaider the protection ioadequate. Recently foreign Lioea had starW 

·leading to South Africa. and had quoted 10. rates. The Conferenoe had 
met their .hippera by reduetiou. in their tariff rates on vrorioua 01 .. _ of 
gooda in ordel' to meet foreign competition. and in addition aUowed a 
temporrory reduction in freight. ou other .imilar goode eent by boate 
leading. tirat of all within a week' each way and now within a fortnigU 
eaeh way. of a boat sailing from the Continent. 

, The witnesa added that there wal nothing to prevent a .hipper out-ide the ~Iocia-
lion conclu~g a similar agreement with the LinB8. ' . 

Mr. Basden favo~ the agreement Bystem for the' East AfriCan t~ provided 
that the Confel"ence did not still charge the primage,- which at preeent constituted the 
deferred rebate. and retain it themselves. He thought, however. it would be difficult 
t.ll secure the express adhesion of every ,hipper in the trade. 

. Mr. T.redwen preferred the !' freedom" of the rebate system to the agree~nt. which 
he eonsid.,red was DOt 80 effective in preventing competition. - . 

G 

- 'This 10 per tleDt. primage has .recently (bgus$.l922) beea embodied in the f~bt, 
but the deferied rebate of 10 per oent still remaina, aud the net freight remain. praetically 
unaltered. 



Mr. Wil.on .aid that he thought the member. of hi. Chamber of Commerce 
,Dundee) would be prepared to ont..lr into an _greement like the South African and 
would favour making the principle a general one. ' 

Mr. Hooker had no knowl~dge of the South African agreement, but he fa., .. red 
.agreement. in general. 

Sir nhYI Price, although he favoured an agreement IYlt..lm reinrorced by a rebate 
·Iy.tem for the homeward tt-ade from South Africa, agt'eed that if an a!!fee-ment 
-embl'acing aU the Ihil'pen were arrived at the rebat..l ay.tem would hardly be 
Ilece •• ary. 

lii) Contract, OIlC·" II pe";od. 

The only cale of a general freight contract brought to our notice is in the Calcutta 
'loa trade wher... al already mentioned. the freight. at the time when evidence wal 
given. '11'111 bed at the average rate ruling on rouf(h cargo plu. a certain Oat addition. 
Sir 8tanloy Boil aaid that he would not favour a contract on .imilar linea (or Colombo 
but prefened to make anangement. accDl'ding t.o cil'cumstances from time to time. 

C, OBJECTIONS TO THE DEFERRED REBATE SYSTElI AS AT PRE. 
SENT IN OPERATION, 

(1) The length 01 period of delerment and delay. 

'I'he longer the pedod. adopt..ld in connection with the deferred reoot..l .].tem the 
~reater the tie. The EaRt Aflican Committee l'efelTed to above Itipulated 88 one c-f 
the condition, of acceptability of the .",tem the payment of the l'ebates at .hc-I·t,,18 
int..lrvall, Other Ihippel"l laid they would be cont..lnt to ehip uuder" system wherein 
the I'ebate would not be .. defened," •• , • for a further period, but paid PI'oinptl" at the 
end of each pel'iod fof thl'ee 01' .ill month •• in respect of the shipments mad,,' during 
that peliod. In the C6l8 of regular ehippen eullicient rebatee would quickly accrue to 
maintain loyalty to the Confel'8nce. 

Complaint walallo made by MI'. Landale that even when the deferred I'ooote wa. 
due, a delay of month. might occur in checking and adjulting the claim. It was 
maintained by Ml'. Wilson that the rshipowner ought to make out the Itatements 
JlI'omptly at the tnd IIf each pe!'iod and pay the accounts to the paltie8 who had paid 
the fl'ei~hts without the latter being under an obligation to claim the rebate.. He 
nl.o pointed out th"t under the conditions laid down, the shipper il liable to forfeit hi. 
l'8batea unles. hi. claim is made within a limited pel'iod. Shipping compani90 
()ught to be obliged to make an annual return of unolaimed rebate •• 

(2) The Q.uestion of payment 01 interest on the delerred rebate. 

Sevel'al witnes.e. l'ef811'ed to the effect of the l'8oote syste~ in keeping large 
.mounts of the ahipJ!81"s capital locked up. Mr. Tl'edwen thou~ht this could be met 
if t.he Ihipowners paid mterest on the defen'ed rebate. and pid tl is was done in the 
Australian t1'8de at the l'8te of Ii per cent. and would probably be agreed to in other 
hades If pI'eRsed for; other witnesses also nl'gad that mterest should be paid. 

-(3) Complexity. 

Evidence was given a. to the b'ouble and cleriral labour t.hat devolved upon the 
shippel', partly because of the inhel'ent defel1"ed nntw'e of the lvatem. and pn111y 
l>eoau8e of th •. variety of the several systems onder which the shipper had to work 
and claim his rebates. 

With reference to the East Ahiclln b,de }[r, Hooker complained of the amount 
of unl'emunel'8tive labow' whi~h the system entailed upon the shipper or merchant. 
and the tendency toward. not quite honest practices, Buch as the retention of the 
rebate by the agent where the consignee, to whom the h-eight 1>lu8 rebate had been 
oharged. was not careful to insist upon ite retw'n to bim. In the Far E88~em 
tl'8de, howev81', the evidence of Mr, Landale was to the elIect that t/Ilch practice. 
-did not occur. 
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(4) Alteration 01 Rebate Form without n~tice. 

, A ca.e 11'88 brought to tbe Dotioe of the Committee by Mr. Wil101l in whid, th. 
rebate claim form for the Brazilian trade bad beeu altered by thI .. "lUi ftUt~ 
introduction of two additioual port. to the lilt to' which rebate. applied without 
appal'ently any notice of thil extension having been given to Ute .hippers ooncerned. 

(5) Enforcement 01 Rebate ConditioDi in respect 01 Shipmentllrom. 
Ports not served bJ a Conference. 

The Manchester Alsociation of Importerw and Esporters oommunieetad in writin" 
their opinion that .hipmentl from a porl not HrVed by Confernoe Line. .hOllld not 
be the occalion for tb. forfeiture of rtlbatt. iinoe the Confernee Lin •• did not olfer 
any direct facilities. From corre.pondenCl which eD'ued. It appeerrcl, howenr, that 
the Association had .ot of late approached the lin.. with aDT reqU88t for additional 
·facilitiel. A .imllar point h.d been raised- in COIIneolioll WIth Dundee before th. 
Royal Commi •• ion, but Mr Willon IBid that no diffit'1lltiee ariain~ from any prohibi. 
tion upon the direct .hipment. fl'Om Dundee had beMa m.t w.th, thou"h thi. pon 
is Dot served by the Conference wee. 

(6) Comparison 01 Rebates in New Zealand and Australian TradeL 

Mr. Laing complair.ed that althOllgh the freight. to AUltraiia and New Zealancr 
We1'8 the same and the ome primage (10 per cenL) 11'88 added. the rebate in the
Au&tralian trade wallO per cent, i.r., the whole of ,the primege. while in the lollY 
Zealand trade it 11'81 only 2., 611. per ton, repreaentinjt at preaent ratee a difference of 
several shillingl in th~ net freight.. He agreed that to him 88 a mf'rchant the ... 
wal DO el.ential need for limilarity or di.limilarity between the two freight.. but ... 
wal strongly of opinion that if any differentiation were n_eeary it .hOllld be i. tb. 
freights. and not in the rebatee. 

(7) Outside Shipments. 

lIr. Baaden desired ltanding permlHlon in the East African tl'llde to .hip br 
outside veesel. when a Conference boat w..not available 01' likely to be withi. 
reaaonable time. Witnelses. in C81'tain other trade. IBid that penuiHion 11'88 readily 
giVeJl when asked f01'. A. regardathe Far Eaatern trade Mr. Landale stated that 
when .hipper. bave enough cargo to till a steamer and the Conference have not 
mfficient tonnage to carry it available, they do not rai.. objection. to .hippera. 
chartering. 

.. D. SUGGESTED REMEDIES.-

Sir Stephen Demetriadi and certain other witneeaell, mainlJ those concerned witla 
the Australian trade, were definitely in favonr of legislation to render deferred rebate. 
illegal. Sir Stephen Demetriadi and Mr. Wilson, w1!i1e de.iring the abolition of 
rebatell, were DOt prepared to commit their A.aoeiationa to tha view that l'"'Wential 
freight rates should al.o be made illegal. 

Mr. Turner, giving evidence on behalf of the Australian Government, nprened 
the,opinion that the reco1umendation in the Majority Report of the Royal Commi.
aion on Shipping Rin$s in favour of measure. of di8CUuion. conciliation and arbit,.. 
tion would not be sumcient to effect the improvement deaired by the trader because at 
present the power is aU on the aide of the COnference. EVeD tliough the merchant." 
associations migh~ become much more powerful than they are. h. did not think that 
they conld be effective to eeeure the desired remedies. The witD_ 11''' in agreement 
with Sir David Barbour's reservation to the Royal Commiaaion'. Report which WM 
in the direction of establilhing an effeetin check on .hipping eonferen_ in the-
matter of rates~ . 

On the other hand, the Executive Committee or the Australian and New Zealand 
section of the Manchester Aslociation of Importers and Exporters eommunicatrcr 
their opinion that they were-entirely ill agreement with the indiag in the lIajorit,.. 
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Report .. that mOlt. if not all. the .mOUI abusel to which the Iy.tem i. liable can bot 
remed!ed,by Iuch eounter-co~binationl on the part of merchants and eh.pperR, and 
that It II generally undeoll'able that the State should interfere to remedv or 
prevent grievance. which by II reasonable effort can be preYented or remedied bj the 
perlon. concerned," Some witne •• e. were. aati.lied to work under the deferred rebate 
Iyatem al being preferable to any other tie but they were of opinion that the shippers' 
grievance. would be materially Ie •• if the petied of deferment were reduced and the 
Iy.tem otherwi.e limplilied. 

EVIDENCB GIVEN ON BEHALF OF THE SHIPOWNERS. 

A,-AS TO THE DEFINITE COMPLAINTS MADE BY SHIPPERS 
REGARDING FREIGHTS AND PROFITS, 

(1) Comparison 01 Freight Rates under the Rebate System with Rates 
lor Continental Shipments, 

Shipownel'R admit that anomalies in the mattei' of these l'8te. do cccur, In nOI1llal 
time. the Continental and Blitish l'8tes ne kept at a palitv through Conference 
agreement.. The low Continental rate. .ince the war m'e pill1:ly ·the result of the 
keen competition between forei!m line •• whic~ has brought rate. in many cases below 
an economio level. and pal,tly because Contmental port due. and charges are on a 
lowel' .cale than hel'e Re~ntly on agreement has been reached to maintain equal 
rate. h'om the Continent and from Great Britain in the Austl1llian hade, and similal' 
Degoliationl are pl'oceeding in othel' hllde •• 

(/I) The difference in rates ill the Australian t1'8de hilS now disappeared in con
lequence of the agreement above lDentioned. 

(bl The disparity in the Calruttn-I.ondonana Calcutta-Hamburg l'8tes WIIS 
atllted to ~e due 10 !ewer disl'hal'j?ing espen.es in the Intt~r POlt. Actual 
.teamer accounts were Iut in to .he,w thnt the cost of discharging- a ton of 
cargo fnm the snme ship on the .ame "oyoge in Lendon 8l:d Hamburg 
were 9 •. Hd. aud 11 4d re.rertiwly; in the cnse of another \'essel the 
figures wel'e 7 •• 'td, and II, u~d, [The e:lchnnge va:ue cf the mark was 
in each case taken 118 1.10.' to the £,] 

(t') Up to the outbreak of wor there was II common tariff on a basi. of equal 
rates from British and Continental ports to the Argentine. The difficulty 
in getting back to this c(lndition was accentuated by the chaotic condi
tions of etchange 

(2\ Sir. Percy Bates strongly contested the complaint that the high rates of 
freight Il'om Calcutta made it impossible for Calcutta linseed to compere with 
Al'gentine linseed in the London market, He pointed out that during the period 
compillined of . December. 19~0-l\Ial'ch. 1{1211 very little linseed cnme fl'om India. 
even from' ombny "here the fl'eilrhts were presumably satisfadory, The imports 
from ·AI'gentine In 1920 and I \121 were 216.1100 tons and 401,000 tons respectively. 
and from India '43.000 tons Rnd 41.00H tons respectively-the latter figure being the 
Imallest India imllOrt since 1918 (126,0.)11 tonsl, The exp<>rt of linseed from Iodia 

• fell off in 19d. bel'Ruse of the fall in the sterling value (If the rupee. which thrcugh 
its violence cheeked rather than stimulated esport; and in every factor making up 
the cost of linseed c,i,f. London there w~re violent change. as against whi"h freight 
had littl. effect, FUI,ther the homew81'd liller t1'8de from the AI'gentine is based 
on frozeu and chilled meat, and the carriage of Iinseo!d i. left to t1'8mps. which adjust 
their rate according to their (lutW81-d flDployment. e,g,. co~ frOID &uth w: ales. 
If the Calcutta shippers had to l'IIly on tramp tonnage the freight, lI·ould be higher 
£hau it is, ~nuse tramps would generally have to rome to) Calcutta In ballast. 



(3) Comparison. with Rates charged bJ Conference Lines in other 
Trad"s where the Deferred Rebate SJStem cloeI oot obWD. 

Ca) Atuiraliafl Coutal Trade. 
Sir Alan Anderson ,tated that compariaona between the coaatal and homeward 

freigllts in the AnatraliaD Trade are be.ide the point .. iD neither trade dON the 
deferred rebate esi.t (The shippers' argbent pn.1imably u that the rebate eyatAllll 
holds the whole United Kingdom=Australia trade thongh applyin, direct11 to the 
outward trade only.] 

(b) Calt'utta= U"it~tl Ili"gdo", Trod. liB NIfIIptlrffl .ntl Bo.6oJ= U."'" 
Ki"gdOfJl Trade. 

Bougla C .. rgo.··· As regards the freights frOIll Bombay and Calcutta, Sir Perry 
Bates held it was fallacious to make a eompariaou hued ou eomparativ. l~gth of 
voyages .. mclP a method diare!rarded important faetore. For in.tane •• Calcutta 
elfported coal coastwise whereas Bombay imported eoal. Coll~_tly _I ... ere 
becoming empty in Bombay and .. they tried to obtaiu a cargo thi. naturally affeeted 
rates ruling from the port, These c1>lIieri may be chartered to load Oil the berth or 
by a freight speculator. There were no similar ve.eel. di«harging at Calcutta 
and looking for homeward freights. Further. at Bombay there were regular 
fised passenger and mail sailings to enited Kingdom and Europe and Buell ve ... l. 
were frequently carriera at lates cheaper thau the world basi. an d they alfeeted the 
general Bombay freight lIW"ket. The passenger v .. oela .. ere not 80 regular from 
Calcutta and iu any case with Buell vessel. cargo Leld a predominating intereaL 
Further. the roulld voyage had to be considered For the outward vOlagt to Bombay. 
steamers obtained a better ... ortment of cargo and quicker dieeJiarge. combined 
with lower port duel than at Calcutta. 

T~/I.-The ahipownera pointed out that prerillely the I&me complaint .. u lIladeto 
the Royal Commission, namely, that cargo J1Itea were hpt unduly high 80 tLu the tea 
rate might be maintained at a high level. At that tim. there ... no rebate .yatem i. 
the trade. At the time tv hen the last tea contract wu made and nbeeqnently, outeide 
tramp rates from Calcutta were eonaiderably above the liner rate.. 

\c) 01l9Z(l". Uailetl Eia1dom T~dtl til rofflparttltrill CalcIIU,j·U.il,l Xi.,lo. 
. Trwtl,. 

llr Holt aaid that the homeward Conference from Colombo conlieted of 80 many 
linea that Colombo had an alm08t daily service The average .hi~t .... DOt big 
and normally Tessel, reserved lpac:e for. rolombo by ahutting out cargo at orilriDal 
loading ports. Colombo rate. conld lID' thurefore depend upon Calcutta rate. but mud 
be fixed at such a level .. to induee not only Calcutta .teamers but Far Eut and 
Australian steamers to reeerve space. Tabl .. were put iD to.how that Colombo 
freights were as often below Calcutta .. above them over a plriod of yeara and that OIl 

the wbole Colombo ratea had compared favourably with th.e at Var Ea.t port.. 'Il 
general t .... ms tbe consideration of rate. ou the b .. i. of their ratio to geographical 
distance wal misleading. It neglected luch important £acton u the comparativa coat 
of loading or discharging and cost of eoal. . 
(4) Comparison 01 estimates 01 the cost 01 working Tessels on the

Australian run an.4 01 the profits that should be eamed thereb,. 
As regardllJr Tnrner·. estimate. of the eoet ofnlllDing.u.mer; in the .lu.tn.lia. 

trade, Sir Alan ADderaon contended that they .. ere incorreet. . Aceepting", for the 18k. 
of argument, tbe ratee for coal, &c., which .. eni quoted. he said that OD the ont .. ard 
voyage ill ba\laat the expen_ of the 10·knot tramp wonld not be £12,dl(), but 
£10,800, and of the 13·knot cargo liner about £18,600 ill8tead of tl4,(1..'o. n. 
difference aroee chiefty in _I, for .. hich aD .ntemely low eoDenmptiou .. u taken, 
which eould n .. t be aecounted for nnleu it .. ere an error iu ealculatillll. AB ftg8rda 
the homeward voy~ ... , the upen_ were about right. He contended that Hr. TID'II«'. 
argument \1'8S that the linera were making estravagant profits, bnt iA emmatiDg tha 
JJarninge of the liner it had bee-n _eli ~t it .. ent full, whicll wu eontrary tp 



facta. Alluming the liners were 37 Per ~nt. full (the actul figure. given for 1921 
WeI'll 31 per cent, and for 1920 43 per cent.), the outward earnings would not be 
£46,000, but £17,112. These alterations converted the alleged gron protit of £15,800 
to a loss of tI3,3UO on the outward voyage. 

As regards homeward earnings, Mr. TlU1ler had assumed that the ship loaded full 
with the three best cwoea of cargo only. Sucb cargo alone conld not be got on the 
berth, and the .hip had to take what wu offering. 

(5) The actual profits and financial position 01 the shipp:ng companies 
concerned in the Australian tracle. 

Lord I nchcape .tated that the policy of the shil'ping companies was the conser\'ati\'e 
'and careful one of not distributing all their profits; they paid very small dividends. 
In his view, if new capital had been raised by public lubscription for fresh vessels, 
'higher freight. would have been necessary to pay increaaed dividend, intere.t and 
llerr.ciatio~ chargee. During the war, the Government took all the profits, as the 
shIpe were chartered to the Govfrnment at blue·book rate.. .At the time the witne6. 
gave e\idence IJune,1921 he thought the outlook was very bad, as every ship going 
out to Au.tralia was coming back with a large debit balance. He explained that in 
.birping there were a few good years, then a few bad yearl, and if the profit. earned 
dunng tbe good yean were di.tributed there would be lerioul difficulties in the bad 
yeal'l. In hi. judgment, the great ahipping companies would be at the end of J 921 in 
a worse po.ition . than they were at the end of 1913. The price. of new ships had 
reached very high figure. in 1920, and though there had been some fall lately, it waa 
'IIot more than a bout 1 I) per cent. 

Sir Alan Andenon strongly criticised the evidence al to the financial position of 
'the Orient Company. The Company was formed, he said, in 1878 with a capital of 
£466,000. In 191)0 it waa reconstructed; £140,00 I WRi written oft', and the shares 
were divided into a little over £luO,OOO deferred, and the rest preferred. '(;p to 1910 
,32l yea1'8), allowing for the writing oft' of the capital, there was a return of 1-49 
per cent. per annum, and yet during this time, e<cept for lix yean, a rebate oystem 
WBi in force. In 1907 a new 8eet waso built, which wao in the water in HHO. 
Tbis coat neal'ly £2,0')0,000, whirh was r,ised by borrowing where they could, from 
banken, etc, About £10.1,000 profit in hand was put into it, and aome debenture. 
wel'e inued. Thereafter the Company waa trading, not on ita nominal capital cf 
£320,000, but al.o on the £2,000,000 which waa borrowed. The bonuS81 which were 
l{iven were on the original deferred capital of £ lOO,IlOO, but were earned on the 
£2,000,000; a 5> per cent. return on £100,000 only amounted to a 2t per cent. 
yield on £2,000,000. In 1920 a bonul (&ee p. Si> was isaued to bring the nomina. 
capital more into relation with the real capital; aome debentureo were .till out
.tanding A. regards reservea and depreciation, they aimed at depreciating 10 per 
cent. in the fi1'8t year, reducing thio by l per cent. each year afterwards, and this they 
had managed to do_ The witness further pointed out that the Orient Company only 
d~rived 13 per cent. of it. income from freight under rebate, and the inlluence of 
the rebate oy.tem was, therefor", not sO laqe on their bUlinesi as it might 
eeem. 

Sir Percy Bateo said he was preplred to offer a similar criticism of the 
t1gtU'e. given relative to the financial position of the Commonwealth and Dominion 
Line, if it were considered necessary, but the Committee did not require this. 

B.-EV~DEXCE AS 1'0 THE GESERAL PRISCIPLES ,(;YDEr.LYI~G 
'IRE R~B.ATE SYSTEM. 

(l) The General Question. 
The lhipowners disclaim that the rebate system seta any limitations to the 

.hippel ... • freooom of action. They point out that merchants have freedom of con
b-act 8. they al'e froo to leave the Conference at any time on forfeiture of the rebates. 
The amount of the l-ebate W8S very small compar...d with the valne of the cargo. 
Although it waa usua.lly lOper cent. oHhe freight. it only amounted aD Bll aTorage, f~ 
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e:omple, to five-eightb .. of one J'8f cent. of the nine of the cargo in the Far Xa.tern. 
trade and to lomething .imilar In the AlUtraliaD trade; and -to ene-third of one 
per cellt. in the ca18 of tea home,waM frolJl Ceyl,,». 'I'hey point oat that the1 do 
not discriminate against a .hipper who .hip. oatside the Conference lin" by reflUinlf 
to take hi. cargo; all that happen. i. that the .hipper who liy" nclu.in IUpport 
receive. a W per cent. preference iu freight oyer the on. who dDell not and thi. ia 
regarded u a legitim at!' bUlinel' deal. Th. 10 pt'l' cent. rebate i. the mSlIU'IOf till 
monopoly jIOwer which the Conference can elert. It wal8dmitted, how.yer, that in 
the,ca.e of a large Ihipper, the aocnmulated rebate.' may amount to a eonaid_ble 
aum, greater than the freigbt on a pretty good con.ignment. -

It is denied that the Crown Agent. are .. h8mpert'd II in bargaininjr for the 1<we.t 
rate of freight as they are free agent. and can BJI'rci18 the I8me option u all otht'l' 
shippen. Sir Alan Anderson wu .trongly of ()pinion that the practice of givin" 
speCIal term. for Government cargocs In the matter ()f contract quantitil'l of railway 
material., etc., was a bad one. Uovernmeuh ought to JlBY their fair .hara of the 
npen ... of running the .hips. 

{2} The Advantages derived from the System. 
Shipowners hold, and merchant. do not deny, that they provide regular, f~uent, 

and efficient sel'vices and, in regard to ~enet'lll merchandise, prallel' .... ltabillty of 
fl'eights, equal treatment for large anel small shippen alike, anel abstention from 
shipment on owner's account. 't was admitted, how~er, that thea. advantagea were 
not the subject of any explicit undertaking. 

(a) Stability of F"eigAt,. 

As showing that the policy of the Conference made far .tability of freight .. 
Sir Alan Anderson Hid that in the period before tontrol dnrinl{ the war 
~he incre8;le in the Australian cargo rate wa. 1011 per eent. u t"mp~ with an 
Increase In the Wales Plnte Cool (barter of 381 rer cent. dlll'lng the llZU 
period. During the ('ontrol period. free tramp rate. lnereaeed by u much .. 
l,OM. per cent. After control the respectiye increa_ on pre,war lraight. were 
117 per cent. and 208 per cent. in 1"19; in 1920 the tramp rate. tame dow. 
to 73 per cent. and in 1921 to 4. per cent. onr pre-war although their espen_ 
still showed well over 11,0 per cent. increase. In 1S<21 the liner rate w_ 
100 per cent. over pre-war, though espen_ .howed a larger inc ........ 

He added that in this eonnection the merchent8' and the eonaumero' ;ntere.t. 
coiucided as neither wanted violent fluctuation. in the price of commodities or illl 
freights and when such. flll.Ctuationl esisted, tl'8de had to be condll.Cted on wide 
margins. 

(b) Equality qf Rate •• ' 
All the shipowners said that thi. wa. neyer deperted from aa regard. general 

merchandise in trades run with a deferred. rebate ..,..tem. Full or large C&1'Jr0eB 

of heavy matel;als Inch a. steel raila, etc., were, howner, at timea the IUbjfd· 
of special contracts 81 they were suitable for ~8ge by tramps and might 
otherwi~e be taken that way. • 

(c) Reguiarity and F"equefl('9 of Bennet. 

With '1'egard to the statement that in the Eut African trade they called at 
. irregular and long intenal. and were delayed long in loedin~, the .hipownen" 
evidence was to the effect that owing to .hartage of cargo, particularly outward., 
Eut Africa would frequently have been left entirely without any steam.hi, 
communication at all, but for tbe fact that the .hipownere were _ible of theIr 
obligations to maintain regular aerricee nen though the maintt-Danee of 8Uch 
services resulted in seriou. los.. FurtJaer it was pointed out u .howinl( tha~ 
the shipowner felt -himself under anch an obligation that during the South 

_ African War,· on. owner aailiog on the berth to ~th Africa tontinued to ruD 
a regular service and. lost money owing to port delay. a1tlu;ugh other 0WJJerI were 
makiug large suma o~me clJalt.era.' , 



(3) The Necessit, for Conferences and a Tie. 

Shipownera generally took their standby the findings of the Royal Commission on 
ShipPing Ring. that confel'euce. of .hipowner8 were necessary in most trades and 
fw1her that .uch conferenl'e. mu.t have lome hold over their .hippe.... They referred 
in pal1icular to Section. 29il-6 of the lIIajority IktJOrt which are a. follow. ;-

.. 290. The connection betlfeen a lervice attended by advantages such as thOfle 
indicated and the Conferenee .y.tem enforced by the defen-ed rebate has been fully 
dilcu.sed. and we have e· preBled the opinion that. except under somewhat special 
eireum.tances. lome luch system i. required if an organised sel'Vice is to be 
maintained on a. pel'manent ba.i., In lupport of this conclusion we de;ire to 
emphasise the following point. ; -

1. The hi.tOl·y of the oligin of Shipping Conferences. which we have given 
in Part I I. ohows that the demand on the part of shipowners for some such 
protection al that afforded by the rebate system synchl'onise. in a lignincant 
mann~r with certain development. in the method. of .~a caniage then iu tbe 
cour.e of evolution; that i. to .'y. the gt'owing I'equirement. of trade for an 
ol'ganiaed .ervice. the weakenine: of the personal hold of .hi~ownera on particular 
POl'ts or trade •• and the incI'eased keenne.s of competition between .hipownprs, 

2, The sy.tpm of Shipping Conferences and defelTed rebat~. has undergone 
development and adjustment till it is to be found dominant On ncurly all routes 
whel'e a trade in general merchandise is the chief interest. and. on the other hand. 
ab.ent fl'om. or but in partial operation on. routes where the main trade is of a 
different chal'actel', The exceptional circumstance. of the coasting and the 
North At lontic tl'ade •• when ellBmined. appeal' to us to lend additional weight 
to the arguments based upon thi. coincidence, They al'~. in fa<'t. exceptions 
which pi'ove the I'ule, 

S. The evidenco which W8 have heard or obtained in answer to inquitie. show. 
that not only the shipowners but a large proportion .we are disposed to believe a 
lal'ge majotity. of the regulal' .hippers I'egard Shipping Conferences making use 
of the system of deferl'ed rebates a. the nece.sary means by which the ad,'ant
age. 8upplied und.r an organised se1'l'ice can be attained. 

4, The economic I'easons underlying the connection between the ad\'8nta~es 
of an ol'gnni.ed sel'Vice and the dt>mand of shipping companies for an effective 
tie have been ellllmined, Line. which mnintalll a regular sel'\;ce COWling small 
as well as Im'ge fOl'eil!n ports. and 8Ililing at regular and fixed dntes. are im'oh'ea 
in g1'eat~r expenses than competitors who choose their sailings and offer only 
itTegular 0ppol1.unities ,for shipment., I\Ior8ovel'. owing to the moven ble natm:e 
of ships. such competitol'S. if dliven 01I by the Conference from anyone routs. 
can l'eo011. to othel' trades without BUll'eIing any loss comm .. nsumte with that 
incw'l'lld by unsuccessful competit61's in the general indush;al world When 
times are favourable. they can l'eturn uninjured to the attack, Finally. the 
adoption of Bome of the improvement. whereby trnnspol1 i. cheapened. r.g'. the 
building of ship. of larger cntTving capacity 01' specialJy adaptt'd for pal'ticular 
tI'Bde •• increases the d.k. and difficulties of I'egulal' lines unless they possess 
some guarantee of a. continuity of custom, 

.. 296, On these as well u.s other grounds of less moment. we consider that 
whel'll a. regular and orltanised sel'Vice is requit'ed. the Conference system. 
fOl,tined by some tie upon the shipper. is as a gent'l'a I rule necessllry:' 

The shipowners claimed that no changes of a fundamental chal'8ct~r had taken 
place since the Commission l'llported as would modify these tiudin~s or in\'alidate 
the BI'gument. on which they re.ted, Without the defl'1'1'ed rebate system 01' some 
tie equally defective the Confel'ence& could not en.ur~ to shippers the main ad\'sntages 
which they require. namely. l .... gulatity and efficiency of service and stability and 
equality of l'Btes, 

The purpose of the tie was stat..>d tc be to pl'event lpasmodic competition br tramps, 
Such vessels would not compete on their own merits but would become to all intents 
and purposes pat1. of the Confel'llnce sel'Vice. althollg'h they had taken DO part in 
providing that regularity of sel'Vice which j ultilie8 the existence of the C<>n#erenoe 
nOl' in creating a trade or maint.~ining one at times when the serTice could only" 
be maintained at a. loss, The enormously gt'llllt<l1' capilllli value of ,the high clUB. 



liner, together with its increased east of running "Cd' the tramp, ~ntuat8 the 
unreasonableness of BUch competition; moreover, a far jlI'Mter pmportion of tb. 
"ilaI"Dings of liners is applied to the up-keep I"Ii continuoUi fonrar4 development of • 
highly e8icient aerrice. ' 

Sir Alan Anderson furtber .tated tbat the tie acted .. a protecUoA to .hipp~1'I ill 
that it prevented speculative merebaata taking advaatage of eat rate. to the detrilDlln\ 
of their competito1'8. ' 

Sir Ernest Glover, in dealin~ with the rebate .y.tem from tbl point of view of the 
'tramp owners, laid that tbe,. did not pretend to like the sy.tem, .. they Datnra1l1 
favoured open markets, and tbe ,y"tem w .. admittedly aimed at uducling the tramp. 
There was, however, no strong feelin~ on their part again it it 80 long .. it Onr, 
applied to'parcels or berth bn.iness and did not ntena to whole carp"" Gen_11, 
.speaking, the tramp owner clid not want to cut into the berth trade, .. it did not 
-suit him. He agreed, howevel', that trampJ could intermittently caiU. a di.location 
of l'a tes ina Ii ner service. 

The case of efficiently organised onhide linea se~king to enter a trade wu ditJerenl. 
· Sir Alan Anderson said that the Conference would aaturally & ght to keep them ont, 
but the history of almost every trade ahowed that the rebate oy.tem Iuu never lu .. pt 
ont a powel'fnl and efficient line provided always there waa room for it Ind ita advent 
·was welcome to the shippers. No rebate or any other sy.tem would pre.erv. a trade 
for a Conference nnle •• that Conference served the trade adequately. He admitted 
that the Conference might b3Come 10 strong, how~ver, u to deter any new enterpri ... 
· Sir Alan Anderson and Sir Percy Bate. oaid. however, that e.ceo.ive eampetitioll 
-in a trade led to economic waste as t.he trade had to carry more ships than were 
nece •• ary .. Sir Percy Bate, added that thi. meant that the facilitie. afforded .teadily 

·deteliorated beeau.e they could not pay, or if they paid, did so at the espen ... ,; ~ the 
trade. . 

· As regards the Commonwealth Government Line, the Confere_ ~, u elpreaaecl 
by Lord.lnchcape and Sir Percy Bate •• w .. that thi. line 1I'U trying to ~nter a trade 
which the Conference had built up. The ConfereoC'e natnrally fought any new line, 
~d they regarded the competition of a State-owned line as mIlCh wone thaa that of 

• an ol'clinary company. Sir:. Alan Anderson thought the recrJ que.tioo wu wbetber 
;there was room for the new line, and the anlwer re.ted with the lhipper.. H. COO" 

sidered it was a bad time to introduce a new line when .hip. were going to Aa.otralia 
'only one-thh'd fnll. Mr. Holt oaid that the Conference had Dever refuled to admit. 
the Government line, but the difficulty W81 thai they 1I'oald Nt accept the rebate 
system. • 

The shipowner. admitted that in certain trade. regular service. were rua without a 
rebate system. They claimed, bowever, that 00 es:aminatioo of eueh t.rade. it would 
be found that the impositioo of • tie W81 impracticable or unneceo.ary or that. the 
other advantages the .hippers desh'ed were absent The followinlf esampl. and 
-eommenta were given :- . 

(a~ The ..d'l6t,.aliaa BOfIIewartl T,.ad~ wa. run without I rebate IY.tem. 
The operation of the sy.tem in the ontward trade, however. inaured a 
regular homeward Berrice. Further, the regular lioe. conld Dot carry all 
the cargo offering, Olach of which, such aa wheat, 1I'1U carried by tramps. 
-The homeward voyages W81'11Ii.ed on a ~.f refri~ted prodw:e, and 
contracts were often made with representative aaooei&tiool over a priod of 
years at a uniform rate of all .hipper ... • Thi. 'Very lpecialUed type of 
tonnage hardly lieecfecl rebate protectioo. 

(6) The Ne. YOI"k ..d.;.e,.,uitJ 8erwice iJ maintained 00 a ba.n. of preferential 
contracts. I)nd has not continued to make the aame progre.. i. re..peet of 

., regularity and speed &I has beeD the ease i. other tradee .. here the rebate 
, qstem has been allowed. Jq certain otber outward AmericaD trades where 
~ nq Conference. e.isted, indi.ridnalline. maintained their pantioG through 

the" esclllrlive support fi one or more large euatomer .. 

(e) U.itetl Seate.-Soul" ..dlma 8wlric.l.-U has been impossible to develop a 
passenger or e.preas cargo Wvice in thia trade. A large percf!Dtage of the 
trade is carried on nndel' a 'sy.tem of a.,c.reements with large Corporati0D4 

#, premmably on preferential &erm.. • 
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iJ) India- United State- of Ameriea Trade.-Special reference was made to 
this \lade by Sir Stephen Demetriadi. as having a regular H!Tice run 
without a rebate ay.tem. The shipowner •• in replof. point out that the 
witness does nr·t .tate how far this service i. dependent upon the es istence. 
of large conb°a.:t. or that bol h .hl'pownera and shippers have suffered much 
from instability of rate. and the attempts of some shippers to use the 
incunio". of ontaide tonnage to their own advantage. 

(e) The South A/I'iean Homeward Trade -The absence of a rebate system has 
loeoulted in widely fluctuating rate. and general disturbance • 

. A~ regards Amel'ican ~rades "'eneral!y. it was stated by Sir Alan Anderson that the 
Shlppmg Board wer~ h-ymg to form Conferences based on a limitation of tOl1na~e in 
ord.er to. ma~ntain rate •. Mr. Holt thou~bt they would nest be driven to reve~osing 
then' legl.lahon when they found these Conference. could not be worked satisfactorily 
without a rebate .ystem or othol' tie. 

(4) Alternative Ties to the Deferred Rebate System. 

The shipowoner. maintain that it i. neces.ary for theDl to have some hold over their 
customer. and that the defened rebate oy.tem i. the best tie. ,Theil' po ;itioa with 
regBlod to other ties was 81 follows :-

(iJ TI,e Agreement Syatem. 
Sir Alan Ander.on believed that the South African agreement wa. in practice 

working not unsatisfactorily but that it was not very popular with either side. 
He Raid it was cumber.ome but he had not had any concrete in,tance. of objection 
to it. Shipownelos were agreed that the deferred rebate sy,tem was the 
bettel' tie hut MI'. Holt said that if the majOlity of the shippers in a trade wanted 
the agreeJlljnt the shipowner. would lind it difficult to I'e,ist them. 

It was ul'ged against the agreement sy"tem generally that it would be difficult 
to make the agreement apply to all merchants generallywhereas the rebate By.tem 
wao automatic. The agreement held the shipper uuder an ab,olute obligation for 
1\ certain petiod of time whereas the loebate sYiltem enabled him to withdraw at 
Bny moment if he is willing to forego his rebates. The shippel's' inteloests in the 
South AfJican tJ-ade are to a quite esceptional degree focussed in an association 
competent to negotiate for all. whilst in any large general trade lacking such a 
representative ~.sociation it would be highly inconvenie!lt. if not wholly impossi
ble. not only {,; complete but to loenew at intervals contracts with individual ° 
membel'S of 1\ widely scatteloed and constantly changing clientele. :Mr. Holt 
'.hought it would be mOl'e difficult for a shipowner to break into a trade with 
an Bgreement system. especially if the sanction were 'a forfeitw'e under 
bond PI any offer to pay damages for breaking the agreement. in the same way 
a8 forfeited loebates were paid, would presumably render the competing shipowner 
liable to climinal pl'oceedings. 
(in Preferential COlltt'art,. 

These were in operation in valious trades befoloe the advent of the deferred 
l"ebate system. The latte1' replaced them with the general approval of the shipper 
though °some big shippe1'S resented its introdnction. Mr. Holt said that ship
owners were reluctant to entel' into snch contracts PO'1ll' as they lead to trouble and 
jealousy. bnt if a hade became" open." shipownera wonld be driven to making 
them to ensure regnlBl' support. 
(iii) The Question ?f Eztending an Optio. to the Shipper. 

Questions were put to Sir Percy Bates and Mr. Holto!,s to the possibilit.~o ~fo a!1 
option as between the a;::et'ment and rebate. systems bemg extended to the md1V1-
dual shiner. As the idea was novel; the wltnesst'S . wel"e no~ fully- preopared t~ 
answer and the matter was subsequently taken up dU'I'ctly w1th the Shipowners 
Associations (see Appendix V. Mr. Holt, however. said that there appeared to 
be no insuperable objections SO long a~ mtes were not fi~t'd by the ~gr:ement, 8n~ 
thnt shillowners would be \'t'ady to 11:0 mto tl.& matter If the maJonty of their 
shippers demanded it. 
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C,-AS TO THE OBJECTIOYS MADE BY SHIPPERS TO THE DEFERRED 
. REBA~E SYSTElI AS AT PRESENT IN OPEIl\"ION, 

-(1) T~e length 01 the period 01 delerm.enL 

• The ahipowner. say that it i. only desired to make the period of deferment nJII
clently long to protect both shippers and ownen, and that the period, which dilfen 
'widely a. betweell different tralle., I. a ..queetion pecn1iar~ .uited for di8CDllioD 
between the two pal-ties. 

(2). The payment 01 interest on the Rebate. 

Shipowner. in genel'al do not admit this claim, aa they contend that the rebate ill 
lJ!'I't of the freight and is the property of the .hipowner. to which the ahipper baa no 
tItle unless and nntil he haa fulfilled certain condition .. 

(3) Com}lent)'. 
Shipowner. aaid they were prepared to explore with .hipper. the pouibility of 

:simplifying the conditions under which th. rebat. 'Yltem i. appl ecI. The, objecUcL 
however, to the claiin that shipowner. onght to 1'a, rebates to .hipper. without the 
latter being under an obligation to claim them; Thi. claim, and the p1'opoeal that aD 

.1lnnual return of unclaimed rebate •• hould be made, aro,e from the view that rebate • 
. were throughout the shippers' money, In any ease, it was dillieult for .hipowner. to 
be certain as to the actual ownerahip of the rebat. in doubtful __ , and, further, 
presumably, if this method were adopted, .hipper. who wi.hed to leav. the ConferenCll 
'Would have to declare their intention jn term. in.tead of merel, abowning from 
-claiming rebates • 

.(4) Alteration 01 Rebate Form. without notice. 
, - ... .. 

This could only be due to jnad vertence ; it i. not the practice of tb. ConfereDtt. ... '. 
(5) Enforcement of Rebate Conditions in respect 01 Shipment. !rom 

Ports not served b, the Conference. . 

. The shipowner. said it was impouible to admit 'the contention put forward bl the 
lIanche3ter Ass.ociation of Importeri and Elporter.. Tbey point O11t that the Ilmilar 

<case of Dnndee was. considered by the Royal Commiuion, who reported tbat' they had 
."ot fonnd any actnal hal'd,hip impo.ed npon: .hipperJ of thi. pert by it. DDn-ioclu<ion 
in the li.t of. Conference porh of sailing. The force of economie law ean be relied 
.upon to place in tbe Holt of Conference port. any additional pod aalOOn .. it eaJl 

-offer sufficient inducement. 

,'(6) Comparison of Rebates in New Zealand and Australian 'J'radeL 
Not dealt with by the ahip'owoers. ' 

<1> Outside Shipments. 
Sir Percy Bate. said that permission to.hip by outside 'Ie • .,I. was alway. giyen 

whell Conference tonua ... e wa.41ot available within a reafOnable time, aod in,tance. 
in the Indian' homewar~ trade 'nd Eait A.fricaa trade .ere adduced in support of. 
this. He admitted, however, that the inter,Pretation of • _nable tim." mIght lead 
:to arguments, and the decision remained Wltl! the Conference. 

, 'D.-SUGGESTED RElIEDIES. 

The shipowner. snbmitted that io ge~ the ,bnrdea of ... cemp!aint aga~ot the 
..cIefen-ed lebate system, as showo by the endeoce gJvenjo ,tbe,l:OmlDlttee, .w .. not. 80 
JJeavy as at the time of th/! Royal Com~~; aad that I~ dId not coo tuD anytillog 
to falsify the findings of tbe . CommIssIon lD au., mate~ de~, No ",..tem of 
regulating ocean trade could be 80 perfect aal? olmate all dlllieul~leJo and ~ coTred 
'With the immense ~lnme of transactlona COyered by til. OperatJOIl the 



Conference .. the lpecitic complaint. were amall in number and ill lOme uae.un.ub.tan
tial in cbarvter. 

They further tubm;Ued that any leg~.lati.on directed agai~.~. c~mbination. of 
Ihipownera in particular would be cIa .. leglolatlOn.And a gro .. JnJu.tlce. It would 
be Indefen.ible to prohibit .hipowne~. from gl-anting any con.ideration fo~ esclu.i~e 
Bupport while other trader.. were at hberty to employ ouch mean. to consohdate their 
position. 

. Any legislation of a prohibitiv,e natur', unle.. internat.ional in cha~ter, would 
injure BI·iti.h .hipown.er., e.peclally at. pre<e'lt when t.le wa~ h:u ~hmulated the 
growth of foreign .~ipp~n:f and w~en. for~lgn.GovemmeDt. ~re dl.pla~mg a marked 
inclination to pa'i,' dllcnmmatory ,egldlatlOn m favour of theIr own natlooal •. 

Any interfel'ence by Government. witb the working. of the shipping trade is 
markedly detl·imental. and freedo:n of contract i .. ,the tir.t public neceHity. 

They maintain that any d~fect. or diffieultie. ddlDon,trable in the wor~ing of the 
I't!bate .y.tem ard such IU can mo.t properly ba left, a .. the Royal COlnmiHion recom
mended for settlemdnt by b:u'gaininl!' and negotiation with repre,entative bodie. of 
.hipper~, who .hould, equally with the dhipowner., PJ "e .. add4lu'\te power for collective 
bargninin~ by combination. 

Very little has been done in thi. way, but the .hipowner. would welcome the 
formation of A •• ociations with whom they could confer. The, eoufidently expect that 
if the machinery for bargnining w.u complete, the whole que.tion of deferred rebate. 
would reach a lettlement. Such a .ettlement wonld be flel:ible and capable of 
adju.tment to the precide and varying need. of diffel't!nt tl'&de. whereas legi.lation 
Clould only effect II rigid lettlemeut. Above all shipper. and shipowner. would be 
jointly re.pon.ible for it. attainment and maintenance on a basi. of a full and fmnk 
recognition of their mutnal need. and difficulties. 

, The, con.idered that it would be undeniably premature to Buperaede the recom. 
mendatlon. of the Royal Com:ni ... ion until lit le:ut they have been given a fair and 
rea.6nable trial. 

APPE~nrx IH. 

SUMliARY OF THE. R&C01UIEYDATlOY OF THIl: ROYAL COMMISSION 
OY SHIPPING RINGS. 

The Royal Commission on Shipping Rings waa appointed in November 1906 to 
·enqui.re int? the operation of ohippinl 'rings or confel'ence. generally, 'a~d .U:ore 
~spectally IDtO the oy.tem of defen'ed rebate. and to report whether luch opel'&tions 
had caused or wel't! likely to caule injury to Bdtish or Colonial trade, and if 10 what 
.l't!medial action, if any, Ihould be taken by legislation or otherwise. The Chairman 
of the Commission wal Mr. Al,thnr Cohen, K.C., and among the membera were Lord 
I nverclyde, Sir Hugh Doll, Sir David Barbour repreaenting Indial, Sir Alfred Bateman 
Sir J!lhn Macdonell, Mr •. ',now Sir) ,Robert Collinl (repreaenting Anstralia): 
Mr. Bu'Chenough (representmg South AfrIca', Mr. Pembt>r Reeves (representing New 
Zealand), Mr. Mathera of NovlIl)cotia, Mr. (now Sir) Owen Philippa, and Mr. Oswald 
Sandenon. 

The Commilsion made a l'tIlljority Report, .which Will ligned amonost othen by 
1he shipowner membel .. , to the effect that hy meanl of the d~ferred "rebate 8y~tem 
shipping confere .. es protected themselves from competition and POISes.ed a limited 
monopo\y and that the limits tel the !Il0nopol~ lay.chieOy .in the latent poa.ibility of 
alternattve method .. of tranlpertatton coming Into e:ustence if the monopoly wenl 
.. ~riouBly and continuously abused (paragraph. 10; lind 1101. The Minority Report, 

• .which was signed by Sir David Barbour, Sir John Macdonell, Mr. Collinl, Mr. Bir
-t:henough, and Mr. Barry. goes further than the l\bjorit, Report, and the .ionatories 
~n~ th~t the couferen~ system ,:,ith the deferred ~bate 'haa created II monop~y .. the 
hmltl\tlons upon which are m many eMe. IIIn80ry and which generally tend to 
1ieoline .. I~ 114.1• They al.o point out that luch monopoly il subject to no Itatu
tory or legal control and Itate that .uch II position appean to them inadmissible. 

The Ml\jority Report eltpre.ael the opinion that the advantage. conferred 
01 .hipping, conferences are lub.tantially dl'pendent npon the rebate .I,tem or 80m. 
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this Al\'feement on giving fair and-~nable notice, but .their ~ithclrawal .han no' 
otherwlB8 terminate thi. Agreement and' ehipJ'en .hall have the libert, to ship by the 
Union-Castle Mail Steamship Company, Llmited, from the CoatiDeDt, Hid'dIea· 
bl'ougll. London and, Southampton. • 

~(Me~lian\'~ Sign'ltllre~.:., .t , ........... t ••••• _ ....... . . , . 
• ~Steam.bip LiDM·· ........ t ................. t ... 

-Dolte .•••••••••.••.••••••••••••••.•• 18 •••••• 

" ...... ~ 

----

-' APPENDIX V.' 

, Correspondence With Chamber' of Shipping and Liverpool SteamsbiPOwner.' Allocia
'tiOD in regard to the p018lbility of Iftl OPTION between the REBATE iUTElland 
an AGREEMENT SYSTEM. '. • I ' ' 

• • 4thJIlly,1921 • 

, " 

DUling the course of the eridence hi -regard to the deferred rebate .y.tem· ginu 
before the Imperial Shipf'ng Committee by Sir Pero{ Batea and llr. It. D. Hoi .. ou 
,behalf of the Chamber 0 Shipping and the Liverpoo Steamship Ownel"ll' Allociatioo 
questions were asked as to the poaaibility of an arrangement whereby the Ibip~ could 

. be given the option of ,jgning an agreement 01' of rem~ining uDder the deferred rebate 
'. 9 ltem• -' .• 

• . My Committee have since given rurther cOllllidemtion to tbe mltter anI they han . 
desired me to ascel·taln the detailed .-ie1r. of yoo.r Cbamber .. to wbether it weuld be 
practicable for ateamshtp owner. through the variolll .teamship Cooferenoe. tq otrer 
their shipper. a runninl( option _f the rebate I,..term .. at preten' operatiog or _ coa-

,tract iu which the mainioiots of gene~ application might be on the \inee. of th_ 
. enclosed MelllOlandum 0 Agreement ia·... in the Soot" AlI·jean Outward Trada,
,It i8 obri9u8 that the detail, of .uch conk-act • .would, require eateful consideration. 
It i. recognised, for example, that provi,ion would hav. to b, lOade to prevent a 

:ahipper who had entered into a contract being able to reved. to'the rebate Il.tem 
Defore the expiry o! 8\1c4 contract. 

• Ia view of the dillicultie. at present besetting ocean trade, it. _me desirable tllat 
the report of my Committee in ,regard to the defemd rebate .y.tem .hould no* be 
:Uoduly delayed. I Ihould .. teem it a faTour, th8n!fore, if your Challlber could LIt me 
have their reply-.. loon .. YOll caD make i& convenient. • _ . 

J. similar letter has been addreaeed 60 tiJe (tiv~ Ste&mmip Ownerl'·~ti~) 
(Chamber of, Shipping). _ • , ~, _ 

you~ faithf~lI.Y, . .t .. " 
(Signed) H. J. lI.lc&inn. 

-, . Chairman. 

'Ihe See~taTY r . _. 

Chamoo;. of Shipping af the United Kingdom. 

'fbe Secretary, -. 
•.•• Li~erpool'~-;nship Own8l"ll'AsaociatiOD. 

. . ~ 
• See Appendix IV. 
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Chamber of Shipping of the United KingdolD, 
28, S~, )tar,. Axe. - -

-London, E,C, 3. 
28th J uIy. 1922. 

RIBnES, 

SIB. 
Your l..ttl·r ot the 4th inlt. h:u been ca.refully con.idercd by the ChalUbel' olf 

Shipping of the United Kingdom and th~ J.ive1'(¥loI StealiHhip Ownera' A •• ociation. 
and we have been inltl'llcted to !\lply th4ll'eto IU follow. : - • 

A,"uwing a widespread desire among .hipper. for a Conb'aCt Optipn 81 an alter
native to the R~b,l'e l)y.t~m. the shipowners would. we believe. cst .. nd olll:h an option. 
provided it eRn be extended without prejudice to the esi.ten('e of the Rebru.lar Line. 
whi('h have boJen instrumental in building up the export ~rad. (If the country, 

They are naturally predispoled to~iew with milgiYingl the introduction of an niter
native to a ly.t .. ID whi('h for fOl'ty yeaI'I 01' more h ... ~n ilUmenoely helpful to hade 
,,_V prov1(lillg lecw'ity af tenure " .. ential to the maintenance of the R"~'1\1ar -Line., 
1'h. conditionl in the VBliou. tl'llde. Bre diverse. and there il B cOlTespoDding di\"('l"Iity 
of opinion Bwong .hipowner. al to ho" far the introduction of the alternati,'e o\"Stew 
i. pmctj<'able, ' 

_ There are. however. certain consideration. arising fnm the suggestion which are 
gt'nernlly pertinent to all tmde. :-

(1) H the Contract il to run for a deSnite period. th .. n the .hipowllt1'8 must ha .... ' 
the right. conr .. ded to e,'ery -other tmdllr. of .• "Iooting the pt>1'Bons 'With whom- they 
ma1.e luch l'ontrllda and their due fultihnellt muot be gllal"3lltced to the oati.f/lrtion 
.of the Ihipownel'l. , 

'It muot be bome in mind that if luch Cont.p\l~t. instead of impo.in~ the obJi~ation 
to Hhip II dennite quantity of cargo within any pe110d. {lrovide merely that the .hipper 
1. to I(ive his entire support to the Lin., Quring thAt pel1od. 1I.IUlance of good f"ith ns 
~ell a. of finanl'iaJ'.utliricllcy become9 of the first iml'ortnnce, " • 

(2, CnJ .. r the Contl'llct system the onua of pro\·ing'-that the ahipll<'r hili Dot given 
hi. entire support i. on the shipo.wner, 

UnJ.r the Relmte System the onus of proving that he hna given surh !!Upport i. on 
the Shippt>I', - -

Ali the book. lind papers bearing I)n this point are under the conti'Ol of the .hipper. 
and whH.t it i. a limpJo matter for him to prove the affirmllt.ive. i~ i. nhno.t impo.-· 
.ible fOl' the shipowner without IICce ... to sue" book. and pnJ'l'l's to prove the Dl'gntive, 

(3) The 8bo\'0 con.iJeration9 'lire of importance in the outwllrcTbade. fl'8m th. 
country. however well theJ: may be or~!\ni;.ed, They are of overwhelming importance 
in certain homeward trod ... in which the shipperalU"e of many nlltionrJities. 

(4) Th. volnme oflcal'goes II nd the re!Nlarity in their flow. vary greatly in the trades 
~ovel't'd by the Conference.. It ill therefore {llIpol8ible for the :shipowner. \0 a.snllle in 
all t.1'1lde •• as und .. r the South Abican CtmtrAct, a re.poasillility in 1'egard to r"~llarity 

t of 881'vire greater than i. IIsSWlled "1Idotr the Rebate Sy.tem, . 

i (t)l. The working of the auri .y.tem must re~ult in lome disorganisation in the 
--e.tabli.hed pl'lICtice. introduce some inequalities, and impose a good. d~al of eltra work 

-on the Lines. • 
, For the;e l'll/uona and because Contract Shippers. if they pay only a Ul't r.oOate 
"n'eight. would have a pl'eference over the Rebate Shipper •• lome perrea~~ addition. 

8IlY .. ~1 pel' cent,. must be made to th~ net reba~ freight i.Jl the_ case of all Ihipments 
DIIIde UIlder Con hact, , ' 

(6) Each .hlpper enteling into the Contract would require to ~gree-:" , " 

,a) To give hia entire support to the ~onference Line~ th~ugh~t lhe ~Ilntract 
pel'iod. and at the end \If that period to produce (If 10 I'l'4llUred] hll boob 
lind papel"l 80 that the Lines may be able to oati.fy themselves that ouch 
.Uppol't hal been given. The Rebate Shippen are bound to satisfy the 
Linel on thia point. 

" 



NOTE. 

The estimated COt;t of the Indian Mel'('Rntile Marine Com
Itee, iuclmling the cost of printing the Rf'pol't and the Evidenc'e 
ill followII :-

n~, A, p. 

Hltlat'Y of l\I(,lIIbers and Stulr... 83.337 0 (I 

'l'mvf'lling' (including Dnily n/lowllncel ;17,674 0 0 
Printing 10,:100 0 I) 

Contingt'neies 6,089 0 0 

'1'otal 1,37,400 0 (J 
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(4) for the encouragement of shipbuilding and of the growth· 
of an Indian Mercantile Marine by a system of 
bounties, subsidies and such other measures as have 
been adopted. in Jape; 

(5) for the acquisition of training ships by gift from the 
Imperia.l Govermnent or otherwise: and 

(13) for the construction ot the necetlBary dockyards and 
engineering workshops in one or more ports. 

2. 'rhe Committee assembled at Delhi on the 12th February 
1923 and proceeded immediately with the 

Procedure and tour. • work of preparing their Questionnaire which 
was finally issued on the 3rd March 1923. The Questionnaire, which 
is reproduced in Appen!lix A to this Report, was forwarded to local 
Governments and also to various Associations and individuals, 
who were invited either directly by the Committee or through 
local Governments, to forward their repliell in writing. At the 
same time the fullest publicity was given to the Questionnaire 
ot which nearly 3,000 copies were sent all over the country 
and a general notificatiOn was also issued requesting any 
:Associations or individuals not so invited to represent their 
views. After issuing their . Questionnaire at Delhi, the Com-. 
mittee decided to disperse and to reassemble at Bombay on 
the 3rd April in the hope that the Bombay witnellAes at It'ast would· 
have been in a position to snbmit their written: sta.tement!! before 
that d!l.te, enabling the Committee to proceed at all events with the 
oral examinat.ion of witnesses in the Bombay Presidency and Sind. 
However, when tbe Committee assembled at Bombav on the 3rd 
April, only 16 "'TItten replieR from the whole of In;lia had het'n 
received; while repreRentations had .heen flPnt in (rom eertain 
important public bodies a!lldng to be given more time for thl" 
conRideration and preparation oC their replies. In these circum
Rtances, the Committee dl!cided to po~tpone the oral examination 
of witnesses and issued a pres..; commllniqll~ informin~ aJl con
r~rned that fhe da,te for the RubmiRsion of written replies to the 
Ql1eBtionnaire had heen extended up to the 1st September 1923. 
The Committee stayed in Bomhay for 9 days and during that 
period usefull.v employed their time in paying a round of visit!! to 

.certain dockyards and marin!> enmneering workflhops. The 
DockvardR visited were the Roval Indian Marine Dockvard, the 
Mazag-on Doc'{ belonging to the P. and o. nnd Britiflh India Steam 
Navigation. Company, and the Workshops of Me!!8fs. Alcock 
Allhdown and Comp:>ny. The Committee also paid a villit'to thp 
Navigation ~chool at Noma. Hog IRlnnd, maintained by Air 
Mohamed Ynsuf, Kt. The· Committee held their last mf'etin~ at 
Bomha~' on t.he 12th April 1923 and then finally diRper~d after 
ol"ciciin!! to meet again about the middle of the following Novemlwr 
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for the purpose of prosecuting their enquiries further. At a. 
meetin~5 held at Simla on the 24th July the following tour pro
gramme was provisionally decided upon, subjeet to such changef. 
as might be found necessary from time to time :-

November 19th • 

.. 20th to} 
December 6th 

Jaouury 

" 

7th 
9th 
10th to 12th. 
)3th • 
17th • 
18th to Slot . 
Jot 
4th 
6th to 10th 
11th 
14th . 
IMh to 2M • 
21st 

Firat week of February . 

X_mble at Bombay. 

Halt at Bombay. 

Departure Bombay by 8('80. 

Arrival Karachi. 
Halt at Karachi. 
Departure Karachi. 
A rrival Calcutta. 
Halt at Calcntta.. 
Departure Calcutta by _. 
Arrival Ran~oon. 
Halt at Rangoon. 
Departure Rangoon by .ea. 
Arrival )f adnw. 
Halt at Madra.. 
Disper.e at lI"dl'lls. 
Rea.eemble at Delhi to write the 

report. 

'l'hi~ tour programme was strictly adhered to. Owing to his 
appoiut,ment liS allleruber of the Indian Bar Committee, Diwan 
Bahadur 'f. Hangachariar was rulable to sit with the Committee at 
I~arachi or Madra~ and the Hon'ble Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas wa." 
prevented, owing to the exigencies of business, from accompany
ing the Committee to Rangoon. 

3. \Vhen we reasbembled at BomLay on the 19th N overnber, 

Tho Evidonce. we found that in response to our invitation, 
we . had received a great volume of written 

evidence from all shades of opinion connected with the 
shipping and: shipbuilding industry in India. Written stat6-
ments were received from: 128 witnesses and out of these 7~ 

-A di B were orally examined. Lists of these 
ppen I . witnesses are attached.* 'Ve wish to 

express our indt.'btedness to all who, at the expense of time and 
labour. furnif>hed us with writt.en statements of their views and 

. to those who also gave oral evidence before 
Aoknowled~m~nt.. us. Our thanks are due to the managel'8 

and officials of the various dockyards and 
marine engineering workshops visited by us for their ready courtesy 
in showing us round their establishments, We also wish to express 
our tha,nks to those local Governments and Government official~ 



who made arrangements for our office accommodation at the ports 
. which we visited. 

4. Calcutta being the chief centre of interest from the ship
Visits todockyanlsancl building point of view. "'e took the oppor-

engineering workshops. tunity during our stay there of dsiting the 
following dockyards and engineering work

shops: 
1. The Hooghly Docking and Engineering Company's work-

shops at Sulkea.. 
2. The B. I. S. N. Company's Dockyllrd at Sulke3. 
3. Messrs. Burn and Company's workshops at Howrah. 
4. Messrs. John King and .Company'. workshop. at 

Howrah. 
5. The River Steam Navigation Company'. workshops u 

Garden Reach. 
6. Dockyard at Garden Reach belonging to the India. 

General Steam Navigation and Railway Company, 
Ltd. 

At Rangoon we had the advanta~e of being shown round the 
port by the Port Commissioners and of visiting the workshops of 
the Irrawady Flotilla. Company at Daile. 

5. When the Committee met at Bombay on the 4th April 1923, 
we had decided that it would be of great 

Visit of Sir John Bile9 advantage to us if we could make ourselves 
1;0 Japan. persona.lly acquainted with the system of 
bounties, subsidies and such otlier measures as have been adopted 
in Japan for the encouragement of shipbuilding and the growth of a 
Japanese Mercantile Marine. A reference was accordingly made 
to the Government of India putting forward the following alterna
tive suggestions :-

Ja) that the whole Committee should be allowed to visit 
Japan some time in August; 

(b )tha.t fa.iling (a) Sir lohn Biles shoUld be permitted to 
visit Japan en route to India to rejoin the Committee 
in November. 

The Government of India were unable to agree to the whole 
Committee visiting Japan but obtained the BanctiOD of the Secre
tary of State to a.lternative (b). Sir John Biles arrived at 
Yokohama on the 23rd September 1923 to find that the principal 
cities which he 'bad to visit had pract!cally been ~ped out by the 
most appalling ·earthquake ever known in human nistory. 
N aturn Uy this stupendous disaster, which affected the whole 
Japanese nation, greatly.hampered Sir .Tohn Biles' work in .Tapan 



but in spite of the difficulties he had to contend with, he has been 
able t~ make available to the Committee an amount of information 
which has been of great value to us. His account of his visit to 

.A d' C Japan is attached as an Appendix· to this 
ppen IX " P..eport. We should like to take this 

opportunity of expressing our indebtedness to those gentlemen, 
whom he has mentioned in his Report as having rendered him 
valuable assistance, and to request that our thanks may be con
veyed to them by the Government of India through the British 
Embassy in Tokio. 

6. IJeaving Madras on the 21st January 1924, we met again 
at Delhi on the 5th February for the purpose of considering our 
recollllllendations. 

7, \Ve wish to place aD record our high appreciation of the 
H('r\'i"Ci of the Seert'· services of the Secretary of this Committee. 

tary. Our labours have been greatly lightened by 
the zeal and ability displayed by Mr. J. H. Green and by the keen 
interest in the work he has shown throughout. He prepared most 
valuable notes and obtained much important information on the 
subjects which came under the terms of our reference. His 
readiness and abili,ty to anticipate our requirements have been most 
marked. He has been of the greatest assistance to us in the pre
pnration of our Report, and we were most fortunate in ha.ving bis 
services placed at our disposal by Government. 



CHAPTER 11. 

Training of Indian Executive Officer. and Engineer. 
for the Mercan tile Marine. 

EXECUTIVB OFFICERS. 

8. We cannot do better than reproduce here the following u
tract from the Englisu Public Schools' Year Book with which we 
thoroughly agree :-

.• In considering the Merchant Service as a. career for boy. 
it must at once be stated that the scholastic and tech
nical requirements of the profession are such aa to 
render imperative preliminary training if a. youth 
a.spires to command. The enormous growth in the 
size of modern steamers, the great advance made in 
marine science generally. the application of modem 
invention to all that appertains to life afloat, which 
~as, to some extent, displaced manual labour, call for 
a wide range of knowledge which c.tn only be al}simi
lated when a boy is at an early age and haa oppor
tunities of studying denied to one going direct to 
sea. ... 

\Ve propose to deal first with the question of the training of 
the executive or deck officers and subsequently with the training 
of engineers. In our opinion no scheme for the ultJ.mate formation 
of 'an Indian Mercantile Marine would be complete unless it &Iso 
provides both for the ,training and future employment of the officers. 
In Great Britain the officers of the Mercantile Marine are drawn 
-chiefly from the middle classes. We are of opinion that it is 
necessary that a somewhat similar method of recruitment should 
a.lso hold good ill India if a thoroughly efficient sea service i. to be 
-created. lThere is already living along the shores of India a. large 
sea-faring community, whb lurnish the lascar crews of all tbe' 
-coasting steamers and most of the ocean going steamers trading 
with India and we have been told by R. I. M. Officers, Port 
Officers and Agents of Shipping Companies that they make 
thoroughly efficient and reliable sallors. We see no reason why 
the sons of these men should not be encouraged to aspire to become 
officers in the Mercantile Marine, provided they possess the neces
sary education, especially as we understand that some of them are 
already sufficiently eaucated to enter the legal, medical and other 
learned professions.) There are no facilitIes in India at present, 
such as exist in Great Britain, enabling suitably educated lads, 



v.Lo lUay be dcsiroull of becoming officers in the Mercantile l1ariue. 
to obtain the necessary sea experience and nautical training and 
education, In our examination of witnesses, we made a point of 
endeavouring to find out if any considerable number of the youths 
of this country were likely to be desirous of following the sea in 
the capacity of officera in the event of the necessary training facili
ties heing provided for tllem, Certain witnesses, who frequently 
come in contact with the sea-faring community, have told us that 
they are not aware of a single instance of an Indian lad of good 
family and education offering himself as an apprentice to the sea 
and that in view of the fact that Indians of the better classes 
appeared to lack the instinct or spirit of the sea, which is more or 
le!ls inborn in Blitish lads, it appeared to them doubtful if a suffi
cient number of suitable Indian candidates would be forthcoming to 
make it worth while to embark on any large scheme of training. 
Some of these witnesses feared that, even if Indians started their 
apprenticeship, they would nut stick to the sea. after they find out 
that it is a life having Dlany hardships and few amenities, Many 
witnesses on the other hand lla\'e assured us that there will be no 
dearth of suitable Indian candidates coming forward for training 
if the necessary facilities are provided and. that the reason why they 
have not come forward in the past is that they have hitherto been 
given little or no encouragement to take to a sea-faring life; and 
that even if they served their apprenticeship there was practically 
no pr08pect of their obtaining employment after completing their 
training, We consider that there is a good deal of force in this argu
ment as we have ascertained in the course of our enquiries that, 
with one or two exceptions, steamship companies in India'were not 
anxious to take Indian apprentices on board their steamers, The 
result has been that the few Indian lads, who have actually applied 
to be taken to sea as apprentices, were not accepted .. We have also 
been told by other witnesses that one serious obstacle to the training 
of Indians for a sea life is 'on account of caste prejudices and the diffi
culties which must arise in the confined space available for accom
modation in ships, especially cargo shipS, if it is considered nece&
Rary to provide separate living and messing arrangements for appren
tices belonging to different sects or communities, We have been 
assured by Indian witnesses, however. that these caste prejudices 
are rapidly disappt'aring, In any elise we consider it necessary to 
make it clear from the start that. before any scheme of training 
for Indians can be made n su('cess, apprentices of 1101\ classes must be 
prepared to live. study and play t~ether on board ship in the 
interests of that camaraden'e and esprit de CO'rpS which is so essen
tial to the creation of an efficient mercantile marine. We are not 
disposed to attach any weight to the other objection mentioned • 
.,iz, , that the hardships of a sea life are likely to .leter Indian candi

.aates from coming forward and in any CRse we do not think that 
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there is any justification for coming to a conclusion of this kind 
until Indians have been given a fair trial. We are of opinion~ 
therefore, that there is good ground for believing that, provided 
adequate facilities for their education and training are supplied .. 
a fair number of educated Indians of good character will offer them
selves as apprentices to the sea with 8 view to their ultimately 
becoming officers in the Mercantile Marine. 

9. In our terms of reference we were asked to consider the 

Scholarships for train
ing in England not re
quired. 

question of the creation of an adequate num
ber of State scholarships for providing 
instruction to Indians in the Nautical 
Colleges and training ships in England, 

pending the formation of a Nautical College in India. We may 
say at once that in our opinion it should not be necessary to send 
Indian lads to England to undergo their nautical training. Para. 
105 of the Report of Lord Lytton's Committee on Indian students 
states that of the training establishments in England only H. 1\1. 's 
schoolship .. Worcester " is prepared to admit 8 limited number 
of Indian candidates subject to certain conditions. Apart from 
this we consider that there are grave disadvantages in sending 
Indian .boys several thousands of miles away from their homes to 
the rigorous climate of the United Kingdom at the somewhat 
tender age of 15 or 16 years at which it would be necessary 
for them to commence their training for a sea-life. We observe 
that Lord Lytton's Committee sympathised with the desire of 
Indians to render themselves eligible for appointment to the Royal 
Indian Marine and considerea that the best way to provide for the 

Desirabilitv of •• tab- required training of Indian students would 
lishing a· Nautical be for Government to establish a Nautical 
Training ship in Indian Training ship 'in Indian waters with the 
water.. .. necessary staff of instructors, etc., although 
they realised that this plan would involve heavy expense. We 
are in entire agreement with this view and consider that, if it is 
necessary for the Royal Inman Marine, it is even more necessary. 
if Indians are to qualify for the Mercantile Marine, that the neces
sary training facilities for them should be provided in their own 
country. 

10. An important point for consideration is whether the training 

Training ship should 
be in'the form of a 
Hoating establishment. 

ship should be in the form of a lloating estab
lishment like H. M:s schoolships "Conwa.y" 
and II Worcester" or a nautical academy on 
shore like the Nautical College, Pangbourne. 

We have carefully weighed the merits of both schemes and have 
come to the conclusion that the floating establishment is to be pre
ferred. It seems to us that, if we are to create a spirit for the sea· 



ill ,)'uung Indianlj, the bOoner they begin to imbibe the sea-life the' 
better and the floating establUihment will serve this purpose better 
than II. tiChool or college on shore. 

11. liaving expresbCd our preference for a floating establishment, 

(Jllly nile t .... inill;; .hi!' 
i. Ill""""")' wIth a .lIIall 
t"IJI]'" .. tt ... · lied fM 
l'1"\ti",to 

.. url;llJul the l'Hai-rot 

of lUllin. aJu..l liunlla. 

it now remains to be considered whether it 
\\-ill be uecessary to provide one or more such 
e,;tubli"lullent,; for the purpose in vit!w. In 
deciding upon the number of training institu
tions to be provided three considerations 

should be borne in mind; tin,tly, that any scheme which is intro
(wced at pre:;cnt lIlust largely partake of the nature of an experi
llIellt until Iudialls ha\'e prowd their aptitude and fitness for the 
sea; secoIHlIy, that althollgh lndiau witnesses are sanguine that a 
large number of tbe class of calldidate!l required will be forthcoming, 
till' nUlllbers who II ill actually come forward when the tlCheme has 
been l'tul'ted ill somewhat problematical; and thirdly, that the 
Illllllbel' of boylj who should be accepted for training should 
at all eventtl not be greatly in exce,;s of the numbers 
for whom it will be pOflsible later on to find employment 
nfter their training has been completed. The question of the 
emploYJllent of trained officers is dealt with in a later para
gra ph, bllt here it is only necessary to state our opinion that 
for Rome time to cume .<-u nti I the Indian shipping industry has been 
flllly developed, the prospect~ of trained mercantile marine officers 
ohtainin:z employment in this country will be somewhat limited) 
After taking- thetIC three factors into consideration we have come to 
the coneluHioll that it will be best in the begilUling to prmide for 
the training of not more than 50 cadetR per annum and for this 
1lI1111her we consider that one training hulk will be sufficient, to 
which a !'>mall tender IIhould be attached in which the flenior boys 
call Ill' taken for cruises around the coast of India and Bnrma 'to 
visit the prineipn.1 ports. 

U. The location of the floating establishment is a matter of 
Tr";lIin!! .hip "11(1 t.'n- great importance. Several witnesses have 

,I,'r .holll.! be hll'1\tl....t at ad\,(lCated placing one of these establishments 
}j"n.;ha~·. ut each of the big ports; others have stated 
that. at least two nre necessary. \Ve have given reasons in the 
prl'ct'ding paragraph why it doe" not appear to us to be necessary to 
plO\'ide more thau one training ship or hulk at present, In choosing 
the port where thiR training ship I'Ihould be located, we think it is 
IIl'et'S:'l\r,\' to select a port where the boys will continuously be in 
,,:~ht of the blue >'ea, wht'l't' l"'lIllllunit'atioll with the shore will mean 
rt';ll boat work, and wherl' all kinds and e1asses of ships of various 
nHtionalities, who will be trading between ports the world over, 
"ill frl'quentIy pass in the l'~mrtIC, of their busine~s cl~ ~o the
training ship. A fnrther eon"ldernhon to be borne III mmd 1S that 
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the port selected Ilhould politieSS large modt:m dock. with up-~u..t8 
macninery for the discharge aud Blupment of cargoes close at lUl.l.Id. 
Thus a steady course of automatic instruction in and familiarity 
.with i1>ff~s nautical will gradually be absorbed by the boys. Of 
.all the ports in India. Bombay appears to us to poBtIess all thell8 
.advantages in a peculia.r degree and has the additional advantaGe 
.oi having a f~ly equable cJ.im&te. We coWlider Bombay, tht:re
fore, to be the most suitable in every way a.nd we recommend th&t. 
it should be decided upon as the location of the training ship and 
ten~r which we recoID)Jlend should be provided for the present. 

13. We suggest that the curriculum of training on the 

C . 1 £ t . . training ship' proposed should be similar to 
LUTICU um 0 rlLlDlDg. 

that in vogue in the English training estab-
liilhments, which is a sound general arid mathematical education 
in addition to one in the practice and art of navigation and 
seamanship. A BOund general education, apart from being 
necessary for the profession of the sea, prevents .. boy from falling 
behind his contemporaries on shore~ 80 that should he Cor a.ny 
reason give up the idea of a profession at sea, he will not l.e placerl 
at a disadvantage when seeking employment in other walks of life. 
In this connection we would like to quote the following extracts 
from the prospectuses issued by:-

(1) The , Nautical College, Pangbourne, and 
(2) The South Africa Training Ship .. General Bo~ha ., ; 

which illustrate the advantages of a combined curriculum, including 
JI. vocational as well as a genera.l education, for boya undergoing a 
nautical training :-

(1) "If a boy is physically BOund and attracted by the sea, 
the decision to send him to a training establishment 
should be made early. ' Many parents hesitate to allow 
their sons at the age of 13 or 14 to adopt the sea 808 

a profession, because the boy may change his mind 
only ,to find that his qualifications have sullered from 
a too vocational education. This contingency has been 
anticipated by the Committee of the Nautical College 
by offering a carefully ba.lanced curriculum which in
cludes an adequate proportion of general school sub
jects to the standard of the School Leaving Certificate 
asset by the Universities . 

.. It should be noted that much of the strictly nautical 
training is of a nature valuable for any career. For 
insta.nce:there can be few methods of cultivating quick 
observation, accura.te memory, prompt and decisive 
application of knowledge, which can tmrp&88 a couree 
in Signa.lling. 
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.. Thus th~ tinal deci~oll need not be reached until the 
cOIIl:lu~ion of the prelilllinary training and provision 1& 

wade for the boy who may tinally elect to enkr 
",eneral profet!siollal life, while he has the advantage 
of that broadened outlook which he bat! acquired by 
a~tiociation with those whoi:le detitiny is the sea." 

(~) "Without a thorough alld complete training in and know
ledge of ditlCipline himself, he can never be in a. posi
tion t6 impose it upon others. To a. Commander of 
a ship entrusted with human life and great fillancial 
respono;ihility, di"eipline is a feal faetor in his work: 
ill fact, it is as much a o;ubject of his educational 
l!yllabus lUI any ordinary subject of educatioll is to a 
bhore-going ,;cholar preparing for a non-nautical 
appoiutlllent.' , 

'Very I:Itrict dilScipline must be maintained on board the training 
tihip und the milld uf eVt,ry boy lIIt1~t he imhued with the idea that 
the sea is an arduous Ilnd trying life involving grea.t relSponsibilities 

.and is devoid of mallY of the comforts and amenities of a life on 
shore. l'hillidea IlIllst be cheerfully accepted by tlle boys if they 
are to become efficient and capable sea officers. 

14. The period of training in the training ship IShould be for'two 

l'eriod of trnillin).:, year;; and the Boord of Trade should be asked 
io agl't'e that these two years, provided the 

Cadet obtains a (]lmliCying certificate, shall count as one year's sea 
time as il:l done ill the case of the cadet" trained in any olle of the 
Ellglillh establishlllentlS. 

1;3. \Va lire of opinioll that the Secretary of State for India in 
Council might be asked to extend the same 

Appointm"llt. tu lb., raeilities tu selected cadets from the India.n 
Hung,,1 Pil"t Sunk.,. tr'I"II"lrt hl'p to )'01'0 the Ben-a} Pilot S 'ce ' I. ,., 1'1 b erV1 
as is at present extenillld to cadets from the .. Conway". 
" \Vorce"ter .. aud .. Pnngbourne." 

16. \Ve obi<t'rw that before a canilidate is finally accepted for 
.. .' . the Training College, Pangbourne, he must 

.Ql\Illthc"tltl", t"':n~h!,'" .take the COllllllon examination for entrance 
810n and II~(, for JOllllll<·. 1.\' I I . f hi .. . " to pllu IC I'll' 100 S or, Its 1S unpracticable. 
n special examination of similar standard to be set by the College 
authorities. }<'or the South Africa training Ship, .. General 
Botha ", a boy must have p<Ls;;ed at least the sixth standard of 
education before he can be admitted. A competitive examination 
is also laid down for admission to the Kohe' Training College in 
Japan. Similarly, for admission to the Indian Training Ship, all 

,candidates should be required to sit for a special examination to be 
Fet by the authorities of the Training Ship of a standard similar to 
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the Middle School or Junior Cambridge examination. This examj. 
nation may be held at various· centres to meet the convenience ot 
candidates in different parts of India. Before a candidate is allowed 
.to sit for the written examination he should be required to produce 
& recommendation from the head of the School or College in which 
he has been educated, or from a magistrate or some well-known 
persoll, and a certificate of physical fitness from the Civil Surgeon 
of the district in which he resides. The age for joining should be 
rIot younger than 15 and not older than 17 years. Finally, a "iva 
'Voce test should be held on board the training ship to gauge, so far 
a'" is possible, the aptitude and fitness of candidates for a sea-life. 
The first 30 successful candidates in the written examination should 
be allowed -to appear for the viva voce test and of these the best 2:i 
selected for admission. A knowledge of English is E'ssential, 
because the translation of the standard works on navigation and 
seamanship into the various vernaculars which are spoken in India 
would be too lengthy and expensive an operation even if it waR 
practicable. 

17. The Training Ship will require an a.mple, sympathetic and 
Staff of officers and in- highly specialised staff of officera and instruc

.tructOl's for the u·aining tors, a.nd, as the success or failure of this 
ship. , enterprise will largely rest with them, we 
lay grea.t stress on the importance of exercising the greatest care 
in, their selection. In addition a small crew will be necessary for 
sanitary and domestic duties, but the rema.inder of the ship'. duties 
must be carried out by the cadets as in England. 

The mental, physical and moral welfare of the cadet. should 
be the object of the greatest care and proper allowance made for 
religious observances. Suitable arrangements must also be made 
for games and recreation generally. 

18. We suggest that the two years' course in the Training ship-
• should be divided up into four terms. Not 

di.Jded yeo.:; ci:~:' tio: more t~an. 25 pupils should be admitted at 
terms. the beglDDlng of each term, the total number 

of admissions during the year being limited 
to 50. This will prevent there being too many pupils of one age 
and standard undergoing training and sub~uentIy passing out 
of the school at precisely the same time. It will be advisable to 
divide the number of admissions to be made in each term among 
the various Provinces and States of the Indian Empire. 

19. It has been 8uggested to UR by certain witnesses that 
"primary nautical schools should be estab
liRhed, so that boys may be educated for the 
sea from their earliest years before goi~ 
into a training ship. Although this is not 

Facilities to inculcate a . 
sea sense in Indian bop 
at an early age. 
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~one in England, we are of opmlOn that to produce succet;ofuliy 
a sea service it is necessary to imbue the spirit of the sea into the 
boys at as young an age as pO!!Rible. As a step towards this eDd 
we HuggeHt that it would be auvantageou'i if Provincial Govern
ments Hhould proviue in the curriculum of all schools for a study 
of the hi~tory of the influence of the Hea on war and commerce, 
eRpecially in its relation to the Empire in general and to India 
ill particular; or to im.titute primary nautical schools as suggested 
by the witneHses. An inRtitlltion of thiH description started and 
maintained by Sir Mohameu YURuf, Kt., at Xovha, Hog Island, 
Bombay, ill a good example of this kind of Hchoo!. Another sugges
tion which was put to UR by one witness anu warmly advocated 
by others was that, in order to inculcate the spirit and love of the 
Rea in young Indians, about 200 of them should be selected and 
taken on a. world-wide cruise in a sea going training ship 
when thev would have a chance of seeing other countries and 
experienci~g other climatic and meteorologieal conditions. The 
iJea of this witne!!!! was that at the end of thi!! eruiRe a fair per
centage of the boys would be sufficiently imbued with the spirit 
ot the Rea to deciue to follow a Rea career. The proposal has its 
auvantages aDd would undoubtedly be mORt helpful and excellent for 
the bOYR, but in our opinion it is much too CORtly an expedient 
to be deserving of AeriOlHI consideration. 

20. We obRerve from paragraph 26.; in Chapter VII of the 

M . t f th Eighth Quinquennial Review of the Progres,; 
alll t10auce 0 e· f }' 1 . . I .1' h . I . 

trniuiug .hip by Govoru- ,) '..( ucatlOll III nula t at professlOna 
Dumt. l'olleges are, with few exceptions, Govern-

ment illlltitlltionR. In the Chapter on Admi
nistration (paragraph 55) it is explained further that in view of the 
high CORt of constructing, equipping and staffing !luch institutions, 
if the qualifications of the ex-students are to receive general 
rt't'ogllition, there is every likelihood that professional educa
tion will for many years to eome remain almost entirely in 
Government handR. The lIame interest and support should be 
~ivell by Government to the training of Indians for the position 
nf officers and engineerR in the mercantile marine, and aR Naval 
Arl'hiteetR and Engineers for !lhipbuilding work!!. We underRtand 
that the pORition in regard to professional l'olleges in India at 
preSt'llt is that Government provides the building aaJ. pa~'s for 
its equipment and the cost of the instructional staft'. For the rest 
it \s understood that "tudents are charged fees and in addition 
are expected to pay for bookll and, if resident, for board and 
lodging. The fees charged, however, bear a very small proportion 
to the total COllt of the wholE; institution. 'Ye IItrongl~· rerom
mend that the same principle of Government RUPPOrt should be 
!lpplied to iU!ltitntions which mlly be established for the nautical 
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training 'of Indiali cadets and that, to begiu with, the tramlUj{ 
hulk and tender' proposed by UII, as well 118 the instructional t;talT 
rE.>qufred for the same, Rhould be provide<l at (Jovernment expenllt!_ 
and maintained by Government. 'Ve calculate on a rough 
ebtimate that the cost of the training hulk with tt>lldl'r attached, 
together with the CORt of the instructional t;taff, "hould not uceeJ. 
3~ lakhs of rupees per annum. The feeM ttl he charged to th.· 
students should not in any case £'XceE.>d thol'e which ore ordinarih' 
chftrged in other Government profeRsional inst itutioll". In th~ 
case of the latter, howeyer, resident stUlIE.>ntM \1SUl\n~- pa)' Cor and 
make their own arrangements for food. On th('\ training "Ilip 
this arr:tngement will not be possible and it will, therefore, be 
necessarv to proVide the cadets with food frE.>e from the ship, all 
is usually done in the case of all nautical training establishments. 
"The cadets should be 'required to pay for boob and unirorms, 
which latter should be simple and inexpensive. 

21. In No. (5) of our terms of reference we have been asked 
, R. I. M, Troop sbip to consider the question of the acquisition 
"Duiferin" suitable for of training Rhips by gift from the Imperial 
eonversioninto .. training Government or otherwise. We have already 
ship. recommended that only one training ship 
need be provided at present. It is nnderstood that, in the 
interests of economy and owing to the rE.>-organization of the Royal 
Indian Marine, it has been decided to dispofle of the three R. 1. M. 
Troop ships II Dufferin" .. Hardinge" and .. Northbrook". 
Expert opinion shows that the" Dufferin " with certain alteration!!, 
which could be carried out economically in the R. I. M. Dockyard, 
Bombay, in about six months, would be eminently 8Uitable and 
we recommend that she should be retained for conversion into thf' 
Training Rhip which we have Rllggested Rhould be t"siaLlislied Rt 
Bombav. The teak built motor vessel .. Howard" built in 

. Cochin and now lying in the harbour, un-
Suitable sea going ten- fi' h d . h h 

derforthe Training ship. DIS e , mlg t, w en completed, we consider, 
be ,suitable as the sea-going tender for tht> 

training ship, if the cost is not prohibitive. 

22. Under the Board of Trade Regulations candidates who 

F 'l't' f f rth wish to sit for a Second Mate'e Certificate 
aCI I 1M or u er d 'd f f •. 

training a. apprentices. must pro uce eVI ence 0 our years sel'Vlce 
at sea. After having completed their time 

in the training ship, therefore, which will only count as one year'~ 
sea service, Indian cadets will still have to serve for three yean 
in a Mercantile Marine ship as apprentices before they will be 
qualified to sit for their Board of Trade Certificates as Second 

'Mate. In England, where ample facilities exist for the purpose. 
tlubsequent service at ilea. is arranged for either by the parents of 
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the boys or by the authorities of the training establishment when 
they are about to complete their preliminary training. But we 
ascertained in the course of our enquiries that, with one or two ex
ce!)tions, l::iteam;;hip Companies in India were not willing to take 
Indians as apprentices. \Ve came to the conclusion, therefore, thac 
it would be necessary by negotiation with Steamship Companies 
to make specific provir;ion (or the further training of Indian 
apprentices to enable them to put in the qualifying sea sernce 
required under Board of Trade TIegulations. In a Circular letter 
which we adJres!'lerl to the Mana~ing Ag-entt' of the Steamship 
Companieil noted in the margin,· we enquired if they would bE 

-1. The Driti,h Imli .. 
~team Xa\-lgahon 
Compan,. 

2. The A818tic Stealll 
:-iavi!!ation (''''0 pa ny. 

3. Tho l'cilldia St('3m 
Navi!!'8tic'n Ct"ntl'nll~·. 

4. Thl' Moj!'tll Linl'. 

prepaled to accept for training on board their 
\·t'~-,"I" a certain lllllliber of Indian!> a;: 
apprentices from the Training Ship to be 
e~tablit'herl in Indian water~, provided such 
apprentice;.; have ohtained a qualifying lea,
ing certificate similar to the certificates issued 
by !llIch establit'hmentR in England and that 
the Board of Trade agree to the proposal 

that this training be counted at' equivalent to one year's sea time. 
We are glad to !>ay that we have received a reply in the affirmative 
from all the companieR named. 'Ve have also recommended in 
our scheme for Indiani!lin:r the o","nership of the Indian Mercantile 
Marine that accepting such apprentices shall be obligatory. \Ve 
have. therefore. no fear that fa("ilitje~ will not be availallle for th .. 
further training- of the candidate!" who will pas,.; out of the training 
ship annnally. 

23. Having provided for the educati(Hl and training of young' 
Pro<I'o...,ts (If o.'mpl,,_I'"- Indian,.; for a sea life. it is necessary to con

mcnt after compll'ti('n of sider what their prospects 'Will be of obtain
trainiD!!,. in!:! employment. In our letter to Shippinc;
Companies referred to above. therefore. we took the opportunity of 
enquiring if they would be prepared to employ young Indiall.~ 
as officers on board their ships. provided they prove efficient alld 
satisfactory as apprentices and successfully pass their Board of 
Trade qualifying- examinations as Mates and Masters. To this 
enquiry also 'We have received 1\ reply in t~~ affirmative. We are 
also recommending in the scheme for Indianisation of the owner
ship the compulsory employment of Indians as Officers. Employ
ment is, therefore. as~mred so far as the coasting trade is concerned. 

24. This is a matter which we think mll,,[ be considered all 

AAori..tan~~ to Officei'll nrrortllnitie!l for study are much fewer and 
to J'l"'8 their Board of more difficult to obtain at sea than on 
Trade ExamiDatioD!1. shore. In the Unite!1 Kinl!dom at all the 
large ports there are f'f;tablishment~ where ~ffic~rs can. on pa~' 
ment of fet's. be coachf'd for the vanOllS exammahons. The~e are. 



:however. private establishments which are generally run by retired 
Mercantile Marine Officers. It is not likely that the Indian 
Mercantile Marine will be large enough for some time to come to 
make the establishment of such private schoolll in this country g. 

_paying proposition. It wiU, therefore, be necessary for ·Govern. 
ment to assist in this matter also and we consider that the lIinlplellt 

. and most efficient form which Government aSllistance might take 
would be to open a Nautical dasR in the large Government 

, Colleges in the first class ports, and alsO in the Training Ship at 
Bombay, for the purpose of coaching officen for their CertificateR of 

. Competency as Mates and Masters. 

25. Although it will not be many years before we ha'-e Il1dian 
Period of service Officers, it will, be a considerable number 'l[ 

necessary to become years before we ha.ve Officers of sufficient ex-
Master of a ship. perience to become Masten ollihips. Accord
ing to the Board of Trade Regulations an Offieer may pass for Mate 
and Master in a short period of time, but the>'e are only qualifying 

.examinations and years of practicltl experience are neceliMary befor~ 
an Officer can be sufficiently (Jualified ,to he either Second or Cllier 
Officer or Master of a Merehant ship. In establishing an Indian 
Mercantile Marine, we must be mORt careful not to jeopardize the 
success of the whole scheme by makin~ promotions too quickly and 
thus putting insufficiently experienced people into the higher pO!lt~ 

,on bo~rd ship. In the beginning we consider that it will be noc('!\· 
sary to follow the Japanese principle of employing foreigners; or 
non-Indians in the present case, except in the mORt junior posts, 
gradually eliminating them and replacing them by Indians a8 
Indian Officers become competent. 'Ve consider that each young 
Indian Officer should serve at least one year as Fourth Officer, :.: 
years as Third, 3 years as Second and ;j yeanl as Cnief Officer 

-before he can he given command of a ship; in other words. no 
-Indian Officer with less than 11 yearR' lIervice shoula be conRidered 
fit to take command. 

ENGlSEERS. 

26. We have beeo. told that a nllmber of Indians, chietIy 
Parsees, are already serving as En~ineer8 on IIhipli and that on 
the whole they make 'efficient engineers for the positions they 

. occupy. They are, however, mostly OCC\1pyin~ IlUborilinate posi
tions, and do not as a rule rise to high positions of trnst and 
responsibility, chiefly we are told because they lack the educa.
tion required for the higher poRts and aIM becauRe no part 0' 
their training -ha.s been fqlent, as in the caRe of engineera in 
Great Britain, in large shipbuilding yards or work!l.hotm where, 

.engine construction work on a large f!Cale is undertaken. Bllt 
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witl,e~he~. wlio are el1titled to t'peak with authority 011 the I'ubje<:t, 
have told liS that tllere is 110 reatiOn why. giYen the proper seledion 
and suitable training, Indian youths should not be found entirely 
f;lIitable as engineer officers in the Mercantile Murine and in the 
t\"ellt of a shiphuilding indwMy being Bturted in India they will 
II:tve those very facilities of instruction in marine engine COI1-

I-trudion which are now lackiug. 
27. A sufficiently practical training in Medwuical Engineerin;; 

('an be obtained at auy olle of the large 
}'",·iliti~. for tmillillg workshol)S whi..:h we t;aw at Calcutta AfI'! 

. available ill India. 
Bombay and alr;o at Hangoon. There are 

also three Government Colleges of Engineering in India at present 
viz., those ut Sibpur (Calcutta), Poona (HombayJ and Guind} 
(MadraB), where we undell;tand that students can obtain a thorougn 
groundi~g in Mechanical Engineering. The Principal of the 
Colleg,e of Engineering at 1:>00na hus told us that in his College 
st udents after graduation are supposed to serve an apprentice
j;hip of at leaRt two years in shops and that these graduates should 
have sufficient knowledge to become efficierit Marine Engineers ;r 
their post-graduate apprenticeships were spent partly in ship
building or repairing shops and partly at sea. In the Beng'\! 
Engineering College at Sibpur all students are expected to undergo 
practical training in workshops before obtaining their diplomas. 
Alternatively, students can enter workshops, while at the same 
time attending technical .school, spending the final two years ,>C 
their apprenticeslTip at the College. The Principal considers that 
f,tuclents trained under either of these methods would no doubt
IlUve f;ufficiellt teehnical training. which would probably be of ,. 
\Cry much higher standard than in the case of the average Marine 
Engineer. At all events it is significant that students who hav~ 
completed their course in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering 
in the Sibpur College are allowed to count two-thirds of the time 
"pent there up to a maximum limit of two yean; in reduction of the 
period of Artificer training required by the British Board of Trade 
from candidates presenting thelnRelves at the examination for certi
ficates of competency 8S Marine Engineers. A. good training in 
::\fechanical Endneering can also be obtained in the Victoria Jubilee 
Technical Institute at l\Iatunga (Bombay), None of these insti-
t ut ions. however. specialise in Marine Engineering. but the Prin
('ipal of the la!"t named Im;titute has told ns. that ~is Board wonl~ 
be quite willing to ~xten.d the Rc~pe of therr curnc?lum so 8S to 
include Marine Enn'meermg. pronded Government IS prepared tn 
defray the expense'" of supplyi~g the. marin~ ~ngine equipment. 
required f61' practical work. ." e received a ,,!mllar _ assurance from 
the Principal of the D. J. Smd College at J\.ara~hl, where a new 

-engineering win~ has recently been opened. ~ e ~e no rea--on 
o 
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why similar fa(;ilitie~, Cor a train in;.,:' in Marine Engineering .. h.mH 
not also be provided at the Government Colleges of Engine~"in~ 
above mentioned, since the probability is that thili coulJ lit' 
done without much additional co"t. ' 

28. It is clear, therefore, that facilities can be pro\'iJeJ il) 
India, both in colleges and workshops, to-

Further expetience at enable any Indians of good education, ", hoi 
sea. desire to go to sea as Engineer Officer!!, t,. 
obtain the requisite preliminary training. It will be necessary for 
them, however, after their preliminary training has been com
pleted, to serve a period as Engineers without certificates at lICa; 
We have no doubt that facilities for this purpolle will be pro\'iJed 
by the Steamship Companies who have already expreslICd theil 
willingness in regard to the Deck Officers and we have arranged [or:
this in our recommendationR regarding coastal licensell. 

29. Like the Deck Officers, however, Engineer Offieet:s will. 

F 'I't' f f"h after completing their required sea time, need. 
Bel I Ie" cr Uh er b ' 11 h d b f h .tmdy before "itting f01' to, e specla y coac e e ore t, ey ,appear for 

Board (If Tl'lIde Examina. lhell' Board of Trade examlDatlOlJS, \Va 
tion., suggest that arrangements for such further 
study should be made by opening special classes for the purpoAe
in the existing Government Colleges. 

30. Having Ruccessfully completed their training and pa"'Hed 
• their Board of Trade examinations, it will 1,,'1 

Provision' for empltlY· necessary for Engineer Officers to fin,l 
ment after completion of employment. This can b~ found in exactl'; 

- training, 
the same manner 'as has been "uggested i!l 

paragraph 23 in regard to Deck Officers. But we wish to make the
same proviso in the case of Engineer Officers, "iz., that after merelr 
passing the necessary qualifying examinations, engineers of in, 
sufficient practical experience should not be given charge of tbO! 
machinery of ships. It is necessary that ordinarily engineen 
trained in this country should serve at least six years in the junior' 
grades and five· years 8S Second Engineers before they can b~ 
allowed to serve as Chief Engineers of any sea-g-oin~ sliipfl. Give:'! 
the facilities for training which ,,'e propose should be provided" 
we see no reason why, in con.lle of time, Indians should not 
make 11.8 capable Engineer Officen in the l\fercantile Marine "jI. 

those trained elsewlierf': 
" 



CHAPTER III. 

Development of an Indian Mercantile Marine. 

31. Judging froID tIle tenor of the debate whicl! took pla~'e 
in the Legislative Assembly on the 12th January 1!J22, we a5sum",J 
at the outset of our enquiries that it was no part of our respon-
8ibilit~, to examine the Ilecessity for an Indian :'.lercantiIe Marill~ 
Bnd that all that we were required to do was to con"ider wh:n 
1Il(,8sures cOllld usefully 0(' taken to tbi;:; end under the six head ... 
mentioned in the Resolution. which wafl adopted by the Legi~
!ative Asscmbly and which forms our term" of reference. 

;t:.!. AI! legal'd,; the pret'ent t'onditioll of the shipping in.lustry 

Pro .... n! ""nJi! inn or 
tb~ Shippin.: imhl·,trv 
In Indi... . 

in India. we have been told by one witnes,; 
that at present less than 12 per cent. of the 
coastal trade and less than 2 per cent. of the 
international trade i,; carried in Indian 

bottoms. Another witne,;,; has gone so far as to say that approxi
mately no per cellt. of India's coastal trade and 98 per cent. of h~:" 
eoxport and import trade are I'Crycd by ships which are owned by 
non-Indian Companies. 'Ve have not heen able to ascertain ho\\' 
the!'le figures have been arrived at and cannot, therefore, express 
any opinion as to their aCCllrac~', but we think it is generally al] 

mitted that the proportion of the trade on the coast which is carrie.] 
in ships owned by Indian,; i" comraratiYely small. while th.
Dumber of Indian' ~hip" which take part in the over~as trade i" 
practically neglig-ible. In any cn,;e we know for certain that l\""ith 
the' exception of one or two companies, l\""hich are owned anll 
m&nag-ed by Indiatl~. !lnd pos~ess small fleets. there are no other 
Indian ('ompanies which posse!'!! IIp-to-date steam vessels capabl-
of competing in the sea-horne trade of India with the e!<tablished 
British ~hirpin~ lines. 

33. 10 our enueavour to find out wJlat are the conditions which 

Conditions which mili
tatoJ sjr.,inst thl' d""elop
ID"ut of .hippin~ ent,'r
pri ... ~ hy ! he poopl. of 

,thi. country. 

militate against the development of shipping 
enterprises by the people of this country, we 
were informed by a large majority of the 
witnesses whll appeared before us that the 
nbsence of Indians from the shipping trade 
is due to the stron~ position oecupied in 

that tr~h!' by the two or Ul0re existill;.::' British-owned lines which 
jI:.! 



-enables them l;uccessfuIIy to stamp out competition by rate_wan, 
the deferred rebate system and other methods. These witnell8el 
point to the many attempts which have been made by Indians in 
-recent years to cut into the coaRtal trade nnd urge that thei{ failure 
has been due not so much to trade slumps or other fortuitous circum
',stances but to the caulle above. mentioned. Other witnesAes, on 
1he other hand, assert that the failure of new ventures on the pari 
of Indians has been made due not to competition from the 
-established lines but to inexperience in the shipping trade and mia
management on the part of the promoten. 'We find that al regards 
:at least one company, which has been launched ill recent :vean, 
the Directors admitted in their report that their failure wal due to 
bad business management on the part of the original promoters, 
:and we have little doubt that in the remaining cases which have 
o()ccurred failure was in some degree due to the same cause. At 
the same time it is not difficult to see that the svstem of deferred 
rebates and rate wars must operate as an obstacie to the entry of 
new comers. These two systems have, therefore, been strenuousl:r 
assailed by practically all the Indian and" few European witnessel 
who appeared before us, and they have strongly pressed for their 
removal as one of the first steps to be taken to encourag-e the devl'
lopment of an Indian Mercantile Marine. \Ve do not propose to 
discuss the merits or demerits of t.hese systems. \Ve are su~gl'st
ing in condition No. 40f our recommendations in rmra. 43 that 
these questions should be considered by the licensing authorit~ 
!luggested. 

I 

34. Recognizing that· the whole subject dealt with in our Ques
tionnaire was a highly technical one, we decided to issue with it, for 
the benefit of those who desired to give e,,-idence, a memorandum 
briefly explaining the different forms of State aid or protection 
afforded in other countries for the development of a national l.fer~ 
cantile Marine. It was hoped that this memorandum would serve 
'as a guide to witnesses as to the particular lines on which their 
views and suggestions were required. Notwithstanding our eITorts 
in this way to keep the enquiry on well defined lines, we found that 
in their written statements quite a number of witnesses had advo
cated the application to India of the whole catalogue of measures 

-of State aid and encouragement which lJad been adopted in other 
countries. On oral examination, howe9Cr,. we found that tholW" 
witnesses, who bad given careful study to the subject, recognized 
the impracticability of adopting all these measures simultaneoU!lly 
. and confined their advocacy '0 such measures only which the~ 
considered essential to secure the object in \iew. \V'e shan now 
proceed to say what these measures are and what are our views 
'in regard to each. 
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35. All witnesse3 were practi..:alh· unalJimous in auvocatill'''' 
that the fir~t ,.;tep to be taken was to prLl~ 
viJe for the ade(luate training of Indians to· 
become officers and engineers in the Mer
cantile ~Iarille. 'Ve agree with thi" 
view anu in Chapter II of this report 

Facilitie. {or the tmill
ill" o{ otlice.·, lind en'ri
Dl;~"" the tir.t ht~p to "be 
taken. 

have dealt fully with the facilities which we consider should be 
provided ill Indian waters for the nautical training of Indians who 
uC3ire to follow a sea career. \Vhile appreciating the readiness ex
presseu by the existing line,; to. take Indian apprentices anu to 
employ them as officers after they have been fully trained. we have 
cOllie to the conc\u'lion, urter careful consideration, that the success
of the scheme we are proposing for tlie training and future employ
ment of Indian lads so trained shoulJ 1I0t be left to chance or the 
good will of Shipping Companies. We are, therefore, providing 
ill/Our recolllmelldatiollfl for tile coastal trade that before a licen~t' 
:3 granted to any company 1In undertaking must be given that 
ai'prentices will he taken to the extent of at least two per ship, 
slIbject to a maximulll of 60 for anyone company, and that Inuian 
otliccrs and engineers as they become eligible will be employed up· 
t:> the extent of 50 per cent. of the total number of officers an!1 
engineers employed. In this way it is boped in course of time to 
bring about the complete Indianisation of the superior personnel 
0. the coastal Mercantile Marine. The crews of these fleets are
nlre:H!Y Indian, as we have previously stated, so that it does not 
appeal' to be necessary for anything to be done at the present junc
turo to I ndianise the crews. 

36. One section of the witnesses who appeared before us feel 
View of "e .. tain witne,'; that active assistance on the pari of Govern

('0 thllt no fm1he .. ,,'Oi.: Uleut towards the creation of an IndiaIJ 
t"nce b~~'\lnJ the 1''''1\" i- ~Iercantile ~ral'ine should stop at the 
.iun uf tmining faCl!itic. proVISIOn of the training facilities and 
is rl·qni .. e,J. I I II b I f that t Ie rest s IOU ! e e t to a gra-
dual process of development by ordinary commercial methods. 
They point out that what Indian companies generally lack at pre-
sent nre proper methods of organisation and management by men 
witb practical experience ill the shippin~ trade. This defect it is 
urged will be partl~' removed by the seheille for the training of 
InJians in llIn-igation and their employment as officers on ships and 
partl.v Iw !'lllch steps liS it lIlay be ne('essar~' to take to develop all' 
experienced staff for management. The Indian companies which· 
wiV be formed in future will thus not suffer from lack of experience!1 
officers and managers and will. tht'refore, he in a strong position 
to face competition and establish themselves in the trade. Tl>e
witnesses, who take this view, refer to the case of at least one 
Indian company which has fought its way into the Conference with
out any Sta~e aid or encouragement and they see no reason why 



oOther Indian companies &hould not be equally successful, pro,'ided 
they have good financial backing, ani are properly managed. 'l'hese 
witnesses are, therefore, averse to any further asllistance being 
given in the form of the reserYation of the coastal trade to 
Indian' owned ships, because they feel thllt a policy of restriction or 
·exclusion will not oe to. the advantage of the country 8S a whole. 
'rhey point out that there has been no complaint regarding either 
the efficienc~- or adequacy of the sen-ices offered by existing ship
ping lines and consider that it would be a. mistake to substitute for 
them an agency. the effieien<:y of which is problematical and in 
.any case has yet to be proved. They point to the action which 
has been taken in Australia to place restrictions on the coasting 
t.rade with the result that freights have risen to the ,1<'triment of 
Australian trade, necessitating the appoJlltment of a ('ommitt('e, 
which is sitting at present. to examine the coastal tradil1~ pro
visions of the Australian Xavigation .Act. The~' nre apprehenRite 
that the same result will follow in India if a polic~- of rcsct'\'ntion 
is decided upon. If reservation is to be introdu('pd at nil they 
~uggest that it should be confine.d to the exclusion of foreign ship" 
.only, but they strongly favour the polic:v of the opt'n door 8S being 
the lDO!:.i beneficial to tile welfare of Indin as a whole. This iK one 
side of the question_ 

87, The other side of t\;e question has been presented to U8 by 

Othel' witne.Sl's unable 
to agree th,\t trrunin~ 
facilitie8 are enough and 
pres. for the reservation 
tlf thl' coastal trade for 
.. hip. owned and IDBDBJ!'ed 

bi Indian8. 

. auother section of witnesses who have given 
evidence. Their ,-iew is that if, as they 
understand, the obJect of tnis enquiry is to 
bring an Imlian ~fereantile )larine into 
being within a reasonable period of time, 
then it is not enough merely to provide for 
the training and the Indianisation of the per
sonnel of the fleet and that in addition it is 

necessary to provide for the IndianiHation of the ownell,hip and 
management of the ships at the same time. In other words, they 
feel that it is not sufficient for Government to assist Indians only 
to man ships and that in addit.ion they should be given facilities 
to own and manage them llud that the two things should progress 
side by side. They point out that it is practically impossiole under 
present eonditions for Indian companies to gain a footing in the 
trade and do not consider that this vit:w is controverted bv the fact 
that one Indian -company has succeedea in fighting its way into the 
Conference. That company, as they observe. w~s only BUcceg~ful 
dter a protracted struggle involving henvy 1088es which other com
panies with limite4 resources at their (lisposal ('annot afford to face. 
lt was alleged that the present British shipping lines to a certain 
-extent neglect t,he small ports on the coast and at Madras we were 
told of ~ID in!.'tam'(' in whi('h a shippin,t!' company and a railway 



<:owpany had entered into a ~olltract with a view to attracting trade 
to a particular port. It was urged that such combinations are pre

judicial to the development of the sma~l ports to which, it was 
c1ailued, that more attention will Leo paid when more Indian ship
ping <!oll1panies come into existence. They state that if direct 
~lCtioll is taken to protect Indian shipping in the coastal trade 
plenty of Indian investors will be forthcoming to put up the money 
reqllired to start Indian companies. It is pointed out by these 
witnesRes that the coasting trade is the domestic preserve of the 
people of this country and that it is only right and proper that 
Indian t'nterprises in this trade should be especially fostered in 
preferellce to companies run Ly non-Indians. \Vith this aim in 
vicw, they consider that action should be taken to secure that the 
coa~ting trade of India is gradually, reserved for ships which are 
,()wiled and managed and ultimatel~' lIlauned by the people of thil3 
,eountry. They are averse to the }Jolic~' of the open door as one 
whieh is not conducive to the growth of indigenous shipping enter
prises and they do not apprehend that a polic~' of reservation will 
I)e followed by the adverse results described in the preceding para
,f.(mph. In any eilFle they consider that in the interests of the 
Indian l\Iereantile ~lanne the risk, if any, must be f'lced as it ha~, 
heen faced by every ('ountry in the world, including a British 
Dominion. which has deliberately adopted 'the policy of reservin~ 
its COil sting traae for its own people",in order 1:0 encourage the 
growt.h of a national Mercantile l\Iarine, • 

38. 'l'hCt;e are the two sides to the (juestion as they have been 
View HC tJ\t"('olOlIliUee presented to us by witne;;ses a~d we admit 

t1l11t ""m~thinJo: mort> iN that there is a good deal of force in the 
I"'qni,'ed b"yon,1 the I"')· t·] b th 'd It b 
"isioD of trnillill~ fat'ili, argnmen s mgN on 0 Sl es, must e 
ti,... stated that [0;0 far aI; the ports served are 
,'on(,I'I'Ilf'Cl there is no g-reat fault to be fonnd with the efficiency or 
the rl'~lllarity of the flervicefl offered by the exiflting shippilll! 
linl's nnll that the question of a replu('ement of nOll-Indian lines 
h~' Indi~m concerns does not arise 1'10 far as these grounds are con
,'prl)Nl. Rllt we have been directed to examine what measures 
,'un uf;dully I).:' taken for the development of an Indian Mercantile 
Marine. and we cannot agree that tile provision of training- facili
t jC'[o; alone exhausts all the neccs"arv avenues of aetion whi('h can 
111'1'(1111,,' he taken in the direction indicated. 

3U. In other countries, whieh have desired to develop a national 
U .. sm'"tiull of the Mercantile Marine. one direction in which 

..... a.till!: tralk action has been taken to this end has been 
to reserve the coasting trade for the subjects of the particular 
(,ountry concerned. Under the provi!;ions of the Indian Coasting 
Trude Act V of 1850 thl' ('oa~tillg trade of India is open to all 

.,'(lllWl'C and it j .. t hl' lin!! nimon .. opinion of :til witnes!'e!< who have 
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·appeared before us· that this Act should now be repealed with a
View to the exclusion of foreigners from the 

Exclusion of foreigne.... coastal trade. It is understood that this action 
waR suggested before the war when foreign participation. in tIlt' 
Indian coastal trade threatened to assume serious proportioll14 • 

With the outbreak of War; however, foreign competition dedinetl 
and the proposal was dropped apparently becausc it was not t:on
fiidered. advantageous to impose restrictions on the t:oastal trade at 
a time when India sorely needed coasting ships Bnd was only too· 

:glad to receive allied or neutral shipping in her portR. \Vith the 
return of peace the pORition ha~ changed and it it! understood that 
there is now a vast amount of surplus tonnage 1.,·ing at Driti .. h 
ports for which employment (,annot be found. The prescnt i~. 
therefore, an opportune moment to reopen the question. Tbt, 
coastin~ trade of a country is regarded universally as a. dome~til·· 
trade in which foreign flags cannot engage as of right but to which 
they may be l'dmitted as an act of grace. It is admitted that tIlt'· 
policy of British Domiuions or POA!lessions in regard to their own 
coasting trade I must he determined by their local interestil and Wt' 

are of opinion that in the intereflts of the growth of an Inllian 
Mercantile Marine it is neces~ary to close the coasting trade of thi
country to ships belonging to the subjects of foreign natiol1!4. It 
may be necessary to provide that an exception "lIQuId be miJ(h~ ill 
favour of those foreign ~ates which enjoy any t.reaty riglit>l ill 
respect of ~e Indian coasting trade (vide Section 736(c) of tIll'· 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894), but we conRider that no forei;!11 
Rhips should under any circumstances enjoy superior privilege" to 
those accoraed to British ships. We have not been able to detf'r
mine from navigation statisticR the extent of fOf(>i~n participatiflll 
in the coasting trade of British India but the general impreRsion 
is that it is ,ery small and that in any case it iN not large enoll;:!h 
to justify the apprehension that itR diRappearance iR likely RCrio\l~I~' 
to injnre the commerce of the country. "Ve recommend, ther,.
fore, that action should now be taken to repeal the Indian Coa~t
ing Trade Act V of 1850, flllbject to the exception which we. have' 
mentioneil above. 

40. It has already been explained that a large number of wit-
Exclusion of foreign- nesses do not conflider that the exe\uRion of 

ers from the Indian forei"n Rhipping alone <JOt's far enough to· 
coaotal trade not suffi-" b. 'I 
cient. encourage the growth of an Indian .' er-
cantile Marine and that what is required is action to re!ler\"'c the 

Proposal to Tesene coafltinfT trade more or leR!'I exclllsively for 
the . coa8ta~ ~rnde for flhippir:g companieil, the controlling in~rest~ 
In~an Shippmg Como. in which are predominantly Indian. In 
paIlles. . I' . 
other words, the object of theRe witn~!I~s IS to compe e:(lstIn.!! 
.British Steamship lines to gradually Indiamse the character of their 



COl1ll';}lI!e~ in order tbat tbey way be cUIi-lllt"l"t,1 digible tv tr:lde-
011 tlle coa"t. It i" nect's;,ary liere to examine the possibility of 

exdudiIl~ Uriti,h ~hip;; frotH the Indian 
Po •• ,bilit .. of ex.'lu.l· 

in~ Lriti,h' ,hip, fro.Ul r(Ja,ting trade .. h alre;}dy ~takJ tbe po;icy of 
the InJi"n CO:l'tu:~ Briti.,ll iJolliiniun., or PO:'o"e;;.;;ions in rt'garJ 
traJ~. to thf'ir own <:oa-ting trades is detE-rlllineJ: by 
their local interests, Tlus i., horne Ollt b,- Section .:16 of tbe 
~[erchant 8bipl'ing .\ct, l:;~H, which ("onfers power upon the 
Ll'gi"laturt' of a British Po;;>-{'s"ion, by any _\ct or Ordinance. to 
regulate it" coasting trade, provided that, ill "uch A<:t or Ordinance, 
all Dritish !'hip" (including the ships of any other British Pos,:es
sion.1 "hall be treated in exact Iv the sallle manner as ships of tlu,' 
British Pos"t's,ion ill which it i~ made. \Ye find tbat the Common-

wealth of .\II~tralia Ila.; taken ad,-ant<l:!e of 
Action ta"~11 in ' 

AII.tr.:i" to "''''rn~ th~ the pro,-i;;ion!': of thi.; Sed ion of the ~Ier-
~o",tin~ tr.J.. kr ,:hant Sllil'l'ing .\C[ to introduce a law 
Au.tr .. liao .hiro ... ncr-. which I"j,. had the effed of conft"rrill!! on 
Australian ,;hipo\\'ners a monopoly in the .\u,.;traJian coasting tr7111e. 
This lIa.- L~'ell done, not b.\' excluding non-Au~tralian ;;.hil's in :'<1 

many word" hut by providing- in the .\lI~tralian ~a,-igation .\('t 
for a systelll of control Ln- me:J.Il'; of licen;;e" to trade on the _\u4ra
lian coa!'t, which are oniy grallted to w,;"el" engaged in such trad" 
under certain condition". TI,e conditions attached to the grant 
of a li(,ton.;e ro~ the Au!'tralian ('()a~tillg trade apply to all Briti"IJ 
I'hil's alike. lout the nature of tho-e l'OIhlition" i, "ueh that they 
ha\'e the practical effect of autolllatically shutting Ollt all excert 
Australian owned \·e,,;;els from the .\u"tralian coasting tra,le, It 
i~ clt'a!'. ther"(ore. that if it is deeitled to take !'imilar action in 
re!'ped of tIp Indian coastin;.! tra,lf' in the interest~ of Indian 
f'hipowners. II'ere i" nothing iJl the P.riti~h ~["f('hant Shirring 
Law, which woultl prewnt action of thi;; kind heing taken. pro
yided the ronditions enforced are applicable to British and Indi:m 
fohirs alike, It is heliewd to be true that a Committee ha" been 
appointed to inquire into and report upon the effed of the opera
hon of the Austra¥an Xayigation Act upon the trade. industry and 
dewh'pml'nt of that conntrY and that the c0.1"tal trading proyi
f,ion~ of the Act will form the "ubjl'Ct of "pecial enquiry by thi;: 
rOlllmittee. .\ltholl~h. as before stated, one witne:"" with recent 
:\Ilstralian experience \!a" !':aid that the .\ct ha;; been prejudicial 
to trad·~ intt'rf';;t;;. thert' i;: no information whatewr at pre;;ent a:o: 
to what conclusion" thi'! Committt't' ha.;; reached. rntil tllf' 
Australian ('.)mmittee·s Report is pllhli"hed it ig impo;;;;ible to ba~f' 
any COllclllsion!'o on the experiencf' allegt'd to havE:' ht'E:'n ~ain"fi in 
Au"trali3 of the rolit'~, of ro,1"tal re;;erntion. At the !'3mE:' timp 
it must be pointf'd ont that the sYStt'm of r,,;..:>rying the coo "tal 
trade 'Ia~ bt't''l aJoptt'd ... ~. otht'r ('ountrit'" and i~ !"till continued by 
them. It d"~,, not fullow, e,'E:'n if th .. Au:,traJian "y;;t .. m hB not 
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been snccesbiul, that the s)'btem we propot;e Cor the Indian ('oastal 
trade will not be a sUCce88. 

41. 'We :10 not consider that it is possible to say at this stage 
RlfCommt>ndation that whether the reservation of the Indian coast

the Indian coartin~ jng trade for shipping companies, which are 
ira.de .hol1ld be re8prvt>d predominantly Indian in character, is likely 
for .hip. the 'owner_hip 
and controlling in- to be beneficial for India or not, for the 
·tert><t. in which I\"~ !<imple reason that there are no data at pre
}'l'edominiUltly Indian. seut on which a satisfactory l"on('lullion CIlII 

be bas':'n In any case, it seems unfair to pronounce 8ny udverse 
judgmeilt as tl' the ability of Illdians to run !'hipping companit'li 
as 8ucceRsflllly and efficiently as the preRent concerns until tbe~' 
have been given an opportunity of owning and managing ships under 
lOore favourable conditions than those prevailing to-day. Indians 
have prov~d 5uccest'ful in other technical trades in which a "hort 
"time b~('k they possessed little or no practical knowledge or ex
perience and we see no reason why, given a favourable opportunity, 
they should not prove equally successful in ·the shipping trade. 
The H3nOluaHe Member for Commerce stated in the J.jf'gislati\'{· 
Assemblv on behalf of tile Government that thi" desire 011 the 
part of 'the reople for their own Mercantile Marine wall a very 
natural desire. Recogni8ing this natural desire we are of opinion 
t.hat this should be met within a reasonable period of time Rnd 
not in the distant future. This being so, it is our considered opinion 
that th~ prov'sion of facilities for the training of Indian office", and 
-enginecls alone is not sufficient to meet the requirements of thf' 
('ase and that some further !'teps are required 10 achieve the objed 
in view. These furtlier steps we recommend should he in the 
form of the (. ventual reservation of the Indian c08l1ting trade for 
ships the ownership and controlling interests in which are pre-

Proposal to introduce 
a Bvswm of licen8l'R ia 
r~.pect flf th~ Indiau 

. coastal trade. 

clominantlv Indian. This should bf' done b~' 
thE'! introduction of a system of licenFes or 
permits aM bas been done in Australia, fOX

eept that the condition" to hI" attaclled to 
the grant of l'., lieenFoe or permit in India. will·IJe different to thl" 
("onditions impolied in Australia. We recommend that it shonlrl 
he announcet)' now that with effect from a date, to be fixed by 
Government, the privilege to engage or to take part in the Coo!!t
ing tralle of India will be regulated hy & system of liCenAe8, the 
(·onditions of which are indicated in the paragraphs which follow. 

42. The .. mnmar~· of evidence /ZOE'S to show that an ideal Indian 
Hefinit·ion of an i,],,,,1 Merca.ntile Marine may be briefl~· destTibed 

Inflian :\f .. 1't'antilr ail follow!!:-
.Marine. 

(aJ Ships to he registered in India. 
Ch) Offi('ers and crew!! to be Indian!!. 
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The !;llipt; to be owned by joint stock companies (public 
or private) registered in India with rupee capital, with 
a. majority of Indians on the Directorate or to be 
owned Ilnd mallaged by individual InUian8. 

'fIle majority of the t<hares in the companies to be held 
by Indians. 

(e) 'rile lJIanugemellt of tile companies to be predominantly 
in the llUndri of Indians. 

<I) The Hhips fihall be built in Indian shipyards belonging to 
companies COlHititutcd in a .. illlilar manner. 

As an ideal to be worked up to eventually we accept tbe above 
... ldinition but for tl,e preRent we do not cOllsider that it is capable 
-of practical realisation in full. 'What we wish to provide for ill 
(Jllr coastal trading regulations is that after a time the ownership 

J)~/iDition or IlD IDdian 11 lid controlling interl'>'t;; in the ship or ships 
tlwned and mllna~~d .hip fO!' which lil"cnRes are required shall be pre-
for the l"II·I'''.~ of the d . I I' d' I' k hI' 

.. ""n.t,,1 !radiD" rt'J;ula- on11na.nt y n(lian an we t IlIl t at t liS 

lion" qualification should be held to have been ful-
filled if a .. hip conforms to the following conditions :-

(Il) That it it'! registered in India, 
~") '1'hat it is owned and managed by an iudi\idU<l1 Iudiull 

01" by a joiut stock company (public or private) which 
is registered in India with rupee capital, with a 
Illajority of Indians on its Directorate and a majority 
of its shares held by Indians, and 

(e) Tlu!t the management of such company is predominantly 
in the hands of Indians. 

It is not possibl~) at present to pro\ide that tile officers and crew~ 
,,..hould be ('lIUlplctely Indian. because it will take some time under 
-I'ur training sc.heme to produce the requisite JlUlUber of Indian 
-I,meers and cngineers, but in our coastal tra.ding regulations which 
r .. llo\\' pJ'Oyisioll ha" beell made for the eorupul;;ory I ndill ni"atioll 

,(.1' the pl'I',.;onllcl. ~or it! it possible at present to provide that the 
~hips IIpplyill~ for li(,enscs ~hall have been built ill India, because 
110 shipbuilding' yards capable of cOllstructing ocean-going steam 
\'f.ssels e:>..ist in thifl country but we hope that in course of time it 
will be found practicable to :llld both these desiderata to the condi
lions of the lil't'llse, which we propose should be laid down. 

4~, It should be unnouuced that on and from a celiain date to 

Con,)it.inn< whi"h .h"IlI.] 
I~' ntt,wh.,,) III tlH,' ~r"nt 
uf 1il'~nsC'~ t.u tl';"d.., "ll 

1h" Indian ""."1. 

he Hpl'eified by Government no ship should 
he l'lltitied to engage or take part in the 
('oastillg trade of India unles,; such ~bip has 
nr4 o"t~ined a lic(,lI;;(, from the licensing 
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authority appointed 'for the purpose, sulJject to the followiug con
ditions :-

Condition I.-Licenses or permits shall after the introduc· 
tion of the licensing system be issued to ally ship 
flying the British Flag, provided that it is proved to' 
the satisfaction of the licensing authority that sllch 
ship, not being more than 2.3 years old, has been re
gularly engaged on the coasting trade during the 
prece.ding twelve months and that the Joint Stock 
Company (public or private) or individual by whom 
it is owned gives an undertaking in writing to tak~ 
Indian apprentices for training subject to a minimum 
of 2 per ship, no line being compelled to take more 
than 60 apprentices all·told. Provided furtl1er that 
such Joint Sw<:k Company or individual owner under· 
take!; to employ qualified Indian officers and engineerK, 
as they become eligible, up to the extent of nt lea~t 
50 per cent. of the total number of officers and' 
engineers employed. These licenseR shall continue 
subject to Board of Trade Regulations until the ship' 
has reached the age of 2.5 yean, provided the condi· 
tions set forth above are being complied with. 

Condition 2.-A11 ships hereafter seeking to enter the c03l'tal 
trade can only obtain licenses on their complyiug with 
such conditions as may be laid down by GOYernment 
for Indian Shipping concerns; provided also that the 
owners of all such ships are likewiBe required to give 
an undertaking on the lines indicated in Condition 1 
regarding the employment of Indian apprentices and 
the gradual Indianisation of their officers and 
engineers. 

Condition B.-The licensing authority may be given discre· 
tion to waive all or any of these conditions during 
exceptional periods of stress such a" trade boom .... 
famines, war, etc., and to issue permits to any ship. 
flying the British Flag to cover such periou~ as he· 
may consider requisite. 

Condition 4.~The licensing authority may also be ,-e;;ted 
with power to take such steps, with the approval or 
the Gm-ernment of India, as may be considered ad,ill
able to deal with deferred rebates, rate ,.,-ars, or anv 
other conditions which ~d unduly as a restraint oil 
trade. 
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CondltiolL {j.-l'rovit;ioll bhould be wade tlmt, where by 
treaty made before the lath May 1~6!J, Her late 
Maje.;ty (,Jueen Yictoria agreed to grant to any ships of 
,. foreign State such rights or privileges in respect of 
tIle eoastillg trade of Hriti.bh India, those rights and 
privileges sliall be enjoyed by those t;hips for so long a:; 
lIer Majesty agreed or His Majesty the King may 
Jlereafter agree to grant them. This, however, should 
be subject to the proviso that no foreign ships should 
under any circumstances enjoy superior privileg~s to 
those accorded to British ships. 

COIUIIIII G.-For the purpol:le of these regulations "Coasting 
trade" may be deemed to mean trade exclusively 
earried on between any port or ports in Britil:lh India 
and any port or ports or place on the Continent of 
India (including Burma) . . 

Tbe~e, broadly speaking, are the conditions which in oW' opinion 
"'6llOuld be imposed under the licensing system which we recommend 
should be introduced on the coasting trade of India. 

44. It has occurred to us that it would ?acilitate the growth of 
an Indian Mercantile Marine if, in combina-

Proposal to pnrchl\le 
"lie (,f the exi.ting Bl'iti.h tion with the licensing system which has been 
lim" ojll·mting Oil the proposed above, arrangements could be made 
e!Ja.t. for the Government of India, by means of a 
loan, to purchase one of the existing British lines operating on the 
·coast as a going concern and appoint Directors to control it, a 
majorit~· of whom should be Indians. The present management 
should be retained until such time as there are sufficient Indians 
available with the necessary experience to undertake complete 
management. The ownership of the vessels in this line should be 
handerred by sale from time to time to appr£>ved Indian owners 
with a "iew to the above conrern ultimately being placed in the 
hands of Indian companies. Snch an arrangement would furnish 
r.n immediate opportunity for Indians to extend the lndian Mercan
tile Marine with a ready made fleet of proved efficiency and as the 
existing management would be retained it would haye a definite 
commercial value otTering a fairly safe return for the capital invested 
in its purchase. The possession of such a fleet of !>hips of the 
approYt'd type would provide also immediate opportunities for the 
tmining of Indian apprentices and the employment of Indian 
officers, as well as opportunities for tbe training of Indians in the 
business management of f'hipping concerns by European shipping 
expert~. 'Ye haye not sounded any of the existing British owned. 
III1(>s a~ to whether they would be willing to !'ell out but we thin" 
i~ is 110t unlikely, under the changed conditions which, if approved 



by Government, the re:ien-ation of the roa!\tal trade on the lille". 
indicated will bring about, that one or more of the!Oe companie,,
might be willing to consider the matter if 8 suitable olrer is made to' 
them. In our opinion this proposition is a feasible one, prq,\·id ... d it 
is combined with the licensing system which we haye recoU1mended~. 
and we commend it as worthy of seriOllS consideration by tlu.
Government of India. 

4.). In their evidence quite a large nwnber of "itllec>Ses lWH! 
recommended that, in addition to the reser

Othl'r fonn. of Statl' vation of the COBstal trade for Indian ship. 
aid not l'twommt'nded. 

ping companies, sllch companies should altt& 
bp. given navigation bounties, cheap. Government loanll, State 
guarantee of interest on capital and other forms of finaucial aid 
which have been given in other countries simultaneously witli the 
rt'!scrvation of the coastal trade for their own subjects. In our 
opinion the reservation of the coastal trade in the manner which 
we have indicated will confer ~ substantial advantage upon Indiau 
shipow~lers, ana we see no justification for the graut of any other' 
forms of State aid. \Ve recommend, howeyer, that at MUIt' 

future date, as soon a. sufficient number of trained Indian officerll. 
and engineers are available and Indian shipowners ha\'~ proyed 
efficient in managing and running coIll,tal steamen, the question 
cf granting navigation bounties to purely Indian IIhippin/% rompanie .. 
in respect of OVE'rseas trade to other countries "llouId be favourably 
considered. 

46. A question may be raised wllether the rC(,(lmlllelidatiollll we 

Qnl'stion wheth«>r 1'1'

commendatio'O~ made in 
reeped of tJu. nmen<hip nf 
veilse\S to be \icen.ro fur 
the coa..tal trndp are con
sistent with the provi
sionR of Section' 7:l6 (b) 
of the Merchant Ship
ping Act, 189t. 

have JJ1ttde in reflpect of the ownel'llhip or 
ve!lflels to be lieenst'd for the Coa lit a I trade 
8re consistent with f'CCtion 736 (!I. of th·· 
British :Merchant Shippin~ .Act or 18!J4 whie" 
limits the power of the Le~islatllre of .~ 
Britil'h Possession in the matter oC the 
regulation of it.'! coastio~ trade by the (,00, 

ditioo that all British "hipH (iDCludin~ the 
ships of any other British POfIscssion) flliall 

be treated in exactly the same manner as \,ue ships of the Briti"ll
Possession concerned. In requiring predominant Indian owner. 
ship for British ships as in the case of Indian "hips. we do no: 
think tflat the principle of that section iot violated. This reqoir~
ment applies to both classes of ships and in fltipulating for a pre· 
dominant Indian share in the mana~ement aod controlling intere!ltM 
of British ships operating in the Indian coasting trade, there i,,
certainly no evasion of the provisions of that IICCtion. But if it 
~onld be so coo!lidered b,- the 1 ... aw OfficerR of the Crown, W! 

would strongly reeommend that section 736 (b) oC the Briti'lh-
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1\lereliullt ~Ilipl'ill~ .\ct .s/toliIJ I,~ alueuJcd. h thi~ is no. a"r<:'~ 1 
to, tllen we ret:ollullelld tLat, ill addition to the lict!nbing sy,;tl!1II 
imposing the other t:ouditions we have suggested, namely, employ. 
ment of Indiun apprellliees and Indian officer,;, a system of boulltie~ 
"houl(l btl resorted to to develop the Indian 1Iercantile ~Iarille 
'fhe bounties should be given to all Indiull owned and Iudiau 
managed hhipR and Mail contract.; sllould he ;!iven only to ~Ut':! 
ships and preference should be gi,'en for the carriage of Govern
ment Stores in such fihips whether on the ('0.\:4 or in the o"er~elu 
trade. '.l'lw establishment of a competent authority fOI: the purpo"e 
of rl·gulating the coastal fihipping trade and for dewloping- the 
Indian Mercantile Marine ill all its hranche~ is hi;!hly essential in 
order to carry out ollr l'eeollllllendatiolls in this matter. If til ... 
('oa;;tal trarle can be reserved in the manner suggested by II". th~ 
l'olllltry will he saved much expen>ic which a "ystem of boulltit" 
and sllhsi,li('s would involve. Every en'ort should, therefore. be 
made to flecure the amendment of tIlt' st'ction of the :Merchant 
Hllippin~ Act referred to ahove if rea lIy it stawls in the way "r 
I'lwr.ving out our recommendations. 

47. It has always b~en an accepted principle that, so far a3 
Maritime Services are concerned, the course 
of the post should follow as far a" possibl~ 

tt.l~ lourse of trude. ConReql1ently to secure the llIaximulll e.-ollomy 
111 (.'Ilrrymg mails, liteamcr ser\"icl':'l already in existence have been 
Iltilized for the purpose. "We understnild that mail subsidies are 
fixed by lIegotiation 01' tt'nder based on the regularit~, and spet',l of 
t.he services and that the number of miles combined with the 
speed hns bet'n the dett·rmining factor in fixing the rate. In our 
opinion lhe bl'Ond prineiplc enuncillted above is sonnd and we 
"l'C no reason to advocate any radical change. Bnt should the
licensing Rystem we have ad,'ocated, for any reasons. not be a,lopt
l'd, it will he nece~sary to enter ill all fntmemail contrads.it} 
which the whole amonnt of the suhsidy is to be paid by India, a. 
'itipulation to the etTect. that all suitable ships owned In' such 
l"ompauil's must take on board n nnmbel' of Indian apprentice~. in 
accordance with the limitations we have preyiously recommended 
under the licensing system. 

48. In Chapter Y we han' (lo';\lt with th~ Indianisation of the-

IIIl\i""i.,,liol of lb., 
Pilot "erviN's, the l\[,\ .. illt' 
Ot·\18rtlllt'llt. ulld"r 10<'''\ 
OOn'rnm'·l1t. IUl.l PN-t 
Trust '·l\S~l'ls. 

ROYal Indian MarinE'. The scheme for the 
na;ltienl training of Indians which we h:l\,~ 
recommended in Chapter II will giw In<han 
officers thE' reCJuisite CJua Iifications to Pllter 
any !len·ice for whil'h sea experiencp. 
is' required and we recommend that 

one way of finding avenues of employment for these officers 
aftE'f their training has been complet~d should he to employ an 
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.increasing number' of them, as they become available, in ~r\"iceli 
fmch as the Bengal and other Pilot services, the Marine Depart
ments under local Governments and in ,"esM?ls belonging to the 
Port Trusts, until these services also are practically Ind~anised. 

49. We may add that some witneflses both at Calcutta. aud 
." ,Rangoon sought to bring to our notice certain 

Dlffi('"ulh~s of Indian serious difficultieli alleged to be felt by Indian 
-COmpaniei In regard to C "" h f . I" 
internal river traffic and ompames 10 t e matter 0 mterna river 
-trade connected with it. traffic and trade ("onnected with it. \Ve Celt 

• that we could not deal with thef'e queRtionli 
as they were outside the scope of the ternl!ol of rerereQee to thili 
-("'ommittee. " 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Mealure. for the Encouragement of Self-propelled 
Shipbuilding in India .. 

50. Only three witnesses who claimed to be shipbuilders came 
Pre;ent condition of forward to give evidence on shipbuilding. 

Shi~b'lliding indu.try in These were non-Indians of Calcutta engaged 
India. in small yards in which no ship of more 
than 200 tons had been built. Two Indian witnesses claimed to 
be shipbuilders .but beyond recommending that subsidies should be 
given by the Government their evidence was not of much assist
ance. The non-Indian witnesses believed that it would be a long 
time before Jmlians could compete in shipbuilding with Eng-lisl! 
shipbuilders. 

51. 'Ve have, therefore, been compelled to form a judgment 

Shipyards visited. 

'below:-

from our own observations of the shipyards 
which we visited, a list of which is given 

Bombay.-RoyaI Indian Marine Dockyard. 

l\Iazagon Dock belonging to the P. and O. and British India 
Steam Navigation Companies. 

'Vork"hops of Messrs. Alcock Ashdown and Company. 

Calclltla.-The Hooghly Docking and Engineering Company's 
workshops at Sulkea. 

The British India Steam Navigation Company's workshops 
at Sulkea. 

Messrs. Burn and Company's workshops at Howrah. 

l\Iessrs. John King and Company's workshops at Howrah 
and Sulkea. 

The River Steam Navigation Company's workshops at 
Garden Reach. 

Dockyard at Garden Reach belonging to the India General 
Steam Xavigation and Railway Company, Ltd. 

Rangoon.-The shipbuilding yard and workshops of the 
lrr:l'\yady Flotilla Company at DaIle. 

D 
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52. The largest steel hull built in India is the 8.8 ... Bahdra .. of 
.' . 600 tons by Mesilr8. Burn and Company of 

~xpenen~e of . _hI!; Calcutta. The machinery for this "eRseT 
buJldm" In IndIa I_ . . 
limited~ was built out of India. In all Messrs. Burn 

and Company have built 9 !!hips of a total 
of 2,373 tons gross which are of sufficient importance to be include.} 
in' Lloyd's register of 100 tons gross and over. All the other 
shipbuilders whose· yards we visited have built 13 ships totalling-
2,915 tons gross as given in Lloyd's register for 1922-23. The 
number of ships of 100 tons groSR and over built in the worltl in 
the ten years previous to the war i!J 16,975 and their total 1,('1'0"" 

tonnage is 28,331,448. 'l'hus it will be fleen that the experiell(,(,! 
of shipbnUding in India is very limited a!'l to qnantity and siu of 
phipH. 

53. After careful consideration, we are of opinion 1.11l1t Calcutta 
Calcutta best position would be the best position for tiliipbuihliJl~ 

for "hip-buildin~. as there is more experience of it there thall 
elsewhere, and it is near the coal and steel 

producing districts and the steel works of Tatanagar. If, however, 
steel and coal from outRide India for 'shipbuilding purposes be 
admitted free of duty, Bombay and some other ports may in tim!.' 
compete with Calcutta as shipbuilding centres. 

54. Competition with non-Indian shipbuilders is at pre!leut only 
Competition with non- ,practicable for small vessels. TIle ('o",t of 

Indian shipbuilders onlv bringing out such veRRels to India is a Imffi-
practicable for Imall ciently large percentage of the price to ('owr 
vessels. the difference in the building CORt between 
Indian-built and non-Indian built shipR. 

. 55. If an entirely self-conta.ined condition is desired for India, 

P te t
: f it would' appear to be as ne('{'ssary to be abl ... 

ro C Ion necessary or t b 'ld b' , I r ,. f I d' t 
shipbuilders f~r . the pur- 0 111 • S IpR .1~ Dr H' II II It IS or n laDS 0 
pose of creatmg a eelf- own IIhlpll. Hlupownerll, however, naturally 
c~ntain~ Indiau Mercan- want to buy in the cheapest market, which· 
tile Manne.. is not India at pref'6nt. but if protection iR 
granted to shipowners to enable them to create an Indian Mercantile 
Marine, it would Beem to be desirable for shipbuildera to haTe 
protection- to create their industry. 

56. 'l'be methods proposed' by witntlsl'{'q to protect the Hlii~ 
Methods propoaed to building induRtry are somewhat similar to 

protect the shipbnilding those for shipping:-
industry. 

1. Loans by 60vernment. 
2. Bounty of 25 per cent. or the CO!lt oC the ship. 
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3. Guarantetld di,idcnd" of tile ,.;llipbl.iLr, cOlilpany by 
the Go\"ernment. 

4. Shipyards to be laid out and run by GOH'lIllllent and sold' 
• by them hy tender a,~ going concern~. 

One, any or all of thel'le methods have becn s\l(T"e,~ted by more or 
ICSH rCRpon"ible witneiise~. "'" 

No.1 if! of no use by itself. Hutlicient and l'cmuncrative work 
to elllplo\" the capital continuously an;\ 

Ch~"[l )"",,.. . 
'" IIllccel'lsflllly must be found and as at present 
It ll'l not lIkely to be got from outside T ndia. it must be obtained 
within from Indian shipowners and the Go\"erlllnent of India. 
Provincial Governments anll Port 'l'rll"t':.;. If the aboye condition~ 
can be guaranteed, eheap loam; miC:'ht be gin~n to a shipbuilding 
compnny up to the extent of one-thinl of the total paid up capital. 

No.2. We failed to get the reasons for this form of bountv 
either as to quality or quantity. 'We could 

Conhil"urti(,n bounti"s. get 110 reliable ;nforll1ution as to the probablp 
difference in cost between ships built in India and elsewhere and 
could, therefore, form no idea as to whether 25 or any other per
centage was necessary to enable Indian shipbuilders to Rell lihips 
at the Bame price as shipbuilders of other countrieR. Any I')'stem 
of bounty should only extend to making up the difference between 
the minimum cost of production in India. and abroad. 'Ve consider 
tha.t this system would be more equitable in all ways than a fixed per
centage. In any event, this difference should not exceed 25 per 
ccnt. of the price abroad. The determination of jhe difference 
will not always be easy, but the difficulty could be overoome by the 
t\!>tablishment of a competent authority. If the fixed percentage
flystem were ndopted. it is not eaflY to see how an industry can be 
created or encouraged by allowing the seller to fix his own prices 
regardless of others. 

No.3 is open to the serious objection that it gives no incentive 
(1\ll\rnnt,'rd di\"idond. to economic production. 

not 1't'comm~nded. 

No.4. By this method all the capital would have to be found 
., by the Government, probably a crore per ship-

.P\One~r shIpyards to bt' y, d The Government would have to find 
10111 down lind run bv ar. . 
Govt'rnmt'nt n<>t re~om'- work for the yard and show a profit on It 
mended. before the yard would be ~aleable. To con
tinue to build for undetermined' clients at prices in competition 
with the rest of the world would not be profitable. If sold at a 
profitable price. the incrt'ased eost of Indian-built ships above. others 
for an Indian Mercantile l\farine would be either a handicap to 
that marine or Q drain on Go'\""erninent if Government made good 
the loss to the Indian :Mercantile Marine. For the purpoe.e of 

1) 2 
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developing an Indian 'Mercantile Marine the least costly way a~ 
present is to purehase the ships out of India. For the purJlOfi8 of 
fully developing a ship»uilding industry in India, the existence of 
a large Indian Mercantile Marine must be assured and all ships of 
that mercantile marine must ultimately be built in India as well as 
all vessels built for the Government of India, the Provincial Govern
ments and Port Trusts. In the latter connection it may be noted 
that the total number of vessels built for the Government of India 
and Port Trusts since 1910 is six, 100 ft. long and over, and U 

• Appendix D. dredgers. We attach as an Appendix· to 
this Report a statement which ~ives the 

details of all the vessels built for India from 1910 to March 1921. 

The reservation of the coasting trade to Indians on, say, 100 
ships of 500,000 gross tons would necessitate the renewal of not 
lcss than five and not more than ten ships per year, that is, five for 
renewal and five for losses and obsolescence before being worn out. 
Assuming that they should all be built in India it would be necessary 
to have shipbuilding facilities capable of turning out ten ships in 
fl. year but commercially efficient when producing only five. The 
flix Government and Port Trust vesRels and the U dredgers built 
since 1910, seven before March 1921 and seven since, gave an 
ayerage, excluding the four years of the war, of, say, two shipa 
or dredgerg per year. Hence the required shipbuilding facilitiea 
per year wouM he if. minimum of seven aftd a maximum of twelve. 

57. Tber~ are facilities in existence in Bombay and Calcutta for 
Indian Bhi~erB repairs of ships, which have been developed 

.6ho~ld have t~eir own during 'the war, for which full employment 
repaIr shops whIch c~uld cannot now be found. Some of these facili-
be developed later Into . .. 
efficient shipbnildin<7 ties could be made use of for ship and eng1l1e 
yardg. ., building though no one establishment is fully 
equipped at present for completely bUilding ships and engines of 
the kind mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 

Any scheme of an Indian Mercantile Marine begun on the basis 
of reserving the coostal trade would necessitate repair shol'll at both 
Calcutta. and ,Bombay. These shops might (a) he owned by 
shipping C'ompanies running the trade as the British In~ia S~m 
Navigation Company do at present, or (b) these compames might 
rLly on privately owned repair shops to do th~ir work .. t:ractic~lly 
a.ll the repair yards are controlled by non-Indians. If It 18 desrred 
that the shipbuilding establishments of the future he run exclusiyely 
hj Indians it would be worth while . for the Indian sllipowners to 
have their own repair shops and so plan or develop them that they 
should he capable of efficiently bUilding their own ships and engines. 
The ohipowner would pay what his ships cost him. If they cost 
more. than what he could buy them for elsewhere, Lis freights 
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",ould have to be increa.-ed to make the same profit or he would 
have to receive a bounty. This is based on the assumption that 
the Rhipowners could agree sufficiently among themselves to have 
a shipyard or shipyards common to all shipowners or that some of 
the exhting lines were taken over by an Indian company or com
panies together with their repair shops. 

58. For some years to come it would be necesfiary to obtain 
expert assistance from non-Indians, who 

Expert I\ •• i.tnll~e fr(.m 
abroad 1Il'(·t\Stltlry at tint. must be familiar with all the typel! of vessels 

to be built in the proposed shipyard. This 
expert assista.nce might come from a. shipbuilding firm who might 
bE persuaded to a"sist an Indian firm or it might corne from a firm 
of consulting Naval Architects and En!!ineers who had been entrust
~d with the superintendence of the de~ign and construction of ships 
and dredgerA for the Goyernment and vessels similar to those 
required for the Royal Indian Marine and the coasting lines . 

.. m. Ha.ving given our best consideration to the various points 
set forth above, we recommend that for the 

Con.truct inn bountil'< 
ftlCorunlend,'Ii. present the most advantageous courfe to be 

a.dopted is to give construction bounties as 
indicated ill paragraph 56. If a shipbuilding ~ard is projected by 
an Indian Company, the Government ma.y aid that enterprise by 
(a) advancing & cheap loan to the extent of one-third of the paid. 
up capital of that Company and assistance in acquiring suitable 
sites; (b) guaranteeing the giving of all Government and Port 
Trust work to this shipyard at a cost not unduly higher than tlie 
cheapest price which can be secured abroad for a similar class of 
work; and (c) legislating that, when such a suitable shipbuilding 
yard is completed and established, all ships seeking for a license on 
the coast should also be required to have been built in India. While
agreeing with our recommendations, our colleague, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas, would prefer. the Government pioneering 
this enterprise and establishing and maintaining a shipbuilding yard 
a., its own cost. 

60. Shipbuilding, including engine construction, is a. highly 
POAsibilitie9 of trnin· developed and complex industry' and among 

in~ suitable Indian silip- many things is dependent upon the training 
building staiio. of shipbuilders. In Britain, even in the pre
iron starre of shipbuilding, it had its school of Naval Architecture 
which p~ovided for the scientific education ?f Naval Arc~tect~ ~nd 

FIU'i1iti~8 in Grl'Bt 
Britain f(lr till' 9~it'ntifi~ 
edu~ation (If NI\\".l! AI~ 
t'hite<'ts and th .. h'('hni· 
('all'du~l\ti(ln of the sbip
buildin~ staii. 

the technical education of the ShlphlllldlD~ 
staff. 'When the era of iron ship-building 
commenced, it was the scientific :Navar 
Architects of these schools who carried out 
this enormous change from wood to iron. 
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shipbuilding to a succet;sful state and to one from which the present 
state has developed. In the fifties of . the last century, the only 
schools of Naval Architecture were those associated with the Royal 
Dockyards. Now, wherever there is a shipbuilding port, it has 
its school, or Schools, in which a. full technical education can be 
<>btained, and there are three Universities in each of which a Chair 
of N a.val Architecture and Engineering is established, wherein a 
full scientific education in the subject can be obtained. The effect 
of this is that ship-designing is done by men of high scientific and 
iechnical attainments and the shipyards are continuously recruiting 
young men who, are technically trained to take pc>!litions 8.S drafts
men, foremen and managers. 

6i. India has no such schools and if such a bighly developed 
Necessity forthe estab- industry 8.S shipbuilding is to be established 

Jishment of a similar in this country, its start must be associated 
.... ducational system in with an educationa.l system Ruch 8S exists in 
India.. England. Japan and the Unitfid States are 
instances of this method of development. In both countries men have 
been sent to Britain to learn in schools and shipyards and have 
afterwards become tE!,achers and leaders in the industry. 

62. During the time between beginning the laying out of .. 
Groouates from EII~i- shipyard and .engine works and its being in 

.neering ColIl.'gl's in India full swing trained Indian mechanical eo
should l'eceive additional gineers will have to be selected to receive B 

courses in Naval Archi- further training in shipbuilding, and marine 
iectul'e and be used for 
8"sisting ill the building engineering, including both theoretical and 
,of shipyard~ and after- practical instruction. These could be select
wards in building ships. ed during the process of building- the 
works, so many each year. They. would be drafted, for 
a part of their time, into toe building of the ship
building works .. 3S it went on and would thus become 
familiar with °ihe plant and its construction before it began work. 
'The Engineering Colleges could provide all the necessary men. 
These men would become draftsmen, foremen, assistant managers, 
etc. A small· special staff of instructors in Naval Architecture wonld 
bE necessary in one of the colleges, \:>referably Calcutta. The 
special course of training in shipbuilding and engineering given 
by the special staff should be Rimilar to that in Glasgow University. 
The number. of specially trained etudents need not exceed 10 per 
year. If these are sufficiently trained they will train the rank and 
file, and the industry will go on and grow naturally, so fa.r as person-. 

!leI is concerned. 
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CHAPTER v. 
Royal Indian Marine. 

63. Clause (1) of our terms of reference invites us to state 
what meallures can usefully be taken for the liberal recruitment 
of Indians as Deck or Executive Office!!; in the RO~'al Indian 
Marine. 

64. \Ve are given to understanll that the Royal Indian :\Iarine 

n,,·O\·gani.ation of the 
nova! Indian Marine 
intO a pnrel.f combatl\nt 
fOTCO or Indian N .. vy. 

Service is about to be reorganised into a. 
purely combatant force or Indian Navy. 
Until the constitution of such a reorganised 
flervice is definitely settled, it appears diffi
cult for us to give any opinion as to the 

·detailed methods to be adopted to Indianise the service. 

65. We, however, take the opportunity of suggesting that the 
Indianisation of this service, whether it re

• IImli"ni.ation of Roya! mains a Royal Indian Marine or becomes a 
Indian Marino or Roya! Ro.val Indian Navy.', is a matter of import
I ndinn Navy a mattor of 
impOl·!ance. ance and that the preliminary training shall 

take place in the suggested Training ship for 
the Indian Mercantile Marine in special classes. This in our 
opinion is the most effective and economical course for the pre
liminary training of such officers. 

(ir.. It iF! the almost unanimous llesire of all Indian witnessef; 

Re-organisatit.ln of the 
RoynJ Indian Mnl'ina 

·into an Indian Nltvy 
·.tr(lII~ly reeommpnded. 

that the creation of all Indian Navy capable 
of defending the coasts, harbours and com
merce of India should proceed hand in hand 
with the development of an Indian' Mercan
tile Marine, and we strongly recommend to 

Crovemment that the re-organisatlOn of the Royal Indian Marine 
into !'uch a !'en'ice shall be undertaken with the least possible 
delay. 

J. H. GREEN, 
Secretary. 

·The 3rd March 1924. 

EDWARD HEADLAM, 
Presiilent. 

T. RA .. ~GACHARIAR. 
J. H. BILES. 
LALUBHAI SAMALDAS. 
·A. H. FROOM. 
JADU NATH ROY. 

• 8nbjl'<'t teo a minntt' pf ui.""nt. 
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MIl't'UTE OF DISSENT. 

I regret that I have been unable to agree with the collclusions, 
arrived at by my colleagues as set forward in their recommenda
tions in chapter m of this report. 

Many witnesses who appeared before us stated emphatically 
that there were in this country large numbers of Indian lads of 
good education and of the right stamp who were desirous of follow
ing the sea as 8 profession and who would cheerfully undergo the 
strict training necessary for them to become Officers and Engineers 
in the Mercantile Marine if the proper facilities were offered them. 
Other witnesses expressed their doubts 8S to this but it appeared 
to the Committee that it would be only fair to offer Indian lads 
an opportunity of training, such as is done in other countries, and 
that this could be the only real test as to whether the demand for 8 

sea-going life is a real one. 

Chapter II of this report deals with a scheme for training and I 
am in general agreement with the views of my colleagues as ex
pressed therein. 

I have referred to this question of training as in my opinion tbe 
whole crux of our enquiry rests on the creation, if found practicabl&
to do so, of efficient and trustworthy Indian Officers and Engineers. 
I cannot agree that ships owned by tndians and managed by 
Indians could rigliily be described as belonging to _an Indian Mer
cantile Marine .so long as tbey were officered in both the Deck and 
Engine-room departments by other than Indians. It appears to
me, the&efore, to be entirely incorrect to put forward any scheme 
for' establishing a so-called Indian Mercantile Marine until the 
first test has been made Of ascertaining whether in the future it wi" 
be possible to man ships from the highest grade to the lowest with 
Indians entirely. , Indian Crews have already proved themselves 
and it remains for Indian Officers and Engineers to do likewise. 

Coming to chapter III, I will first examine the licensing scheme' 
put forward in the report ana I will state at the outset that I am 
strongly against Government control in any shape or form in con
nection with trade or Mercantile enterprises and more especially 
with shipping; the licensing system recommended at once means 
Government control in some form or other. I do not pro
pose to argUe here whether or no it is possible to en
courage . an Inland Industry by protection but the bolster
ing up of any Mercaniile Marine by. artificial means. is un
sound. There should be complete freedom on the seas; any' 
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restriction in the Coastal trade of India in the shape of reservation 
for Indian owned ships or by any other means '.vould surely result 
in an inefficiellt service accompanied as a corollary with high 
freigLts,. dlle to a lack of incentive occasioned by the absence of 
any fear of competition. 

Several witnesses in their examination before us quoted the 
British Mercantile Marine as an example of the beneficial effects 
to be obtained from legislative reservation and made reference to 
the old Navigation Act of 1651. It is well known, however, that 
the.se Navigation Laws were repealed 111 1854 and it cannot be con
tended that the British Mercantile Marine experienced anytbing 
but the greatest benefit by the repeal of the Laws since the pros
perity of British Shipping increased rapidly from the date of the 
removal of the Act from the Statute Book. An interesting. his
torical survey on flag discrimination was drawn up a short while 
back by the Sea Transport Committee of the International Cham
ber of Commerce with a view to assist tne deliberations of the 
Second General Conference on Communications and Transit which 
assembled at Geneva on the 15th November last under the auspices 
of the League of Nations. I attach an extract from this survey 
which I think will be found interesting; it will be seen that far 
from flourishing under the Navigation Laws the British Mercantile 
Marine was in danger of imminent decay due to the restrictions 
imposed by them. 

Condition 1 of the licensing scheme provides that those ships 
at present trading on the Coast and flying the British flag shall be 
entitled to a license to continue their trade so long as they comply 
with certain regulations as to carrying Indian apprentices and to 
employing a certain percentage of Indian Officers and Engineers as 
they become competent. Taken by itself this condition might not 
appear to be objectionable, but 

Conditiotl 2 prevents the existing British-owned CompanieFr 
from renewing their coastal fleet as their ships reach the age limit 
and in effect provides for the ultimate elimination of all British
owned (as distinct from Indian-owned) shipping on the Coast of 
India.. 

That this would prove beneficial to the Coastal Trade of India 
or have anything but n detrimental effect on the country's trade· 
as a whole I cannot conceive. Several witnesses admitted that any 
scheme to reserve the coastal trade excIusivelv for Inruan-owned 
ships might not confer any benefits upon shippers or prove of 
advantage to the trade. but at the same time thev pressed for the 
establishment of an assisted Coastal Indian Mercantile Marine 
in order to satisfy the aspiration of those demanding an 
Indian lIercantile ~Io.rine. They added that India would gladly 



pay the price but what authority lLey had for making such a. 
~tatement wus not produced. My opinion is that there are limits
tipns to any sentimental preference shippers may have for tonnage 
and that the carriage of the trade should be left free at an)' rate to 
.all British-owned ships, with which I include Indian-owned. flying 
the British flag. 

I am in thorough agreement with those witncllAeS who depre
.eated any recotnmenJation which would uncompromisingly 
.squeeze out the efficient and well-prove a service of the exist
ing Shipping Lines on the Coast in order to introduce BOme other 
service the efficiency of which is at least problematical. I agree 
with those witnesses who have claimed that the existing British 
·Companies on the coast have built up the coastal trade of India by 
perseverance, patience and the _expenditure of enormous capital 
·over a long period of years and that to seek protective legislation in 
order to oust them now can only be regarded as an unreasonable 
proposal, apart altogether from the detrimental effects which would 
be experienced by the trade which they have fostered, encouraged 
.and brought into the prominent po~ition which it bolds to-day. 

No one refutes the right of India, or of any at the lJominionB, 
to have a Mercantile Marine of their own but to. seek to establish 
these by domestic legislation against the Bhipping of any other part 
of the British Empire is much to be deprecated. In fact 80 much 
importance is attached to the -freedom of shipping within the 
Empire that the British Merchant Shipping Act of 1894 provides 
against such domestic legislation. 

This Act is referred to in Chapter III of the report by my col
leagues who in doing so appear to ~ave some doubt as to whether 
the licensing scheme recommended by them contravenes section 
736 (b) c,f the Act and they therefore propose that if it is held that 
the scheme would violate the Act, a system of bounties, etc., should 
be adopted. 

in my opinion the proposed licensing scheme, which would 
cOI9pel a British-owned and British-managed ship to become an 
Indian-owned and Indian managed ship, does contravene the Act, 
in as much as the former vessel is obliged to lose its identity and 
therefore it ia not being treated in exactly the same manner as the 
latter, which similarity of treatment is require<l by the Act. 

Several witnesses quoted the Commonwealth of Australia and the 
measures taken by tbat country to reserve its coasta.l trade. The 
rules introduced by Australia, however, can be adopted by any 
British Shipping Company should it think it worth,,:hile to do I!O 

and in tha.t way presumably the British Merchant Hhipping Act 
bas been complied with. As mentioned in tbe report, however, t.be 
benefits accruing to Australia by the action of her Legislature 
appear to be extremely doubtful and a Committee is enquiring into 
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;the wilde mutter ut the pre,;ent time. One witness who had been 
in Australia. informed us that the trade llad suffered under the 
imposed restrictions. 

I alll rll'l.hcr surprised at Australia being held up as an example 
Ily bt'veml witnesses to be followed by India., seeing that if many 
of the Shipping Lines who tlade with Australia had thought fit to 
(·ompl~· with the regUlations it would have entailed the dismissal 

.of TIluny thousands of Indians who would have been 4hrown out of 
t·rnployinent-I Rm referring to Illdian Det·k and Engine-room 
·Crews. 

Tbe (jllt·slion of bounties 10 aid Ille development of an Indian 
:'.Iereantile Marine hUll not heen discussed by the Committee at any 
length and they have IIOt been reconlllJended by my colleague;: 

.except. as IL possible alternative in the event of the licensing scheme 
not. heing found practicahle or in conformity with the British 
:'.It,rchllnt Shipping Ad. It was recognised by all witnesses that 
bounties ",oultt entail a heavy expense on the Government of 
India ·and some witnesses further held the opinion that bounties 
men·ly represented the difference between effiCIency and inefficiency. 
I 11m in IIgreement with both these views. 

CUllditiollS 3, 5 ,(; 6.-1 do not propose to discuss these three 
-cc.nditions which would appear to be necessary attachments to the 
proposed licensing scheme. 

Comlitiu1i 4.-Neither will I di~cuss this condition in any detail 
but will nlt'rt'ly content myself with remarking that the suggestion 

.In, empower a Licensing Authority in India to deal with Deferred 
Ht'bates, etc., which have been widely discussed in most countries 
throughout the world and have recently been the subject of an 

. examillll,tion by an Imperial Shipping Committee in England com-
pOl!ed of the greatest experts, seems to me to be investing one 
particl1lal' body with powers which lire not hehl hy any authority 
within the British Empire. 

I 1I0W ("ollle to the suggestion that the Government of India 
fhould. by means of It loan, arrunge to pmchll:'e one of the existing 
British Lint'S operating Oil the COllst a" a going (·oncerll and to 
appoint Dirt'("tors to control it, the majority of whom should be 
Indians It. if< lIot suggested, however, that there should be a com
pulsory !"uk of Olle of the British Lines but the effect of the -purchase, 
(·ven if 81l('\J were pos"iblr, would be to e!"tablish a State-o,,-ned IJine 
whi('h hafl bet'n tried in many other countries usually as an alter-. 
math of the 'Var, and in no insta.nce bas the experiment prove a a -
sueeess. \Vith the examples before us I cannot support any recom
mendation that the Gow'rnment of India should adopt the proposal. 

·There is no reason to sllppo~e that the Go\"ernment oC this country 



would succeed in such a venture where others ha\'e failed. Govern
ment should leave commercial enterprises severely alone and refrain 
from competing in commercial pursuits. Should. one of the existing 
Shipping Companies on the Coast be willing to sell its co,\cern there 
does not appear to be anything to prevent any other party from 
buying it in the ordinary way of business. 

In chapter ill of the repon a reference is aptly made to the 
study of shipbAilding in India as set forward in chapter 1\". If a 
stipbuilding industry can be profitably started in India I would 
welcome it as I would any other industry which would afford ern
plo~ent to the people and assist in the prosperity of the country. 

The whole question of the practicability of shipbuilding in India 
iii a. matter for experts and the Committee has been fortunate in 
having as one of them a notable ,expert in ship construction. The 
expense to the country, however, of establishing shipbuilding is 
another matter and I am not in favour of Government embarking 
on a costly and unremunerative scheme. The reeommendations 
of the Committee in chapter IV will require the most careful consi. 
deration from the financial aSl>6ct. 

The principles enunciated by my colleagues in the first part of 
the paragraph in chapter III dealing with Mail Subsidies appear 
to me to be sound and I concur in them. I cannot agree, howe\'er, 
that any extraneous conditions outside the business of carrying the 
Mails should be mserted in a Ma.il Contract. n has always been 
held by the British Government, as represented by the Postmaster 
General, that the terms of a Mail Contract should deal solely wit.h 
the satisfactory and economic carriage of Postal matter and any 
attempt to introduce irrelevant conditions has been strenuously 
opposed. The Postmaster General'. views are undoubtedly sound 
at: once any precedent was created allowing the insertion in a Mail 
Contract of conditions not strictly applicable to the carriage of Mails 
it would leave the door open for pressure to be brought to bear to 
insert clauses bestowing benefits on outside parties to the detriment 
of the most economical and efficient Mail Bervice. I cannot a:n-ee, 
tlierefore. with the recommendation that a stipulation should be· 
inserted in any Mail Contract entered into by the Government or 
India, as to the composition of the personnel of the Crews of ships 
carrying the Mails. . 

Reference has been made in the report to the statement by some 
witnesses that the attempts made from time to time by Indian 
Companies to establish themselves in the Indian Coastal trade have 

...heen frustrated by action taken by existing Companies to meet 
their competition. It cannot. however. be argued that this is an~'
thing but usual in the ordinary course of business or t~t one parti
cular trade should be singleCl out for Government intervention .. 
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'f11ere is no question of the defensive action of the existing Com
IJanies on the Coast being d4ected against Indian Companies qua 
Indian. Similar action is taken against any new comer, of whatever 
nationalit~. seeking to cu' into their established business. 

The terms of reference to our Committee were •. to consider 
what measures can usefully be taken for etc., etc.," The word 
.. u,;efully" formed the subject of considerable discussion l£mong 
the Committee and is dealt with by my coUeagues in the opening 
paragraph of Chapter ill. My interpretation of the word was that 
the Committee should consider whether India would benefit by the 
t'l'taLlisllment of an Indian Mercantile Marine by means of artificial 
or extraneous aid. This view, however. was not shared by aU my 
colleagues, hence it was considered by them necessary to put forward 
hOme schemt,; which might have the effect of starting an Indian 
l\Iercantile Marine through some agency other than that of the 
natural course of commercial enterprise. Having this object in 
view the licen8ing scheme detailed in Chapter ill, with which I am 
not in agreement, was e,"olved. 

To sum up :-'While I amin favour of affording suitable Indian 
lads an opportunity of adopting the profession of the sea as Officers 
and Engine~J~ and ('oncur generally with the recommendations put 
forward in Cnapter II of tlus report, I cannot agree with the scheme 
I'ubmitted in Chapter ill. My objections to the scheme have been 
given in detail and I only wish now to reiterate my opinion that the 
fmther establishment of an Indian Mercantile Marine-by wruch 
is understood slups owned and managed by Indians--should be 
left to be dcvl:"loped by those who have a real interest in the business 
of shipping. 

"A. H. FROOlI. 
DELHI; 

The 4th MaTch 1924. 



Appendix: to Minute of Di •• ent. 

Extract, from a Hi6tOf'iO(Jl 8u1f:ey 01& Flag di8criminatiu" prepared 
by the Sea TranspOf't ClIm17/,ittee oj the InternationaJ Chamber 
of OO{nme1'C~. 

Great Britain, iIi repealing the Navigation Lawi, was looking 
Hot only to. develop her trade with other countries but to sa\'C frolll 
imminent decay he, Mercantile Marine. The Maritime COllllllt'rCC 
of ihe Britif'h hau be'en sacrificed to. the vicio.us principle of discrimi
nation. A general sense ofdi~quietude led to an exanlination by 
the Government, into the state of the British Mercantile Marine 
and reports from all quarters proved that its efficiency had gl'l'a.tly 
declined" so that British shipowners feared free traJe beyaut;C tbey 
knew that successful competition on equal terms with foreign ships 
was impossible". It was suggested that this degradation was 
largely due to. the removal by the Navigation Laws of the incentive 
plOvided by free and open competition in the world's marketN. 
The British Government had the courage to respond to this sugges
tion by repealing the Navigation Laws. There were not wanting 
supporters of the policy of re!!triction who predicted the final ruin 
of British shipping from its repeal. Far from being ruined however 
British shipping immediately improved. and this improvement wall 
year by year increased until in 1875 the Secretary of tIle Board or 
'T'ra.de was able to draw attention to the fact that British Merchant 
Shipping had in the twenty years succeeding the repeal 01 the 
Navigation Laws enjoyed its due proportion of the increase in the 
trade of the world which followed on free trade and the UfIC or 
steam. 

It is a widespread misconception that the British Mercantile 
Marine attained its pre-eminence under a policy of flag discrimina
tion. There is a large volume of evidence to show that under the 
:Navigation Laws British Shipping suffered and its growth waR 
hindered. It carried, it is true, most of the trade of the British 
peoples throughout the world, but producers, consumers and sllip
owners were penaliRed. They were denied the benefit of ohtaininf! 
their transport at the cheapest price of the day 811 fixed in keen 
~orld competition. A policy of protection is opposed to cheapneFl!l 
of service, and breeds inefficiency. Once the drastic step had ht't'n 
taken of thro.wing open all the ports of the British Empire to 1I1f~' 
shiPP!ng of the world, the British Mercantile Marine entere(l upon 
a penod of growth and prosperity which it had never expt'riencf"cT 
before. 
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APPENDIX A. 

In6tructron. to penon. invited to give evidence before the 
Indian Mercantile Marine Committee. 

The" terms of reference" to thc Committee are stated in the 
• Xu( rOl'ruJuc(.d. attached memorandum*. The following ques-

tions are designed to cover the whole field of the 
enquiry, 80 far as it can be outlined at this stage. It is not, therefore. 
expected that each witness should necessarily answer all the questif\lls 
put. It is particularly requested, however, that categorical replies 
.hould be given to each question which a witness may find himself in 
a position. to a?swer and that no attempt should be made to reply to 
the QuestlOnnalre as a whole in the form of a general memorandulU. 
If a witness wishes to give his vicws on any points relevant to the 
enquiry, which have not bern included in the Qucstionn:!irc, it would 
be convenient that such points should be dealt with in a supplementary 

t l'~o };,;,\onco Vol· statement. Appendix C. t contains a "rid 
nme.. account of the different forms of State Aid or 
protection given in various countries for the development of 110 nationai 
INlrcantiie marine which, it is hopl'd, will servl' as a t1sl'fui guidl' to 
witnesses as to the particular lines on which their views and sugges· 
tions are required. The special attcntion of shipbuilding nnd en~ineer 
in~ firms is drawn to the separate list of questions on the subject of 
shIpbuilding and engineering which forms an encl081lre to the Ques
tionnaire. 

2. The Committee is inviting directly or through Local Governments 
various associations and individuals to forward in writing their repliea 
to the Questionnaire. The Committee will also be glad to receivA 
replies from any Associations or individuals not 80 invited, "ho funy 
wish to represent their views. Copies of the QUl'st.ionnaire can be 
obtained on 'application to the Secretary, Indian Mercantile Manre 
Committee, Royal Indian Marine Dockyard. Bombay, or to the Secn'
tarv in the Marine Department of the Governments of Bombay. Bengal 
and Madras and the Secretary in the Commerce Department of the 
Government of Burma. 

3. The early receipt of written replies to the questions will greatly 
facilitate the work of the Committee. After perusal of the replies the 
Committee ·will aelet't the witnesses for oral examination. To p;i"e 
adequate time for this it is requested that replies may be despatched 
t.() the Sp.cretarv with the It'nst possible delny. 

QUESTIONYAIRE. 

DBvELOPlIIEYT 01' SHIPPING INDUSTRIES. 

1. What is your opinion regarding the present condition of the 
Shipping industry in India f 

2. U you consider the situation unsatisfactory. what, in yonr 
opinion, are the conditions in India at present which militate against 
the development of shipping enterprises by the people of this country' 



3. Can you suggest any meaBures to remove or mitigate exiltin~ 
difficultiel or diBa'bilitiel, without having recourse to State aid, and 
to. encourage the people of ~hil country to embark on Ihipping enter. 
prlses 7 

4. Are you of opinion that State aid il necelsary or d8'lirable to 
promote the satisfactory development 01 Ihipping indultriel by the 
people of this country I 

5. If you consider State aid necesaary or delirable, what method 
or methoda do you advoeate I 

6. Do you advocate any legislative meaaurel lor the purpole "f 
the satisfactory development of ahipping industriel by the pf'ople of 
~his country and, ,if so, what should the legislative mea.ure. be' 

7. Do you favour the grant of navigation bountiel to "eaell owned 
by the people of this country and on the Indian regilter and tradinR 
(a) between' Indian ports (6) between India. and portl abroa.d and (c) 
"between portl outside India.' 

8. Would you, in the case of "esaell owned br the people 01 thi. 
country and registered in India, restrict the grant 0 navigation bount;". 
to specified routes and, if so, to what route. anll Ibte your re ... lonl for 
selecting the particular routel you luggest' . 

9. Do you advocate any limita a.. to grosl regiatered tonnage, 
average Ipeed at sea and age for the aforeaaid veale II to be eligible 
for a navigation bounty and, if 10, what limits in each ca.e f 

10. If you are in favour of these bounties, what ratel and limitl 
of bounty would. you advocate for the aforeaaid vellell for a bounty 
based on grosa registered tonnage, minimum average apeed at le& an J 
minimum distance run over & stated period 7 

/ 11. Would you recommend any additional percentage 01 lncre&a"d 
bounty for extra speed over and above the minimum avera"e apeed 
at sea advocated by you and, if 10, what percentage on velliell engaged 
in trading as indicated in question No. , (a), (6) and (c)' 

\ ' 

12. Do you advocate that provision should be made for the gradual 
reduction of the bounty after a apecified term 01 years' If 10, WMt 
percentage of reduction would you luggellt and after how many yeara 
for vessels engaged in trading as indicated in question No. ': 
(a), (6) and (c) 7 

13. Would you advocate ,that Navigation bountiel Ihould not be 
paid to vessela built outside of India unleslI they have been on tbe 
Indian register for a specified period of years and, if so, for what 
'period 7· 

. 14. Do you advocate that Navigation bountiel ahould cealle altoge-
ther after a specified period of years in respect of vessell built outside 
of India, and if so, af~er what period 7 

15. Would you advocate that all vesaels receiving a N nigatic.n 
bounty must take on board a certain number of IndiaD apprentice II fn 
purposes of training 7 

16. Would you exclude the employment of (a) non-British subjects 
and (b) non-British Indian subjects on vessels receiving a Navigation 

. bounty except when' vacancies, which it ill impossible to filI. Occur at. 
a foreign port, If you advocate exclusion, would yoa reserve ant 
-power to the' Government to make exceptions' 
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17. Would you advocl\te the cPslation of Navi.;ati'll' bo'mties in 
the case of ,t_l. ""ing BOld, C'.hartAlrrd r,r mortg/Jgo!d t..4 bOG lodiaDl' 

• 
18. Undcr the provisions of the Indian Coasting Trade Act V ·)i 

, 1850, the eoasting trade of India is open to all comers. Are you in 
favour of this policy or do you recommend any reservation of the Indian 
coasting trRde for the development of an Indian Mercantile Marine, 
and, if 10, what J 

i9. WhRt, in y'lur opinion, would be the effect of any policy of 
reservation on the Indian coastal trade 1 

20. If you advocate the reservation of the Indian coastal trl\dl' 
would yoU impose a condit.ion that such ships should give faciliti ... 
for training Indian apprentices 7 

21. What aize and description of vessels, in your opinion, are most 
likely to be required for an Indian Mercantile Marine J . 

DEVELOPMENT OP SHIPBUILDINO AND MARINB ENOINB CONSTRUCTION. 

22. !>o you consider that vessels required for the Indian Merc..n· 
tile Marine should be bnilt entirely in private shipyards, or do you 
recommend the establishment or development of Government dock
yards for this purpose J 

23. What is ytlUr opinion regarding the present condition of the 
Shipbuilding and Marine Engine construction industry in IndiB T 

24. If you consider the situation unsatisfactory, what, in your 
opinion, are the conditions in India at present which militate against 
the development of such industries by the people of this country 1 

26. Can you Slllll{est any measllres to remove or mitigate existing 
difficulties, or disabilities, without having recourse to State aid. and to 
encourage the people of this country to embark on such industries? 

26. Are you of opinion that State aid is necessary or desirable te. 
promote the satisfactory de\'elopment of those industries by the people 
of this country 1 

27. If you consider State aid necessary or desirable, what method 
or methods do you advucate f 

28. Do YOIl advo('ate any le~islativf'l measures for the purpose 
of the satisfactory develdpment of these industries by the people of 
this country and, il so, what should the legislative measures he 7 

29. Are you in favonr of the grant of construction bounties to 
vessels built in Indian shipyards t 

30. Do you atlvocate that construct.ioQ bounties should be con
fined to VE'sscls huilt of atE'el onlv 7 If ao, what, in your opinion. 
ahould be the minimum gross re~istered tonnal{e of vessels built in 
Innian ahipyarJ!1, which can be considered eligible for a conatructio~l 
bounty' 

31. If you advocate the grant of conatruction bounties. whai r"f;e 
per ton nf Il'rO~8 reqistered tonnage do you recommend should be given 
for _the hull alone f • 

32. If propelling machinerY also is built in Il'Id;a. would YOll advl)_ 
cate a bOllnt:v TIer actual horse power being paid to the propellir,g 
machinery builder' 

B 
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33. In the case of ve88els which are to receive shipbuilding bountie •• 
do you advocate that no materials made outside of India should Nt 
Wied for the construction· of the hull and propelling machinery or' 
would you advocate any exceptions such as:-

(i)' Stem, stern post, !'Udder and !'Udder tiller, nftIder POlt, 
quadrant, and. rudder pintlea. 

(ii) "A to brackets and triple screw shaft bearingl. 
(iii) All stanchions not le88 than '7 inch diameter. 
(iv) All kinds of springs. 
(v) Corrugated and plain or flanged boiler furnaceL 

(vi) Rotor (wheel) spindle or shaft and bladel for turbi'l~ 
engines. 

(vii) Paten~d articles or articles of new dellign made abroad. 
(viii) Windla888s, cargo winches, steering. enfl(ines and gl'&r. 

anchors and chains, wire ropes, hand bilge pumpl, fire 
pumps; cabin porta, electric apparatus, steam and electric 
pumps, and ash ejectors. • 

(ix) Steel plates, angles, forgings and casting I (iron or steel) 

34. H you advocate any exceptions .s luggellted above, do you 
recommend the grant of any customs concessionl, and, if so, what' 

35. What measures do you suggest to prevent the abulle of thesl" 
concessions , 

ENCOUBAGEKENT OF TBB CONSTBUCTION or 'WOODO SHIPS. 

36. What is your opinion regarding the present condition of the 
W oodeo Shipbuilding indultry in India t 

37. H you consider the situation unsatisfactory, what, in your 
opinion, are the conditions in India at present which militate againu 
the further development of IUch industry by the people of this country , 

38. Can you suggest any measures to remove or mitigate existin,. 
difficulties or disabilities, without having recourae to State aid, and to 
encourage the people of this country to further develop luch industry: 

39. Are 'you of OP~OD that State aid is necessary or delJirable tn 
promote the further development of thil industry by the people of thia 
.countryt 

40. H you consider State aid neceasary or desirable, what method 
or methods do you advocate , 

41. Do you advocate any legislative meaaurea for the purpose oi 
the further developmeut of this industry by the people of thia ('.()untry 
and, if so, what should the legislative measures be t 

42. Are you in favour of the grant of construction bounties to 
wooden shipa built in Indian shipyards' 

3. Is any difficulty experienced in effecting the inaurance of 
Indiao built wooden ships and, if 10, what remedial meaaurea do 7011 
recommend! 
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OnlCEBB FOB TBJI IBDIAX MnCAlITlU MABllill. 

. 44. Do you consider that any considerable number of the youths of 
thIs country are likely to be dp-sirous of following the sea in the 
capacity 01 Officers in the Mercantile Marine' 

45. If 10, .hould Government take any active steps to provide for- -

(0) their training, 
(b) future employment, and 
(c) facilities for further study when qualifying for Board of 

Trade certificates in the various grades, or would you leave 
these to private enterprise in India 1 

46. Do 'you advise that cadets for training should proceed direct to 
Preliminary training sea as apprentices or should they undergo a preli-

l1li cnd".... minary course of instruction in a training ship "r 
training establishment on shore' 

47. If yon are in favour of preliminary training ill a training ship 
or establishment, do you advise that this should be carried out ill 
India, and if so do you recommend that the training ship or estauliHh
ment should be provided or supported by Government 1 

48. If some cadets are also trained in England, do you consider thllt 
they should be expected to pay the full fees for such training, or du 
you advise that Government should assist by establishing a system of 
scholarships for tho purpose 1 If the latter, please give yOUl" views. 
regarding the form which these scholarships should take 1 

49. If the training ship or establishment should be in India. should 
there be one or more, and do you recommend that the maintenaTo('e 
charges of such institutions should be met wholly or partially by the 
levy of fees 1 If not wholly, by what means do you suggest that the 
maintenance charges should be met 1 

50. Do you advocate the establishment of a training ship or nautical 
college on shore 1 

51. Do you advocate that after uidergoing their preliminary train· 
Fnnher training 88 ing, the boys should Berve a period of appren-

apprentioP8 to the Bea. ticeship in steamers of the Mercantile Marine or 
in a sea-going training ship 1 

52. If the former, do you consider that shipowners are likely to 
accept apprentices for training, and if not, do you know what their 
principal objections are to doing so, Can you suggest any meilsures t,-, 
overcome such objections and to encourage shipowners to accept appren
tices t 

53. If the apprentices are required to pay a premium for their 
apprenticeship, should Government pay the whole, or any portion of 
it 1 

M. If you recommend the. provision o!' a sea-going traini.ng ship 
for apprentices, do you conSIder that thIS s~o~lld be s~pphed and 
maintained by Government! or are you. of opInIon that I~ COUld. be 
maintained entirely or partially by premIUms and by carrymg freIght 
or Government stores 7 

E2 



M. 1'0 you r"IUI;der that IIpprllDticel in .. le"going traiDiDI Ihi~ 
ahoUJd be." given f.-ee food, aDd "111 uniform or clothinl allowance durir, 
appl eDLit;e!tl.i., , 

66. Have you any viewl &I to the curriculum of Itudy during the 
period of training aa a cadet and &I an apprentice' • 

67. Do you consider that any aort of Nautical Academy ('Ir 
Academiea should be established for the purpose of enabling Indiall 
Mercantile Marine Officera. who have completed their apprenticeship. 
to undertake special studies before appearing for their Board 01 TrRde 
Certificate for Matea and Masters. on the linel that DOW obtain in the 
United Kingdom •. 

68. II so, how many academiel do 7011 conaider are likely to be 
required for the purpose and in which PON ahould they be lituated' 
Could they be made self-supporting by feel or should they be providec1 
.and maintained wholly or partially by Government' 

ENOINBBRI I'OB TlD IImUlf YUCAlfTILB MARl ••• 

69. Do you consider .that any conaiderable number of the youtha •• f 
thia country are likely to be deBiroul of following the aea in the cap .. 
city of Engineers in the Mercantile Marine' 

60. If so, ahould GO't'ernment take any acti't'e ltePI to pro't'ide for
(a) their training, 
(b) future employment. and 
(c) facilitiel for further Itudy when qualifying for Board of 

Trade Certificatel in the varionl gradel or would 70U leaH' 
these to private enterpriae in India' 

61. Will 10U pleaBe 'state your viewl in detail al to the nature nf 
the facilitiel whic~ should be, aupplied by Government' 

62. Do you conBider that the preaent Engineering and Shipbuildin~ 
firmB in India can give Bufficient practical training to apprenticea to; 
enable them to become efficient Marine Engineer.' 

63. Are there any achoola, collegea or institutel in the portl of 
India where aufficient theoretical knowledlle can be obtained by appren
ticea to enable them to become efficient Marine Engineerl, and if II", 
~re the numberl. sufficient! 

RBCRUITMBN'l' o. INDIANI AI EXBCUTln OrnCl!RI AND ElfOllfDXI 
~lfTlD ROYAL IOld MARl ... 

The CommiBBioned J'an'ka of the Roya.I Indian Marine both in t1-& 
Executive and Engineering branchel are open to Indiaol provided they 
have the neceBsary qualifications. Theae qualificationa are:-

Under the rules, al the, stand at preaent, the limits of age f~r 
. aopointment to the junior exel"!1tiYe rank of .},o 

EKoontiv80flieera. R"ya) I"dian Marine. 1'iz., Sub-Lieutenant, are 11 
and 22, yean. A 'Board of Trade Certifi"ate (Second MalA') is not. 
obligatorv. b'lt in lie'l thereof a .. AnrlidAte mllBt "rndUf·e evi.lence '" 
four yean' Bervice at aea, or a ('ouree in a trAining .hi" with subaequen. 
Berviee at Bell. amounting t() fOllr vean in- all. ('"nrli,I"tes mn-t h,,"''' 
had Bea aervl"e outBide t.he Irrli"n Ol'f'.a.n. Preference is ordin&l':' 
given to candidates trained on Ria Majesty'l School Ships "Conwa," 
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or" WorceBter" or at the Pangboume Nautical College. U a candidate 
il without a Board of Trade certificate, he il appointed on probation 
al a midshipman for 18 months in thl! fint inl!tance, during which period 
he is required to qualify for promotion to the rank of sub-lieutenant. 
The candtdatell are lIelected by a Selection Board appoillted h¥ th.3 
Secretary of State for India. " 

The Government of India are now conllidering proposals for obtain
ing candidatel for the Royal Indian Marine direct from the training ship 
in future, instead of from the Mercantile Marine Service, and for com
pleting their training in India. 

The "Worcl"stt'r" is at present the only training establishment which 
ill prepared to take youths from tbis country and that only to a limited 
extent. They would have to jOin at the age of fourteen. 

The Royal Indian Marine being a small len ice the average entrJi 
in each year is only about four. 

64. Do you consider the present arrangement adequate or would 
you recommend some other scheme, sllch as the establishment of a 
training ship in India for the Royal Indian Marine or 1\ combined 
training ship for the Royal Indian Marine and proposed Indian Mer 
cantile Marine 1 Please state your views. 

The qualifications for these appointments are five years !lervice liP, 

Enginoer Officer.. an apprentice in a recognised Engineering firm 01" 

Government Dockyard. 
At prl'sent there are no Engineering firms or Government Dock

yards which can give the necessary training in Marine Engineering DR 
no construction work of sufficient size is und.rtaken. 

It will bl" necessary, therefore. until a shipbuilding industry is 
instituted in India or the Royal Indian Marine Dockyard is largely 
developed, that candidates for Commissions in the Engineering brancJ. 
of the Royal Indian Marine must be trained in Great Britain. 

65. Under these circumstances, do you consider that the Govern 
ment should give any facilities to enable suitable candidates to serve 
their apprenticeship' 

It has always been an accepted principle that so far as Maritime 
p tn.1 ~ b ti Services are concerned, the course of the post 

08 .. ' u von ODS. should follow as far as p0ll81ble the course of trade. 
Consequently to secure the maximum economy in carrying mails, 
steamer scrvices already in existence have been utilised for the purpose. 
Subsidies are fixed by negotiation or tender based on the regularity 
and speed of the Bervices and the number of miles combined with the 
speed has been the determining factor in fiIing the rate. 

66. Do you accept the above or have you any other views as to 
how these mail contracts ahould be arranged' 

67. What. other conditiona. if any, do you conaider it necessary or 
advisable to introduce in mail contracts in the future and with what 
object. 1 

68. What considerations, if any, do you· wiah to urge in order tc. 
give all ateamship companies in India an equal chance of competing 
for mail contracts 1 



69. Do you advocate any methods of indirect aid to promote the 
establishment of aD Indian Mercantile Marine t 
If 10, 'II"hat are the" 

Indirect Aid. 

'10. If you have advocated direct or indirect State Aid. or &8sist-
- F' -. ance, what method or method. can you .u~gf'Bt. 

mance. for: the purpose of railing the fund. required, 
Will you give figure. in support of your propolal., including the total 
sum involved' 

For the pU'PORe of queetioue N~.l to lIS" V .... el .... hould be deemed to __ .. ..,It. 
propelled TeBsel ... uules. where otberm. expr8llly .tated. 

" Actual horae power" .bonld be deemed to mean .. indioated bone pow .. '0 uM!pt lu 
the 088e of turbine engin9l. 'In the latter _ it .buuld be " .baft bone power" plus 10 
p"r cent. 

The worda "bounty" .nd" aubaidy" beYe been DIed in tb. 7uNtiODnaire witb • 
strict regard to tbe literal meaniug of tbNe tafllll. "bue" buanty , .Iwuld hi und",.. 
stood to mean a free gift of m.mey by the State far tbe _f .. _ent of the .bippin, 
or sbipbnilding indua&ry, and ... ubai"y .. a paymmc mad. by GUYernment tor tbe perfuna· 
auce of. specifio .amoe suob .. tbe OOIlftylDOl of mai18. 

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINBBlllNG. , 
1. What kind of ships or velsels do you build, wood 01' lteel, or 

both 7 
2. What is the largest wood ship you have built' 
3. What is the largest steel vessel 10U have built f 
4. Do you build engines' 
5. What is the largest engine you have built for a velael' Oivo 

the dimensions and power. 
6. Do you build boUer.' 
'1. What are the- dimenaiona and working prellUl'e of the largel' 

boiler you have built' 
8. What is the area of yoUI' shipyard' 
9. How many building berths have you' 
10. What lengths of ship or veBBeI can you build and launch' 
11. What number of ships or vessels of the size. ltated b1YoU could 

you build per year with your present plant if the neeeaaary contract. 
were secured 7 

12. What amount of engines and propelling machinery for the 
number of vessels stated above could you make t • 

13. If you could not make all or part of the propelling machinery 
and boilers, could you get it supplied quickl1 enough to secure the 
output of vessels per annum .stated above f 

14. The total tonnage of Ilteamerl of the Indian Shipping COD&
panies and shipowners in the Porta of India is stated to be about 
140,000 tons gross. Assuming that the replacement of thi. tonna~e 
takes place every twenty years, what proportion of thia replaeemeu& 
could yoUI' present plant andertake' -

15. If you saw a certainty of building lufticient ship. or vessel. of 
larger size than you can now build, would 10U enlarge your preaent 
shipyard and plant and to what extent' 

16. It has been stated that the Mercantile Marine of Japan 1'&1 
491,258 tons grOBS in 1906, aild that it increased to 841,931 tona in 1914, 
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showing an average increase of 43,8M tons per annum for the eight 
yeara. Suppose that the shipbufldeu of India had to construct a mer
cantile marine at this rate, what amount of tonnage per annum wculd 
you be prepared to construct f 

17. mere do you recommend the placing of a shipyard or ship· 
yards a88uming that measures were taken "for the encouragement of 
lhipbuilding and of the growth of an Indian Mercantile lhrine by a 
Iystem of bounties or other measures" , 

18. Can you give the Committee the approximate relative cost of 
venels and machinery built in India as compared with other countries? 

19. If so, will you state the relative rates paid per hour 'of the rela
tive trades, and the relative amount of work produced per hour in the 
various countries including India 1 

20. Can you give the relative cost in the various countries, of the 
principal kinds of materi&! that go to make a veSBeI and her machi
neryl 

21. Will you give the average and maximum number of men you 
have employed- ~ 

(1) before 1914, 
(2) between 1914 and end of 1918, 
(3) since the beginning of 1919, 

giving them under the various headings of staff (in detail), and of 
their respective trades I 

22. Will you furnish statements as to the number and scope of the 
machines that you have in your works ,and supply plans of your ship 
yards, if you have any I 

23. If· you have any plans of proposed new shipyards in India, will 
you supply them 7 
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APPENDIX' B, 
List showing the number of written Itatementa lubmitte" to the 

·Indian Mercantile Marine Committee, 

N.~~~,"", 1 ______________ N __ am __ ._of_t_h_._w_i_tn_~ ______________ .._ 

Bombay , 1. ,Commander H. MorllUld, B.I.M., Officiating Port Officer. 
Bombay. 

2. A. M. Green. Esq., M.A .• I.C.S., Colleetor of Cu.tom .. 
Bombay. 

3. En!Cineer Lt. Commander E. S. B',ruer. R.I.M., Principal 
En:zineer and Ship Sorveyor to the G,,,,emment of 
Bombay. 

4. Manmrhanda8 Rllmji, Eaq., J.p.. Malabar II ill, 
Bombay. 

D. Sir Mohamed YUauf, Xl., SUDllUlder Mahel, Bombay. 

6. Hiralal Dayabhai Nana1'&ti, E'q .. Solicitor, EO, E'planad. 
Road, Bombay. 

7. The Scindia Steam Navif;Cation Company, Ltd .. Bombay. . . 

8. B. F. Madnn, E.q., Care-nf R. D. Tata and Coy., Ltd .. 
NavsRri Building., B.mbay. . . 

9. The Indian MerchantA' Chamber, Bombay. 

10. Capt. H. F. Darvell; Acting Shipping 118llter, Bombay. 

11. L. W. H. Young, Eeq., General Manajrer, Bombay StealD 
Navigation Company, Limited, Bombay. 

12. Bombay Presidency Tradea' AallOCiation. Ltd., Bombay. 

13. F. E Hardc8.ltle, Esq., J.P.'lUId Hony. Preay. Magi __ 
trate, Marine Surveyor, Bombay. 

14. Bombay Port Trust, Bombay. 

Ii). Meall1'B. Mackinnon Mackenzie and Coy .. Ltd .. Bombay. 

16. MIl881"8. Killick Nixon and Coy., Ltd.. Bombay. 

17. Mr. Jivandaa Pitamber of Mess,.. Pitamber " Co., 
. Bombay. 

18. Messn. Ericson and Richard&, Bombay. 

19. The Bombay Native Piece Goode Men:haut.' AII8OCi .. tion~ 
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List showing the number of written statements submitted to thtt 
Indian' Mercantile Marine Committee-contd. 

N aDUl "f Place. Name of the witne ••. 

Bombay-contll. • 20. The Grain Merc!lallt.· A8Hociation, Eombay. 

21. Me •• n. Turner Morri.on & Co., Ltd., Bombar. 

22. The Chamber of Commerce, Bomba~" 

23. The State Y aidl, Porbandar Stah-. # 

2t. The l\Iillowll~r.' A •• ociation, Bombay. 

25. The Ahmedabad lIillowner. A •• ociation, Ahmedabad. 

2J. ~l'ho Dewan of the BamJa State. 

27. F. C. Anne.ley, Esq., Care·of Alcs.n. Killick Nixon & Co .• 
Bombay. 

28. The Slate Yakil, J unagadh State, Rajkot. 

29. A. J. Tumor, E;q.. .J.P., B. Se. ("London), F.I.C., 
PI'incipal aud 8ecr~tal".V, Victoria Jubilee Technical 
In.tituto, Maiunga, Bombay. 

Sind 

30. Pro£esso!' K. T. Shah, B.A., B.Se., (Economics, London), 
Bar.·at-Jaw. University Profe.""r of Economic., Uni
versity (If Bombay. 

81. Bombay Rice Merchauts' A".{)("iation, Bombay. 

32. Capt.. R. Pareou, F.R.Cl.S., Hony. Agent, \1ercantile 
1\Iarine Son'ice A • .;oeiation of Liverpool, Bombay. 

S:1. Pussenger and Traffic Relief A.sociation, Bombay. 

84. E. P. Newnhnm, Esq., C.I.E., Chief Constructor, R. I. 
ll. Dockyard, Bombay. 

31>. The Tukoji Powar Steam N8vil..>ation Company, Ltd., 
Eombay. 

36. 1\11'. Prulhulal Haril .. 1 Y ... a,·ada, B.A., LL.M., Ad
vO{'ate, Bombay. 

37. M. B. Sant, Esq., Ex-A •• t. Seey., Indian Industrial 
Conference, Sangamner (Bombay Presidency). 

• 8S. Capt. H. M. Salmond, C.LE., R.I.M., Port Officer, 
Karachi. 

Enl!r. Lt. CommJr. J. S. Page, R. I. M .. Engineer IUId 
Ship Surveynr, Karachi. 



List showing tlie number'of written statements submitted to the 
. Indian Mercantile Marine Committee~o"t4. 

Name of Place. 

;.Siud-contd. 

.lJeugal 

Name of the witueu. • 

4.0. The Port Trust, Karachi. 

41. Me9111'11. Mackiunon Mackenzie and Coy., Karachi. 

4.2. H. H. Hood, Eoq., Chief Collector of Cllitoml, Karachi. 

43. Melara. Jo'orb8l, Forbea, Campbell and Coy.. Ltd .. 
Karachi. 

44. The Buyen and Shipperl Chamber, Itarachi. 

4&. The Karachi Indian Merchanh' .A.aociation, Karachi. 

46. Professor S. C. Shahani, lLA.. Principal, D. J. Sind 
College, Karachi. 

4!. The Hedjaz Steam Navigation Coy., Ltd., Karachi. 

48. Sir Montagu Webb, Kt., C.l.E .. C.B.E., General 
Mana~er, Foroo", Forbe .. Campbell and Coy .. Ltd., 
Karachi. 

49. D. Addy, Esq., 13 Chetla Road, Alipore. CalcuttA. 

&0. Commander P. O. Glanvi1\e, R.I.lf .. Offg. Port 08iceT. 
Calcutta. 

&1. Eng. Commdr. W. H. Water., R. I. M.. Principal 
Engineer and Ship Surveyor to the GO't'ernment of 
Bengal, Calcutta. 

&2. S. K. Roy, Esq., of 1leolll'll. J. C. B. K. Boy and Coy .. 
Chittagoug. 

63. Central National Muhammedan AHociation, Calcutta. 

M. The Commissioners far the Port elf Chittagong. 

&&. lle88f11. llackinnon Mackenzie and Cor .. Calcutta. 

66. The Marwari Auociation, Calcutta. 

67. The Port Officer, Chittagoug. 

58. lle!l8t'll. Andef-on Wright and Coy .. falcutta. 

69. East Bengal Engineering Wark", Coaipore. 

60. Mea8l'l1. Bando and Coy., ('alcutta. 

\

6L Raja Sree Nath Roy and ~~, .Managing Agent., East 
Bengal River Steam Servwe, Ltd., Calcutta. 
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Liat ahoMD' the Dum1"er of writteD at~temeDta aubmiHed 10 the 
IDdiaD MercaDtile Mariae CommiHee-cOfltd. 

Nameof~. 

.Banna. 

Xame of the witn.-.. 

62. Ikngal National Chamb.!r of Commerce, Calcutta. 

63. Briti.h. J ndian AlI8OCiation, Calcutta. 

6.i. Engr-. Ll Commdr. James B..>g-,,~ R.I.lL, Engr. &; Ship 
buneyor. Chittagf'ng. 

(i;). Indian .L.ociation, Calcutta. 

66. lIarwari Chamb.!r of Commerce, Calcutta. 

67. Indian )lining Federation, Calcutta. 

68. David S. Erulkar, E"q~ B.A. (Cantab.) Bar.-at-Iaw, 
'lana,,"t'r, &-india Stam Navigation COY .. Ltd, Cal
rotta. 

69. Indian Engineering AssociatiQn, Calcutta. 

10. R. K. Bomanji, Esq., Calcutta. 

71. Ikn~ Chamb.!r of Commerce, Calcutta. 

i!. Babo Xii Krishna Roy, Calclltta. 

73. R. C. Doogar, KiCI., of lIessrs. lladhulal Doogar and 
COY .. Calcutta. 

7'- I. R Roy, KiCI·, Calcutta. 

i5. Indian SEamen's t:"nion, Calcutta. 

i6. Dr. P. C. Ray, l)inoclor, Bangiya Inland Steam Navi
gation Company, Ltd., Calrotta. 

17. N. K. Roychowdhry, Esq~ of 1Iessn. Nolen &; Chow
dhry, l.·alcutta.. 

is. British Indian .Petlpld A88OCiation, Calcutta. 

79. G. S Hardy, Esq, I.C.S, Chief Collector of Customs, 
Rangoon • 

. 80. Capt A. f:t. C. Bewell, R.LlI., Principal Port Officer, 
Burma, Rangoon. 

SL M~ A. V. Joseph and Coy .. Rangoon. 

I S!. The Burma Chamb.!r of Commerce, Rangoon. 

I 63. The Rangoon Import A..oo:iation. 
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LUt .bowing the number of written statement. submitted to th .. 
Indian Mercantile Marine Committee-conf4. 

Name of Place. 

Burma-coned. 

Madras 

Name of the witne ... 

M. The Commi.9ionen for the Port of Rangoon. 

8:;. The Rangoon Trade.' A •• ociatioa. 

• 

86. ¥e~8rs. Bulloch Brothe1'll " Coy., Ltd.., Rangoon. 

87. Lt. Commdr. W. G. Horle~. R.l M, Principal EniPneer 
and Ship S'I"81or to the GOYlrnment. of BIU'ma, 
Bangoon. 

88. S N. H,,:i, E.q., Manager, 8cindia Steam Nl'I'iga~o. 
Coy., Rangoon. 

89. B" Dun, E'q., 1I.LC .. of 14_n. Ba Dwa "Leong. 
Bangoon. 

90 The Bllrmf'18 Ch.mber of Commerce, Rangoon, 

!!1 The Burma Hantware tlerchaDl.' AiouciatioD, Rail gOOD. 

92. A. E. Boyd, E;q., C(Jlector of CDOtom .. Madru. 

93. Commander B. Sevet'll, B.D., n.N.a.. Port Officer, 
Cuddalore. 

94. Chairman, Port Trust, Madni. 

95. M. R. Ry., Ran Eehadur,V. GoYindan, AvL. B.A., 
F .Z.S., .A.a.i.tant ViJ'e(,-tor of Fi.heries, Calicut. 

9J. Lt. Comdr. F. H. Cooke, R.N.R. (BeteI.I, Port Offieer, 
Calieut. 

97. Lt. Commdr. L. L. 8cott, B.N.R. (Retd..), Port Ot&er,. 
Pamban. 

98. Sir Ahmed. Thambi Maricair, Kt., Negapatam. 

99. The Southern India Skin and Hide Merchant. A-o--. 
ciation, Madras. 

100. M_. Binny and Coy., Madras. 

tOl. W. L. Kelly, E.q., Port Offieer, Vizagapatam. 

10'2. W. J. Swan, E..q., Port Officer, Negapatam. 

103. J. Heard White, Esq .. Port Ollicer, Tutieoria. 

lO,: The Cuddalore Landing and Shipping F_ C.ommittee. 

q;. A. V. Narayanow:uny Naida, E<q., Vizagapatam. . 
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Lilt .bowing the number nf writt'!n .tat~"'e"t • • ubmiHed to the 
Indian Mercantile Marine Committee-c • .lncld. 

N alPe cf Place. 

-Genem! 

-United Provint-ea 

Punjab 

Name d the witnes •. 

101. L. B. Clarke, Esq., Port Officer, Crchin. 

107. Coch;n Landing and Shipping Dues Committee. 

}08. H. F. Heycrck, E_q., Port Officer, Mangalore. 

ltJ9. Rao Sahib Pre.ingu Venkata Rangayya, Masulipatam. 

110. Cnmmdr. E .. R. Dauglish, R.I.M., Surveyor in Charge, 
Marine Surve.v O/J.ce, Cornoer. 

111. S. D. Krishna Iy..,gar, E;q., B A., B.L., Madura. 

112. The Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 

113. Madras Piece Gords Merchant.' A.sociatio~. Madras. 

114. The Calicut {,hamber of Ccmmnce, Calicut. 

116. The Diwan of Travoncor ... 

llO. Tbd Chief Engineer, Travanccre. 

1l7. Tl1e Principal Port Officer, Travancore. 

118. The Presidency Port Officer, MadJ'B/I. 

119. S. Rojnj!'cp"larhrri E'q .• f'.A., Jrint Secretftry' to the 
Naticnal Fnnd and Industrial As.cciation, Madras. 

120. A. Sl1bbornyudn. E'q., the Southern India Chamber of 
Commer,,'e, ~Iadrns. 

121. H. A. SDm~. E.q .. C.I.E., I.C.S., OfFg. tirector General 
of Posts and Telegraphs. 

122. J, hn Catto, Esq., Censulting Engineer and Marine 
Surveyor. 

123. The MY.Ol1l ('1>amber of Commerce, Bangalol't'. 

• 12l.. The "niled PrcvincesChamher of Commerce, Cll1mpore. 

12,. [Jr. B. R. Dewan, LallOrl'. 

121\. The Punjab Tr:lde~' As.~ciaticn, Simla. 

127. TI II De'hi Piece Geed • .i\. •• cciatirn, Delhi. 

l:!S. R"i Sah~b MUll<hi Ch~ndrik:\ Pm."d Retd .• Asst. 
Tl'lllLc Superintendent, B. B. &. C. I. Rci'way, A'mer. 
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.LialofWilnellel Orall, Examined by the Indian Mer~~nlile 
Marine Committee--contd. 

N .. med place. Name of the witncea. 
Name of the firm, A.b:iatloB 

or Chamber wbich h. 
repr_ted. 

! 

liengal-DOIlt4. i 8S. D. P. Khaitan, E.q. 

: 89. I. A. Clark, Eeq. • 

· I M_ri Al8OCiatioo, Caleutta. 

M ... ,. . .lndereoa Wrigb, an4 
l:ompan)'. I , 

, 400 O. S. ThomplOll, ':aq. • Eaat. Bengal Englneerin, Worki, 
l'otaipore. 

141. A .. C .. meron, .Eaq.,lf.l.lf.E. 

M.ll .. r M. KlDg, Eeq. .' 
} Indi .. n Engineerin, A8IOC! .. t.iOll 

C .. kntta. 

42. \f .. nlvi llohdt Nur·ul.Haq, Central Nation .. l UaballlDllldan. 
Cboudbry, 11.A., lI.L. Auoclation, Caleatta. 

48. S. N. n .. ndo, Eeq. If ... ~ Bando .. nd Compan)'. 

44. Babu J ogendrall .. th Hoy • Hut Bengal Riv. 8'-m 8Eor. 
vice. 

45. David S. Rrulkar, E!1CJ., M .. n .... 
ger, Seindi .. lItt..m X .. vigation 
Co. 

46. Kum .. r ~ramatb .. n .. th Bo)' Briti.h In(Uan AuoriatiOll. 

47. Dr. Pramath .. n .. th FanerjM, Indian J.uoclalion, C .. leutta. 
D.Sc. . 

48. Babu !'IiI Knahn .. Bo),. 

4.9. R. C. D""gar, Eaq •• ,·f M..,., 
Madhulal Doogar .. nd Son. 

60. K. Ahmad, Esql, M.L.A. 

M. Daud, Esq. 

Mcm .. lan Nltt)' .. nando 80)' .... d, 
Co. of Ch,ttasong. 

} Indian Seamen', Union. 

61. BIli Upend ... L .. l Bo)' B .. badar Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce, l· .. leatta. 

• 52. C .. pt. A. 8t. C. "o..-den, R I :11.,/ 
Prinipal Pon Oificer, Burma, 
R .. nguou. 

53 J. W. l!ieharJaon. Eoq. • 

M. S. W. Hap, Esq. ".~. (Oron). 
Mal'agt"I', ~ej,dia Steam ~ .. vi· 
gation Co.. I.W. 

Barma tbamher of Com-. 

65. G. R. Campbell, Esq. • lfe&ml. Balloch BrJth«. ..nd 
C.ID.-ul· 
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Li.t of Witnelles Orally Examined by the Indian Mercantile 
Marine Committee-concld. 

NaDIC of l~ .. rc. 

Burma -conld. 

Madral 

Name of the witn ..... 

56. IA. CommJr. W. n. Harley,' 
R.I. 'J., Prin<il'al Rnginror alia, 
!Sbip ~orveyor, Rangoon. 

67. Mau~g Ea Dun, M.L.C., Bar .. : 
at· Law. j 

Nomo of tbe firm, A.oociation 
or l bamber which he 

repreoclltcd. 

'1: lie ..... A. V • .Joseph &; Coy. 

. ! Burroe ... Chamber of Comru('r«·. 

68. A. Y. J08eph, .: •. q. 

59. :lr"lIng Tok Kyi, M.L.A. 

60. Commdr. R. Sever., R.D.,', 
R.;\.R., Port Utlicer, Nc;;apa./ 
tam. 

61. Sir .A llmecl Thumby Maricair, 
Kt., Negapatam. 

62. Lt. Commdr. F. II. C,ook .. , Calicut (homher of COlllmerce. 
R.N.R. 

63. I.t. ('ommdr. ~'. II. Cook, 
R.N.n., t'ort Officer, C"Hcut. 

64. M. R. Ry. Raa Rahadur V. 
Oovilldan, Avl., B.A., A.st. 
Tlir<>etor of H.hcrica (coast), 
raHeut. . 

61S. M. A. AM'1r Rahim Sahib and 
MoM. Ismail hhib. 

66. Capt. E. W. Huddlestoll, C.I.E., 
C.Il.E., n.I.M., Presidency j 

Port Officer, M adr .... 

Southern India Skin all d Hid" 
Merchant.' A .sociation. 

67. Rao Sahib n. Papayya Chetty M",ln.s Pi~o Good. MerchlU'ts' 
AS8oeinti0J1 • 

68. S. D. Krishra Ayyangar, Esq., 
B.A., II.L., Madura. 

69. A. V. Naraya"aswami Naidu, 
Esq., Vizagapatam. 

1
70. L. B. Clarke, Esq., Port Officer, 

Cochin. 

71. C. V. Chandrasekharan Ayya't, 
Filii .. If.A. (Uxon), Travan. 
core State. 

7:1, ComlDRnde't H. Digby-BM..>, 
O.B.E.. n.ur. 

, 
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APPENDIX Co 

Report on Hi, Vi,it to Japan by Sir John Bile .. K.eJ.£. 
To 

THE PRES~DENT, 
Ir;DlAN MERCA!'-TILB MARINI! COMMITra. 

• 
SIR, 

I have the honour to report that in accordance "'ith instruction. 
received from the .India Office al per their letter No. C. and It. 
2361/23, dated the 26th June 1923, I leU London on the 22nd Augu8t 
1923 and arrived at San Francisco on the '4th September. On the 
]st September the earthquake took place in Japan, Thill threa .... nt·d 
to make it impossible for me to obtain the desired information. 
After careful consideration I refrained from &liking for in8tru('tiou. 
from you as it seemed that you were hardly in a position to advilM' 
me. On the 6th September I left San Francisco having bt~en inforlDf'd 
that no passengers would be allowed to land at Yokohama for lOrDI.' 
time on account of the damage done to the town And the dO<'ks. Befort 
leaching Yokohama the Captain of " President 'faft" kindly got into 
('ommunication with the American Consul "'ho advised me to ICC the 
British Vice·Consul at Yokohama. After considershle s!'arch in rough 
weather in a small motor launch, I found the BritiBh Vice-Consul 
"'ho advised me to go to Tokio which I did on the 23rd SeptRmher. 
Notwithstanding the grcat destruction which had taken place in 
Tokio, I found that some of my Japanese friends "ere Rble and 
willing to hl'lp eVf'n lIndl'r thl' distr!'BSinJ( circnlDstanCt'1 in whh'h the 
(oity then was. In this connl"ction I should like to mention particularl, 
Baron Kondo, Admiral Asaoka. MI'. Ryozo Assno I\ud Dr. Terajima. 

On the 24th September I went to the Hl'itish Emhatlsy and found 
that they ha.u sent a wireicsil advising me not f!:0 to Tokio. hut to go 
to Kobe. This message got lost somewhere in the air, but WRI found 
at Kobe a month later. The British :Embal<8Y had beeD u('!ltroyed "Y 
the ea:rthquake and the member's of the staff were Jiving in 

.. Enclosnre 2. 
temporary buildings. On the ,·oyage I had 
pr<'plu'co a Qul't!tionnaire,* copy of which i~ 

littached. as I anticipatl"d considerable difficulty in obtaininR 
interviews with and collecting information from the peopl!' 
1)e8t ahle to give it. I askl'.l the British Emba88Y to give 
copies of this Questionnaire to the Gonrlllllent of Japan and 
to the leading ship-owning compa:nies, asking them to give what 
answers they could to the questions. I remained in Tokio until 
the 8th October. During that time all the fJcople ,,-be were likely to 
give answers were interviewed and, al a rcsult, thll Ministry of 
Communications. Mr. Ryozo Asano of Asano and. Company. Ltu .• 
Mr, Imakoa of Uraga Dock Company. and Mr. Ito, the Prl'8ident 01 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, gave full answerll to the questionL I 
1'Illg~est that all the answers to the Qlll'stionnaire he puhlished in the 
Evidence Volume of the Committee'l TIl"port. 'Other information 

. ('ol1e('t~(l while thl"re included an extrBCtt from 
t Enclosure 4. the British' Naval Att~he'a Annual Report for 

1922 showing the number and tonna~ of the merchant .teamen of 
Jap~n at the lind (If November 1922, with the total 1 for the precedin,r 

year and a statement!· showinll the number and 
: Enclosure 5. tonna~e . of ships - laid UD (induding aailin" 

wssels), el;c. Copies of all these papttre' are attached. . 
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On the 8th October I proceeded to Kobe and repOl·tcd to the British 
-Co08ul. I wali helped with further information by Mr. Cox, Lloyd's 
·Chief Surveyor fO!' Japan, by Mr. Kamiya, Presid"nt of the XiPPOll 
Hhipowners' ASKoeiation and by MI'. Yamakawa, Xa\'al Arehih-et of 
the Kawasaki Hhiphuilding Company of Kohl'. To )1r. Cox I alll 
mdehtlld for g.~neral nssistane,' and i ntroduetions. whl'l"~ .",·c".,~ary; 
to MI'. Kamiya, for his translation of .. (he History of Ship-hllilding 
In mod"rn Japan compiled hy the Ship-build"rB Association of 

• J.~twlflfhlrc a. .Jllpan ". from which has be.-n written the Melllo
I'andllm" of the HistOl'Y of ~hi\l-huildillg ill 

modern Japan up to lfJ07 (copy cnelosl'd); to )11'. Yamakawl\ I am 
indebted for It great df'al of personal atto'ntioll in sho\';illg th,' sllll'
Yllrds !lnd 'l'rllilling College at Kohl', togetlwr with ddail,~d illforma
tion which hc placl'd at Illy disposal on hl'half of th" Kaw."lsaki :->hip
building Compauy. III Koh" I visited tll .. Ki1\' as:tki Dockyard all·j 
the Mitsu Bishi lJockyard. Both of th('~,· aI'" large ,·~t"lJlishlll"I't;.;. 
<:uite compamhle with large yards in Un'at HI'itain a .. ,\ America. '1'1.1' 
Kawasaki Yard is largely I'mp!oy"d .on ship ~nd machinl'ry. huilding. 
It has only one dry dock. The MltSII B,shl Dock does httl" 81111'
IJIlilding aud iR largely I'mploycll 011 rl'pairs. whil'h are 1I10stly ,[ow' 
on thr,-(1 floating docks. Full answ"I'S to th" QlI(,~tionnail'l' wer.~ gi\"l"ll 
hy MI'. Yamakall'lt of the Kawasaki Hhip-[JIIilding Company an,l I,y 
the President of the l\IitslI Bishi Company. Tho' Kol", (;overnllh'ut 
Training Collegl' was visited and full information as to this establish-

t Eucl,,"nro 1. 
1lI,'nt was obtained which is gi\'(~n in the attached 
Rummaryt of information collect"d in Japan. 

On Octou('r, tilt' 23rd, 1 Idt Kobe and ani,·,·d at Bomhay 011 the 
PIth NOI'emuer 1023. 

I have attach .. d tuhlcsi "uppli£'d me hy Sir Westcote Ahell, K.B.E-. 
Chid SlIrwyor of Lloyd's R<'gistry, London. 

: E""!""tlr~ 6. Thl-R" tllhke show;- . 

(1) XlIlIlhrr and gross tonnagr of steamships of ]{I0 tons and 
upwlll'<ls /)trllt'" hy Japan ,11I1'iug til<' Yo'ars 1~90 to IHZ3; 
and 

(2) Numh"r and gross tonllagc of ship~ of lOll tons ant! upwards 
"/lII/r!ud by Japan during the same period. 

I would invite perusal of Chapt{,r XXV on Shipping and Ship-
• huilding which appcllrs in the lapan Year Book. 
§ En,'!u.I1\'O L Hl23. I attach a {'ompiete BUlllma'ry§ which I haH 

prepared of the information I was able to collect which. together with 
the oth~r documents enclosed, will enabll' y~)U and the othl'~ members 
of t.he Committee to form your own. cont:lu~lOns as to thc history and 
posit,ion of Japan Shipping and Shlp-bUlldmg. 

It is suggestcd that the thank.s of the Comm!t~(''' s~ould be ~onvt'y,;d 
throu~h the Governmcnt of. Ind!R and the Bntl$h Embassy III '-':oklO 
to all those who are named III thiS It'tter and to all others who aSSIsted 
us. 

DELHI, 

15th Febl'1lary 192~. 

I have the honour to b". 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant.. 
J. H. BILES, .1lember, 

Indiall Mural/tile Marinr Cnmm;fff'F. 

F 2 
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"Enclosure 1. 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION COLLECTED l~ JAPAN. 
Thc modern Mercantile Marine of Japan began about the year 

1870 when the MitBu Bishi Company commenced by trading betwel'D 
Tokio, Osaka and Koehi. In 1875, the Japaneee Governmeni bought 
out the American interest in the Shanghai-Yokohama trade and handed 
thc vessels over to the Mitsu Bishi Company. In 1874 the Japanese 
Expedition to Formosa took place when the Mitsu Bishi Company 
worked for the Government 13 steamera which had been purchal!eu 
abroad. In 1875 these steamers were given to tho Company. In lSi8. 
annual subsidies were granted to the Company amounting to 250,(j()(1 

yen for navigation and 10,000 yen for a Marine school, for which Lb., 
Company agreed to engage in the Shanghai and coastwise trade of 
Japan, carry mails frfe of cost and to give the Governml'nt the power 
to requisition their vessels at any time. Thi •• ubaidy wa. granted 
for 15 years. Eighteen other veR8els of a di880lved Company \\erc 
given by the Government to the Mitau" Bishi Company who then had 
35 vessels. In 1877, the Oompany, with the financial help of the Govern
ment, purchased 10 vessels from abroad. In 1882 the Government ordered 
th"" Mitsn Bishi Company to maintain a Heet of 22,000 toni. FroIO 
1878 to 1885 were years of Revere compeHtion between Japanese lint's. 
In 1885 Government compelled the competing Japanese Companies to 
combine under the name of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. Government 
first guaranteed an annual 8 per cent. dividend, but in the Dext rear 
replaced this guarantee by an annual subsidy equivalent to 8 per cent. 
on the capital for 15 years. The company'. share capital wa. about 
11 million yen, of which Government owned one-fourth. The ftet'~ 
consisted of 58 steamers of 68,724 tons and eleven sailing vellsel. of 
4,700 tons. These were engaged on 18 regular lines. By 1892 a fifth of 
the shares were redeemed and new debenture, il8ued at low rates or 
interest. The Company's capital then ,tood at about 8,800,000 7en. 
During this time Japanese Railways were developing and several new 
shipping lines were opened between 18S9 and 1893. In 18&4 a Com
lJany, a prototype of the present Osaka Shosen Kaisha, wa. formed 
of 10,000 tons with a capital of 1,200,000 yen and a ,uh8idy of 60,000 
yen and later in 1888 another 20,000 yen for mails. At the end of 1893 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha tonnage was about 70,000. In 1894 the 
Chino-Japanese War broke out and mOllt of the Nippon YUlICn 
Kaisha's steamers were requisitioned by Government and the coutal 
trade was opened to non-Japanese Companies. The Government pur
chased 14 steamers of 40,000 tons and the N. Y. K. bought 23 .hip' 
of 65,000 tons. At the end of the Wa., in 18115, the tonnage of Japanese 
ships was 213,000 against Ho,ooo ton, at the beginnin~. In 18!l6 th" 
lines to Ellrone, S('attle and Australia started with the help of 
snbsidif's, the N. Y. K. then owning 63 ships of 126,450 ton. running 
on 22 lines. In 1896 the Navigation Encoura~ement Law wa. p&lll!ed. 
'fhis was replaced hy the Ocean Lines Subsidy Law in 1910. Th .. 
main provisions of these laws are given in Appendix- (} to our Ques
tionnaire. By the 18961aw, subsidies may be paid to Japanese subjects, 
who engage in the transport of goods and paBSengen on veRRels borDe 
on the Japanese Register, which are the exclusive property of JapaDeIe 
~uhiects. Subsidies were limit~d to ve<lsels of not leu than I.OM ton, 

--and 10 knots speed and of less than 15 year. of age. V_I. 
built abroad, which were 5 years old at the time of their entry OD the 

• 
• See Evidence Volumel. 
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-.fapanese Register, were ineligible. Subsidies were paid at. the rate 
of 6 annas per 1,000 nautical miles per groBl ton for vessels of 1,000 
tons and 10 knotll IIpeed, with 10 per cent. added for every additional 
bOO tons, and 20 per cent. for every additional knot, the upper limit 
Leing restricted to 6,000 ton8 and 17 knots. These subsidies were only 
I'pplicaL'e to vessels not more than 6 years old. For vessels above thill 
age a deduction of 5 per cent. was made for each year. For vessell!l 
built abl'oad and entered on the Japanese Register subsequent to 1st 
Octol'er 18!>9, only halI of the subsidy described above was given. 
8hip-ownera had a right or appeal to the courts in case of dispute!! 
as to 1Iubsidy. 

Provision was made for the tl'aining of apprentices, ranging from 
2 to 4 apprenticcs in ships of 1,000 to 6,000 tons. Forcigners could not 
be employed in the otlices or on the staff of the vesscls without the 
r,ermis'iion of Government. Post Otnce officials and mail matter were 
to he carril'd free of cost. Vessels could not be mortgaged or sold within 
3 ,!ears of having received a subsidy, unless some subsidy was refunded 
or the serviccs could not by force lIlojtllre be coutinued or by permission 
of Government. The law was extended to 18 years and penalties were 
;mposed for infraction. The Ocean Liucs Subsidy ,Law of 1910 modified 
Ihat of 1896 by limiting the period of subsidy to 5 years on four routl's, 
the European, the North American, the South American and the 
Australian, and the conscnt of the Dict had to be obtained for the 
period and the amount oj' the suLsidy. It was limited to vessels of 
not lCRR than 3,000 tons, of 12 knots speed and of less than 15 years 
old. Foreign-built vessels were excluded from the subsidy exccpt 
Auch as had heen on the register for not less than 5 years, subject 
to the consent of Govt'rnmpnt. The maximum amount to be I:! anuns 
per ton for every 1,000 milt's travelled at 12 knots, with an incrcasl' 
of 10 pel' (',mt. for every additional knot. the amount being reduced 
lIy 5 per ('ont. per annum after 5 years j but for foreign-built vessels 
(,nly half of this subsidy was given. By special agreement on a new 
route 1Iot opened for five yeaTS an increase of 25 per cent. could bC' 
allowed, paS8('nger and freight rates being subject to the consent of 
Governmcnt. Wireless apparatus was made compulsory aud officials 
on special duty travelled free of charge. 

At preRtmt no subsidy is given for Japa'nese vessels trading between 
I=,orts outside Japan. Subventions are given to particular lines trading 
h('twcen Japanese ports where a loss is sustained by fulfilling the con
-ditions required by Government. 

The mail sub»idy lines in the N. Y. K. only arc:
Yokohama-London Line-

Steel vessels of 110t less than 5,500 tons groBS and 15 knots 
per hour j 

Kobe-Seattlo Line-
Steel vcssels of not less than 5,500 tons gross and 12 knots 

per hour j 
Kobe-Hongkong Line-

Steel vcssels of not less than 5,500 tons gross and 14 knots 
per hour; 

Yokohama-Melbourne Line-
Steel vcssels of not less than 5,000 tons gross. anll 15 knots 

per hour. 
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The subsidized ocean linel ale:-
Sau Francisco 1::1,500-1:1.;.(,1) tOI18 18-20 knot. 
Sooth America E. a.,"lO-7,~1O .. H-111 

" " w... . 6,000-.9,700., la-Ii " 
. The Coastal and near Seal Lines number 31 in all and ha"e ·varying 

limits of tonnage between 700 to 6,000 toni and from 9 to 17 knols 
per hour. 

It will thus be seen that under the Law of 1010 the 10\\46r limit of 
IIpeed is 12 knots per hour and the subsidy was only paid to "essl'ls 
less than 15 years old. 

The rates of subsidies are:-
(a) Navigation subsidy to ocean acrvices:-

Less than 50 sen per ton per 1,000 miles run at a speed of 
12 knots per hour pt!r vessel. • 

(b) Special Bubventions to particular linea:-
Each case is dealt with and the rates are 110 fixed that the 

los8 may therehy be covered. 

(c) Postal Bubventions:-
The rates are fixed from the qua'ntity of mails carried. 

About 180,000,000 yen has been pai,l in. all for subsidies, etc. 
The effect of reserving the coastal trade to Japanese ve_l. is 

swall. The services are short and insignificant in volume. Thill 
reservation moly be discontinued at any time if other nations adopt 
the same policy. Subsidized coastal lines give facilitil'9 for training 
apprentices at the ship-owncrs' expcnse. Whether lubsidized or nut, 
owners take on Board a certain number 'of apprentices at the reque:;t 
of the N autica!l College. 

The following is the summary of the JapanllllC nllscls a, at J1II1I' 
1922 :-

(a) According to hull-

Grose tonR. 
2()-100 

!'lO-l,OOO 
1,000-3.000 
3,000-6,000 
6,000-10,000 . 

10,000 and over . 

(b) .According to age
Le •• than 15 years' old 
15-2f> years' old . 
More than 2S yeftrs' old 

(c) .According to Bpeed-

VCIJf!eIR. 

1,40ft 
l/i •• 
44~ 
311 

1I'.l 
11.1 

1P3 
117 
218 

12-15 knot. 1"" 
15-17 " . 18 
lIIore thau 17 knots i 

Development oj ,T,ip-building. 

Tm .... 

:>8.511' 
:1112,726 
8H9,52!j 

1,410,45" 
666,394 
117,3,50 

],11611,800. 
3(00,[31 
00;;.32" 

Japanese ships. have been built entirely in private shipyard,; 
At present there is little or no demand for the construction of ordinary 
vessels. Construction is confined to vessels of special types. All ship
yards have been obliged to curtail the scope of their work and m. 
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aolDe calCB to suspend altogether. Steel and labour costs are high ~ 
there has been no reduction in wag6/! since the War. The average 
wage is about RII. 3l per day of 8 hours, 413-hour week. It is believed 
that 8tatc aid is neceB8ary to promote the ship-building industry. 

The 'f:ihip-IJUilding Encouragement Law as published in 1~9j, sus
"ended in lU17 and nullified in 1919 ga.ve bounties, Rs. 18 per ton 10r 
vcssds froID 700 to 1,000 tons and Rs. 30 for vessels above 1,000 ton8; 
thelle Hubsidie8 ),cing altered in l!J()<J to Rs. 1G~ and Rs. 33 per ton to 
ves!lels abpvu 1,000 tons according to the kind and class of \"esscl, but 
regardless of their size. Bounties were allO given for propelling 
machinery, Us. 7~ per l. H. P., Turbine Engines H. P., being 5 per 
cent. mOI'U per S. H. P. In these constructions no restriction was placed 
011 the iwpol·tation of sted, but sowe items of construction weru pro~ 
hibited from importation. 

It is difficult to determine the effect of these subsidies alone UpOIl 
the devclop;nent of the Mercantile Marine of Japan, because in 1S9.! 
a considcrahle impetus had been given to this development by thl' 
Lhino-Japanese War. In 1893 the tonnage owned by Japan was la1.77:; 
tons and in 1895 it had increas"d to 279.668 tons. In 1896, the yea.' 
of the Navigation Encouragement Law, it was 334,5!l-2 and it increased 
up to the year 1904, the year of the Russo-Japanese War, to 663.360 
tons. In 1!1l4, th~year of the Great War, it had increased to 1.708,3S6 
tons. In the year 1919, it was 2,325,266 tons. In 1923 it was 3,604,147 
tons. 

The following figures ha\'c been obtained showing the sul>sidi~s 
actually paid uD<l~r these laws during.the period 1896 to 1922. 

N avigat ion Subsidy from 189G-:-19.!'!. 

Year, Amount. i Year. Amu..ut. 
I 
1 

Yen. , Tell. 

1800 13-&,77-& I JIll" 8,869.5.;; 

1897 ;:>38,70"2 1 1911 9,t}71,;3:1 

1898 671,320 i 1912 1O,1i'S,i16 

1899 S96.!)I}l j Ul!:I 11,376,019 

19(~l -&,132,627 19H 9,;;99,62,; 

1901 5.333,9;2 191;; 6.:>91,0(06 

1002 6,U1,l36 1916 

:.I 

6,263.6.1$ 

19ro 

: I 
6,103,177 lIn; :',60)8,169 

11m 1,889,933 , 1915 Uil,SIG 

100 .. . 1,461,126 19)(1 '.26I,~)l 
1 

119~ I 
6,2€6.9OO 1906 .1 4.710,516 

llI07 6,696,761 11921 6.I!!O,{l9o\ 

1908 6,616,073 iua 6.:k'S,li9 

1909 7.106,571 I 
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.4mounC paid ttl Sh.ipbrUJdinll eruoaragemenl llrall'" 

Year. .!mount. I Year. .!m0ll0'. 

l~~~-
• 

Yen. YeD. 

I 18g'1 13.109 614.6:>4 

1898 213,875 11111 .\ 0':'3.3S40 • ]899 187.780 11113 . , {lII8,~ 

1900 HZ,roo IIIIf, ! 1.639,1143 

1901 581,00. 1915 1,5:>0. "lSI 

1902 ·UI,348 1916 3,O'i"~ 

111:>3 437,810 11117 : I" 11,110,1113 

19M 2;2,786 1918 (up to fiept.) 2,4f9.661 
, I 19a5 . I 574,132 

1906 
1 

4l»,42!l 

1907 677,348 

1908 l,5G9,57:; 

19011 1,021,460 

.1910 .\ 369.<»8 

NOTB.-The payment of Shipbuilding eneonrag01llent gNmte w.... aboli.hed b, Law 
No. 29 of Jnly 1917. ' 

Construction of Wooden aMp,.-Wood shipbuilding i. confined to 
small vessels and· junks. The latter carry coal. and aerve a. ware
houses in harbour. Large wooden vell8ell a're not approved. No 
bounty is or· should be paid to wooden ship.. Inlurance ratel for 
wooden ships are high and in some caae. insurance cannot be effected. 

Officer. for the Mercantile Marille.-Many youth. are deairoulJ of 
becoming officers or engineers, but since the W~ the number i. 
decreasing, as better wages are obtainable OD land. }'or training 
there are two Government Nautical Collcgel, one in Tokio and one in 
Kobe, and 10 prefectural nautical schools throughout Japan. SueceqfuJ 
students have generally found employment, but the slump in shipping 
has caused the Government; to decrease the numbers of entering students. 

The Government College was founded in 1917 as a private institu· 
tion with a private endowment and handed over to the JapanC8l' 
Government in 1920. A training ship for 120 boys il being coDtltructed 
for the Kobe College. The Tokio College was destroyed in the earth
~uake. The Kobe College haa accommodation .for 480 boys, but at 
present only 300 are training. Admission is between the age. of 17 
to 21 by competitive examination. The Government pay. R .. 37' per 
month for half of the students. the remainder pay fees. Uniform ia 
provided by Government for all. The _colll'ge course coverll t'!O Tear. 
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.of four term. for all student.. Details of the cun-iculum are giHll 

.0010":-
Navigation Cour.e. 

Morala. 
Navigation. 
Seamanship. 
Hydrographical Surveying. 
Marine Engine. 
Electric Engineering. 
Naval Architecture. 
Marine Metcorology. 
Hygienc. 
Science of Commerce. 
Marine Law. 
-Commercial Geography. 
Algebra plane and spherical. 
Trigonometry, Analytical. 
Geometry, Differential and 

Integral Calculus. 
Dynamics. 
Physics. 
Chemistry. 
English. 
English, Frcnch or Malay. 
Gymnastics. 
Sailor's Work and Training. 

/:.'lIgilleerillg CQUTU. 
llorals. 
Steam Engine and Boiler. 
Electrical propulsion. 
Internal Combustion Engine. 
Rigid Dynamics. 
Hydro Dynamics. 
Applied Dynamics. 
Thermo Dynamics. 
Machine Design. 
Ship Construction. 
Hygiene. 
General J~aw. 
Algebra, Analytical Geometry, 

Differential and Integral Cal
culus. 

Industrial Chemistry. 
English. 
GymnastiC8. 
Workshop and Seaman's Training. 

At the end of tho College Course, Xavigatol's hnve six mouths' 
'Gunnery Course, one year in a Training ship and six months as an 
apprentice on 11, steamer. Engineers have 18 months in a workshop 
a11d one year in a Training ship. After this the students sit for the 
final examinatinn at the Collt-gc and, hnving pnsscd, proceed to sea. 
After one yeal' at sea his Chief Officer's or First Enginecr's certificate 
is automatically grunted. Formerly somo cadets werl' trained in foreign 
vessels and paid their fees themsdves. The ten prefectural schools are 
on a lower grade Rnd thl'ir students must pass all the Board of Trade 
('xaminatiollB before receiving their Chief Officer's or First Engille~r's 
cl'rtificntes. The cost of the Training ~hip is borne by Government. 

No objection to taking apprentices existg on the part of the ship
owners. Apprcntices arc not required to l)ay pr('miulUs. The training 
~hip docs not carry frcight. 'I'hl' first trainiup; ship clicl, but she was 
-lost. No ('stnblishllH'nt for training mercantile officers nfter comple
tion of thei!' a'Jlprenticc~hip is nl'crssary und"r the Japanese schcme. 
Sufficient practical training for enginef'rs cau be ohtained in engin('cr· 
ing works in Japan. In shipbuilding lind ('ngin('{'ring works night 
schools for tracers and young dmnghtsmell- ('xist. :I:<'or morc advanced 
studies men go to the univcrsities, from which shipbnilclers draw 
their staff after two years' apprenticeship. \Vorkm('n are encouraged 
to go to night schools lIud successful ones receive from 8 ann as to 
·Re. 1 .per day increase of wages. These workmen's schools are run 
hy private cnterprise, supportl'd by the shipbuilders. 

Postal Subz·ellfiol/s.-The ncceptccl principle of supported subven
tions, so far as the marine sl'rvices are concl'rned, aye agreed to by 
the Japanese. Theoretically all J.apanl'sc companies can «:om pete tor 
mail contracts, bllt thcse al"C practically grantl'd to 1\ few hnes havmg 
,nail etl'amers. 'fhere arl' some mail contracts • .-ith non-Japanese 
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steamship lines as well. Government lend. money through a bank for 
pUlcha8ing or constructing ships. Training to IlI'amen i. mostly 
supported by Government. 

The subsidies at present given amount to the followio8> ThI'BC 
sums are paid from taxation and GOVl'rnment revenue:-

lUI. 
N.Y.K. 1921·22 36.09.000 

0.8 K. 1921·22 33.78.000 
T.K.K. 1921·22 ~11.4S.000 

:::Outb Sc .... 1922 ~.~.OOO 

:::Outb China ]\123 !,2~,OOO 

Korea W .... t COlIJ!t ]9'l:! 1.:iII.OOO 
Dairen . ;921 1.:.o.l-OO 
Japan S .... IIl2'l 3.77.200 
Kagoehima·Nawa ]!)'l2 9).fIO'l 

China (Yangtz~·KiRnc:; 1m o,s.:;,I'l 
Hokkaido 1922 3,10.7ul 

Shanghai 1922 6,U,OOO 
North China 1922 1,711,:;00 
Main Land·Hokkaid .. 1m 75,000 
Vladivost.ock . 1922 60,000 

Bonnin Island. 192J 1.5~.OO() 

-----
Total l.lI6.33.!I;; I --

Enclosure 2. 

THE JAPANESE MERCA.."'\TILE MARINE. 

Qt'"Ei>TIOXXAIRE. 

Del"elopment of Sl~;l'p;n(/ lnc!u,t,.iu. 
No/e.-Fot the pnrpo!le of 'lne;otion~ No_~. 1 to 29 .. V ..... ~I~ .. ohonld be doemed to-

mean" self propelled vessels" nnlcsM whe .... otl'ImII"ilIe exp ........ ·,. etllted. 

1. What is your opinion .rl'garding the eondition of the shipping 
industry in Japan in 1894 r 

2. Was the situation unsati8factory and lI'hat in your opinion were 
the conditions in Japan -in 1894, whieh militated again8t the develop
ment of shipping enterprises by the people of th.js country 1 

3 .. Were any measures sugge8ted to remove or mitigate theso diffi
culties or disabilities without ha\'ing the reeourae to state a~d, to 
encourage the people of Japan to embark on shipping enterpriaeal 

4. Are you of opinion that state aid "'a8 nCCC88&ry or desirable to 
promote the satisfactory de\-elopment of shipping industries by the 
people of Japan 1 

5. If state aid was necessary or desirable, what method or methods 
. were adopted' 

6. Do y,.ou favour the grant of bounties to the v_I. owned by the· 
people of this country, and on the Japan register and trading (II) 
between Japanese ports, (b) between Japan and porta abroad and (e)
between ports outside Japan t 
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7. In the calle of vessels owned by the people of Japan, and registered 
in Japan, Jio you restriet a grant of navigation bounties to specified 
routes, anJ if 80, to what routes? Please give your reasons for sell'ct 
ing these ,particular routes. 

8. Are there any limits as to gross registered tonnage, average
speed at Ilea, and age for the aforesaid Yt'ssels to be eligible for a na\-i
gat ion honnty1 What are the limits in each case 1 

9. J n the case of"these bounties, what rates and limits of bounty are
there for the aforesaid vessels for a bounty based on gross registered 
tOllnaj,(e, miniplUJII average speed at sea, and minimum distance run 
over a stated period 1 

10. Do you give any additional percntage of. increased bounty for 
extra speed over and above the minimum average speed at sea, and 
if so, whnt percentnges on yessels engaged in trading as indicated in 
question No.6 (a), (b), (c) 1 

11. Whnt provisions al'e made for the gradual reduction of the 
IJaunty after It speoified terlll of years 1 What percentage of reduction 
do YOIl adopt, and after how many years fOI' vessels engaged in trading 
as indicnted in question No.6 (a), (b), (c) 1 

12. Do you pay navigation bountil·s to wss .. ls lmilt outside Japan. 
unless they have been on the Japanese register for a specified period of 
years, IUld what period 1 

13. Do navigation bounties cease after a specified period of yrr.rs 
in respect of V<'ssel" built outside Japan, and 11 so, after what period I 

14. Do vessels receiving a navigation bounty take on Loard a certain 
numher of apprentices for purposes of training? 

15. Do yon exclude the employment of non-Japanese subjects on ves
sels ree!.iving a navigation bonnty exct'pting when vaeaneies, which it is 
impossible to fill, occur at Foreign ports 'I If you have adopted ex
dusion, do yon reserve any )10wel' to the Government to make excep-
tionsl . 

16. Is there cessation of navigation bounties in the case of vessels 
being sold, chartered 01' mortgaged to non-Japanese 1 

17. What in your opinion has been the effect of the policy of res<'rva
tion on the Japanese coastal trade 1 

18. In the reservation of the coastal trade, do you impose a condi
bon. that ships should give facilities for training Japanese apprentices? 

19. What size and description of vessels are used in the Japanl'se 
~Ier('alltile Marine 1 

DCl'f'lopl1lcllf 0/ Sltipbuildi/1[J. 
20. Were the vcssels r<'quired {OI' the Japanese Mercantile l\Iarine 

luilt entirely in privnte shipyards 1 
21. What is your opinion regarding the present condition of the 

Shipbuilding industry in Japan 1 
22. Was State aid necessary or desirable to promote the satisfactory 

development of the shipbuilding industry by the people of Japan 1 
23. What State aid was necessary or desirable and what method or 

methods were adopted 1 
24. Were construction bounties given to vessels built of steel only, 

if 80, what was the minimum gross registered tonnage of vessels built 
in Japanese shipyards which were considered eligible for a ronstruc"
tion bounty 1 
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25. In the case of construction bounties, what rate per ton of groaa 
.registered tonnage W&8 given for the hull alon.1 

26. If propelling machinery also \\'&8 built in .Japan, wal a bounty, 
-actual per horse power, paid to,the propelling machinery builder' 

27. In the case of vessell which are to receive shipbuilding ~ountiel, 
are materials obtained outside Japan used for the conltruetion of thu 
_hull and propelling machlDery, or do you ouly admit L'Ilrtain Ipooified 
materials 1 If 80, what are the" exceptionl' • 

28. If you grant any exceptions, do you grant any customl COD<~" 
l!ions and if so, what 1 

29. What me",sures do you allopt to prevent the abuse 'of these con
cessions1 

30. What is the 
dustry in Japan 1 

COfl,strnction 01 Wooden SAip •. 
present condition of the wooden shiphuilding in-

31. Are you of opinion that State aid is necessary or desirable to 
promote the further de\'elopment of this industry \'y the people of 
Japan 1 

32. If you consider state aid nece88a,'Y or dllllirable ,. hat lUeUlOJ 
or methods do you advocate 1 

33. Are you in favour of the grant of construction bounties w 
wooden ships built in Japanese shipyards I 

34. Is any difficulty experienced in effecting the inBurnn('e of 
Japanese built wooden ships 1 

Officers lor the .lIf'Tc(!ntile JlaTin~. 

35. Is there any considerable number of the youth. of Japa.n dl'J<ir
(Jus of becoming officers of the Merca.ntile Ma.rine 1 

3.6. Does the Government take any active stA-ps to providt. for:
(a) their training, 
(b) their future employment, and 
(c) facilities for fl\l"the. Etuuies \\hen qUlIlifying lor Board of 

Trade or equivalent cm·tificates in the ,·ariot,. grade. or do 
you leave these t{) priYate enterprise in Japan r 

37. Do your Cadets proceed dire<.1; to Be", 1111 npprenticee lor training, 
-()r do they undergo a preliminary ('ou]"se of illstructions in a ship or 
training establishment on shore 1 

38. If you were in the early stages of the development of your Mer
cantile Marine in favour of preliminary training in a training ship 
or establishment, was thi!l carried out in Japan or did any cadet!! go 
to Europe for training 1 Is your Japaneae training ship or f'~tnh1i8h
ment provided or supported by Government' 

39. If some cadets were trained in Europe, did they pay the full 
fees for such training or did the Government; all8ist by estaLlishing a 
system of scholarships for the purpolle 1 If the latter, what form did 
these scholarships take 7 

40. In the training ship or estaLlishment in Japan, ,,-ere the main
teD,..ance charges of such Institutions met wholly or partially •• y the 
levy of fees 1 If not wholly, by what means were the maintenance 
-charges met f 
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4]. Do you advocate the establishment of a. training ship or a 
nautical college on shore 1 

42. Do you advol'ate that after undergoing their preliminary train
ing, th" boy~ Bhould serve a period of apprenticeship in steamers of 
the Mel'(llntile lfarine, or do you prefer a sca-going training ship for 
them 1 

43. If the former, do your shipowners accept I'.pprentiees for train
ing and if not, do you know what their principal .objections arll to 
,Ioing 801 Have any measures to overcome such objections and tf) 
encourage shipown~"~1 to ,weept apprentices becn tried 1 

44. If the apprentices are required to pay a premium, does Govern
ment pay the whole 01' any portion of it 1 

46. If you have a scagoing training ship for apprentices, is thiil 
RUJ1plied and maintained by Government 1 Have you ever had a 
training ship maintained entirely or partially by premiums from 
apprentices and by carrying freight or Government stores 1 

46. Are your apprentices in a scagoing training ship given free food 
and any uniform 01' dothing allowance during apprenticeship 1 

47. What is the cUI'ficulum of study during the period of training 
as a cadet nnd as an apprentiee'l 
.. 48. Have you any sort of nautical academy or academies established 
for the purposo of enabling Mercantile Marine officers, who have com
pleted their apprenticeship, to undertake special studies before appear
ing for their certificates for Mates and Masters on the lines that now 
obtain in England 1 

49. If so, how many academies are required for the purpose, and in 
what ports are they situated 1 Are they made self-supporting by fees 
or are they provided and maintained wholly or partially by Govern
ment 1 

Engineers lor tIll'. Mucnnli/e Marine. 

W. Is there any considerable number of youths in this country 
desirous of becoming Engineers in the Mercantile Marine 1 

1i1. Does the Government take any aet·ive steps to provide for: 

(a) their training, 
(b) future employment, and 
(c) facilities for further studies when qualifying for certificates in 

the various grades, or do you leave these to private enter
prise 1 

1i2. Did the Engineering and Shipbuilding Firms in Japan give suffi
rient practical training to apprentices to enable them to become efficient 
Marine Engineers 1 How long has this efficient training existed 1 

53. Are there "any Schools 01' Colleges or Institutes_ in the ports 
oC Japan where sufficient theoretical knowledge can be obtained by 
apprentices to enable them to become efficient Marine Engineers 1 

Pustal S"bt·entions. 

It has been an accepted principle that so far as Marine Services a.'l'e
concerned, the course of the post should follow as far as possible the' 
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~ourse of trade. Consequently to secure the maximum of e{,Ollonl\' in 
carrying mails, steamer services already in existence have been utiiillell 
fur the purpose. Subsidies are fixed hy negotiation or teutler b"8l'd on 
t,he regularity and speed of the serVll:ell and the number of miles com 
t::ined with the speed haa been the dctermining lactor in fi"in~ thtl 
rate. • 

54. Do you accept the above or have lOU any other ,'iews all to how 
mail contracts shnuld be arranged 1 

'55, Do you give all Japanese Steamship Companies an equal chan{'(' 
.of competing for mail contracts 1 

56, Are there IIny mail contracts with non.Japanese atl'amshlp lill!'. i 
57, What are the conditions of the contracts for carn'ing mails ill 

steamships l ' . 
58. Did you givc any indirect aid to promote the !'stablishnwnt.or a 

Mercantile Marine; if so, what was it ~ 
59. If you have adopted direct or indircct aid or aSBistancl', b~' \\ hat, 

method or methods were the funds obtaint'd I Will ~'ou JCi\"t' figHr!'1I or 
the sums so applit'd 1 

Not,.-"l'}le WOl'd~ " hount.' .. " nud •• JCtlh~ltl:l .. h,lVO 1)0011 lI"f!d in t1u~ ll'lc",tiOlHu.irq with 
" atrict regard to tho literal menning of tll~.e tenna, Tho. .. Loun!,." .1.0111.1 , .. ullder· 
.to, d to mean 8 freo gift of mone~' l.,~ tlw i':\atc for the en~onr"!rcmcllt of the .IJipp;njl or 
.'.ipbuilding indnBtry and "..,l,aid,r" 8 plI:;ment n",do hy the Oor.mm""t for ti,,, i' .. ~flJril1· 
nnce of n. specific sprvice Plwh as the ('on\·\.·yaD~e of m~i18. 

Sit ipbu ild i ng a I/d Hl1[jillf'rI'l'''!}. 

Nofe.-" Horse pOWtJr" Hlro:lld br cl/~'cm-:~tl to m'~an to 1It,lip.ntefl h'J!'~e power tf ('\I'(llit iu 
the cue of turbine cugine" In the lattrr <'"_C it .honld],,, ... hll[L !.o,.. loo ... 'r" 1"'" 
I', per cent. 

60. What kind of ships or HSscls do you build, wood or sh'pl or 
both 1 

61. What is the largest'wooden'llhip you have built '/ 
62. What is the largest steel \"csscl you ha,'e built 1 
63. Do you build engines ~ 
64. What is the largest engine you have built for a "cslldl Give 

dimensions and power1 
65:" Do you build boilers 1 
66. What are the dimensions and wOi'king pressure of the largpst 

"boiler you have built 1 
67. What is the area of your shipyard 1 
68. How many building berths have you 1 
69. What lengths of ship or vessel can you build and launch % 

70. What number of ships or vessels of the sizes stated by you 
('ould you build per year with your preaent pJant'if the necessary 
contracts were secured 1 

71. What amount of engines and propelling machinery for the number 
I.>f vessels stated above could you make I 

72. If you could make all or part or the propelling machinery and 
boilers, could you get it supplied quickly t'nough to secure the output 
()f vessels per annum stated above 7 
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73. Can you give th" apJ,l'oximat,· rclath'e cost of vessels and 
machinery uuilt in Japan as cOlllpared with other countries? 

74. If 110, will you state the I'elative rates paiu per hour of the relative. 
tl ades, anu the relative amollut of work produceu per hour in the 
\ariolls coulltl'ics '/ 

75. eaD ~'ou give the relative cost in the variolls countries of the 
prillciJlal kinus of material that go to make a \"Cssel and her machinery 1 

76. 'ViII yell give thc average and maximum number of men ~'ou have 
elllployed 1 

(I) I~erore 1014, 
(2) Hfltwpen HJl4 anll end of lDllol, 
(3) Sill!'e the bp!{inning of I(Jl~, .!l 

gi\ iug thpITI IIIl<lcr the \'al'iolls hradillgs of Htaff (in uetail) and of tl1Mr 
frRpective traues, 

EneloslIrl' 3. 

MEMonA~DUIlf O~ TIlE 1-1 If:\TOltY OF SHIPPIXG AXD SHIP
HUILlJI"IG IN ~WJ)EH~ J.\PAX FP TO 19f17 BY SlIt JOHK 
BILES, K.C,I.E, 

«('ollll,il('(/ 1/'(1/1/ "Tit" lli~lo!'!I fli "'''il,hllildiNg ill .lIflrh'!'1I JaW!II,") 

Tlw Mitsu Bi"hi Company was Oll~ of the fh'st shipping concerns 
in Jupan to a'chicvo any measurc of Sliccess, It was formed in lSi? 
from tho wl't'ckag(' of two otht'r shipping companies founded in 18GO 
and IBn respectively. The Mit.sl\ Bishi commrnced hy trading hetwef'n 
''t'okio, Osaka and Kochi in comp<'tition with another COlllpany the 
)\ippon Yuhil1 Joki. 

In 187. the Japancse expl'llition to Formosa took pla'cl', and the 
.Jllpalws(' GO\'l'l'l1m"l1t was COlll1wllcd to Imy thirteell ;.;tl'aml'I'S for 
t1'an~pol'tation of troops. Tht' Mitsll llishi Company placed its fJr.et 
at the disposal of thr COV"l'flllWl1t, plli'chas"d trn o(h('r v";;sels for 
tl'a'nspOI·t allt! also 11I1l1 .. rtnok to lIlall thl' l:OV"l'nllll'llt \'l~S"'lg, 

At tht' <,pnclllsion of the Fot'IlI03an expl'llition, lS'il, the Japancsf', 
Governllll'n(. ddcl'llIincd on a policy of suhsidi,~s to enCOIlI'<l!rr and 
maintain the Ilwl'c<llltile murine, In consiueration of the Mitsll Bishi's 
sen'iC'('s in 1877, the (;ov('\'llnwnt handed O\'C\' to that Company the 13 
wsst'ls plu'C'lHlsml in IS77, and gl'anh·t! it suhRidics as follows:-

Y"n 2;)11,000 for navigation. 
Y l'n 11,000 for 1\ l\Iarint' School and Crew's D.,pot. 

Tht'se suhsidies werll to ht' granted for_ fifteen years and the 
following conditions w('re to he ohserved by the l\!itsu Rishi Com
l1any:-

The GoV<'rnlll('nt to have power to requisition the Company's 
"esspls lit any time. 

The Company to enga'ge in the Shnngbai and coastwise trade, 
Thc Company to carry mails free of cost. , 

During the, samc month the Japanese Governmcnt hand,'d ~ver, to 
the Mitsu Rishi Company tweh-e more "essels from another shlpPlIlg 
-('Oll()ern that came to grief early in the year. Thus the Mitsu Bishi 
Comp!l:llY acquircd 35 "1'8s('ls, th\,('e of which were over 2.000 tons and 
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~ over 1,000 tons. In 187:>, the Company alter 1IC\'cre but. IUcceMflir 
competition, urged the Government to bur out the American interest 

• in the Shanghai-Yokohama t.rade. This the Go\"(~rnment did and 
acquired 4 vessel a aggregating 7,844 tons and warehouses in Shanghai 
and Yokohama. Later these vessela were handed over to the Mit.1I 
Bishi Company. • 

In 1876, the P. and O. Steam Navigation Compe.ny and the Cllina 
Merchants S. S. Company unsuccessfully attempted to establish them. 
Relves on the Yokohama-Shanghai line. 

The years 1877 to 1883 were prosperous onc. for Shipping Com· 
panics. -There was a: scarcity of tonnage and freight. rOM'. In 1882 
the Japanese Government ordercd the Mitsu llishi Company to maintain 
¥Heet of 22,000 tons registered t<1 supplement lost tonnage /lnd to fix 
pa.ssenger fares and freights. On account of the shipping boom new 
companies were formed, compctition becamo severe and in 1883 the
,Po and O. again attempted to cstablish thcmselves in Japanese W'atera. 
The most I?owerful rival of the MI~su BiBhi Compan~ wa. the Ki?do 
Unyu. ThIS Company was formed In July IM82 by the amafgamatlOn 
of three small concerns. In January 1883 it had a capital of Yco 
G millions and owned 16 steamers and D salling vessels. During thl" 
year 15 steamers were purchased in Europe, two of them of 2,:>00 tonll 
each, and several were ordered in Japan. Competition waa at ill 
height in Ie84, and the 3rd class passengpr fare "etwrcn Kobe and 
Yokohama fell from Yen 5·50 to Yen 1. It is estimated that in the 
latter half of 1884 each Company lost Yen 680,000 in cut-throat com
petition. In 1885 the Government stepped in and forced them to ao 
:,greement regarding passenger fares and freights. In 188a the Mittu 
Bishi Company commenced to pay back Government loaD., in order 
to' fl'ee itself from financial interference. Competition with the Kiodo 
Unyu was resumed, and it was BO keen as to threaten the stability of 
.Ta'panese shipping. The Government again stepped in and ordered 
the two companies to amalgamate and in AU~U8t of IflM the two com· 
panies became one under the name of the Nippon Y\l!J~n Kaisha. 

The newly formed Nippon YU81'n Kaisha was Government con
trolled. The Government gua'ranteed an annual 8 pcr cent. dividend, 
and in return appointed the Company'. Directors, made .the Company 
into a limited liability company, reserved to itself the right of inspec
tion of the Company's ships, and the right at any time of requisitIOn
ing any of the Company's vessels. Moreover the Company had to carfT 
mails free, to train its seamen and to submit to Government approval 
all financial !Chemes. Of the Company'. share eapibJ of Yen 11 
millions the Government held a quarter; the remainder. wa. in the 
hands of the public. The Compa.ny's fleet consistrd of 1)8 steamera 
(68,724 tons) and 11 sailing vessels (4,725 tons). These vessel. were 
engaged on 18 regular-lines extending to Tientsin, Chcmulpo and 
Vladivostok in foreign waters, and to the Hokkaido portll, the east 
and west coast ports of Japan and the Liuchoo Island!!. In 1887 thf' 
Government withdrew its guarantee of 8 per cent. dividendI, and 
replaced it by an annual subsidy of Yen 880,000 for 15 7"arL At the 
sa:me time the Company redeemed all its debenture bonda, Yen 1.0;0,000 
and decided to redeem Yen 2.200.000 of its .hare8.1 By 1892 these 
shares were all redl'emed and new debentures were i~sued at a low ra~ 
of interest. The Company'. capita) then stood at Yen 8,800,000. 

With the development of J a'panese railways there was an incre&aP 
in the shinping trade and between lA89 and 1893 the SbangJut.i 
Vladivostok: line 'and the Kobe-Manila line were opened; the KoreaD 
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and North China lines were deVeloped, and in Ib~3 the KoLe-BomLay 
line was inaugurated in coujunctiol1 with Messrs. 'lata and Company. 
At the end of 18113 the Company had reduced the IillmLer of its steamers 
irorD 5i.l to 47 and increased its tonnage f!"Om 68,7:24 to 69,451. In 1093 
the Company became a puulic concern and GoverUill~llt control was 
greatly "reduced. 

In 1894 the Chino.Japanese War Lroke out and the Government 
reqUIsitioned most of the Company's tonnage, and 33 foreign steawel ~ 
had to be chartered to maintain the CQIllpany's lines, ami to malDtaiu 
trade the Government was forced to open coastal shipping to nOH
Japanese companies. After the Chino-Japanese War the Company was 
:llvolvcd in heavy expenses on account of repairs of the ships that 
were on War Service. Notwithsta:11ding this development contil1ueJ; 
in 181J6 the lines to Europe, Seattle and Australia: were inaugurated 
with the help of subsidies, and at the close of the year the Company 
owned 63 vessels of 126,450 tons running on 22 lines extending to 
Europe, Australia, India, and inland. 

Owing to heavy expenditure for repairs and for new vessels 
ordered from England, the year 1897 was a poor one financially, but 
the Company's strength was sufficient for it to join the Conference of 
Shipping J:!'irms trading on the Bombay-Kobe line, the European line 
and the American line. By 1900 the Company hat! recovered frOID the 
effects of the Chino-Japanese War and received further encoura~ement 
from the Government in regular stipends to be applied for the 
European and American lines, but at the same time the Government 
subsidies which Au.d operated since the formation of the Company 
came to an end. In the case of the Far East and coastal trade they 
were renewed. In 1901 it was decided to write off 4 per cent. per 
annnm of the Company's reserves to be applied to the maintenance 
and renewal of the flect. At the end of 1903 the fleet was 76 strong 
with a tonnage of 245,273, and though no new lines were inaugurated 
the number of voyages increased-being twice a& many on the Europeall 
and American lines as in 1898 and 1901 r,'spectively. 

The Russo-Japanese War (1904-05) gave another set back to th,· 
Company. At one time 71 vessels were on Government service and 
although foreign vessels were chartered to maintain some of the lineR. 
the Australian and Korean runs had to ue suspended. It was not till 
March 1906 that the Company's fleet was released from Government 
service. Meanwhile new building plans were put forward and orders 
for six twin screw steamers of 8,600 tons ea'ch were placed in Japan. 
These were intended to replace the 6,000 ton vessels on the Europpan 
run. These new vessels were to develop 8,600 I. H.P. giving a maxi
mnm speed of 16·5 knots and were to be placf'd on ~('rvice during 1908 
and 1909. 

ThE" Os"k" Sho,.tll K"is/",_-This Company was fOl'med with II 

capital of Yen 1,500,000 in Osaka in ISSCl by the amalg~mation of a 
numuer of smaIl companies trRlling ill the Inland sea. The tonnage 
of the Company was 15,000 for 93 ships, only 3 of whieh ('x('eeded 5U{J 
tons. The ships were wooden with the exception of two; the large~t 
was 620 tons and they were all 10 years old. The Company applied to 
the Government for assistance to cany out a ten year building pro
gralllme. An 8 years subsidy was granted in 18S8, ~or ~hieh the Co~
pany was to maintain more than 13,ono tons of ShlPPlllg, carry m.all 
free and open up 20 linl's hetwt'f'n the Kansai port.s. By 1891, 18 shIps 
were built and 12 were purchased, totalling 14.400 tonf< ll.nd at the end 
of 1892 there was a fieet of 50 ships (15,581 tons). 
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wer~ comman~eere~ uy .the qovernment, and the COInpany'. regular 
services were Impaired In SPite of the fact that foreign veBBel. ,,'erl' 
chartered. DUring the War the Company'. capital was increaaed to 
Yen. 2,500,000 and larger vessels were purchased for Go~rnDleut 
serVice, and at the end of 1895 the fleet numbered 55 with a tonnage 
of 22,535. 

The development of the Chinese and KOI'ean trade led the Com· 
pa.'Dy to a further increase in its capital, and in Octouer 1896 .t 
amounted to Yen 10,000,000. Government 1IIIIIIIidici were renewed in 
MaTch of the same year with an increase for coastal mails. At the 
same time the Company secured a mail subsidy from the Jo'ormosIln 
Government, ,and with it a service was established between Kobe and 
Keelung. Further subsidies were granted in 1900 and a Jo'ormOllau 
Coastal Trade was established. In 11100 and 1901 there wall a financial 
depression and the Company's capital was reduced to Yt'n 6,000,000. 
This depression was further accentuated for shipping firm. by the 
development of the' Japanese railway. which carried on keen competi· 
tion with the coastal trade. 'fhe Company therefore wal forced to 
extend its enterprises. During 1898 and 1899 lines were established to 
South and North China, to the upper and lower Yangtse, to Saigon 
and .lava.. By 1899 the Company had increaled its fleet to C>7 veaael. 
with an aggregate of 42,851 tons, and in 1900 itl capital was increallCd 
to Xen 11,000,000 besides debentures amounting to Yen 4,000,000. The 
Boxer rising of 1900 withdrew 14,000 tons of the Company'. shipping 
for Government service, and the various line. were maintained with 
difficulty. During this year a.nd the next, one small shipping concrrn 
and a portion of another were acquired, adding 15 Bmall veBBel. to the 
fleet. 

During the Russo-Japanese War, the Company experienced the 
same difficulty as the ·N. Y K. in maintaining its linel. Thirty-five 
of its vessels were on Government service and foreign veRRel, had to IM~ 
purchased to replace them. 'In 1907 the Tosa Shosen Kaiab" and a 
smaller Company were acquired, and at the same time a new Company 
was formed to take over the Yangtse trade. At the end of 1907 the 
Company's whole fleet amounted to 108 veBBel1 (107,081 toni) beBilif'. 
6 others on order of 6,000 tons each. 

The Togo Kai8en Kai,ha.-This Company was forJDed originally 
in 1887 and was established as the T. K. K. in 1896. Its object '11'3.1 
to open a New York Batuum line, and a Pacific line al a lublidiary 
enterprise. An agreement was arrived at with the Southern Pacific 
Railroad Company to open a Sanfrancisco-Hong Kong line, and for 
this purpose three new vessels were ordered from England. The!e 
oommenced operations in 1898 with the help of 3. Government lubBidy. 
This subsidy was renewed in 1900 for ten ycara at Yen 1,000,000 a year. 
This permitted the Company to open a line between Hong Kong a.nd 
North China. In 1905 three large vessell of 13,500 tonI each fitted With 
Farsons turbines were ordered in Japan to compete with foreign 
companies on the Sanfrancisco-Hong Kong line and at the DOle time 
three oil tankers were added to the fleet. 

Wooden Ye8sel,.-The Japanese Government has encouraged the 
building of . wooden ves~ls s~nce 1868, ~iving lubsidies; junks were 
steadily replaced by semi-foreign or foreign types of vessell!. In H\Ij5: 
a wooden vessel of 1,491_tons, the largest built in Japan, wal launcheo 
in Nagasaki. 
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l~'ffect' 01 the Sltipouilding Encouragement Act.-In 1895 there 
wero 528 registered vessel8 in Japan with an aggregate of 331,000 ton8, 
and the numlJer was increasing. Shipbuilding, however, was in a back
ward condition. The Mitsu Bishi Yard at Nagasaki was the only one 
that couLd repair large ships and even it at times had to Bend work to 
the Naval Yard8. 'fhe China-Japanese War revealed the need for better 
shiplJuiJding and docking facilities, and in 1896 a bill was passed 
granting shipbuilding subsidies for a period of 15 years. 

A table douing I1Ii1'8 over 700 tons con.tructed from 1883 to 1901. 

Year. 
a.T. i' G.T. 
Over , Over 
700. I 1,000. 

G. T. : G. T. I a. T.I
I 

G. T'I a.;. : G. T. 
Over Over Over Over Onr O"er 
2,000.: 3,000. . 4,000 1 5,'j,,). 6,')00. i 7,OlV. 

------1--- --- --- ----- -'--, -----i---
1883 

1884 

1885 

1886 

1887 

1888 

1889 

1890 

1891 

1892 

1893 

1894 

189r.. 

Ip96 

1897 

1898 

1899 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1,416 (1) 

... 

708 (1) 

1,503 (1) 

1,610 (1) 

.' 728(1) 

1,695 (1) 2,692 (1) 

868 (1) 4,932 3)1 4,490 (2': 

735 (1) 4,992 (414,788 .,2)\ 

1,416.2) 4,SS4 :3)15,469 (2) 

3,401 (4)1
1 

6,177 (4). 2,166 (I)! 
I I 

5,416 i7\2,6S4 '2) 2,039 (1) 

2,501 '3): 9,580 (G)i ... I 
4,G965)I V,3S6 (7)14,228 (3) 

4,7~0 (G:i 15,018 (2) 10,,65(3) 
I I , 

6,172 (1) 

6,309 (I, 

12,6202) 

5,539 (1) 6,444 (1) 

5,068 (1) 

6,716 (1) 

Figures iu brackets sbow Dumber of vessels. 

I 

I 

7,463 (1) 
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Enclosure •. 

EXTRACT I"ROM NAVAL ATTACHE'S ANNUAL REPORT 
FOR 1922. • 

SBl'TIOlf XII. 

MERCANTILE MAIlINB. 

The numbel' and tonnage 0/ tlJl! ~rcAant .teamf'r. oj Japan at OU! 
end 0/ NovefflvtJr 1922 flIere a. lollow,:-

Etenmera. Number. Groq tollll. Regi.t.ered 
to .... 

20-100 to ... .,321 SS,W7 23,100 

100-300 414 14,614 86,018 

3OO-liOO 173 011,590 89,J30 

500-1,000 300 224,878 136,t82 

1,000-2,000 245 ru.,i18 211,615 

2,0<10-3,000 169 413,028 259,006 

3,000-4,000 113 382,068 239,027 

4,000-5,000 48 215,819 142,549 

5,000-6,000 121 681,611 '-'.,405 

6,000-7,000 4B 298,651 19S,700 

7,00<1-8,000 31! 234,MB 148,828 

8,000-9,000 8 U,884 16,199 

9,000-10,000 .1 12 113,872 11,JG3 

Over 10,000 .~ 117,351 65,'i01 

Totsl • 8,008 I 8,2:A1,B2B 2.040,818 

Over 1,000 tona • 8oJO I 2,832,2411 .1,807,288 

The corresponding totals for the end of 1921 were:-

Total number GrOll tona. Registered "'l1li. 
!,949 3,151,2)! 1,m,187 

Number over 1,r,)() tons. Grosa tana. Registered tau. 

';'is 2,71',166 1,737,557 

showing a moderate increase during the year under both heading-. 

The number of ships of more than 1,000 tons launched during thf! 
year was 16. with a total tonnage of &9,000. 
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From statements in the press it appears that the purchase of foreign 
second-hand ships, which was on a conflideraule scale until August 1922, 
ceased from that time on account of the rise in the price of tonnage 
on the London market. The purchases between Novl>l1lber 1921 and 
August lfJ22 amounted to 44 ships with an aggregate gross tonnage of 
266,337. Against this the exports of ships for the 10 months ending 
October 31st, 1022, were 15, of a total value of Yen 1,045,000. The 
tonnage is not given, but judging by the value of the ships it could 
not have been large. 

According to the Department of Communication's, 2110 ships (steam 
a.nd sailing) with a. tonnage of '}17,255 tons were laid up in November 
1022. The figures for the previous 12 months are also given and show 
a. rising tendency latterly but this is probably due partly to scasonal 
varia tionl. 

Enclosure Ii. 

Number and tonnage 01 ,hip, laid up (including Bailing ',:es8els). 

Number. Tonnage. 

1021-
Deoember 364 124,000 

1022-

Februl\l'y 351 118,000 

Ml\l'oh 323 87,000 

April 247 75,000 

May 258 78,891 

June 260 79,377 

Ju\y 2-18 76,211 

August 298 88,840 

Septfmber 260 92,399 

Ootober 269 100,512 

November 280 117,255 

In the absen~e of 8: r~tu~n of a period of good trade, which doell 
not soem very lIkely, It II Improbable that the Japanese mercantile 
fleet will be largely increased during the coming year. The shipbuild
ing yards are hard hit by the Naval Reductions and would no doubt 
gladly welcome new orders even at low prices but the shipping com
panies are likely to 'pla'c~ few or.ders. Of the big lines the Toyo Kisen 
Kaisha (T. K. K.) IS stIli runnlDg at.a loss and declared a deficit of 
Yen 932,535 last October, but paid a dividend of 5 per cent. by taking 
Yen 900,000 from the Special Rcserve and Yen 550,000 from dividend 
equalisation fund. 

Some apprehension has Iref'n expressed that the Government lIub
sidies to the shipping Iinl's would be reduced but the result of enquiries 
by the British Commercial Counsellor do Dot bear this out. 



Enclosure S. 

Tables supplied by Sir Westcote Al"ell, Ie.B.E., Chief Surv~yor 
of Lloyd'. Registry, LondoD. 

Number and .,,1"(Jal tOllnage of .f;t~am"'ip. and Moto,.,lip. of 1ft) tOil' all" 
upwa".d, 0 WN E D by Japa7lo dU";7Io9 tAe ¥ea,.. 1,y.'!() 10 19~3. 

(From Lloyd. Registry.) 
Year. Number. Tuua. 
1890 165 138,'-11 

1891 2~./i m.w:. 
1892 2:;0 l4.U93 

1893 272 151,7i3 

1894 268 17"~ 

1895 sao 179,008 

1896 378 8M,51ll! 

1897 ~ ':)6,.75 

189B 661 '-'>4,163 

18911 '77 '78,'106 

1900 686 4088,187 

1901 IiOlS t2',12S 

1902 585 1i:.5,.230 

1903 6U 5S5,~ 

1906 691 668,360 

1905 691 870,839 

1906 77;; 996,5.:3 

1907 ~ 1,068,747 

1908 865 1,1411,177 

1909 861 1,*',8.>8 

1910 846 l,l·iIJ.lr.7 

1911 861 1,21O,lr.5 

1912 \16() 1,lW4,991 

1913 1,037 1,500,01-& 

1914 1,103 1.;08,~ 

1915 l,lS;; 1.il2'l,U6d 

1916 1,1:;1 1.~7,4:3 

1919 1,418 2,325,2'l6 

1920 J.I~") 2,005,,,;8 

1921 2,033 3,3M,WiG 
• 1922 2,02I:l 3,fM,!llS 

1923 :,003 3,6,., Hi 
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SUI"I"r and Gro .. Tonnage of Sliip' of 100 to .. and upward. L'{ UNCHED;1I 

Japa1l durin!} ead,year frrrm 1892onward8. 

(From Lloyds Registry.) . 
Year. Number. Tone. 

Ib9".o! 

1b93 3 1,132 

1&9·1 Y car of Chino·J apaneoo War 14 3,173 

1tl95 3 2,296 

18:6 26 7,849 

1897 22 6,740 

1098 9 11,424 

18W 3 6,775 

1900 3 4,543 

1901 9~ 37,208 

1902 03 27,181 

1903 62 34,5H 

1904 RWl8o-Japane88 War 67 32,969 

1905 81 31,725 

1906 107 42,4E9 

1907 78 66,2M 

1908 73 59,725 

1909 75 52,319 

1910 70 30,215 

1911 109 44,359 

1912 168 57,755 

1913 152 64,664 

19J.il 
.. 32 85,861 

1915 26 ~,408 

1916 ~Great War 55 145,62~ 

1917
1 

JV.A 3.50,141 

1918J 198 489,9"24 

1919 133 611,883 

1920 140 4.56,642 

1921 ~3 227,-i2S 

1922 49 83,419 



APPENDIX D. 

Vessels built for India frolll 1910 to March 1921. 
----------------------------------------------ENGINBB. BOILBBB. 

VeuB"IIIO' to :laO' 101>9. 
Dredsrel' " Le~s .. . . . 
Pump Engines. . . . . 

pfe~~d. LB~~~ Breadth.; Depth. ! Typo. 

-'---1--
Ft. in. Ft. in. I Ft. in. 1 

1913 1l0~ .. 0 ~. 0 1~ 0, ~:~: g: 

Cylinders. I Stroke. H. P., No. and Type. 

Inch. I 
11"-17"-28" I 21 poe II Cylindrical. 
19"-SO"~O", 27 1127 

Drcdg""1 .. Oswald" ud .. Campbell .. 
Pump ~:ngin(,A. . . . . 
R.I. M. S ... Nel\r('hue .. · . . . 

l!ii2 1110 0 38 0 1 9 0 T. ". C. 

19i4 IsO' 0 29' 0 1 14' 6 ~~~b!; 
IO"-16"-26l'" 16 578 II Cylin.hica.1. 

16t"-27"--k'I": 24 e~a 
6@a 1 Yarro~:W. T. 

1 Cl1indricru. Propelling and l)r,·dging Engines 
Drcugt>r .. C,,,,,halot " . . 
•• LaWrt~08 II • 

"Clive" , 
.. V .... ,.~ und", 180' long. 

M. L. Commeroe .•. 
l! P. S ... S&ra" and" Damukdia" 
Motor Lannoh for Madr .. 
S. L." K •• tn.... . 
Hummy Hupper BlU"ge 
S. L. for Burma . 
S. L. for Bum.a 

Pontoon Grab Dredger 
S. L. for MoluullIne.,· .. h • 

• Motor Launoh~e. Bunna 
Twminal Pontoon .. L"", •• , . . . 
T"rmi",,\ Pontooo and Pip. Lino "Mudl&rk" 
8 Steam L"uoohea. HaBra. . • • 

Jlre,lg •• r for Pegu·Sitb.n Canal . • • 
Propelling &Il<i Pump Bogin".. . • 
D_Igt·l' fur IlIo"n·el·.AraL,. Pump EDginee 

1916 180 0 sa 6 13 6 T. S. } 

liii9 1125' 0 M' 0 19' 9 i~:b!; 
1920 240 0 S8 0 24 6 Turbino 

1910 
1910 
1910 
1910 
1911 
1913 
11113 

46 0 
132 0 
20 0 
40 0 

JIO 0 
9Q 0 
76 iI 

8 0 
22 0 
Ii 0 
8 0 

25 0 
15 0 
12 0 

I 

4 91 Motor 
8 0 I' P. C. S. C. 
3 JOt Motor 
• 0 I T. S. C. 
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Report bY' Captain M. B.Sayer, R. N. R .• on the scheme for 
the establishment of a training ship in India . 
• 

RESOLUTION BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, 

No. 238-8. (9) (a), DATED DELHI, THE 25TH NOVEMBER 1925. 

Chapter 2 of the Report of the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee 
contains the Committee's recommendations for the training of Indian 
Executive officers and Engineers for the Indian Mercantile Marine. The 
Committee suggest, inler alia, that the Royal Indian Marine S. S. " Dufferin" 
should be converted into a training ship to be stationed at Bombay for train
ing Indian boys as deck officers. Their proposals in this respect do not 
furniKh sufficient details to enable the Government of India to form definiie 
conclusions. The Committee have not, for instance, given any details re
garding the course of instruction to be followed and the staff which should be 
maintained, or a detailed estimate of the cost of maintaining the proposed 
training ship. In the absence of information on these points it is not possible 
for the Government of India to decide either the extent or the financial effects 
of tho proposal. 

2. The Government of India have therefore decided to obtain the sen'ices 
of an expert from England to prepare a detailed scheme for the establishment 
of a training ship in Indian waters and for this purpose have been able to 
seC'uro the a8silltance of Captain 1\1. Sayer, C.B.E., RD., RN.R, Captain 
Superintendent of the training ship" Worcester." In this he will b~ assist
ed by Mr. J. A. Richey, C.I.E., M.A., Educational Adviser to the Government 
of India and Captain Eo J. Headlam, C.S.!., C.1\I.G., D.S.O., Director of the 
Royal Indian Marine. 

3. In paragraph 11 of their Report the Indian Mercantile Marine 
Committee contemplate that it. will be best in the beginning to provide for the 
trnining of not, more than 50 boys. It is difficult to estimate the number of 
boy!! for whom training and accommodation will be required. . The accom
modation needed al!!o depends on the length of the course prescribed. As the 
Committee state in paragraph 11 of their Report, the prospects of trained 
mercantile marine deck offioers obtaining employment in this country will be 
somewhat limited until Indian shipping has bee:} fully developed. This last 
will take time and for many of the earlier years it may be assumed that the 
majority of th08e who obtain employment will be employed in ships engaged 
in Home-trade vel¥cls. The number of such vessels is probably about 60 to 70 
requiring in all some ::40 to 300 deck officers. If employment at sea be taken 
at :H yeurs, this would IlIt'1lll I'ome 10 new entrants every year. 

4. In paragraph 14 of their Report the Committee recommend that the 
period of training in the training ship should be for two yrars, and in paa
graph 16 th('y suggest that the age for joining should be not younger than 15 

and not older than 17 y('au~. Tbe Go\"('rnmrnt of India are somewhat 
doubtful as to the soundnesS" of these proposals. Though every effort will~ 

M~6tCD 

I 
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no doubt, be made to obtain lIuitable cadet. from the seafaring clall8l 
of India, it is probable that at first, at any rate, the majority of the cadet. will 
be landsmen'. If so, in the opinion of the Government of India all at prt'sent 
advised, it may be necessary totake boys of .. younger age and to give them 
a longer course of instruction than that suggested by the Committee. Sub
ject to the advice of the officers referred to above, the Government of India 
incline to the opinion that the course should not be one of 18811 than four year.' 
duration. 

5, Assuming that the course finally accepted will be one of four year., 
and allowing an ample margin for wastage, the total number of boy. in train
ing at one time is not likely to exceed 70 or SO. It should be borne in mind 
that the object of the training ship is to train bOYII for a sea career and not to 
add (lne more to the educational institutions of the country designed to train 
boys for ordinary avocations. 

6. In this connection there should also be considered the question raised 
in paragraph 24 of the Report of the Committee, namely, formation of classel! 
for coaching officers for certificates of competency all Matell and MlUltel'll. 
In the first place it has te be considered whether it ill lIuitable to attach lIuch 
work to the training ship, and if so, whether those undergoing such coursell 
should be accommodated on the training ship. Candidatell qualifying for the 
Mates and Masters certificates of competency would be considerably older 
than the ordinary cadets, and the question whether it would be advillable 
to accommodate them on the training ship with boys will need careful consi
deration, particularly with reference to the question I1S to how the presence of 
these older men will affect the genersl discipline on board the IIhip. The 
Government of India are provisionally of opinion that, on the whole, it ,muld 
perhaps be better to provide the necessary coaching facilities for men of fbill 
class on the shore, the Instructional staff of the training ship being allowed to 
give courses of lectures for this purpose if nece88ary. If, however, it is 
eventually decided that the men in question ought to be accommodated on 
t.he training ship, the total number of studl'nts on hoard the "hip ill not likely 
to exceed 110 to 140 for several years. ' 

7. In paragraph 12 of their Report the Committee recommend that the 
proposed training ship should be located at Bombay. Doubtll have, however, 
been expressed whether Karachi would not be more lIuitable than Bombay for 
thAlocation of the ship. The arguments-which have been advanced in fa-vour 
of Karachi are :-

(i) that it is po88ibly more healthy than Bombay; 

(ii) that the harbour being le88 exposed to the monsoon more constant 
practice in sailing and boating may be obtained. 

~. Captain Sayer will be requested to report on the pointllspecified below,' 
bearing in, mind the above consideratioDII :-

Ca) whether the training ship should be statioDed at Bombay or Karacl.i; 

(l» whether the S, S " Dufferin " is lIuitable as a training .hip for the 
n'lmbers indicated, 'or whether it is too large and too expenaive; 

Ct') the age at which the boya are to be admitted'to the training IIhip ; 
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(d) educational qualificat,iona required, and other ('onditions to be 
fulfilled by candidates lor admil!8ion to the training ship; 

(c) the curriculum and the COI'r80 of training to be followed on the 
training ship and the period of trainin#!, ; 

• 
(j) to what extent sea cruises for the boys would be desirable. and how: 

they should be arran)!ed and conducted; if the Committee'. 
recommendation that a tender should be attached to the train· 
ing ship is supported, details of the tender required and an 
approximate detailed estimate of the initial aDd recurring cost 
involved should be given; 

(q) whether the courses referred to in paragraph 24 of the Report of 
the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee should be given on 
the ship and tholle attending such courses be accommodated 
therein. 

(II) the staff of Instructors, their emoluments and method of recruit
ment and also equipment, ete., required; 

(i) what fees or other charges should be levied frolll (ll) thu boys and 
(b\ those atteodin~ the Mates and Masters coul'tles; also whether 
board should be provided free all ret.ommended "y the Committee; 

(j) to prepare detailell estimates of co!:'ts (1). capital, (~) recurring of 
any "cherne put forward and in particular of adapting lind 
using t.he S. S. " DufieriD " for this purpon 

9. The Government of India would also be glad to get the advice of 
Captain Sayer on the following points :._. 

(1) Proposals for preliminary training in para&!:raph 19 ot the Report 
to inculcate sea sense in Indian boys ; 

(2) Propollals in paragraphs 26 to 2~ of the Report for the training of 
Engineer offil,el's; and 

(3) Q.pestion of providing facilities for the trainin~ of lascar::! in modern 
methods of navigation. 

lO. Mr. J. A. Richey will meet Captain ~ayer at Bombay where most of 
the work will doubtless be done. They will make their own arrangements for 
meeting Captain lIeadlam. Captain Sayer should also visit Karachi and after 
hi~ inspection is completed and he has formulated his schemes he should come 
to Delhi for writin~ the Report. 

Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be forwarded to Captain M. Sayer, 
C.B.E., R.D., R. N. R., Mr. J. A. Richey, C.I.E .• M.A., Educational Commis
sioner with the Government of India, Captain E .• T. Headlam, C.S.I., C.~I.G •• 
D.S.O., Director. Roval Indian lIarine, Department of Education, Health and 
I.ands, Army (Marine) Department. Finanee .Depsrtment. and Accountant 
General, Central Revenues. 
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FaOM CAPTAIN M. B. SA YEk, R. N. R., TO THE SECRETARY TO THR GOVERNMENT 

OF INDIA, DEPARTMENT OP VOMMEBCE, DATEI; DEI.HI. THB 28m DE
CEMBER 1925. 

I have the honour to report that I arrived in Bombay on the H!th inlltant 
and reported all instructed b.y the High Commi8l!ioner for India !London~ to 
the Director, Royal Indian Marine. accompanied by Mr .• T. A. Richey, Educa
tional Commissioner, who kindly met me 011. an ivaI. 

The general scheme for the establishing of the propot·ed Trahinj.! Ship 
was discu8l!ed by us in meeting, ae I had already recehed a (:01'" of t~e Rello
lution No. 23R·S. (9), Department of C.)mmerce, duted 'It DAhi, the 25th 
November 1925, wit~l printed report of the Indian Mercanti" Marine Corn
mittfle at Ad,,;,. I had been enaflled to study same, avd becom .. conVl'rsont 
\\ith the ·ideas of the Government of India on th? pubject. before arrh al. 

After a full discussion, we proceeded to inspect the /Iteam abip" DufJerin" 
and I beg tt) append below, my opinion as to her /Zeneral (luitabilit~· for con· . 
veJ~ion to a Training Ship. 

1/oyal11ll.1ian Ml'rim' B. S ... Dl~fTerin. " 

After a careful and detailed inspection of this ,·essel. J came to tht conclu
sion that she was rlecidedly puitable for the proposed plar, on t.he follo,,·ing 
counts '-

(1) Cost of conversion should be moderate, as practically no alterationll 
are required, beyond the removal of a few wooden Bulkheads, all agreed upon 

.with the Director, Royal Indian M!lrine. . 

(2) Owing to her having fairly large Square-port-holes, and alllO Side
Doors, she is well ventilated, which is essential, more especially in the Indian 
climate. 

At the same time, it will be necessary to fit fans in sleeping and living 
quarters, for use in hot season, these with uptake Shaft-Ventilators should 
keep ship cool and healthy. . , 

(3) Present accommodation is moat suitable and adequate to hoWle the 
suggested staff, with but little alteration. , 

(Nw.-These nece_ry alterations were diaJcll8lMld between ua, and agreed upon. 
The Director, Royal Indian Marine, will obtain 6IItimatcll from hi. Constructor and 
Engineer of the probable and approximate cost of conversion (which ia attached hereto 
Appendix A.) 

(4) It is quite unnecessary to remove Engines and Boilers at the moment· 
If this were done, it would entail a large expenditure and no good be served 
thereby, whereas, should the proposed scheme prove a failure, the ship is still 
intact, and would accordingly fetch a higher price if sold in the open market 
for breaking up purposes, with Engines and Boilers still in he:. all that is neces
sary is for them to be laid up in the usual marner. They should then require 
small attention_ .. 

(5) It will be necessary to instal a Lighting and Pumping Plant and the 
present Dynamos and Boile~.·are too large f~r practical and economical Ui!f' 

for the purpOIltl required. ~ . 
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I beg to /luJ/gl'l\t tbat a Vertide Boiler be installed for the supply of steam, 
for Pump, Hot wah-r, etc., and that an Oil J<:ngine Plant be installed til run a 
slIlaller Dynamo for lighting purposes, another Dynamo being installed for 
Btand by purposes. POt!.'1ibly the present Installation might be disposed of to 
go against .the costing of the proposed New Set. This plan, if carried out, 
would be much more economical. 

(6) The Main Hold could be fitted and used as a GymnasiuUl in bad 
~eather. 

(7) As the ship has been laid up for a considerable time, she will require a 
certain amount of repairs done, during conversion, if it is decided to adopt her 
for the suggested purpose. 

(8) SU(lgf'sted that the .. Forelllast" be fitted with Fore-Yard, Fore
topI'ail Yard and Top Gallant Yard, so that the ladets may be taught Sail 
driII, method of sending down yards, the going of Aloft, which would instil 
many qualities in the boys, giving them confidence, coura:~e and agility, which 
is ellllential in their training as future officerll. 

Sails should be fitted to Topsail and Top Gallant Yards only, with also a 
Jib, or other forf! and aft Rail. 

Ge-II,,-,ul Remarks. 

Of course the ship is a little on the large size for the suggcoted number of 
Cadets to commf'nce with, i.f., (30) and will therefore require a largl'r staff for 
upkeep and maintenance, but it must be borne in mind that should the pro
posed Scheme, prove a success, in time the numbers will increase, so that this 
disadvantage wiII become non-existent. 

In my opinion, it wiII be impossible to find a more suitable ship than the 
•• Dufferin " for the purpose required and I should not suggest your looking 
dsewhere; as she has all the qualities necessary to make a successful Train
ing ship, summed up briefly as foIIows :-

1. Is roomy, with large Deck spaces, 

2. Has good ventilation (most essential), 

3. Present accommodation suitable for stpfi, with but little ~lh-ration 
required, 

4. Is in good condition, and can be maintained with a moderate staff. 

Furtllcrmore--

If the scheme does not Illatcrialize, the sum expended on conversion 
wiII not be very large and, as I have pointed out before, the ship wiII be intact 
and in good order for sale. 

risit to Karachi. 

In accordance with instructions received, I proceeded to Karachi, 
arriving there bv the S. R. .. V·fa" on the 23rd, being received on 
arrival by the Poit Offidnl~, who kindly nfTord('d me every facility for "iewing 
nnd inspection of Harbour. I visit('d the Tl'legraph ship .. Patrick Stewart .. 
and inspected her, but came to the conclusion she was too small for the re
quirements. Furthermore, she would require a large sum expended on her 
to fit her as a Training ship. 
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1'Ilanora was next visited with ita Harbour Trust ElitaLlillhment. 

, In reviewing the respective merita of Bombay a~d Karachi, I hnll no 
hesitation in affirming that, in my opinion, the climate of Karachi WIl8 much 
better than thaf of Bombay. Furtherinore, it is more IIheltered in the South
west monsoon, with but little interruption in Boat communicatitm with tlill 

shore at this period which you are bound to have in Bombay. It hu also good 
facilities for Boat-sailing and pulling in safety, which could not be carrilld 
out with safety in Bombay during the South-west monlloon. Thero ill an' 
excellent berth for mooring a Training ship off the Telegraph Wharf, Manora, 
tho only drawback being that all Fresh Water and Stores mWlt come by 
Boat from Karachi side. But this is a detail of no account. 

Repairs could be effected by Port Trust Dockyard as required. 

It is pos8ible that a play-ground migHt be nbtained on Manora-or any
way the share of one-:-good and safe bathipg can he alllo obtained. 

In regard to your detailed questions, as IIJlccified in Ucsolution No. 238-8. 
(9), 1 have the honour to append my opinion in rcgard to some :-

(a) Statiu" 'uJ Training Ship.-Thue ill no doubt Karachi would be 
more,suitable than Bombay, 8S bl'ing more hl'althy and more 
sheltered during the South-wellt monsoon. Boat connnunica
tion should not be interferred with if ship he moored off the 
selected site at Telegraph Buoy, Manora. 

(b) Suilab·ilily oj S. S. " Dufferin."~ls a suitable \"eI!IIel, somewhat on 
the large size, but should numbers increase after inception I,eriod, 
this fact will be no drawback. Steamship" Patrick Stewart " 
is too small, and would require a lot of expenditure to make her 
suitable. Even then she would not be the ship required. 

( 

(c) Age oj boys-Admittance.-Suggested 13 years. 

(d) Qualifications Jor admissWn.-Ell8ential boy should IIpeak Englillh 
and have received a fair standard of education as regards ele
mentary subjects. 

(e) OurrWlllum.-As supplied from the" Worcester" (vUk Al'Pendic('~ 
E. and F.) but the teaching of Navigation and Nautical Astrono
my could not be commenced until Cadet41 had been thoroughly 
grounded first in English subject, of Arithmetic and Algebra.· 

Period of training could not be less than four years to comml'nce with. 

(j) Nece.YsityJor Sea Oruise.-I do ~ot think it necC8ll8ry for Sea-Going
Tender to be arranged for in the initial stage, besides which 
it would incur heavy expense. Training Elltablishments in 
England have tried this but have shut down same I)n this 
account. 

If 8 small Brig were available and attached to the Training ship station-
. ed at Karachi, day trips might be made outside Harbour to 

advantage during fine weather. 
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(g) Coaching clas8es for Board of Trade examinations.-Presumably 
these Nautical Schools will not be required for sometime. When 
necefsary there is no reaRon why one IIhould not be run in con· 
nection with the Training ship; but it would be advisable for 

• thoHll attending to be accommodated ashore and not on board 
the Training Ship as they would be of an older age than the 
Cadet", and it might be prejudicial to good discipline. 

(II) Staff of In.~/ruclor8, etc.-The staff, as suggested, ill dealt with under 
separate cover with their emoluments. 

(i) FefS.-The fees of the Training Ship" Worcester" are £140 per 
annum inclusive of one suit of uniform yearly, washing and 
medical attendance. The "Conway" charges £120 without 
uniform. Pangbourne Nautical College £160, without uni
form. The matter of what fees should be charged against 
the parentR of the proposed Native Training Establishment iii 
one to be decided by the Government who are in a position to 
know the 8um likely to be obtained from the class of parent it is 
desired to draw the boy from. But it is suggested that, as a 
commencement, the fees chargeable should be Rmall, sar 50 
per cent. only, the ,Government paying the other 50 per cent to 
enable them to see how the Scheme generally is received by the 
public and if the right sort of boy is forthcoming. 

The usual fee charged in England at the Nautical Schools for " cramm
ing" for the B. O. T. Examinations is approximately as 
follow!! :-

Second Mates 
First MateR 

£ s. d. 
3 17 6 
550 

Masters • 10 10 0 

(j) Att.achen- Vide Appendix ('. 
Preliminary Training in Schook 

(1) The suggeRted scheme for the establishing of primary Nautical Schools 
in my opinion is not necessary; provided scholars at Government. schuols 
were taught English and the history of Sea Power and all it means with a 
thorough grounding in Arithmetic and Algebra. 

Training of Engineer Officers. 

(2) As regards the training of Engineer officers, provided adequate train
ing in Workshops and Shipbuilding yard!! for large ves!!els were obtainable in 
India, there is no rea!!on why the scheme could not be carried through. It is 
usual in England for a hoy training as an Engineer to serve 5 years in the shops 
to bE' followed by 3 yearll Sea training as 1\ junior Engineer befure being 
t·ligihlE' to !'it for hiR 2nd Engineel"s ('E'rtificatE'. 

Training of Lascars. 

(3) In regard to this qUE'!ltion, I do not consider the ordinary Lascar 
would be educated sufficiently to be ablE' to grasp and learn modern methods 
of navigation. 
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In regard to supplying estimates of costa, Capital and recurring, I bes 
to inform you the annual cost of upkeep for the Training Ihip .. Worcester .. 
including all charges is approximately £17,000 per annum. 

You will appreciate the fact that I personally am not in a po!Ii~on to give 
estimates for a ship in this country where conditioll8 are totally difterent and 
which can only be defined by the local expertR. 

The Director of the Royal Indian Marine has kindly had estimates prepared 
by his Staft Engineer and Constructor in regard to .cost of conversion. Also 
the Dire~tor, Royal Indian Marine, has compiled his estimate of recurring 
costs after consultation with me in regard to the required staft and all other 
details for upkeep when running. 

The question of the e~ucationalside has been discussed fully between Mr. 
J. A. Richey, Educational Adviser to the Government of India, Captain E. J. 
Headlam, Director, Royal Indian Marine and myself. I have lupplied Mr. 
Richey with the syllabus of the" Worcester" both School and Seamallllhip 
side with all particulars as regards suggested staft. 

I therefore beg to attach reports from both the Director, Royal Indian 
Marine, and ~tr. Richey concerning the above mentioned lubjects for your in
formation giving figure" for the inception of thtllK"heme and ita maivtenance 
when n going concern. 

(}eltt~ral Summary. 

After affording the Government of India answers to their questions al put 
to me in their Resolution No. 238-S-9 (a), Department of Commerce, dated at 
Delhi, the 25th November 1925, and after carrying out their illlltructiolllt 
contained therein, I beg, in view of my engagement from England. to give my 
opinion on the proposed scheme of establishing a Training Ship in Indian 
waters for the training of Indian Cadets and to place before the Government' 
of India an alternative scheme which would, in my opinion, as an independent 
witness possessed of some practical experience, be of a greater advantage and 
likely to carry a far greater chance of success than the general scheme wlaich 
was put to me. It is as follows:-

That a limited number of c.uefully selected candidatc8-fl3Y 6 a year 
should be sent to England for training in the uisting Training Ship •. H. 1\1. 8. 
"Conway" and" Worcester "-three to each establishment ; aelected candi
dates to be of approximately 1. yea~s of age when joining and with good know 
ledge of English; term of training to be of three years. After paaaing out 
from the Training Ship, a cadet would be apprenticed for a further 3 years to a 
Li"ne of.British Steamers in India, who, I nnderstand, have already agreed to 
accept these boys, after which period the boy w.)uld be eligible to lit for hia 
Board of Trade Examination as Second Mate. He then couW return to India 
qualified to take up an appointment. Meanwbile, he will have acquired the 
following advantages:--

I. Will have been taught by English lIasters with other EngaHzh boys 
in same class-nothing but English being spoken and will deri"e 
benefit for same. 
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2. Will be living the ur.linary life of all l~ngJwh boy intended f'lr the 
Sea profeseion on a Traiving Ship in England, where th':l climate 
ill more temperate, therefore the boy should improve in physique. 
Furthermore will all the time b(J unconsciously acquiring tht 
lense of the Sea so important which is fairly manifest b English 

• boys, who have chosen it a!! a profession and in close asaoeiation 
daily with English boya of his own age and rank, will quickly 
learn their language and, habits, which will prove invaluable 
when he goes to sea as an apprentire and later becomes lin 
officer allfociating with possibly European officers over him. 

I heg to inform Yllli that for thc last three yeHR. J havc had on bonrd my 
ship the" Worcest(r " 19 Fgyptian Cadets whe. wertlscnt by their Government 
for education and training, with a view to elltering their own. intended Sea 
Services, which is now under cOIlBidcraiion beyoI'." iheir existing Elltahlish
ments. These Egyptian Cadets wcre recruited from ihe high otfieial cia,s anrl 
joined the " Worcester" between 13 and 14 years of age. 

The Egyptian Government paid all feel', holidays, dothiJlg, travelling ex
penses, etc., the parent bearing no cost. 

These boys have done exccedingly well and have improved in physique, 
general knowledge and can all speak the English language well: in competition 
with English boys both in school and out, have more than held their own. 

Tl.o seven eenior are now about to undergo six months training in a Naval 
BstablitlhmeDt in England, having finished their course in the" Worcester". 

I am prepared to state that I think my Committee would consider favour
ably any request the Indian Government might put up of a like nature. 

The Egyptian Government have an educational organisation in LondoD 
who is responsible for the welfare, arrangement for holidays, etc., of all Egyp
trian students undergoing education in England_ This the Indian Government 
would also require, and would no doubt have. 

This same alternative scheme should also embrnce the Engineer student. 
I suggest to make a thoroughly practical and efficient Engineer, he must be 
trained in a Shipyard, where large Ocean G0ing Ships are built, where he can 
go through all the various processes of both Ship and Engine Construction, 
Fitting Shops, Moulding Lofts and Drawing Office which is the usual method 
undergone by the British Engineer during his ·1 or 5 years' apprenticeship. 
He goes in and works as a workman and i~ treated. as such during this period, 
certainly rough but necessary for future efficiency when he becomes a.n officer. 
I am referring of course, to Marine Engineers. The Egyptian Govern
ment have their students in England in this branch. 

This alternath-e scheme would prove less costly than establishing your 
own ship, with all its ramifications, obt3.ining Board: of Trade sanctio!} for 
training ship time to count, and you would have the benefit of nearly 70 year" 
experience given to the boys to be trained, besides which their vision wo:ld be so 
much more broadened in living in Europe, seeing the world outside their own 
Dominion and the way other n~tions live and behave. 1 say this, because 

M268CD 
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India is not, broadly epe,aIring, excepting in certain IImall areal on ita Ilea
coasts, a Ilea-faring nation. It therefore should lIabjed this alternative ICheme 
for consideration, as taking them and rearing and training them amongst a . 
nation who have been sea-farers from the earliest times. For your information, 
the following is an approxim!lte scale of salaries now being paid in the BritiBh 
Mercantile Marine:- • 

Commanders • 
Chief Officers 
2nd officers 
3Id officers 
4th officers 

Masters 
Chief Officers • 
2nd officers . 
3rd officers 

Liner" 1", eza". 

Cargo Boail. 

£GOO-l,200 per annum. 
£30-35 per month. 
£24-26 
£16:-18 
£11 

.. .. .. 
£40-60 a month. 
£26-30 
£20-26 
,£11-14 

.. .. .. 

, 

Apprentice, if having paitt a premium, say, of £5Oforthreeyeara, is return
able in wages plus '5 per cent. interest, otherwise he draws no pay. 

All staff is victualled by shlpowner and they pay no me8Sing, but except
ing in the larger and old established Lines, no guarantee is given that em
ployment will continue after the voyage has been completed, the practice 
being to sign Articles for the one voyage. 

In conclusion, I should like to -expre88 my appreciation of the help I 
have received from both Captain Headlam and Mr. Richey in drawing up my 
report. It will always be a pleasure to me to do anything I can to forward the 
scheme as decided upon by the Government of India if BIlIlistance is required 
by a Nautical Adviser in England,-in any way required of me. 

NOTE BY CAFTAIN E. J. HEADLAM, C.S.I., C.M.G., D.S.O., DIRECTOR OJ' THE 

ROYAL INDIAN MARINE, AND ?tIR. J. A. RICBEY, C.I.E., I.E.S., EDUCA
TIONAL COMMISSIONER WITH TBE GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA, FOR THE USE 
OF CAPTAIN M. SAYER. 

(N. B.-Tllir note foUows only appr~mately the ordeF of the f[UUti0n6 put in 
paragraph 5 of Government of India, Commerce Department, resolution 
No. 238-8 (9) (a), dated Delhi, the 25th November 1925.) 

We offer no opinion on the choice between Karachi and Bombay &8 the 
site for the training ship since Captain Sayer is inspecting both places with a 
view to determining this' question. 

2. We consider that the .. Dufferin" can be converted into a suitable 
training ship. It is admitted that she has many features, e.g., ample deck 
space, which make her eIninently suitable for such a purpose~ but it has been 
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Buggested that she is unnecessarily large. This criticism was made on the 
assumption that the number of students in residence would not exceed 50. 
On the suitability of the "Dufferin", however, Captain Sayer is the best 
authority. 

3. The-Indian Mercantile Marine Committee in paragraphs 14 and lG of 
their report recommend that boy!! should be recruited between 15 and 17 
years of age and the courfle of training should be of two years' duration. The 
Government of India in their resolution recommend an earlier age for recruit
ment and a course of four years. 

We are of opinion that the course should be one of three years and the 
maximum age for recruitment should be 15. We do so for the following 
reasons:- . 

(a) A cadet on an English training ship is 17 years old when he completes 
his course and he has then to serve three years apprenticeship 
before qualifying for a certificate. We think that as far as 
possible Indian boys should be placed on an equal footing and 
be qualified to obtain a certificate at the age of 20. 

(b) We do not con?,ider the standard of English knowledge reached by 
an Indian boy at the age of 15 sufficiently high for him to com
plete in two years a course, which is largely technical, conducted 
entirely through the medium of English. The use of English 
as the medium of instruction is only begun in the 8th class in 
Bombay and with the introduction of vernacular into high 
schools it may still further be postponed. We therefore con
sider it essential that intensive instruction in English be included 
in the course of training and we do not consider that there will 
be time for this unless ~he total period of training is extended to 
three years. (We base our recomm<Jndation on the Bombay 
curriculum since it is probable that a majority of the recruits will 
in the first instance come from Bombay, but we believe these 
arguments hold equally good for !ecruits from other parts of 
India). • 

(c) We do not recommend a four year course because it will be neces
sary to recruit boys at 13 if they are to complete their training 
by the age of 18. It is improbable that parents will be willing 
to let their boys join the training ship at this early age. Indeed 
we are assured that we should ge~ a larger number of candidates 
if we could raise the minimum age of recruitment to 16. Against 
this we believe that the cadets will gain far more by a year's 
intensive training on the ship than if left to continue their' 
general courses in a high school for another year. 

(d) The cost of fees to parents for an additional year of training might 
act as a deterrent from recruitment. 

(f!) The staff which we suggest will be adequate for a two or three year 
course of training whereas it will need enlargement if a fourth 
year is to be added. 

'I. The candidates for admission should have completed the 8th standard 
in an anglo-vernacular school and should pass a qualifying test in English. 
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Arithmetic ana General knlJ,,"ledge, i.e., History and Geography. Tht')" 
should also be interviewed by a board of selection before final admiBBion. We 
consider this interview 'essential in order to make sure that the boys have a 
genuine intention of joining the mercantile marine and are not merely taking 
advantage of an excellent course of instruction at Government expense. 

5. Each year should be divided into two terms as follows ;-
{a) from January the 15th. to June the 15th with a break of ten days at 

Easter; 
(b) from September the 15th to December the 15th. 

We suggest this arrangement because it will be nece&!&ry during the mODJlOOn 
to move the" Dufferin " far up the harbour for security. The provision of a 
long mid-summer holiday should also sUit the convenience of boys coming 
from distant parts of India. 

6. The Indian Mercantile Marine Committee proposed an annual output 
of 25 cadets. It seems unlikely that steamship companies will be able to take 
more than fifteen apprentices a year; it is possible that even this number may 
not be able to find employment after their term of apprenticeship. To obtain 
this output it would not be necessary to admit more than 20 cadets each year I 
But the "Dufierin " has capacity for the full 100 cadets and the running 
charge .. on lighting, ek, will be the same whether the. enrolment is 50 or 100. 
M{)reover, since the staff cannot be reduced but is ample for a school of 100, 
while thd fees proposed more than cover the keep of each cadet, every addi
tional cadet in residence up to the capacity of the staff means a pro tanto reduc
tion in the cost per head. To raise the number of cadets from 50 to 100 would 
milan an additional net income to Government of some Ra. 12,000 annually 
against a small initial outlay on beds, desks, etc. There are aOO educational 
advantages e.g., in organising games, in fixtng the larger number. It is therefore 
suggested that 30 candidates be admitted annually. Admission may be 
made at the beginning of the September terms 88 the school examinatioll8 
are usually held at the beginning of the hot weather. 

We do not anticipate that every vacancy will be filled and there will un· 
doubtedly be some wastage during the course, so that the number in residence 
at auy time will not probably exceed 80 of whom 25 will complete the course 
each year. Only fifteen passed cadet3 will qualify for apprenticeships. There 
will ·be a distinct advantage in introducing this element of competition since 
it is easier to s~lect the more suitable officers at the final stage than at first 
admission. Those cadets who do not qualify for the mercantile marine will 
have received an excellent education and should have no difficulty in obtain
ing admission to a higher course of study or in obtaining employment. 

7. During the first year instruction wi!. be confined to English, Mathe
matic1\, i.e., Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry, the History of India and 
Geography. The Cadets wiil also receive instruction in the elementa of sea
manship, rowing and physical training. During the second year Trigonometry, 
N:a.vigation and Meteorology will be added for a few hours each week, the 
C()Ilrse in general Mathematics and General Knowledge being corresP<lndingly 
reduced. During the third year the course should folloW as closely as P<lssible 
th:lt taught in the first and aecond nautical classes in the" Worcester" 
training 'Ship. . 
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8. We understand that the fees paid by a resident student in a good 
hostel attached to a high school in the Bombay Pwlidency range betwe(;n 
Rs. 40 and Rs. 50 per student rer mensem including board and lodging, 
tuition, medical fees, games fees, etc. We recommend that the fee at the 
tIaining ~tip should be Rs. W per student per menEem which will ((.ver all 
dueK to t).e ship and from which the boys should be provided with a simJlle 
working uniform similar to that worn by boy ScoutR and a white uniform with 
buttons, etc., for shore leave and ceremonial occa!;ions. Thtle should be a 
limited number of scholarships, e.g., three in each term of the va:ue of Rs. 25 
each per mensem which will talle the form of remission of hall the training 
{ecs. 

9. We have fixed the fees with a view to the class of Loys whom we expect 
to rerruit. It has been suggebtfd that the trainil;g ship may draw on sons of 
serangs, lascars, etc., who already follow the sea. It peems extremely improb
able that men of this class will be willing to allow their boys to undergo a 
course d six year~, i.e., three years in the training ship and three )Tars appren
ticeship tefore they become wage-earners. It is understood that their boys 
at present start wage-earning at about the age when we should expect them to 
join the training ship. Moreover English apprentices in the mercantile service 
are not SOIlS of common seamen. Evidence as to the likelihood of recruits for 
training being forthcoming is contradic:tvry but we believe that if sufficient 
pub!:city is given to the scheme there is a fair poss!bility that boys of the 
middle cls!;ses may be attracted to this career. The prospects before a lad 
on the completion of his training should be, however, clearly set forth. 

. lO. Before the scheme is inaugurated it wi1l1e necessary to lay an outlme 
of it before the Board of Trade and obtain from them an assuranee that they 
would be prepared to cons'der favoural,ly an apl'licat:on, when the tra:n:ng 
scheme is complete, for recognition of its courses as equivalent to one year of 
sea faring. 

II. 'Ve a.ttach to this note ;-

(a) an estimate of the cost of preparing the "Duffer'n " for IlRe as 
training ship (Appendix" A ") ; 

(b) a list of the staff which we consider necessary (Appendix " B ") ; 
and 

(c) a summary of the capital and recurring cost of the scheme (Appen
dix "C "). 

14 
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APPENDIX .. A ". 

E.'imale 0/ rum.recurring con 0/ Jllling ouIlhe R.I. M. S . .. DuJlerin" " Training.Ship. 

AlteratiolW and repain M per eetimate attached :
,LolxYur • 

• 
AlteratiolW 
Reconditioning work 
Overhead chargee . 

Total. 

Eloctrio fittings, eto., &8 per estimate 
attached. 

Total 

& 
30,150 
26,552 
25,516 

82,218 

&. 
11,000 

2,250 

13,250 

Awnings, running gear, fitting sails, yards, etc. 

Grand total of non·recurring chargee. 

Material. 

R •• 
43,400 
20,2112 
12,738 

76,430 

RB. 
23,000 

3,150 

26,150 

Total. 

R •• 
73,550 
46,844 
38,254 

158,648 

RB. 
34,000 

5,400 

39,400 

RB. 
25,000 

RB. 
2.23,048 

.\'.R.-There will be Borne returns on storee, etc., and arisings but no allowanco for 
thl~ h!l'J been marle in the eetimate. 

The ostimate include'J the provision of additional furniture f"r cabins. 
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APPENDIX .. B ". 

ESTDlATB OJ' RXCVBBIl'O CJUBOEI. 

Captain (a) Salary 

Servants' allowance 

Chi!'f Officer (11) Salary 

MllII8ing 

Second Officer (b) Salary 

Messing 

Headmaster (Euro. f;alary , 
pean) (e) 

)fesRing 

Second Master (d) Salary 

Third Master (d) Salary 

Fourth Master (e) Salary 

One As~istant Aur· Salary 
geon, I.S.M.D. 

MeBBing 

One European Boat· Salary at RB 250 p. m. 
swain Instructor. 

Messing 

One Clerk at RB. 150 per mensem 

MllII8ing 

One Inilian Boatswain Instructor at Re. 150 p. m. 

Messing 

Two Engine Drivers, 1st class • 

MeBBing 

Total 

8 •. Pw Ifllll.",. 

~,400 

1,200 

Uoo 
'730 

8,000 
\ 

'730 
IIi,OOO 

'730 
3,000 

3,000 

3,000 

3,000 

'130 

3,000 

'730 
1,800 

'730 
1,800 

365 

3,IlOO 

'730 

.81,675 

(a) The Captain may be of the standing of a Captain in the Indian Marine, specially 
selected. 

(b) On the ship one officer must alway. be on duty. Allowance must be made for 
sickneBB and leave, therefore two officers are the minimum complement. Th_ 00i'.lOl'll 

will instruct in Seamanship. They may be drawn from the Mercantile Marine. 
(e) The headmaster of other training ships is usuany instructor in navigation and 

na.utical astronomy. In view of the peculiar conditions in India the headmaster on the 
.. Dullerin "will be fully occupied in supervising his stall and teaching English, a thorough 
grounding in which during the first year is essential if the cadet.e are to understand the 
higher technical instruction. For this instruction it will be necessary to roly on the pro. 
fessional stall, who must be specifically recrnited for this purpose, if neceasary, at higher 
rates of pay than those proposed by us •• 

(d) The second and third masters ltill be teachers of Mathem~tica and General Know· 
ledge. They will live on shore and come out to work daily on a laanch. hence no allowance 
hall het>n made for their messing. The pay of their pests haa been fixed with referenM 
to the pay of '!1lperiorpests in the Bombay 8. E. 8. from which service they might be drawn. 

(e) The foUrth master "ill be an additional English master to be recruited in the 
second year on the same pay as the eecond and third maater, if it is found that a fourtb 
master is necessary. 
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10 Las(·a ..... IKt class 
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For Auxiliary Machinery. }<:l('ctric Light. etc.-

10 Mtokel'll. ht cla.eii 
1 Wireman for electric light 
I Carpenter's mate 
J Ship's Steward .-
J Storo k('''per (Cassau!» 
" 'l'op:l""rM at RI. 25 per men"em each 
2 Bhnn(luri,," at H •. 25 Jl<II' nWIIA"m •• nch 

I Butl"r 
I Rorvant 
1 Cook 
I MaHRlohi 

1 Sonant 

Ward Me.,., 8ermllt~. 

·Ed·/lcntimllll Sta.U .l1e~8. 

I\' arrant Offirer .• M ,.<s. .. 
Clothing for all the abovl' at Rs. 15 per annum 
Messing for the above at· III 11nna9 I",r diem oach 

'l'otal 

Cade~" Boording. 

120 catl.,t. food at Ro. 1 pN' tlitlm for I'ight month. 
3 cook. at Hs. 35 pl'f nwnSNn ~ach 
3 l\1asal,.his at Ra. 30 pl'r Illl'nH1'1ll t'ach . 

Stares alul ·upkeep. 

Priztls. euueational instruDll'nts and books 
Reoreation anti sports . 
·Stores. Oil fu .. 1 for lighting fans, sanitary, t'tc. 

Water 
t Annual repairs and docking 

Total 

,. Including petrol for motor launch. 

t Annual and tllllorgtlncy repairs will be carried out at the Royal Indian Murine 
Dock Yard on payment .. 

M268CD 
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APPENDIX .. C ". 

EIt'~ 0/ ezpe1Iditure i"oolved i"/JOfIlIflrliftg and ... ", R. 1. M. 8 ... DuJ/en" .. u a trGi .. ilU} 
• Ship . 

• 

Capil4l Expenditure 88 per Appendix 
II A". 

Awnings, etc., 88 per Appendix" A " 

Recurri1l{1 expenditure (Appendix .. B ") 

Officers and Instructional chargee 
Crew 
Ward Mess Servants 
Educational Stall Meaa, Warrant 

Officers Mess, Clothing, Messing, 
etc. 

Cadets' Boarding 
Stores and Upkeep 

Total of recurring expenditure 

Reuipt8-

F~ 

32 cadets for 8 months @ Ra. 50 
18 cadets for 8 montha @ Re. 25 

Labour. MaIerial. ToIaL 
Ra. Ra. Re. 

115.468 1,02,580 1,118,048 

15,000 

Grand Total Ra. 2,23.0.8 

Say Ra. 2,60.000 

Ra. .L P. 

81,675 0 0 
13,860 0 0 

1,860 0 0 

10,078 12 0 
31,140 0 0 
76,000 0 0 

2,IUl3 I:! 0 

n... 
12,800 
3,600 

16,400 
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APPENDIX D. 

H. M. 1'. WOBcBSTBB, DAILY ROUTINL 

• 
A. M. 

11-0 Nigbt watcbman callo LolJltrudono and 
Ualley Handa. 

7-0 ('adeta ualled. Jo"inot purt to waab. 

7-30 t'irat part f .. 11 in for IO wiJbl. PhY8ica! 
Brill. 

7--40 Socond part f .. 11 in f ... ' 10 minI. Phy
sical Drill. 

7 -.'1.'1 Divioionl "nIl PI·ay""'. 

8--11 Hoi"! Colou..... 8Hnrl o"luto e"ul'to 
flAving .. ft. 

K-I Pipe Hrc .. kf ... t. 

8-341 CI"'~r Ul' DN,b. 

8-50 Rig Scbool. M .. in Deok. 
9-0 Sohool. 

11-0 Stand t:aay 10 Minutes. 

11-10 ::lcbool. 

12-0 Dis,mill8 Sobool. 

P.M. 

12-li HllDda to Seotions. 

I!! -M Dismiss SectiOJbl. 

I 1-0 Pipe Dinnt.r. 

1-30 Clear up Lower Deok. 

1-50 Rig Scbool. 

2-0 School. 

4-30 Dismiss Sobool. Clu .. r up Deoks. 

.'1-30 Pipe Te ... 

6-0 Stand Easy. 

7 -30 Cloar up M .. in &; Lower ]).,c ks. 

8-0 Pipe Supper. 

8-30 PraYOIII. Cadeta turn in. 

9-0 Badge C&dota turn in. 

9-30 Pipe down. Silence on tho Lower 
Deck. 

10--0 Cadet Captains turn in. 

TUMMY· 

A. M. 
6-0 Xight w .. tchman calle 1ll8tructolll and 

Galley Hands. 
7-0 ('"u"ta c .. lled. Finot part to waab. 

7-30 Finot part fall in fur 10 minute •. 
Pby.icBI Dlill. 

7 -411 Sl'~Ulld part filII ill fur 10 minutes. 
Physical Drill. 

7 -;;.'1 iJi ,'i,uo"" &; Pmye .... 

H-O Hoi.t Colou..,. Band .alute c"uut 
facing aft. 

11-1 Pip" Brt.akf ... t. 

8-30 CI" .. r up Deck •. 

8-50 Rig Scbool. M .. in Deck. 

9-0 Scbool. 

11-0 Stand E .... y 10 minutae. 

11-10 School. 

12-0 Di8mi .. School. 

P. lIl. 

12-1i HlWds to Sections. 

12-55 Dismi ... Sections. 

1-0 Pipe ninnur. 

1-30 Cl"ar up Lower Dt,ck. 

1-5.'1 Rig School. 

2-0 School. 

4-30 Di.mi ... School. Clear up 1>ucks. 

5-30 Pipe Tea. 

6-0 StlWd Eu.sy. 
6--30 Jo1rst Section to Model Room for 

lecture. Electricity. 
7-30 Clear up Main &; Lower Decks. 

8-0 Pipe' Supper. 

8..,30 Prayers. Cadeta turn in. 
9-0 Badge Cadeta turn in. 

9-30 Pile down. Silenoe on til .. Lower 
Deck. 

10--0 Cadet Captains tum in. 



~--------------------

---------------------- ----------- ---T--

A.M. 
6-{1 Night watchman calls In~tructora &: 

GaUey Handa. 

7-{1 Cadeta called. Jo'hjt part t, wash. 

7-30 Firat part fall in for 10 minutes. 
Physical Drill. 

7-40 Second part f,,11 in for 10 minuteA. 
Pbysical llrill. 

7-55 Divisions'" PraYflfB. 

8-{1 Hoist Colou1'8. Band .aluto cadcts 
facing aft. 

8-1 Pipe Breakfa..t. 

8-30 VI"lIr up Deck... 

8..(.0 Rig Seb .. ol. !lfuin 1>t.,.k, 

!l-{l /:lch",,'. 

ll-{l Dismiss Schuul. 

11-10 f'i1'e StatiOIll!. ALandon .hil'. 
Scrub Upper Deck. 

P. l', Clean down ladders Sand wMh 
clothes. etc. 

1-{1 Pipe Dinner. 

1-30 Shore Party ( .. c1llan. 

2-{1 Shore Party fall in. 

5-{1 Hoist recall. 

5-30 Pipe Tr8. 
~ Free Game Room 01; Library. 

7-30 Clear up ~rain 01; Lower DeckA. 

8-{1 Pipe Supper. 

8-30 Praye1'8. Cadeta turn in. 

lH) Badge Cadeta turn in. 

9-30 Pipe down. Silence on the Lower 
Deck. 

10-0 Cadet Captains tum in. 

A. M. • 

6-41 Night watchman cal.... Instru"'ol1l, 
A; naUey Hanw.. 

7·0 Cad .. ta call",l. I'-in'll part 10 .... h. 

7~ Jo·i .... t part lall in I .. r HI minutt ... 
Phy.ical Uri II. 

7-40 &",und part I"U in. fur l1J millu"'" 
Physic,,1 OriU. 

7-55 lJi\'il!iollll I: l'.aye .... 

~.1 Hoi.t Coluuh. Il"nd alu"" "y.lt-b 
facing aft. 

8 1 I'i I'" IlreaklaHt. 

8-1141 Clt.ar up l.It~,I. •. 

8-1'", WI! IS<Jhuul. 

9 0 SehuuL 

11-4) St"nd f;""y 111 minut.·,. 

11-10 Scbool 

12-{1 lJismiM School. 

P.M 

.12·5 H..,nde to Soction. 

12-55 Diemi .. 8ectiona. 

I-~ Pipe Dinne>r. 

1-30 aear up Lower Deck. 

1-55 Rig School. 

2-{1 School. 

4-30 Dismi .. School. 

5-30 Pipe Tea. 

6-{1 . Stand Easy. 

~30 Stand Eaoy. 

7-30 ae.v up llain 01; Lower Deck ... 

8-0 Pipe Supper. 

~ Prayenl. Cadet. tum in. 

9-0 Badge Cadeta tum in. 

9-30 Pipe Down. SiJence on the ~.'tr 
Deck. 

1(H) Cadet C-aptaina tum in. 



A. M. 
6-0 

Fridal/. 

• 
Night wlLtehman CI\Il. [""truct,, ... &. 

Gal1,'Y Hands. 

7-H Cad"t. call"d. Fi",t part', w .. "h. 

7-:111 Jo"i .... t part f.oIl in fo,' III ",inut .. ,. 
Phy.ieal Vrill. 

7-4U SB(:ond PIl.rt fall in fIJI (I) lIlinut l ','i. 

Physical II'ill. 

7- ;',1 Di\'jrlionM & PrrlYl'I':i· 

K II Uoist (~olfHlrs. Band :-\alllt{~ t'Mkt, 
ff\(~inK a(l. 

8 I Pipl' U ... ,lIkf .. ,t. 

8-;;11 ('Ica.!' up I )"ckl!.O. 

s- :.11 ni.~ Sdilltli. 

n u Sd'PIII. 

11-" H~nncll;;n.,;.v IU minut(·s. 

11- III Schu"l. 

1::-0 DilSmiNi 8dll)oJ. 

1'. )1. 

I:?··:, H .. nd. to Scct,juns. 

12 -:,[. Dhun i~oH 8('C'tiollH. 

1·11 Pip,. Dinn~r. 

1-:111 Cloar up Lower V.wk •. 

1- ,;5 Ri!/: Schonl. 

::?·II School. 

4 -:\11 Dismi •• S.,honl. 

5-30 Pipe T~a. 

1\--0 Stand E ... y. 

6-30 Stand Easy. 

7-:10 ('\oar up Main &. Lower D.'ck •. 

8--0 l'ipe SuppfOr. 

8-30 Prayers. Cadets tum in. 

0-0 Radge Cadets t,um in. 

0-3U Pipe Down. ~i1"nee on th.. Lowe .. 
Deck .. 

10 -0 Cadet Captains turn in. 
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H--II Nj~ht watehrnan calls Ins~ructol'ti and 
Ualley Hand •. 

7 -U Cadet:ot ('allt·d. }'jr.-;t part II wa~h. 

7-:ll. First part f,tIl in for 10 mjnuteS 
I'hy.,ie,ti Drill. 

"; -~I 0 OJ v jr;iolts & Prn.veI'l'i. 

7· :.:; Sl't"ond part hll i 1 for 10 Hlil Uh'H 

P t.\ ... il'ill ! r II. 

.0( II 1I.(':d,f",t. 

S :IU PI.'t'I' :-'l'l'ub d\·j·k ('a 1'. (;~t hURts 
<\lu.I\~~i,I(·, 

~I II ILtlltl .. "1.'I'lIiJ .. \:: \LI.""U d ... ·I.·k...... ('It'an 
ship. 

II :~D If I>ed.;.-; .11 tl tini''ilu·cJ all sed illllli :10 
lIJilt~. Si~llill:i. 

1~1 Pi"" Dinner. 

:?-o Slal)rl' Pill'ty to clt\/.l'I. 

~--:lO ~lrtlre Party f,,11 in. 

4-311 1~l'enll Hllisted. 

.;--0 ('I"ill' tip Del,koS. 

~·:lO Tl'a. 

lHI ~'''l'e Library &'Gam" Ruom. 

7-:111 Cleat' lip lIIain & Lower Decks. 

8~) Pipe Supper. 

[\-30 Prayers. (' .. dots turn in. 

\1-0 Badge. Cadots tum in. 

9-30 1'ip., Down. Siloncc on Lower Deck. 

1Il-0 C"d"t.. Capt sius tum in. 



Sunday. 

A. M. • 
6~ Handa called by Night watchman. 

7~ Cadeta called. First Part to w&ab. 

7-30 Second Part to wash. 

';-55 Hoist CololIl'8 &: Pray"r •. 

Pi pe Brf'akfaot. 8~ 

11-30 Clear up Deck.< for inspe ,tion. 
Cadeta to Clean. 

9-45 Clear off Lower Deck. 
Tlh"isinns after rounds ar,· lJ1 .. d~. 

1l~ Rig (1\Urch. 
, . 

l~) Pipf' Dilln .... 

2~ Shure Party to dean. 

2-30 Cad{.t Captaina going on .hom fall 
in. Fl'I'e ].ibrary. 

4-30 Clear up Deck •. 

5~ Pipe Tea. 

6-45 Rig Church. 

7-t) Church. 

~ Unrig Churc,h. Pipe Supper. 

8-30 Cadeta tum in. 
9~ Badge Cadeta tum in. 

9-30 Pipe Down. Silence on the Lower 
Deck. 

10~ Cadet Captaill8 turn in. 
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P. M. 
Speeial S.",m .. RQIJli .... • 

s-o PipeTea. 

5-30 Non duty forma or 8oct;ona cka. 
for gam.,.. 

IH) Shol'f> Party fall in I: landed. 

{

Engliah a-. Ashore. 
1iondaYL 

Nautical CI......,., Scb",.1. 

rNautical (1_L Aabo.o. 
ThunJtl .. '"S « 

. l ~;nl!fi.h t'l_ &b ...... 

Non _c",4Iol llillitts '""'tiona ",n "'lId 
n.-mainder .-ill do .. !Seamanabip." 

fi-34J &hoo'. 

7-45 Diami ... Scbool 

Sbore party retum on board. 

8-10 Clear up Deck.. 

8~ Pipe Supper. 

9~ PraYCnL C ... leta tum in. 

10-0 Cadet Captaill8 turn in. 

Wi"' .. MoodM. 
Monday and Tbul!lday only. 

7-0 Evening &bool 

8-0 Di.mi.. Scbool. 

------------------~-------------------
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APPENDIX E. 
H. M. S. ~~ \VORCESTER." 

&hool R!lII,d»J~. 

Number 0/ Peri0d8 (0/ abou.I50 minutu) der.)/M to tflCIa subject per !CUk. 

• 
1st 2nd 3rd I.t 2nd 

Naut. Nllut. Xnut. Remon·. Engli,h. English. 

'1------------ --I--- ----
T. P. T. P. T. P. T. P. T. P. T. P. 

&riptll .... I I ! l I ! 

Ui~t"ti .. n .. tl 3 

F.nIlJi·h II I Ii ! q 21 ! 2l I 2! 

fli.t"ry Ii I It ~ II f :?! ! :?l ~ :?I ! 

Geography 2 :2 :? 2 :! ., 

Filmoh 3 3 3 3 

Arithmt'ltio :2 2 .. .. 
A/((tlbra 2 2 2 2 3 4 

Geomet.rv 2 :2 :! :? :! 3 

Tri~nometr.Y 2 2 2 3 

Navigation 2 3 3 2 3 2 

Naut. Astronomy • 2 3 2 

:\{eteomiOIlV 2 :2 2 2 

Magnetism' 2 

Meohanica 21 i Ii I Ii I 

Soience 21 I Ii i 11 I .. I 
~.en~ral Matha . ~7-Total 241 R 241 6 24i 6 :'!·H 6 :!ol1 6 

T-TF.~(,lll"'o PF.RI .... O. P-PaBP~RATIOlC" 



II. English 

I. English 

Remove 

. Ill. Nautical 

II. Nautil"ai 

Nautical 
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E"glu.h SyUu.bIl&. 

"II S~t·book. l)cotts' .. Old Mort&lity." 

~I'I neprodul't ;on of a simple awry and NliY ("ompositi,'na. 

Ie) lleaningd of varioua p~, abbrevia~ioWt. ""'"' . 
• 

(a) S"I-bouk. ~"ott'" Old Mortal.ly." 

(i.) ComJ>Ol!ition. 

(e) ~dt'anings of \"al'i"Ud phra . ..,.. abbl',·viation •• ('te. 

(<I) ~"t-book .. Cal),·n'.I'r·M .. ,;("\-Killl!~ or Uritaill." Vol. 3 . 

Ihi Comvusition. 

(a) Set-book. SIIl'ritiall" The Hivalg," 

(I» Gomp03ition-a w"ekly edSay-~ubj .. ,:t anllOll1ll'M on llllll
day-written in school on jo'riday. 

(e) Reprodul'tioll and Pl't'Ci8. 

Geography Syilablt8. 

The subject set for aunual examination "y till.' itnyalll"ogmphi('al Soci"ly iii one of the 
()ceaOS. Consequently, during the first two krllld of the Schoul year att~nLion iN devo,,",,1 
,in the middle and Upper forms) to cOIl1!id·.,ratloll of tile cOllntri.", bnrd"rinJ( tllA' Ol','an. 
The third term is devoted to revi.ioll and to the cOI1.~icl"fI1tioll IIf oc?an c .rrnnt.<. win',". 
depths, cables and smaller islands. 

U. English 

I. English 

Remove 

Ill. Nautical 

H. Nautical 

L Nautical 

(a) Elementary ideas of Iatitlld" and longitu<ie .• impJt, '\etillitilln" 
of physical foatul'68. el<:. 

(b) Outlirw8 of geography of British IsI.,.; chi,,! )lor"": m!lnllf&e
turjng districts: (no detail,'Ii knowledge of CollOtri",,) c1imAt4'_ 

(e) Position of chief countri"Ii. thl'ir ("apitaiA and pom. 

(a) 118 in (a) in IT. English and in addition. 

(b) Outlines of countri6ll bordAt'illg Ocean un<l"r con.idf'ration 
for Royal Geographical Society ExamiMtion. 

(a) Region!t.l geogr .. phy of Count-riee bordering 00eaD8. 

(b) Physical geography Solar System; Motion~ of F",rth, N>a.o
oos. latitude and longitude Eclipses. Action or rivers; 
deltas; Snow and lc6: Coral reefs; volcanoes. 

(a) Regional geography of CountrieA bonlf'ring <kl'an. . 
(b) Physical geography. OceaIl8, depth" current., tid.",' 

atm06phere: temperature; wind3; trade winds, eli'. 

(a) 118 for ilL Nautical 

(b) Physical geography revision of above . 

. (e) Map projections. 

AU above. In addition economic devf'lopmen' of British Em· 
pire; chief Trade-Ronte!! ; Imperia.l Gommllnicationi. 
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His/,ny Syllabus. 

No attempt is made to teach English HiHtory prior to 1485. The lubeequen& p41riod 
(1485 to the present day) is subdivided as follows: 

I. 1485·1689 II. 1689·181;) III. 181!)·prf'sent day. 

Each ot.the fort·going 8ubdiviKions occupies one yllar. 

In addition a rough outline of the d"vclopmcnt of the Chief European nations and of 
the Brit.ish Empire iR taught in the Up!"'r form~. 

II. EngliHh The main fad" of tite period under consideration. 

I. f.ngJi"h Text book uKed : Ransome's " Elementary History of England" 

.. Romove" The Kame treated more fully. 

Ill. Nautieal 

II. Nautical . ' 

Text book: Wltrner & Martens" Groundwork of English His. 
tory." 

(a) As for III. Nautical but in Itddition . 

(b) Rough outline of contemporary Eurollean History-e.g., map of 
EuropA about 15fJfJ A. 0; Empire, Spain & France; Turks. 
Renaill>lance: Reformation; Rise of United Province~: 
Thirty year~' wa ; Ridu:-lieu ; Wars of Louis XIV; Map of 
Europe 1713 ; Ri'l' of Prussia: rrlaria Theresa and War of 
Austrian Succession; Heven Years' War; Partitions of Poland; 
Russian advance to Routh: French Revolution Napolean: 
Map of !';urope l8I!). 

N. B.-(b) is given in thl' form of lect1lfP" with the help of prepared cyclostyled 
nutes. 

1. Nl\uticnl Growth (if Brili~h Empire. (a) Variou" types of colony: early 
voyag('8 of (!:BCO\'cry: 

(b) Indi8----<'ar�y hi~tory-illva.lions-Mughal Empire; reli' 
gion. ; Early European settlements; Dupleix & Clive; 
Warlen Hastings; India Bills :-Wellesley: Mahratta Wars: 
Sikh Wars; DalhousilJ; Canning; Mutiny: Afghan Wars: 
ReclJnt legislat.ion. Governmont of India. 

(c) Amt'J'ican Coloni(·s: European st'ttleIDtmts in N. America. 
Anglo.}'reneh struggle--Conquest of Canada; Eff .. ct of mer. 
cantile systt'm on American Colonics: War of Independence: 
.. Quobec Act, " Ontario sottled; "Canada Aet" of 1791: 
Expansion to W('~t ; .. R,'union Ad ;" B. N. America Act; 
Govl'mml'nt of Canada; ~enate & Commons, Modera dl'v.t.'· 
lopmmt, C. P. H. 

(til Australasia. Early diseu,·cri,·s; Ta~mall; Dampi"r; Cook; 
DlJvelopuU'lIt. of N. ~. W. growth of other Colonies; Australian 
Federatioll Ad of I !Inn • (lo\'('rnIDent of Australia; New 
Zealand. 

(.) South Afril'a-Dutch "cUl"menta, British Occupation 
Crown Culony ; Bot'r Trt'k; Transvaal Republic; Kaffir Wars : 
~atal ; Attmlll'ts a~ Federation; Zulu War; First Bocr War; 
B. ~. A. Company; ~ubjugation of Matabeleland; GoII in 
Transvaal: Qu".tion of franchi;;e, Great Boer ',"ar: .S~lf· 
Government grantt'd-l1nion Act of 190!l. RhodtiSia, 

'(j) RlJmaining British pos>;essions. 

(g) Eff,'t'ts of P,'ace Treaty HU!I. Mandated Areas. 

S, B.-The above is tallght by l .. d.llfCS with the holp of prepared cyclostyled notes. 

Each course is timed to occupy two t.I'rms. the third term being used for revision. 
lJ.26SCD 
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Arilhmdie 8yllGbtu. 

Text Book. Gocifrey 4; Price. Four.Fi(m!"e T.bl,.. Godfrey 4; SiddoDlo 

2nd English 

Remove 

3rd Nautical 

5 periods per week. 
Weight.! & !IIeasUIU!. 

·The Four Simple HuIOl!. 
Reduction, Compound RuJ..i, 1'ractice. 
Unitary Method without Fraction&. 
Areas & Volumee without FrvtionR. 
Prime Numhf.rR, H. Co F .• I .. ~. !II., Root. by Prime FIIt'toR. 

5 periods per _k. 
Fractions. 
Decimals. (Not recurriug.) 
Square, Squan: root 4; Reciprocal Tablee. 

• Logarithms. (Taught from 00d("'1 4; Siddons' Algebra CIa. 
XV.) 

UnitarY Method with Frootimll. 
Metric System. 
Ratio & proportion. 
Harder Areas & Volumf'8. 
Problems. 

2 periods per week. 
Revise former work 08peciaUy logarithms. 
Percentage. 

2 periods per week. 
Revise former work. 
Approximation. 
Interest. 
Stocke & Shares. 
Circle&-. Cylinder. 

Algtbm .~yllabu,. 

Text Book. Durell & Palmer. Part 1. 

2nd Engliah 

1st Eugliah 

5 periods per week. 
The use of letters. 
Genemlised Arithmetic (not Fractions). 
Addition, SubRtra.ction, Multiplil'.&tiun, Diviaiou, Rc]u.ft. ... 
Square Roots, H. C. F. L. C. M. Bnwk .. t8. Unitary Mdhud. 
!'iegative Numbers. 
~imple Equati01lll & Probll'm8 thf'/'f'OIl. 

4 periOds per week. 

Fractiollll. 

Graphical Work. 

Simultan0011R & Prohlf'llll thfl!'OOli. 

Factors. 

Indices (Godf",y & SiddoDll' Algebra Chapter XV). 



~move 

• 
3rd Nautioal 

2nd Nautical 

lit Nautical 

~nd English 

lit English 
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Algebra ~yUal"u-o{JODtd. 

2 puriodJ! per wook. 

Reville former work. 

QuadraticB & ProbleIDB thereon . 

2 periodlJ pur week. 

Reville former work. 

::limultaneoUB Quadratics. 

Literal Equations. 

Ura,l'hical golution of Quadratic:; 

2 periods per week. 
Reville former work. 

Harder Multiplication &, Diviijioll. 

Identities. 

Harder Fractions & Equations. 

2 periods per week. 

General Revision. 

Geometry. 

Text Hook. Durell:B Elementary Geometry. 

4 puriods per week. 

::lolid, Burface, line, point. 

Measurement of straight lines. 

Direction. 

Angle 

Me8.ijurement of angles. 

Angles at a point. 

Parallel lines. 

Angles of a triangle and polygon 

Use of COlllPa."IIeS. 

Test.! for eOllgrU611ee. 

Ambiguous case. 

Similar triangles and drawing to scale. 

Isosceles triangle. 

Inequalities. 

Parallelograms and cungruence. 

3 periods. 

~'nndamental cOllStructions. 

Construction of triangles from givl'n data. 

Intercept theorems and constru~.tioD8. 

Pythagoras' theorem. 

The tangent of an acute angle. 

The Bille and COIIine of an acute angle. 



3rd Nautical 

2nd Nautical 

htNautica1 
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2 perioW!. 

Area of rectanglu. \ 

Area of parallelogram and tri&Dhie. 

Area of trapezium. 

Area constructions. 

Symmetrical properties of circle. 

Angle propertillB of circle. 

Teste for conyclic pointe. 

Equality of area. 

Tangent properti811. 

Construction of tangent. 

l\lensuration of circle. 

Cons~ruction of circles from variou. data. 

Regular polYllonR. 

2 ptriods. 

Geometrical repl'eMelltation of identitiee. 

Segmente of a straight line. 

Extensions of Pythagoru' theorem. 

Apollonius' Theorem. 

The rectangle contained by seglDODtil of a chord of a circle 

Meaning of a locus. 

Use of loci in coll8tructioll.l. 

Theorems on loci. 

2 periods. 

Meaning of ratio. 

Proportional divillion of linea. 

The bisector of an angle of a triangle. 

Teste for similarity. 

Mean proportional 

Properties of the circle. 

Areas of similar figures. 

Constructions depending on similarity. 

• 2 periods. 

General Revision. 

.flnlid aeomdry.-{Taught from Godfrey 4; SiddODll C~metry.' 

Pri~ 4; Cylinder. Pyramid. Cone. 

Inclination of Line and plane and Plane to Pltne. 

Sphere. Elementary Plan and EleYatioD. 



lit English 

• 
Remove 

3rd Nautical 

2nd Nautical 

1st Nautioal 
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T,iY01!1)nr.etrU· 

Text bfJUk l'igMlJtte' Trib'Onometry. 

Incluueu in Geomdry eyllaLus. 

The tangent of an acute angle . 

The dino allu eo"ille of an acutc angle. 

4 periou" 1'''1' week. 

Explanation of (:oufl'ey & Siudons TaLle •. 

Examples on ~inll, cosin" and tangent involving problems in two 
uimen8ion~ only. 

Use of TraVel'MO TaLle. 

Cotangent, "eCallt, anu cotlCcant. 

Example.; 011 the six ratios involving problem~ in two dimensions 
only. 

~olutioll of plallc triallglcs. 

U~O ,,( han'l'.i,,,,,,. 

EIllnl(lntar~' ,·oll"iti"rat ion of tho "phere. 

:l poriudH. 

An~aM of t,riulIglo:-t. 

Circular llI"'l"lI!''' of nnglc •. 

Furtlllll' colltlid"mtion of the Mphel'''. 

Proof. of the fundamental formulae for compounu angles. 

Continue solution" of plane trinngles introuueing simple problems 
in three dimonsions. 

Proofs of c"sinc, natural have anu natural hav.p formulae for 
spherical triallgle •. 

Explanatioll of Inman':; Tables for f'JIJowing work. 

Solution of spherienl trian~des by Nat. have and Nat. hav¢ 
form II 111.1'. 

2 periods. 

Revision of Third Nautical Work. 

Areas of triangles by Heron's Rule. 

Ar"o. of S.'ctor of a cirelo. 

Uit'cular measurt' anu small angle •. 

Augl.·, gl'l",t,cr than 180. 

2 pol'iod,. (:"n"ral Revision. Spt'cial Btl't'U OD Problems in 3 
uimensions. 

Sl'IENt,;~:. 

·1,,1 S ull/iell'. 

Syllabus of work for ten elft'l'tiv.' wt'eks at two period.; per week. 

1. Physical bodit'S. Diff"renct'S betWf'{'1I solids. liquids, and gall8e8. General properties 
of matter briefty in the light of mol""ular thl'ory. 

2. Heat a form of energy. Diffm'l'nce b.·twl'cn quantity of heat and temperature. 
Expansion the general effect of rise of temperature. 
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:;CUl:JlC~. 

Jrrl Naulical-_JDt.d. 

2. Construction of DWfCury thcrmomcwr. Convenion of on .. lICale of kmpt'ratu", 
to the othcrs. 

4. EXp&IUlion of g&88ee undlll· conatant pre&llure. Abtiolute Ik:alc. .Maximum and 
minimum thermomewre. 

5. Unit of heat. Specific heat. 

6. Lawnt heat of fusion. Lawnt heat of evaporation. 

7. Relation of pressure to volume of a gae under cOlUltant tI,mperatu",. 

8. Vapour pr6118urc. Dew point. Hygrometry. 

IJ. Conduction, convection, and radiation of heat. 

10. General Revi8ion. 

Syllabus of work for ten clIootive weeks at two porioWi po, wl'llk. 

1. Light the form of radiation that elloctll the ~ight. nril,f account of it... ",lati"n to 
radiant heat, electricity etc. 

2. Rectilinear propagation of light. Lawa of rollootiun of light from a plalUl mirror. 
Application to sextant. 

3. Application of rellection to sextant continued Alao til the artilicial horizon. 

-I. Shadows. Eclipses of Bun and moon. 

5. Refraction of light. Prisms and lellll68. 

6. The wleecope. 

7. Nature of Bound and ita propagation. 

8. Period of vibration, wave length. 

9. l:lyren. Echo. 

10. General &vi8ion. 

I,d Naulical. 

Syllabus of work for ten .,lIective WOOD at throo periods per wook. 

1. Frictional electricity. Conducton and iI1>Iulaton. l'U8itive and nl'gative electricity. 

2. Distribution of electrical charge. Power of points. };loctrical induction. 

. 3. Electric powntial. Electrical discharge. Lightning and lightning condU(,lon 

L The electric current. Electric cella. 

jj. Elootric resistance. Ohm' II law. 

6. E1ectro-chetnical action. Chetnical wor~ in batteri_ 

7. Accumulators. 

8. Electro-magnetic induction. 

9. Dynamo and motor. Radio·electrlos. 

10. General revision. 
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MECBANICR. 

3rd Nautical. 

~.rllahuM of work for tfon ptfl'ctive week. at two period. per week. 

1. ~l .. nHu .. ment of length. Britillh and Metric unit8-converRion from onl' "ystem 
to tho othl'r. U~e of micrcmewr flcrew. 

2. PrincipiI' and liMP of vl'mil'l". Practical application~ of thl" vernil'r to baroml'ter 
anlllWxtunt. 

:1. Unit of time. Velocity. Uniform rectillinear velocity. Con~ideration of relative 
velopitipH 01 paA.ing bodi(·H. . 

4. ('ompoHition and rl'Holution of velocitil"fI. QUI'Rt,ionR involving riVPl' and I'urrent 
~ailing. 

IJ. Acccleratioll and retardation. Acc('leration dul' to gravity. 

II. MnsM. }~ritiHh and !\Ietric units.- conversion from onl'lI):"tfom to the other. 
URI' of phcmil'nl hrdnm·e. 

7. ~(omentllm. lienoral Hevi~ion to this point. 

II. ForI'I' aM thl) rate of C'hangc of momC'ntum-also a~ product of mMS and accC'lera· 
'ion, Weight and its dilTerl'npe from maMs. The "pring halanC'e. 

n. The composition and resolution of forl'eR. Parallelogram. triangle. and polygon 
)f forc"s. 

10. Prnl'tipal application of paralleloh'1'am law in inclinl'd planl', d"l"rick. etr. Gl'neral 
Rl'vision. 

21ld l'ilill/iral. 

Syllabus of work for tfon effective weeks at two periods per week. 

1. !\Ioments of forl'''8. Composition anllresolution of forC'l's ill parall"l direction. The 
,hrel' clnsHI'" of I('vcr. 

!? Practical applications of levers. Th" pully considl'r"d as an inlinitl" number of 
,o·axinl 1,,\·1'1'''' 

3. l'ully syst(.m-. Whf'!',1 Rnd axle. "·inch. Screw.jack. • 
4. Work mMSllrement. It.~ applicRtion to point out· 1'0f!lpl'nNlltion for power obtained 

Jy f'It'ml'ntRry mnl'hin('~ ol'alt with in pl'eviou~ lesson. •. 

a. Elll'fgy men.qlln·ml'nt. Definition of the horRI··power. Fril'tional fore('s and ele-
1l1'IltRry conHidl"rntionR of ml'('hllnical etlici!'n,·y. 

II. (1('nt'ral fl'vi~inn to thi~ point. 

7. l\Il'88ul't'mf'nt of I\rel\. British Rnd l\It'tric Aystcms. Conversion from one system 
,0 the othl'r. 

K. Simpson'A rull'. 

II. l\lt'n..qurt'mt'nt of volume. Density measurement. 

10. Sperific I/:ravity. Ol-nl'ral calculatiofl~ of weightH of solids anti liquids of given 
Iinlf'IlSioIlR. 

l.ongitlltlinal I nrlinations. 

Trim nnd Clmnge 01 Trim . 

.\{,'mfllt to Chllll)!e Trim I illl·h. 
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lIKTI:ORol.OGI'. 

Tat Book. Hammr'tr 1/0,,,,,". 
1,,· E7If//il1t and Re·· 2perie>ds per w~k. 

fII~. 

3T4 Nau'it'a' 

2114 N allli!XIl 

1,/ Nautical 

Instrumentl5. (Chnl'k'r J Bud Appt'ndill I.) • 
Con'eCtioll8 of JlBl"Omph-r R~adinl9', both ..,.1 ... 

2 period!. 
Reville former work. 
Atmospheric Presaure. (Chopu'r 11.) 
Variations of PreHl!un'. (Chal'b'r III.) 
Beaufort Notat.ion. 

2 periods. 
Revi'M! former work. 
Winds. (Chapter IV.) 
Tropical Revolving Storm... (Chaptt'r VI.) 
Clouds, 4 prinl'ipal tyJlP:'l. I.\dmirnlty Manual of Xavlg.'ion.1 
Gales in Tempt'rah- ZonPA. (Chnpwr V.) 

I period. 
General Revuuon. 
Weather }'orecasting. 

In addition to the above, & general knowlp.!gp of the lL-trorology of &he {JceaQ I, 
included in the Geography syllabus of each form. 

hooks u.oed • 

/remove 

• 

0" ,1dllliTally CharIJ 

J~ N atdica' 

N III"'JUlion. R :li!lI/""" 

Iraman'. TableH, and l~umph'lI in Navigation for t.he uee of 
C.&dete at the H. N. Collpgp, DartmollLh. 

5 periods per ",eek. 
The Sphere and the Earth. 
Parallel Seiling. I 

Plane Sailing. 
Middle Latitude Sailinl! . 
Days work. 
Correction.of.ConrseB amI Bearings. 
Explanation of Mercator's Chali. 
Construction 01 ('lotting Chart. 

Fixing by .Bearing and Distanct'. 
Fixing by Croes Hearing". 
Running Fixes No. tide. 

5 period.!. 
Mercator Sa.i1ing. 
Great Circle Sailing (Distanct' and Initial &lid Final CoUllW 

only.) 
Constm,:tion of Mercator. Cha.rt: 
Conversion of Longitude into Time. 
Zone Time. 
Notation 01 Admiralty Chart. 
Buoys, Lights and Light V_Is in U. K. 
Revision of fOrIm'r work. 



• 

I" Admiralty Cl,art4 

. . 
In Admiralt!l Chart. 

lertant 

'." Nal/tical 

/crta,,1 

~nd Nautical 

1,./ Nau/iwl 
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4 l'oint Bearinga. 
Keeping re"koning in a TidtowlIY. 
Running Fixell with Tide. 
Rilvision of former work . 

.t periods per work . 
Great Circle Sailing. (Latitude anrl T_ongitude of Vtortex.) 
Revision of fOmll"r work. 

Laying oft a eourse nllowing fOl' a current. 
Revision of former work. 

Principles. 
Reading on and oft the arc. 
Perpendiclilarity, Side Error, Index Error. 

3 periods per week. 

Revision of Former work. 
Composite Sailing. Fixing by Station Pointer. 
Construction of mercator's Chart withollt protractor. 

Centring and C..ollirnation Enol'. 
Measuring of Vertical and Horizontal An!(les. 

Short E'l:planation.Use ~f Tidal Dia~rams. 

Nautical A8tronomy Syllabus. 

5 periods per week. 
The Celestial Sphere. Geographical Position. Celestial Poles. 

Equator. Meridians. Ecliptic. First Point of Arios. 
Declination. Parallels of Declination. Polar Distance. 
Zenith. Celestical Horizon. Observer's Meridian N. E. S. W. 
Points of Horizon. Latitude P. N. Prime Vertical. Altitude 
Azimuth, Hour Angle. Circle of Position, Projection of Celes· 
tial Sphere on plane of Horizon. Examples of drawing the 
triangle PZX and solving for Zenith Distance and azimuth. 

Apparent Solar Day and Apparent Solrr Time, Mean Sun, Mean 
Time, Equation of Time, H. A. T. S. H. A. M. S. G. M. T 
G,H. A. M. S. G. H. A. T. S. Conversion of Longitude into 
Time, Zone Time. G. D. D. W. Error and Exact G. M. T. 
The Nautical Almanac. Fin(ling Exact Declination and 
Equation of Time. Calculation of H. A. T. S. 

Modification of haversine formula to hav z=hav (l+d.)+ 
eoslcosd hav H. A. T. S. -

Calculation of Zenith distance and azimuth (arrangoment as in 
Admiralty Manual p. 148). 

Corrections to be applied to and observed altitude of Sun's L. L. 
Theory of the Position Line. 

Complete working of a sun sight (As in Admiralty Manual p. 
157). Sun Meridian Altitude, regarded as a special case of 
the intercept method. D. W. T. and Zone Time of Noon. 
Fix by Sun Sight and shore bearing with or without rim 
by plotting on Admiralty Chart. 

Fix by 2 sun sights (one of which may be a meridian altitude). 
by plotting on Admiralty Chart. 

6 periods per week. 
General Revision of Sun Sights. 
Deviation by Snn Time Azimuths and Amplitudes 



Inil Nautieal 

1" Nautieal 

3t 

Position Llnee by Star and PIann IIgbt& 
Latitude by Polaris. 
Position LIne by Moon Sigbt. 
Star and Planet Meridian Altitudee. 
Moon Meridian Altitude. 
Deviation by Star Planet and Moon. 
Doviation by Polaris. 
Ex-Meridian Altitudee. 

• 

Fixing by any two Bight. by plotting either on an Admiralty 
or a Plotting Chart. 

Finding the time of Tranait of Stan, Planet. and Moon. 
Finding what bodiee CI'08l tbe meridian during. glYeIl lntM 

val. 

Magnttum. 

2 houra per week. 
Magneta. Hard Iron. Soft Iron Terreetrial ~tiBm. 
Variation. Deviation. Dip. 
Permanent MagnotiBm of a Sbip. Induond MagnetiBm. 
Hard Semi-circular Error, Soft Semi-Circular Error. 

• Quadrantal Error. Heeling Error. 
Uee of Fore and Aft. Atbwart.hip and Vertical Magneta. 
Flinder'. Bal and Spherea. 
Napier'. Diagram. 

1 bour per week. 
Explanation and Calculation of the Co-efficient& 
Correctiona illustrated by the DeviOtlCope. 
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Al'PEXDlx.. 

SI!A:lIAlI'Smr f!'l~THUCTION. 

The Cadcts a", di v1ded into four aectioll8 ; each of those sectiOIUl, exce pt the 1st or 
Senior Ie tion i. divid"d into two groupi'. The Sections are accordingly I, 2a, 2b, 3a. 3b. 
44. fb. in ordl'l 01 seniority. 

New CadetM are dfalted inio 4b. and if BuccesafuJ in their term examination, they pM. 
into 4a. At thi. elementary Btage failureB to pBl" up after one term are very infrequent. 
Promotion then follow8 in normal conditione to higher groupe and 80 on to the lst Section. 

The let Section i» naturally the aim of all Cadets, and competition to fill vacancies 
In thi. Section i. keen. In the tint Section enmination results have the tollowing re
lation to the final certificate awarded : ..... 

75 per cent. and over 
. 50 per cent. to 74 per cent. 

Below 50 per cent. 

First Class Extra. 
Fint Class . 
Ordinary. 

r n the aecond Section certificates are a warded as follows; --
DO per cent. and over First Class. 
nelow riO per cfOnt. Ordinary. 

No certifioate is awarded to a Cadet who has not Ix'en promoted at least to the 2nd 
Section, 

The following timeB are devoted to Seamanship. 

'12·5 p,!\f.-12·55 P.III. daily except Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

On Wednesday" (Following Fire Stations and Abandon Ship) decks are usually cleaned 
dJwn, but we manage also to send one section to Seamanship and one to Si~nals. 

On Saturdays all sections go to Signals for 30 minutes after" Scmb DeeD." 

The Seamanship Manual is that written by Sir David Wilson Barker, and every encou
ragement is given to Cadets to use additional books by other standard writers. 

The examinations are based on Sir David WiL.on Bark~r's hook and these examinations 
are held at mid·term and end of term. 

An inspection of the Ship's Routine Table will show that a lecture in Elementary Elec
tricity is gin·n to the let Section every Tuesday from 6·30 to 7-:~0 P.III., and on Fridays 
a locture on Steam is gh'cn from 12·5-12·55 P.)I. Thus thc Seamanship lectures are 
reduced to three per week for the 1st Section. 

~rhe Subjeots are dtlalt with in broad outlines durin;:; the lecture periods, and Cadets 
are urged to work on the details during the evt:ningo. 

Chief Officer. 
Seoond Offioer. 

Seaman..hip 1718/ruCtioli SIoI!. 

Six Seamanship Instruotors. 

Daily at 11·45 A.III. the Chief Offieer issues orders to the Instructors as to their Sections 
and subjeots to be taken. 

The Instruotors take Rections 4b. to 201. inclusive. The Chief and Second Offirers 
shm'o instruotion of the 1st S(lction and from time to time. take, without warning, one of the 
other groups to inform themselves that the work of their subordinates is being carried on 
effioiolltly. Signals are commenced in group 3b. and are eontinued throughout the higher 
groups, 

Movement upward may be accelerated in the case of a deserving C.adet, and disrating 
in the very rare cases of slacking. is also adopted. 

Syllabus of Electrical Sub.iects as taken 011 H.M.S • .. Worce.JfCF." 

I. Introduotion of Eleotrical apparatWl \¥I fQl\Ill\ tQ. Ma,riqe pl'\\()til)e with special rerer~ 
enoe to modern ships, etc. 
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2. Lighti71!1.-Explanation of varioul ty~ of I.amptl-their nee. 

Methods of connecting with proper protective devicee, etc. 

3. Elecl. Pnwer.-Deeoriptionofgenerators, motors, etc. Their deeigD and colUltruc· 
tion, aleo application and proper maintenance. • 

• 4. Auxiliary Uniu.--Such as HoistA!i, Winches. electrically driven and controlled. 
Their use and proper mBintenanl'..e. 

5. Elect. Bell and Telephon«.--Principlea of action with a gmeral arrangement of 
various circuits. 

6. Batteriu and accum"btlor1.- Description of the construction and varioUB _ of 
primary Cells. Also the proper use of Storage batterieot. 

ENGJN1!JII:RING. 

Course oJ Ten Leelllres yif"e7l to the Cadel$ 0/ H.M.S • .. Wor~~61~r .. hy fJnrm". Lt. 
Ri.-kiMOII, R. N. 

1. Boiler construction and sketches. Tank and water tnbc Loil,,",. 

2. Boiler mountings, water gauge, etc., with .. ketches. 

3. Compound triple expansion engines, with sketches. 

4. All pipe arrangements connected with boilers and enginetl. 

5. Auxiliary machinery, pumps, etc. 

fl. Principles on which various types of. marine engineft work, including intemal com-
bustion engines.. ' 

7. Steering gear, windlass and winchllll. 

8. Short description of tho indicator card. 

9. Description of dynamo engine. 

10. Use of condensers, evaporators, etc. 

The above lectures are given in detail with blackboard IketchN. At the end of tho 
course an examination paper is set re<]uiring answeR in all the above 811hjectB, with 
sketches. 

J'ourl'. 8cdion. 

No'e.~This Section is divided into two parts. comprising 1st and ~nd Tl'l'm Cadets 

Ruilding of a ship (elpmentary). 
DpRt'ription of parts of IT ull. 
Namps of Apa,res and fittings aloft in a Four Masted Ship. 
Names of Sails nod Rigg!ng_ in a four masted Ship. 
C'.oing aloft. 
Compass and Helm. 
Boats. Parts of Method of building. 
Life Boats. Methods of S~wing Boal ... 
How to take 1\ boat away at Sea. 
Doat Pulling. (Teaehing to Row.) 
Watches and Time. (Method of. I 
Belaying pins, Cleats, Coiling do~ Ro~ 
International Code- Colours and prindpal ml'aoinga 
Meaning of Dipping the EwJign. 
Salutes. 
Use of lifebuoys. 
Glossary of Sea Term& 
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• TAird 8tdio ... 

. \'oIr.-This Section. in two part~, comprising 2nd and :lrd Te!m Cadets 

In addition to 4th Section work :-

I.ead.,llnd LiJlI!. 

Common and Pat~nt Logs. 

Tackles and purcrua-Ilightly touchN onl. 

Signale. Semaphore. 

Yo"", Code-Jeam alphabet. 

KnowJe.dge of ships' lights-their range of viaibility. etc. 

All about ropes and lines. 

How to make B<lnds and Hitches (practical). 

t'l!8 of Bends and Hitches. 

Part.8 of all Fore and Aft Sails. 

Partll'of all Square Sails. 

Making 8ennit. 
Worm, Parcel and Serve a Rope. 

Fittings of Yards and (:01Ts. 

Ri~>i.ng of Bowsprit and Jibbon. 

Whippings. 

SeiQnga. 

Running Gear for Sqnare SailR. 

Parts of Blocks. How to measure. etc. 

StroM Srr.liOJ&. 
l"oIr.-Thid &oction ia in two parts, comprisiug 4th and lith Term Cadpt8 

In addition to :trd and 4th Section Work :--
Rigging. Setting up Rigging. 

Rattling down Rigging. 

Anchors and Cables. 

Anchoring a steamer. 

Sending Yards up and down. 

Sailmakiog. 

&-nding and unbending &aile. 

Roat. Drill. (~etting life·boat in and out. 

l:oat sailing. 

Sounding Machine. 
Tackles and Purchases, Power gained, et.c. 
Rocket and Mort.ar Apparatus. 
Schmerley Rocket Gt:&!'. 
Sigoal& Flags. )lorse Lamp. Morae Oag. and semapho~. 
Rille of Road Steering and Sailing rules in addition to all lights. 
Deep Sea Lead and Line. 

Making of Knots (practiCal). 
Rope Splicing-Eye. shod and long splicea. 
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Fir.' 8e,·titm. 

N"'e.-Thil ISolction ia the Seuior Section. comprilmg tol' hOYI frum 2nd Section
mostly 5th and 6Lh term Cadet&. 

In addition to all lower 8ectiona:

Leotures on Steam Engineoering. 

LeetU11'!8 on Electrical Engineering. 

Elementary Ship CoDlltruction. 

Stahility. etc. 

Rigging of SheeR and Derricks. 

Stowage of Cargoes. 

Anchoring and Mooring Ship. 

Laying out AnchOR. 

Sea Anchors. 

Rule of Road (fully). 

Method of beaching a Boat in a Surf. 

Practical Boat Sailing. 

Running a line of soundingB. 

Effect of a acrew propeUor going ahead. and aetem. 

Man overboard (Method of Reacue). 

Signals, Rt'ading M01'll8 Lamp and Flag, Semaphore at B. O. T. rate. 

Picking out 8ignals from Signal Book. 

Keeping and relieving Watch. 

Glo888fY of ~ Terms. 

Keeping of Log Book (Both Deck and Meteorological). 

Load line marb. 

lJethod of determining the Btraina in topping loft. and druTicb. 

Taking of Comp88B Error. Bearing and laying 011 of .. me. 

Wire Splicing. Eye Ihort and long aplicea. 
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REORGANIZATION OF THE ROYAL 'INDIAN MARINE. 

Report. of. the Departmental Co~mittee. . . 
1. Stated generany the scope of the task entrusted to us is to 

draw up 8 scheme for the purpose of putting 
Object of Committee. d fi d i th f 11 . illto effect 8 .policy e ne 8S n e 0 owmg 

formula 1-

'l'he reconstruction of the Royal Indian Marine as '8. combatantf 
force, to enable Illdia to enter upon' the fir~t stage of 
her own naval development, and ultimately to un-Jer
take her own naval defence. 

2. Our' tenns of referenc~, arranged for convenience in the order 
in whioh we ~hllll deal " .. itli them, are as 

Terma of .reference. folJows.~":"-. 

To prepare a scheme for the reorganization of· the Royal Indm 
\1l1rine so as to fonn the nucleus of an Indian Navy, witV 8pecial 
'eference to- " : 

(i) The .functions to be ultimately performed by the Indian 
. Navy and methods of employment with n view to its 

undertaking those functions. 

(ii) The number and class of vessels that can he Plaintained 
wlthavnilable budget allotment. 

(iii) Recruitment, strength, training and conditions of service of . 
personnel. 

(iv) Relations between the higher ,command of Indian Navy, 
Government o~ Inllia qnd Commander.in-Chie~. East 
Indies, including the propo$ed' appoin~ment of Chief 
Naval Staff, India. . . .' 

. , 

(v) Provision for and maintenance of vessels including the con- -
tinuance,. or abolition, of the .Roval Indian "Marine 
Dockyard. •. 

1.-FuD8tioDa of the Ne~ Navy. 
3. By fnr the most important aspect of the new l~l'ce in : its early' 

ngcs will be its duty as a training squadrqn. The new personnel 
ill need to be thoroughly trained in gunnery, minesweeping, harboin
Ifence and seamanship. ~ this connexion we Cl;lnnot insist too' 
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strongly on the ships of ~he Indian Navy becoming from the tir8~ 
a sea-going. force.. Efficiency and enthusiasm alike will melt BWIlY' 

if the new navy. remains, In port, and praotises nothing but harbour 
defence_ A valuable lervice ~hich we think that. the Indian Navy 
should be able to un ertake an tbe-'Ilear future, will be 'the respon-
8ibili~y for policing the Persian Gulf in peace time, by which means 
the three vessers mainta"ined- ill' those ~aten by the.· Imperial Govern
ment will be set free. 

~ .. ' 

Of th~ other dutiea. at, l>resent performed by the, Royal IndiaD 
'Marine, we consider that the Marine Survey should be retained, 8& 

itl!. work In peace and war is essential to a fighting sea serviee. 

t The control . of the statioD ships at Aden,· Port Bllliz:, Rangoon 
Iln4 in the Persian Gulf, to attend to, the conveyance of ·troops Bnd 
otijcials and to supervise .the work of lighting..nd' buoying' in the 
adjacent waters, should not be a function of the new nAvy .. %e 
retention of these responsibilities would not be, in our opinion, 

,compatible with the development of a fighting force, The work' of 
carrying troops can be 'contratlted for commercially at rate" which 
could hardly fail to be cheaper than the existing arrangemenl. 

The new service should also be responsible for Marine trnnsport, 
at }JreseIlit ca~ed out by the Royal Indian Marine. The cost of 
storage and maintenanoo, .. in this connexion, will be a chargeagninllt 
t48 lDdian Navy. 

'l'he functions of the new Indian Navy in peace time ",·ill. therefore. 
be WI, follows:-

(a) The training of perllonnel for service in war. 
(b) 'the services required by the Indian Government in: the 

'indian Ocean and Persian Gulf. 
tc) The orgaDiiation of the Naval Defences at Ports which are 

. u~er the eontrol of the Indian Government. 

(d) Survey work in the Indian Ocean. 

(e) l\Iarine transport work for the Gove~!Dent' of India. 

:We recommend that iBB~rdance with its new functions the service 
should .be known as the "Royal Indian Navy" and should fly the 
Whjte Ensign, which is the ... ecognised tlag of the naval fightio,g 
forces of the Empire. 

,-

" . n.-Number and CI ... of Venels, etc' 
. , 4. : em the assumption' that. these wiD be the functions of the Indian 

Navy, we consider thai a squadron of 41l100ps, 2 patrol craft vessds. 
4 ·trBwlers 'llnd 2 Aurvey ships, togethet with one depOt ship, 88 

already Rugges1ed. would lIuffi~ to begin with. We efltimate that 
.' . . 
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he net annual CQ!/t of mainta,ining such a force would amount at 
(rst approximately to Rs. 63 lakhs 811 follows:-

rhis 

Headljuarte'(. StajJ 
1 Depot Ship . 

,'Sloop, '. 
2 Patrol craft ve.sel. 
'Trawler •• 

• Officer. on leave • 
Pen ilion A 

Incidental expense. 
Sub.idy to Admiralty, etc. 

Sorvey .hlp. 
Store Dope.rtment 
Officera training in England and with the' East 

lndie. Squadron. . 

TOTAL 

figure is exclusive of the following items:-

R •• 
2,[',9,900 

3,2~,851 

12,04,2~ 

3,[',9,616 

1,23,120 
2,08,020 
9,10,000 

3,98,7~ 

19,00,000 
4,89,OCO 

30,820 

1'>2,UO 

62,60,431 

(1) Rupees 12,50,000 cost of Lighting and Station Ships, \\hich 
shopld be met from lighting fees and debited '0 other 
departments. At present 2 lakhs of this expenditure is 
debited to Political estimates and the remaining 101lakh. 
to Marine estimates: ' 

(2) Rupees 4,00,000 for military launches which \\;ill be included 
in the Military estimates. 

(3) Rupees 1,14,OOO..on account of transport establishment 
hitherto debited to His Majesty's Govern~t.t. . , , 

(4) Pension charges for ratings which will pe a negligiblefitJure 
for the first few years. ' 

As soon as the Indian Navy is in a position to undertake the 
/lark of the Royal Navy in the Persian Gulf, it will be necessary to 
Idd at least 2 sloops to the force. The additional expenditure will, 
lOwever, be partly set off by, the saving of the existing expenditure 
)f about 4 lnkhs n year on fuel for the three Admirnlty vessels, and 
lD th~ refit of the 'Triad'. If our proposnls for leasing the. dockyard 
:paragraph 14) are accepted, no separate provision will be required 
mder this head. ns the cost of refit is included in the figure for 
mch vessel. '. 

The details of the, above figure of Rs. 62;60.431 are given in 
Appendix 1. The corresponding figure in the Marine Budget fot 192 ... 
25 is Rs. 50,07,000, and in the estimates for H'25-26, Rs. 53,17.000. 
Both these figures are excll\sive ot the -charges for lighting nnd stntion 
ships. nnd for military launches. mentioned above. Both fire also 
flmounts of net expenditure arrived nt nfter deducting receipts., These 



, 
receipts 'are eStimated in the Budget for 1925·28 .r'Rl. 9,83,000 
as followa:- ~. 

R •• 
Dockyard Service. and Supplies S,n,OOO 
Hh.e of velse!a . 1,98,000 
Sale.proce~8 of ItOre. • 2,00,000 

Miacel1aueoul .J 1,63,000 

No such receipts as the above will accrue under the new scheme. 
but if the Dockyard is leased as we propose (paragraph 14), the receipt. 
OD rutcount of rental will help to reduce ,the net annual cost of the 
proposed organization. ' 

If the present cost of the Royal .Indian Marine be assumed to bit 
the average of the years 1924·25 and 1925·26, the annual cost of 
the existing and proposed forces may be compared BB in the following 
statement:-

Lighting and 

-- Net annual COlt. Station Ship. 
and l1ilital'J TOTUo. 

Launchea. 

• }' 
;. .. 

R •• R •• ,,' RI. , , 
(a) Roy~ Indian llarine . 51,62,000 16,50,000 68,12,000 

(b\ Indian Navy . 62,60,000 16,50,000 79,10,000 
t. 

Excess of (b) over la) • R •• 10,98,000 

This excess, however, is likely t'o be reduced to • considerable extent 
by the leasing of the Dockyard, and still further if, •• is con~mplated, 
the Government of India institute a system for the levy of fee. for 
lighting on shipp~g companies. 

5. Apart from recurring expenditure, we estimate that there will 

Initial expenditure. 
be the following initial expenses, assuming that 
the new sloops wiU be provided by the Home 

Government on loan to thl! Indian Navy: ...... 

Three sloops from England (including one to replace 
, • Elphinatone ') • • • • 

Fitting them in Bombay for permanent _ in 
Tropic3 • • • • • • 

Altera'ions to the Depot Ship • DalhOUsie ' 
Reconditioning ·Cornwallil4. 
Fitting out 4. trawler. • 
Additions to • Balnehi' (P. C. Veasel) for ~ce in 
. Tropics • • • • 

TOTAL' 

Rio 

6,00,000 

1,50,000 
50,000 

50.000 
4.0.000 

10,000 

9,00.000 
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III.-Penonnel . 
6. As shown in detail in Appendix 3, the following establishment 

Pmomw\ required. of officers and warrant officert will be required :- . 
Oftic ... ,a. 

• 
Flag OffiCE'r Commandin~ 
~aptain. 

Commander •. 
Li ... utenant-Commanders and Li ... utenants . 
Sub· Lieutenant. 
llid.hipm ... n . 
Boatswain •. 
Engineo.>r Captain . 

Engineo.>r Com man de,. 

1 
9 

19 
42 

8 
4 

U 
1 
I) 

Enginet>r Lieutenant-Commander., Engineer Lieutenants 
and Engineer SubrLi ... utenants . 38 

Assistant Surg ... on. 6 

The figures for executive and engineer officers include proviSion 
for the following port appointments at Calcutta, Rangoon, Madras, 
Bombay, Karachi and Aden:-

Captains 
Command ... ,.. 
Li ... utenant-Commllnder • 
Engin ...... r CommandlTs . 
Engineo.>r Lieutenant-Command ... rs 
Boatswain 

I) 

6 
1 
3 

10 
1 

These officers being employed by Local Governments are paid by 
them, and their salaries are not a charge on the Marine Budget. 
Although it seems anomalous that these appointments should still 
continue to figure in the cadre of a combatant service, w~ have thought 
it necessllry to retain them for the following fell sons :-

Firstly, in !ime of war or emergency these officers will be the 
Iluthorities responSible for definite naval duties in connexion with the 
defence of their ports, under the direct control of the Flag Officer • 
Commanding. 

Secondly, without these posts the service would not contain, in our 
opinion, a sufficient number of senior appointments to maintain the 
requisite flow of promotion. 

Thirdly, these port officers will also be responsible, as already noted, 
for ~rarine transport duties in peace as weH as in war. 

The Royal Indian Marine also provides port officers for Chittagong, 
Akyab, Bassein and Moulmein, and a l\Iarin~ transport officer at 
Mandalay, but as no defence functions are required of these officers in 
peace or war, we consider that the Indian :Xavy should not provide 
them. 
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7, The natur" of the commissions to be granted to office"~in the 

'c 'Wonl f~ Indian Navy is of importance. We rfQOmmeM 
DIlic!:~1 that King's commi88ions, similar to those ,now 
he1d by officers in the Royal Indian 'Marine, be granted to Briti~h 
and Indian officers alike, The commissions should confer an authority 
limited to the force in which they are granted, namely. the RO~'81 
Indian Navy. We strongly deprecate the use of any form of com· 
mission which might convey the impression that the officen of the 
Indian Navy held, a purely subordinate status, such a. i. held by 
Viceroy's commissioned officers in the Indian Army, 

8. With the proposed initial strength of the' force, recruitment of 
Recruitment of executive officers will be required at the rate of 

dicers. about 3 a year. We agree generally wiUr Admiral 
Richmond's recommendation that British and Indian boys should 
enter by competition at the age of 18, e~8Ctly in the same way 
as public sch<;>ol cadets are now taken into the Royal Navy. We 
also agree wjth the proposal that the Indian cadets should be moinly 
recruited through the Prince of, Wales' College, Dehra Dun. The 
examination for cadetships would be held simultaneously in England 
and in India.. One appointment every year should be reserved for an 
Indian by either from Dehra Dun, or an English public school (see 
below), subjeci to his reaching:,a'!ninimum qualifying standard iD the 
e~amination. For some tim't.;~. any ratil the standard of education 
at Dehra Dun will be appreciably lower than at an English public.' 
sch'ool. It will therefore probably be necessary to raise the age· limit 
for Indians recruited from Dehra Dun to the Indian Navy from 18 to 
19 years, on toe analogy of' a similar rule which already obtains in ' 
~he cQ'Se of Indian cadets for the army, As the age of study at Dehra 
bun is 12 £0 1~, it is likely that several years will elapse before any 
Indian cadets enter the Navy from that Institution. We do not Bee 

, how this can be avoided. Cadetships should;' Lo~ever, be open to 
Indian boys at English public schools from the teginning. We under· 
stand that there is a ('onsiderable number of these, some of whom 
might be attracted towards service in the IndiaD Navy.' f. 

On passing the examination British and Indian cadets should 
undergo a course of two years' training in naval technical schools in 
the United Kingdom. A suggested scheme of training i. enclosed in 
Appendix 4. On th" completion of their training cadet. would be 
given their commissions in the Indian Navy, and would proceed to 
Join the squadron in Indian waters. We have considered the possibility 
of conducting the initial technical training in India, but this would 

, entail very great expenditure on . establishments, and would reduce to 
, vanishing point the funds available for ships. '. 

It occurs to us thal Indian entrants into the Navv viti Dehra Dun 
will normally have no sea experience whatever bef~re passing their 
entrance examination into the Navy; and that, if they are then sent 
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straig~t·to the United Kingdom, and made to undergo sea. training 
in small. 'vessels in home waters, there is a possibility of undue dis
couragement. We therefore propose that candidates for tha Indian
Navy, in the last two years of their education at Dehra Dun, should 
be given opportunities for short cruises, and some Eea trj'ining, in ships 
of the training squadron. 

9. F6r the officers and warrant officers of the new service, we do 
Pay and condition. of not propose any departure from the rates of pay 

IIlrvke of omCOri. and pension now drawn by officers of the Royal 
Indi~n Marine. 'These rates were revised in 1920, and are in our 
viewt likely to 'prove suitable. We need not therefore complicate 
our scheme for reorganization by introducing any proposals under this 
head. 

10. Ratings will be drawn from the same class and in the same 
Recruitment of manner as lascars are at present recruited for the 

ratings. Royal Indian Marine. Tlte rates of pay will also 
be the same, but provision will have to be made for pensions and for 
furlough. We are confident that this class will pro~ide a suitab~e 
material for manning' the 'combatant force, and ,<that if the terms 
of servica are' made attractive, they ,will be forthcoming. At present 
there is bnly ones6urce of recrUitment, namely, the coastal area in 
the vicinity 'Of: :Ratnag'iri. It might be found' advisaltle to open up 
new ,fields of recruitment on the Malabar Coast, the Coromandel CQast, 
at Chittagong, and elsewhere. 

Training' of recruits, ·\'I.-hich will' also include educational training, 
will be carried out at Bombay in the depot ship and the training 
sqUl~dron. It will be necessary, in the initial stages .to obtain the 
services of, two specialist officers (gunnery andminesVl-:eeping) bo 
supervisa the training of recruits,W e have considered the question of 
employing British petty offiGer instructors, but in view of the language 
difficulty we are doubtful whether then- servi'ces would be of any, value. 

11. We recommend that engineer officers should be recruited for 
Recruitment ond the Royal Indian Navy in precisely the same 

terms of service of manner as they now are for' the Royal Indian 
engineers. Marine, that is to say :-

Appointments are made by the Secretary of State for India. 
A candidate must have served at least 5 years as an apprentice in a. 
recognized engineering firm or a Government Dockyard. A candidate. _ 
must not be less than 21 or more than 25 yeMS of age. In order 
to facilitate the entry of Indians into this branch of' the service, we 
recommend that the Government of India should giva financial assis~ 
tance to suitable Indian candidates who are' anxious to undergo the' 
neoessary training and qualify for selection, This assistance niight 
take the forms inter alia of passage concessions ana payment of 
premia to enginP!'ring' firms; and Government' might also exert, 
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their influence to induce such finns to take Indiana as apprJaUcel. 
One vacancy ill thr:ee should also ba 4etinitely reserved for all ,ndian 
if a suitable candid~~ is fortl1com,ing. The terma of aervice should 
remain as at present. 'fhe Portl Engineering appointmentl mentioned 
in paragraph 6 ,,-;ill continue to ~e available for the promotion of ijlese 
officers-{see Appendix 8). 

12. Tha age of e~try of ratings should be between 14 and 16 yean 
Conditio1l8 of Be"iee, for boys, and between 16 and 20 yean for _men. 

pension., pay r.nd lene Pensionable service should begin from 16 years. 
of rating.. We propose that ratings should be enrolled in the 
tirst instance for a period of 6 years. If, however, it is found difficult 
in the initial stages to obtain recruits on this condition, _ it may be 
necessary to reduce the period. On the completion of 6 yean' approved 
service, suitable ratings may' be re-enrolled for further periods of 8 
years at a time. A form of attestatiol). similar to that in use for the 
Indian Army' should be adopted and should provide amongst other 
things.for conditions of discharg~., • 

We propOse that pensions should be granted on the Bame Bcale as 
obtains in the Indian Army, that is to 8ay, a man ,.ilL Barve15 years 
for a first pension of Rs. 5 a month, and after 18 years will receive an 
increased pension graduated according to his rank on retirement. We ; 
append a table s1;o~ng~erates:ptot?osed (aee AppendiX' 5)~ 

The rates of pay 8u~ge!ited 81-e giv~n' inAppendi~" ~~d,'aNgeneralIY 
in accordanc8·with·thos8"proposed by Adinirl}i Mawbey. ['be nomen· 
clature oltha ratings has, however, b~en "ltered to.coofotnt with the' 
RoyalN$vy. ,':'-. . : ' . _ -, .' . ,,' 

As reg8rd~ i~ave 'it;will be.na.cessary; if mensre to be:induced. to.~ 
volunteer for oo~t~P.UO!-lS service, !-o make', sOme pro.ision for furlough' • 
as well 'as pri'vilege'leave. We suggest that privilegele.ve be granted 
at the rate of 1 month on full pay in tha year ,as lit present~ Furlough. 
should b~ granted on half pay at the rate of 6 months after each eolll' 

pleted peri~d' of, 6y~~' service. Provision must also be made for 
m~dical ana e8sual ~eave. ,.Free p~sage8 to and ~rom their homes 
should be,.proYide!1 for men proceeding on privilege leave .or furlough,. . 

" ' 

IV.--Command. .. 
13. We propose that the command of the force should ·be ,.;sted ill 

The Flag Officer a Flag Officer, with the title of "Flag Ollicer Com. 
Commanding... . ,mandillg".Thia officer should be appoi.llted 
from the .Roy~l N~.,y .at first, but-later on' the appointment: showd 
normally beheld by.an.officerof the Indian Navy. We pl:ef.ar the title 
of Flag OfficerQ:,mmanding to that of Chief of the Naval:Staff, as 
more descriptive olhia status and duties .. <"Chief ofStafI" implies 
an advisory. position. ·without executive powers .. The . t~qure of office. 
in our opinion, ~hO,uld, b,for a minimum period of th"r~e' yearw.! . . .." " .' .' . 



In the e~;lY' stages, an Indian Navy could be admini8ter~d b.y a 
"Single comm'anderwith a small stafi. The simpler .he orgaDl~ati?n, 
the more economically will it be controlled. The proposed orgamzatlOD 
.of the He,\dquarters Staff is given in Appendix 2. 

The responsibilities falling to the Flag Officer Commandhlg in peace 
'time will be as follows:-

(a) Preparation of the annual estimates. 

(b) Movements of ships. 

(c) Recruiting. 
(d) Training. 
(e) Drafting, appointments and promotion. _ 
(f) Refitting, victualling, storing, fuelJing and ammunitioning. 

(g) Designs of new ships. 
(h) Maritime defence of ports under the control of .the Indian 

GovernD}ent. 
, (i) Suryeying service. 
(j) Marine transport. 

In his relation to the Government of India, th~ Flag Ofi1cer Com
. manding should be in a position substantially analogous to that of the 
Air Officer Commanding, Royal Air Force, that is to say, he should be 

'llubordinate to the Commancler-in-Chief in India in the latter's eapa-
4!ity of Miriister of Defence, and responsible to him for the administra
tion ana efficienoy of the Navy. Like the Air' Officer Commanding 
he should also h!lve the right of personal access to the Viceroy for 
the purpose of consultation on important questionsrelatirig to the 
·Navy. '. '.,.': ' ' 

His, headquarters 'should be in Bombay, but we propose that he 
'should be ,t liberty to pay periodical visits to the Headquarters of the 
'Government of India, in order to confer with the Marine Department, 
'This practice is at present followed by the Director, Royal Indian 
'}\farine, and hIlS been fourid eminently satisfactory. We 'do not consi
der it desiraille or necessary to retain 8n officer of the Indian Navy 
'at the Headquarters of the Government of India, in the capacity either 
·of Secretary 01' of Liaison Officer. 

The Flag Officer Commanding will be the official adviser of the 
Commander-in-Chlef in India, and, through him, of the Government 

,<if India, on aU matters relating to the internal !'dministrstion of the 
Indian Navy, including harbour defence and the work of s~a-going 
squadrons of the Navy. ' . The adviser to the', Government of India on 
matters of strategic importance will continue to be the Naval Com-, 

·mander.in-Chief, ElISt Indies,. Subject to a 'cleal' understanding of 
'their respective spberes of authority, the closest co-operation in all 
'matters sho'1ld be maintained between the Naval COmmander-in-Chief 
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and 'the Flag Officer Commanding the Indian Navy. In w._ tim? unity 
of cOmlnand is eSBential,aod we -therefore recommend that In ,.;a~ 
the ships And-personnel'ot the Indiatl Navy. shou!d a.utomatic~lIy como 
under the direct control:of the Cdmmander-m-Chief, East Indies. For 
this reason 88 well 88 others, we think it. desirable that Oie post tlf 
Flag :office~ Commanding should never be held by an. officer .enior on 
the Navy List to the Naval Commander·in~Chief. 

In war the responsibilities of ~be Flag Officar Commanding should. 
be. :-:-

(4) 'rhenaval defences at ports which are under the control oC 
the· Govemment of India. 

(b) lfarine transport at ilie same ports . 
. (c) 'Oontrol of merchant shipping at the same porls. 
(d) Recruitment for ships of the Indian Na.y . 

. (e) Where required, refitting, victualling, storing ana fuelling 
of ships on Hi. Majesty's service, calling at Indian porta. 

(f)The administration anlsupply of ships employed in Harbour, 
Defence. . 

• V ........ Main'tenance of Ve.aet., etc. 
, '. w'r· : . 
14. We have cOnside~ed -very c;llU'~ftJ.lly the qlleetioQ of the Dock·-

n' ~ rtl .. yard. Thet:e .are thre~ possibilitiaa open to tha 
; e. a Gqvemment of India.. First, "to sell 'he yard 

olitright: s~c6nd,.·to ':retain it under their own management ~ third, 
t.o'lease it. for a term of ye,ars to 11._ private firm. _. . . 

We hate 'no hesitation it! rejecting ,the idea 'of sale .. Under th~ 
proposed scheme' Bombay will be the headquarters of the Indian 
Navy. There is no other yard at present In that port which will meet 
requirements, 'if the force i8tioexpan~ and develop along the linea that 
we ·c~tettl.plate;fib~is.the~ any 'Practicable site 1\'here such a yard 
could be bw1t -to pro~de -a ·rePli'iring base b6!b for the future India~' 
Navy and for' tIte lmperia(~avy. 'It .would be in the highest degree 
undesirable l.o -ninthe risk which outright 'sale \muld involve of the· 
Dockyard 1>eingconverted t6 other uses, . The' continued eiistence tit· 
the'Dockyardss such is :tberefore inoUropin,on necessary. 

-' .' ' . 

There remain the .altematives ~f . retention and lease, which are dis
cU8sedi~ paragraphs 8 to 10 of Admiral Richmo~d:s .report. We han 
e~amined c1Qsely. the figure' of present cost of the yard, .and we have 
had. &, statement· prepared.to show the prol>abIe expebditure on its 
m~i~te~anee f~ 'the purposes of an 'Indian. ~avy (Appendix 6). TI1ia 
statement' also shows the·estimatad cOst of the 'necessary refit-it. 
~arried 'pUt-by ,prl:V-4te -firma;Thb: figures ',are based QD .the ·charge., 
il).c~ed"during.·the ,-last twtf years iii ,the refit of sloops of the. East, 
IlJ9i~ S'luad~op.:by privAte JirlnS ui"ColgljlbQ~ ~ 'Tbe: Aclmiralty tigures-, 

.. • '''' _. __ .... .~ ••• ." .. ,. ••. '. .... ~ •• } _; 1,.. ,~. :':. _'. : • _. .' ~ 
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bavebeeJi'ta1(en for trawlers. Thera Q8n be no doubt that . the ,Present 
<cost of the' yard is excessive. The establishlllent and plant were 
largely increased in i919 and 1920 on the recommendaticinof the 
Dockyard .Committee, which sat at the India Office after the presenta
tion of Lord J~J)jcoe's report.· Since then the refit of the East Indies 
:Squadron haii been' transferred to Colombo, and the .strengthoi'ihe 
Royal Indian .Marinehss been greatly reduced by the abolition of 
troopships and other vessels. Although some' retrenchments have 
'been effected recently in the Dockyard establishment, anq' more are 
contemplated, the fact remains that with the present strength of the 
Royal Indian Marine and, with tha' contemplated initial strength of 
the Royal Indian Navy, a dockyard of this' size could not be main
tained as an econoIl?ical .concern, unless. private. work .and work for 
'Other departments in considerable yolurrlli were obtained~ Formany 
reasons we consider it undesirable tha1t. the Royal Indian Navy Govern
ment Docky,ard should unde~take 'such work'. Waestimate that the 
minimum a~nual cost of admi~istratiori and upkeep of the Dockyard for 
purely Indian Naval purposes, and. irrespective of ~he Headquarters 
staff of the Royal Indian Navy, whicli must remain whether the Dock
'.yard is. leaseq o~ not" will Dot! be .Jess thall, Rs. 4,50,000. To· this 
must be added a' sUm, apptoxirpating to Rs. 1,00,000 for dr~dging 
operations,.to k~ep, .theentrqnye of t)le Dockyard clea1', . },'eestimate 
!further that. the llnoual .co.st, of- retittin¥, 1he vessels.of the. prpposed 
Indian, Navy together with ,tlje'stlltiori ships, if the l}'or.k. be under
taken by private contract,lI\lotlld, nQt, excee~ 5 lakhs .atthe Q,utside. 
'The fig~re in the statement,is ns; 4,12~OOO only.. It will .. thus be sean 
that without even taking into consideration' the cost of labour and 
materials required for the execution of, annual refits, the supervision, 
-contingent . and indirect Dockyard charges alone are estimated as 
1ikely tQ·e'tJ.u~l; if not toexcaed;the total amoUIit for which the repairs 
.couldbe.earried 'out If entr~sted to a priv~te firm.·' This is largely 
':due ·to t.he ~8ct' that ~the l;>Qckyaid is designed on a much largeriicaTeo, 
·and isequ\pped-with extensive Bnd costly machinery capable 'of dealing 
'witli mudi. niOre work ~anwill be necessary 'for the refit:.or ·t!ia·lIinall 
·number' 'of !lhip~t!oniernpI8ted' in the first iDBtiince'foi'~t'behdi8n 
'Navy: .As ·It-eba.~ 'a}'reaily said;: wedo"Dot "ncommeda ·:that' 'Work 
'outside tb~ requirements Of the .ItldiaD Navy :sbbuldb~'luit'lert81rt!nby 
·the Dooky 8'td.r : It" will :th';irefore 'bt)vlously belO' the' fihMCialadvantlioe 
'of Go~e~~e~t:toi e~ruBt t~e5 ~~r. ~ of· &b~uafiefi' 6f;';ili!~~:irr the 
Indian Navf··t(frJSrlvat~ 'I5rtJis.Las· 'isJ iluf' pracftlle "dNlie' IAlfrilf.raTh'V' ill 
the case of the East Indies Squadron. . r, ,-:.,;~ .m:) i.-, ~r.. 

0 .... ··~-·~·'" ~J~.if(Tl" L;'.'£l:r '"lif,} n~ H:"i;li~"J ~({;t"':7''''' c,~{; ~., ,o'!\!rrJ,;,iCi J~ J~~ 
r·il W~YIiEf ,l.!l~.ttli!l~r.:~~ tffl(~'~I~~r~~ retention of t~e yard 
r~w4e~ ,Ptl,~~~fW,lQ,t.~,"~~~~lVqW,q,~, ~Ihlmlusrm~le exp~yran~ 
.l\'~ Pf~c~~4 ~~l cqpJ1idf~ tth!1I~:rnr~ ~t;¥}~qHi~lf! ~~elY:"the le.~~~ .. §f~~e 
~\a~,dh~ .~ ~mn' of.<Y~.\\f!iI ~g ~'P.fl'!'t~.Ji.m1nt ~r this courSe there is 
.~~~ltj~q,f~ r1*W1Rt !JJb ~Iwt WtP.\¥IJ!.i i£rwQ!lJc!%IIii~ 9fl1it>llt~~r 
', .. oq9r)jl%ct.~kd,h,,~·.91~lnGoYfffi~emjSltP _ iji!}IRf ~!iu;t:;9.f 
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the ,high capital value of t.he· ;Ute, Secondly; it will reijev8 Govern
ment. of all the ex;pense~ !Wd !lifficulties of administration. Thirdly .. it. 
will, bring the cost of maintenance and refit of vessels OD to • true
economic basis. Fourthly, it will enable Government. to resume the
-control of the yard at' a future date; should it desire \0 do 10. 

Fifthly, the saving effected will be available towards the 'provision 0(" 

'more 'ships for the Navy. The Dockyard by reason ,of its lituation, 
size, arrangement, and fittings, offers, we believe, considerable attrat'·, 
t~ons to engineering firms, and we see no reason to doubt that, if it 
ii putup for lesse, tenders will be forthcoming. We therefore recom·· 
mend that the Dockyard be offered for lessa, and \\"e consider that· 
the-lease should be for a period of fifteen years in the first instant's. 
An essential condition should be that work for the Indian NaVY 
should be given priority whenever required. The refit, however, ~f· 
ships ·of the Indian Navy should not be a perquisite of this yard, 
~utshould be open to competitive tenders. The existence of other' 
'Yards in Calcutta and Colombo, and of. the Mazag80n Dockyard io 
Bombay itself, should act as a safeguard against monopoly and conse· 
quent inflation of charges. 

, , 

-*t the time of lease the disposal of the existing machinery will' 
require consideration. It may be necessary to make purchase of the
machiner.fa condition of th~ less&.. The stores required for the Marine 
Transport De'partmen't aod fot the Indian Navy, at present warehoused" 
in ,tl~e Dockyard, ~an ,without !Iifficulty be transferred elsewhere. 11 
portion of the Dockyard premises adjoining Campbell Park would hav~ 
,to De retained by Government for oftices and official residences. . . ~ . . 

VI~-Mi,cellaneou.~ , 
15. 00 the inauguration of the .change, a certain number of offic<!rt, 

Di.~l of mrplul" of the Royal Indian Marine will become. lurplul 
.flieen. ." . : to: ~quiremenbl. The present establishment" 
:exl,lee<is tne',cadre: that ",-e ,propose fer the Indian Navy by I) Com
'mande~, '.~ Lieutenants ,.and L~eutenant·Commanders" " Engineer
{::ommanders",and -6 ,Engineer .I,.ieutenallts· and Engineet Lieutenant
Commanders. We:proP9Se. th!/ot these 17 officers. mentld. be retired· 
,on the ~l;Iual teims'for surplull officers;UIll~8·~mpJoymen' under other 
'Govern~e.D~ departments'can be ()tfe~ed to,toolil, and they are ,dnin~' 
to accept e,uch ~m,l>loymeDt.' n may· be found possible to transfer 
lIome of them permanently to ,the Lighting' 5enie~ . under the Depart~ 
ment of Commerce.. ' . . ' " . . 

16; ,A. number of the~xisting ratings in the .Royal Indian }.{arin& 
, ' ,',. , .'will probably be founa inntable for senice in the 
~~~ri~-':'. r!?;,.t, 'ROyal ,ID~j~D '~V1" .. or t~~seieeted 8~ 8uch 
. into tbe Na~ '.. ~gs 'stiould,!n ~\ir"opinloti, ~e given t~e' opport!lnity 
.-. ,~'" , - '",.,., . ,!'to. triibiifer. 'it tllej .0 desire." Their Bervicel iii :ilie ~Y.iU:Ii1di~ JJ~ri;{8houl~ be~aIro\Vect f6 ~t f(;~;u.ds proplotiOD' 
and' penstonJn: t1t~ BOy&11Daiah:'Navy:" nebtfer"shoUld,ot Coune:;. 

. '. . . . 



'. 
be made only to such men as will have a reasonable period ofefTective 
service still before them. . 

11. The following station ships are .at present a part of the Royal 
Arrangement. tor IndiaQ Marine:-, -

carrying on the light-
ing and other, .ervieetl 
pt'rt ormed by the 
ltation ohi"" 

• Lawrenee' 
• Clive' . 
'Minto' . 

Persian Gulf • 
Burma Coast • 
Andaman. 

These ships, which are almost eQtirely engaged' upon civil duties, can, 
in our opinion, form no part of the new IndillD, Navy. It would be 
impracticable for the combatant force to provide their personnel, or 
for them to be treated as ships of war and fly the White Ensign. 
They must, there tore , be definitely transffrred from the moment that. 
the Indian Navy comes into being. The present ,dl,lties of: these ships 
as also of the sloop "Cornwallis" while employed, as at present, at 
Aden, are.:-

'(a) Attendance on lights and b~oys. , • 
(b) Conveyall<:e of polltiealanp 'other officers of Gov~rnIilent. 
(c) Conveyance of detachments of troop!l""'(except'in' the Persian 

Gulf). ' . 

Excepting the conveyance of officials serving under Provincial Gov
ernments, these duties all pertain, to "Central Subjects" as set forth 
in Scheauld I of the' DevohiUoil' 'Ruies. ' The de;partments concerned 
are the Commerce Department' (for lights and buoys), the Army 
Departm"nt (forconnyanoe of .troops),' the Foreign and Political 
Department (for political duties); and the Home Department -{for 
duties carried out by station ship a't'Port Blair),. The'se departments 
will, have to be rdquired to make themselves ~esponstble for carrying 
out, the duties with which they' are ~ tespectively concerned; when the 
new Indian ,Navy has come into existence: But as it may be difficult 

, to. reorganize· .the arrangements' for lighting and buoying b, that ~ime, 
the .Royal' Indian ,Navy may"have'to 'continuatoadminiskr some or 

,all of the; 'statioDships Until, such time as a' Government Lighting 
Service ill brought into being. The personnel of the ships, however. 
would' have to be engaged under the Mercantile Marine Act, and 
l'~ul<lpQtform part of the Royal ~ndian Navy. -' . 

18': 'We consider'it important that., when. the new Flag Officer Com-
" 'manding arrives in Indiaancf hoists his flag, the 

TnnSt'er of l'Ommand. lWyal Indian Marine should cease to exist from 
that moment and . the Royal Indian Navy should come int.() being. 
It is essential, th~refore, that 'before ihe new Commander is appointed, 
the schemEr for the creation ot an Indian Navy should be definitely 



sanctioned and the necessary financial provision made. for its iMroduc· 
tion. If circumstances permit, as much work aa possible connected 

, with the winding up of the old Bervice should be done before the new 
::nag Officer Commanding arrives in India. , On tha other hand, we 
consider it indispensable to the success of the new venture, thN the 
first Flag Officer Commanding should have at his right hand during 
the initial stages of liis tenure an officer of proved experience in aU 
~ndiao Marine matters. We, therefora, recommend that Captain 
HeadIA~, the present Director of the ,Boyal Indian Marine. Bhould 
remain on after the change for'such' period sa may, be found necessary. 
in the capacity of Chief Staff 'Officer and Adviser to the Flag Officer 
Commanding. .' . 

19. In dealing with the financial aspect of our proposals, we have 
ContrJ"bution of' deliberately refrained from touching upon the 

:£100,000 to Hill. queBtion whether the creation of the Indian Nan' 
alajesty's' Govern '.' 
ment. - Bhould affect the continuance of the payment a~ 

present made from Indian revenues sa a contribu· 
,tion'towards the Imparial Navy:' We have taken thii course because 
we feel that it is ilot a matter which falls precisely within 'the terms of 
reference to us as an expert De,parlmental Committee. We also think 
that it would b, premature to discuss this question until, at the earliest. 
the new Indian Navy is in a position to perform an appreciable portion 
of these services which are rendered to Inclia by His M8j~&ty·. Navy. 
and in res,pect of which the contribution is paid. 
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4. Proposed courses of training f~r officers. 
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6. Deckyard estima.tes. including cost of refit of Royal Indian 
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SumlJlary. 

Headqua.rt:e1'8 staff 
DepM ship " 
·Four sweipa 
Two . p, C: Boat. 

. 4. Trawlers 
Office1'8 on leave 
Pension •. , • 

• 
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APPENDIX No.1. 

• . , 

'I. 

'Iuddentales:penaeil . 
Subsidy to Admiralty, efu. 

" 
\ 

• 

, . 
• 

.. 
Survey ships '. 
Store Department • 

• 

• Coat pel 
annum. 

Ra, 

Z,59.9OO' 

• 8,U,861 
•• 12,Oi,22-i 

• a,59,GIS: 
1.23,120 

• 2,08,020 
• 9,10,()()()-
• 8,98,7400 
• 19,00,000 

Officeri training in England and' with the East Indiea Squadron. 

6,89,000 
80,820 
6!,1400 . --------

• 
Lighting and Station Ship •.• 

"T.~AL.. . • 62,60,'-11 

. '. . <i'. 12,60,000 
Military launches at' porta, in India ,. .' ,,00,000' , 

Toul. 

Transport E8ta~lishment. , • • .', '. ' 
(Expenditure on Transport Establiehment i. at preaent'iebi€ea 

to His :Majest~'a Imperial Government.) 

1&,IiO,OOO 

79,10,~1 

1,1"~ 

. , 
• 

1 Flag Officer CommanGing ~ Rio 2,800 per menlelll . 
. 1 Captain at RI.l,900 per JfleDIem 

1 Commander at R .. 700 pay + Ra. 4.00 etaff Jla, ' 
1 Engineer CaptaiJl Itt R .. 1,7110 per menBeDl • .' .:. 

" , 

Clerical staff'.. " ,. .. , 
. 1 Controller of Marine Aceonnle . and Eatabliallment " 

" 

" .. - Coat per 
.. : ..... .) &Dnum. 

.. R .. 
.. 

• I ...... S3;600 
22,800 

. , .. 13,200' 

• 21,000 
........ 35,000 

l.lU,300 e., 
. 

Tou,. : " 2,69,900 



I-Captain 

1 Commaniler 

2 Lieutenant-Commanders 

,4 Lieutenant. 
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,4 Warrant ollicera (average pay R" 241+Rs,'2 per diem lJIess 
allowance)""". 

1 Engineer Commander 

2 Engineer Lieutenant. 

,2 As~i8tant Surgeon8 (average pay R8. 400+ RII. 50 staff allow, 
ance pel' mensem+R8, 2 per diem me8S allowance) , ' 

{

II, lr'Bde (average pay Rs. 174+Rs. 2 per dieml 
' mess allowance), 

2~. , 
I III II (average pay Re, l00+Ra. 2 per diem 

, meS8 allowance)., j 
1 }[unsbl (average pay Ri.. 100)', ' 

L Wiremag (average pay Rs, 112) . " 
'~ Carpenter'. mate, I c1as8 (average pay R8; 94) 

1 Carpenter's crew .. " .. 66)' 

1 Plumber (av~rage pay Rs, 75) 

6',-Petty officers ( .. .." 72) 

~L,lliding seamen (average pay Rs: 40).. ,a' 

'1 Yeoman Signals ( ',," 61)-, 

2 Leading ( '..." 34j -, 
8 Signalmen .." 24) 

10 Able seamen ,i'.. .. 31) 
10 Ordinary .ea'men ...... 25) 

·1 Ship's steward (.. .... 67) 
1 Cassaub - (...... 87) 

'2 BbllDdBlis (".... 31) 
.,2 Bh~ndari'8 mates (.. .... 25} 

:,6 TOpaBsea (.... ..~8) ~. 

;t Lamp trimmer . ( ,. " .. 31)" " 
,'I General mesa steward( t. .. .. 122), ',:: _' " 

, j Butler. II elas; ( .. , .i .~ 40), " ". 
;~.Gen~ral mesa sel'Tllnh. I e1al8 (average pay Ra.~O}, 

" 

" 

__ J~.~, II .. ," II.. C;,.. ,.. ,~1, 22) 
"l,~Cook. I elas. (average pay RI, 190) • 

; 1...,' -'--11 II ,I ( .. ., .. 50) , 

: 1900.~:~ ,!imte. I c1asl ( .. .. .. 25) , " 

" 1 ' .. - II.. ( .. .. .. '20) • 

" 

Coat per 
annum. 
Rs. 
22.80(} 

13.~00 

18.260 

22.120 

14.488 

13.200 

13,480 

12.260 

4.74& 

1.200 

1.344-

1.128 

792-

900 

5.184, 

960 

732 
816 

2,3041-
3.720 
3.000 

804i-

"", 
7~ 

600' 
2.m,fI', ' 

372 
1.461 

480 
1,800' 

792 
i,200 

600 

300 
, 2.J1,) 
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60 BOYI for training-ordinary .eanhn IDd able' 
pay BI, 11». , , .,? • 

2 Petty officerl (average IaY,.B •• 7~ 
6 Leading seamen ( .. 

30 Stokers, I clasi C .. 
30 .. II .. ( .. 
2 Stoker petty officers(' .. 
e Leading .token ( ... 
:4, I elasl drivers ( .. 
.2I1 .. It ( .. 

.Add-Prov~,ion for Betitting 
Store. 

.. ... 40) 

" " 31) 
.. 26) .. .. 72) 

.. '" 40: .. ... 13~) .. .. 110) 

", 

Victnalling • 
,(213 Indian .. at antlal 16 per diem.~ . 

lCoal (for·g monthl at BI. 3,000) 
W~ter (II .. II.. 700) 

1. Commander 
:2 Lieutenants 
1 Sub-Lieutenant 
3 Engin~ Lietrlenanta , • 

TOTA.L 

.. 
Sloop. 

• 
· • 

lea.neD (iverage 
• • 
• • 

· '. " 

TOf.U 

B! • 
15~OOO 
10,000 
48,591 

27,000 
6,300 

1,06,891 

-. 

• 

• 

r · 
• 

• 
1 Assistant Surgeon (average pay }t •• 4OO+B., 50 .ta! allow~ 

anee +B .. 2 per diem mesl allowance) • 

C~t pet' 
&nllllm. 

10.800 
1.728 
2,880 

11,160 
9,000 
1,728 
t,81:l) 

6,672 
2,6-£0 

2,17,960 

, , 

. 1,06.891 

3,U,S;)1 

12,600 
12.200 
3,800 

10,800 

,8,130 

3.622 
4,0"..0 

.1 Boatswain (av~ Pay B.: 241+B.: 2 per die~ me .. allowance) 
,~ ',Wirelesl ,opera~r (a;erage' pay .R •• 335ineluciing allowances) 
1 plerk, II grade (av~e Pay Be. 120+'nl. 2' per diem m~., 
, ,allowanee)" .. .. '; • • • • • '~230 
'~q' ?etty offieers (average pa; £ .. 12)' ." ," : 4.3,20 
1J,Lrading 'seamen (average Ix'y ~;i._40) ,. ." ; .' , ; 'j ''1,W 
1~).ble seamen (averag8p6Y E .. n;; " ." . f< ~.F .. ~~~~: ,,~.',-:-. ';:8 ... 952 
.1~7<lrdinary'seamen(av~'pay"lt'i.26)" ~'" ~.") ·.':}··~·4.~ 
~~'.ti.tener8 (aveiage pl;i.;lt'.:.r31j'i ~':'""!"VA) "",; J ( .,!:tr.T' ;" .~. ~ ,on", Ul> • 
\).~eading 'signalman (a'-lerage ,PI\" B~:M)' ,~ II. " . . ,: .':.408 
:,s":s'ignallIllin (average pay Bh. 2-ljI.a,{ ,,!!,[ ,.~ ,;,,~n' • ":I .. ,.I !".~; t16 

·t'L'~ •••• • ..,(; c. 't.. ,.. II 0 i 

\"!t:.- , . . . • :\~!/.: .. ~a~J?!!'I .~.t'.r. ":i~-l.J~ 
··lt~ ',vS: .. .. Of 11 .' 



$loop-eontd. , 

• Brought forward 
2 Driveh, I cia .. (average pay Re. 139) 

2 .. II.. ( .. JI.. 110) 
1 Stoker petty offieer (averap pay Re. 72) 

8 Leading .tokera ' ( .. '.. .. 40) 
18 Stoker&, I c1aa ( .. ~, 31) 

12 II.. (.. .. 26) 
1 Carpenter (.... .. 112) 
I Carpenter'. mate, I clasa (average pay Rio W) 
1 Ship's steward (average pay Rio 67» 
1 Cook, I claa ( .... 1(0) 
I 'Cook'. mate, I claa (.. .. 25) 
1 General mf" steward, I claa (average pay RI. 122) 
2 lie .. lenuta, I cia .. (average pay Re. 30) , 

2 Mnehalchiea (average pay Rs. 20) • 
2 Bhandari. (to.... 91) • 

2 Dhandari'. mates ( " " .. 25) • 
5 Topasee. (...... 2S) • 

TOTAL 

l'uel, 2,100 tone at Re. 45 per ton 
Ammunition 
Navaletol'88 
Yearly Refit 
lIineeweeping etore replacement 
Victualling (lOS Indians at ann .. 10 per diem) • 
Water 

Re. 
!l.i,500 
13,200 
30,000 
30,000 

1,120 
24,638 

2,000 

• 

TOIAL 1,95.'58 ' 

COat Fer 
annum. 

Ri. 
7.i,IG8 
S,336 
2,640 

86-10 
S,SiO 
6,696 
3,600 
1,3," 

1,128 
8Oi. 

I~OO 
SOO 

1,(1).( 

7~O 
4S0 
744 
600 

1,6S0 

1,05,598 

1,95.458 

S,OI,OO6 

Cost of " sloops per annum, Rs. 3,01,056 x 4=Rs. 12,IM.224 

P. C. Boal. 
1 Lieutenant 
i Sub-Lieu~nant 
2 I;.ngineer Licutenan ta 
'3 'Petty oJicers (average pay Re. 72) 

f j Leadin~ eeamen (average pay Re. 4.0) • 
12 Able seamen ( .. .. • SI) 
liOrdiuaryeeamen.(.. .. 26) • , 

~ Carried over, 

5,~00 
• 3,600 

12.~ 
2,592 

960 
4.-16.& 

'3.600 

32,81~ . 
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P. C. BOII'-eontd. 

JJrought fcnuni 
3 Drivers, I clul (\,ve~ge pay Rio J39) 
1 Stoker petty officer ( II II ,,' 72) 
2 L,eading .token ( .." 60) 
7 Stoker., t clan (, II II 31) 
8 II II II (.. .. II' 25) •• 
1 Wireman {average pay R •• 112) 
I Oarpenter'. mate, II clul (average pal' RI. 69) 
1 Butler, Ii c)_ (average pay Rfo 60)'~ , 
1 General m,eS8 ae~ant,.I1 c) ... (average pay -B •• 22) 
1 Cook's mate (M'erage pay R~. 2O)~ 
1 MaahaIchi ( ,II II' II 20) ~ ., ... .. 
2 C~ub.', (' '" ''''-t'', ~2')',I" ." 
2 Bhandar.il, ( ' .. ' Y it' ';: :31) 
2 i'opaa_ (II .. II 28) 
1 Leadi~aignalmsB. (average pay R •• 34) 

1 SignalmlUl (II"" 24) 
1 Wire)e.8 ~e.graphiat (average pal Rio 335) '. 
3 Listener. (averag. pay'Re. 35) • , 

Yearly refit 

Storel '. '. 
Ammunition 
F~ : • 
Victualling (67 Indian •• t a1lU8 10 per diem) 
Water # 

T~'UL 

. 
·,t· 

r 
'-,- ' 

'~. 

... , . 
Tout. 

R. 
25,000 
1&,000 
13,200 
M,OOO' 
15,~ 

1,000 

1,23,484 

COlt P"' 
annum. 

Rio 
32.1'18 

&.OM 
,,861 

960 
2,606 
2,400 
1.3-" 

828 
.so 
2M 
2.w 
2-lO 
888 

, \f" 
672 
608 
!tI8 

,6.0"-0 

1,260 

58,324 

" 

1,79,808 

or R,. 3,69,616 for 2 P. C. boatl. 

Fuel, 300 ton. at RI. 46 
AIIllI)1Uliti'OIl" • 
Storea • : 
Yearly refit 

• Replacement of mineaweepingstore., . " 

13,500 
1,650 
7.600 

, 7,00> 
~ - 1,130 

',' 30,780 
• • ' or'Be. i.23,120 for , Tra,,1ert. 

Officers and. crew .-re incluW ill the complement of the Dep6t ahiptt 
to wbjch the trawlers are tenders. • 



-2 'Captailll 
'40 Commanden. • 
9 'Lieutenant-Commanden and 

Lieutenant. 
\I Boat.wain.. , • 
1 Engineer Command~r. • 
8 Engineer Lieutenant-Com· 

manders, Engineer Llrute·
nante· and - Kngineer -Sub·-
Lieutenant. ' , , 
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" 1.418 
2.5-'8 

4.,680 
.00 
662 

4.,160 

Celtpr 
annum. 

R .. 

Tou.r. 13,868 at ' XL 15 a £= R .. 2,08,<!,:W 

-. 
Pension. • 9,10,000 

N"' •. -Th. amouu' 011 _lit of ~euiollAl'1 cbarg •• aboWl! Hpre8ellt. pen.ioy 
:ob 'are DOW bfoiDr paid &I baaed "alb nf_Dee to B. I. K. D1Idpt E.timatell for 
~l!6. totreUaer' with aD additio1lallakh of l'Upee •. iu reapect of poliOD oharges du to 
babll pHmatU'N ntirelDnt., 

irtciJefatal upetUtl. 

Shore allowance for officers • 
Outfit and clothing allowance .• 
Marriage alloW\l'DOi 

Pilotage 
Telephonl 
Contingenciea 
Travelling upenae .. Flag Oftiter Com~liding • 
MedieaJ .tore. 

, 

Passage and ocnveyauce of officers and mllll • 
Freigh\ 011 Europe ltores • 

MiseelllUleoul 
Sumptuary allowance for Flag Officer Commanding 
'Repairs to Harbour Craft (3 launches) 
Crews, BtOres and fuel for "ditto 
Coal depllta-upkeep of (if 'Baaidu and Busbire are abolished) 
Eet&bliahment.:etc., cha~ on ac~unt of Perian Lighthouse 

TorAL 

_ Subsidy to ..lJ""rolty, coal. ttc. 
Allowance to Admiralty at RL 15 to £ 
Coal fer Hi. Majesty'. shipe of war in Indian Seas 
Relit of .. Triad ". • " 

.Allowance, for NaTAl ComllUluder-in·Chief -. 

... Toru. 

• 

Cost per 
anuUJD. 
~., 

4.9,4.SO 
1~,OOO 

8,000 
30,000 
2.000 

19,000 
3;700 

16,000 

'. ' 30,000 
10.000 

• 

62,000 
6,000 

19,000 
50,000 
72,000 
11,560 

• 3.98.7-&9 

,15,00,000 
• 3,60,000 

30,000 
10,000 

-,19,00,000 ----, 



~ "'. • I. ,~) 

" Investigator .. 
" Palinurua .. 
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•. e· 

Co.&per 
annum. 

R.. 
• 3,69'(xx) 
..1,20,000 

Totu • 6,89,000 
buec1 wltla .. fe..- to ,.. act.l. 

Bombay 
Karachi 

Mllf'ine Trafl#porl DepGrt'tII"'-

.. • 
R .. 

• 81)J0I 
• 28,9:» 

Tour. • I,U,m 

The case of the Transport Departmen~ baa been lubmitt.ed to 
Govefhment of India separately and ia still under consideration. 

th& 

1 Storekeepel. 
2 store House men 
40 Clerks 

12 Perma~enteoolies 
~labour 

. -

. 
I 

Stor, DepGrl",mt. -

" 
.. 

" 

R •• 
1',000. 
2,800 -

8,M<> 
6,380 
3,(XX) 

, Tot~. 30,820 ; 

Fignres 011 th,e'Bupposition that the Dockyard will bot be' maintained • 
• LigTrting ,,7111 ,tGtiofi wAip,r ' , 

R .. ,- .' 
BUl1Ila. . . e. 
Persian Gul~ • ' .. 
.Aden • 
.An4a.1Dans 

Totu 

_ ("iBtpr~eDte bdu.a.baN -,. 

• 6,00,000'/ 

• 2,00.000 (G> 
• 3,60,000 . 
.3,00,000 ' 

.12,50,000 ' 

This inclUlles aU expimditate on wagei, aUowancea, foel, 
reb b~:.on"past:actua1s.' . " . 

store. and 

.. ~., ,. CruOES PO& h)[UJllTI03r. .. 

: ' Cod of ~tIItII'"".tion.· 
I 

ODl)',4/i ~\ridge " 
Onf '" shell (practice) 
One 12-pdr. U c .. t. cartridge -' 
One 12-pdr.12 em. shell ' " 
One 12-pdr.-12 oWt. practice shot 
l,POO 2-pdr. pam pam • 
1,000 I" aiIIIing 
1,000 pistA>l • ,. 
1,000-303 '. 

. . 

• .' 

~ . 

£ .. 4. 
18' 
o Ii 9 
01910 
010 9 
0 3 f ; 

.111 10 0 

. 8 8 l-
i D 0 

. 8 8 8 
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CHARGES or AMMUNITION-cO/tid. 

4" Si2 per gun (including 1 H. E. and 1 C. P. C.). 
12-pdr. 80 per gun. 
I" riOO per gun. 
'303 4,000 round .. 
2-pdr. porn porn, 250 per gmr. 
COIIt of ammunitioll fot a Bloop 
COlt of ammunition for a trawler. 

£880 = R8. 13,200 
£110 = R8. 1,650 



r . 

r 
GOIIOn.} star. 

1 Stair Oflker, 
Commander. I . 

Optlration .. 
Movements. 
Prorr-mOlo. 
Mu-weeping Orgauizatiou. 
l!:dended d"feneOlo. 
Coooperation with Army. 
E~onlMlrvi\'lllo. 
P~", .. 
1~0III. 
E.t.imaw. for fueL 
lSurveyiDg Serviee. 

1 
Iutelfigence. 

• 

. 
• • 

APPENDIX No.2 . 

PltGANlZATION OF COMMAND • 

• -# 
Fla!l,oJlicer C011lmandin!l . .. -

(Flag AShore at A.dmiral'. House, Bombay.) 

I 
I 

P8I'IODDel. 

., 

1 Stair Officer, 

~ 
Offieen.. Men. 

Entry. 
Appoiutmellt8.. 
AdYllnCllment, 

.te. 
EatiJDatea for penonDII). 

• 
Reeruitmeul 
Drafting. 
Adyancemenl 

1 Ch"iliaD. 

Pur.:l-. 
1_ .. 
COIItrvte for 

Soppliea. 
AmmonitioD. 
Estimate. for 

Sopplielo. 
Foel. 

l 1 

EngineeriDg. 

1 Stair Oft\t'8r, 
Eng.·Captain. 

»1 
Tran_po" 

Dopanment. 

lC __ n· 
Repair.. • der. 
EngineeriDg Qu .. tioua.. 
av-r . 
EaUmatee for Engi_ 

log and Repair .. 
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APPENDIX No.3. 

Hea.lquurtcra Stalf 

D"pOt Ship 

No.1 Sloop 

· ... No.2 Sloop 

No. S Sloop 

No." Sloop 

Pathan · _.. .,. 

Balurhi 

Tr awlerNo...l, 2, Sand' • 

81 Irvt'yiug Servire-

Investigator .. 

J • ... . ,. 
It Palinurua" . . 
M nrine Transport . '" ... 

Po rt authorities . . ... Ii 

~D strurtion in England and 
serving on E. I. 8quadron. 

... ... 

Cooling Dl'pOta 

i 

1 

1 

1 

1 

... 
; 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 ... 

::: I::: 

2 

3 

3 

3 

S 

2 

2 

Iucluded in DepOt Ship fomplement. ., . 
, 

! , 

2 7 21 ... 1 . .. . .. ! 

. \ 
1 S ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 

.. . . , 
6 1 or· .~ . .1 ... ·S 10 

' .. 
6. .... 4 .. , ... ... ... .... . 

1 : .. r .. , 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.., 

'" 

..-

:1~~Irr.~~WI~ 
On Il'aYe 

, 
to, Tor A" 
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APrENDIX No.4. 

PROrOSED COt:RSEII OP TRAINING FOil. OFFICERs. 

, TJte follow,ing is the sequence flf traini,ng and advancement of an 
. officer of the Indian Navy proposed:-

Enter at the age of 18 from a public school, or 19 from neb!'a Dnn' 
as th case may be, by comWitive examinatioD. •• • 

Then proceed ,aa follow. :- •. ,. 
'" months at the Navigation Schonl ~for instruction in Navigation 

. and Pilotage. 
t in~nth!l at Whale island-lor instruction in Gunnery. (To 

.include.lnsh,-uction with guns up to I!'nd i.ncludins 6 inch.) 

II months at sea .in an Atlantic Fleet D.est~ye~. ~ot to remain 
in the vessel if she refits, the object being to obtain actual 

. . . 
sea-going experience. 

2 I\IontJts at Keyhain, for a course of 'engineeri~g and' el~-
tricity. . 

2 mentt: at the Torpedo School for instruction in mining 
. ·sweeping and use of depth charge8~ ~ 

2 months at one of the Barracka lor lnstrhctiob iIi" 'signalll, 
,physical training and P~tty Officers' courae. 

1 month at l;~nwich-W ar Course and Navigation. ,. 

Total 21 months' work. Three months' leave! 
. " 

2. ,On completion of the courses ill England the officeJ'll to become 
< Sub-LiilUtenants, arid be appointed to sloops .. Twd yearll' active Ilea 

~ice .in • these vessels slKluld give them the experience necessary fo"r 
performing th~·duties oi~t.i~utenant to which· rank,· if iecommendeJ," 
they should then.. be promoted.. (Age 211-:-23.6.)' . 

A period <iilerviceof ~bout on~ year in 'the~ Surv~tng service ill 
recomm~ded for as, many officers as is practicable. The experience 

~ is jnvaluable, but the num~8 employed m~t ~ kepi within limits, &II 

OIficers Commanding .'surveying llhips must h~ve an .jequate prolior-
. tiqn of experienced officers serving under them. . ...• 

- .Opportunity ~hoUld·be taken for officers.-·i(( at~nd short· o.nnqy 
and Mining Conrses every 5 years when;n tile ,United Kingdom on 
leave. 
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APPE:SDIX No. 5.: 

Deaignation. 

Chi~f petty officer 
Petty officer 
Leading _man 
Able aeamall 

Ordinary eeaman 
Boy 
Chief .toker 
Stoker petty otli.:er • 
Leading _toker 
Stoker, [ clo,l" 

II " 
Wi~man 
C'arpentt'r'. mate, I c\a~9 • 

" II " 
Carpenter'. erew 

Plumber 
C_ub, I elaaa 

" II" 
Bhandari 
Bhandari'. mate 

Lamp trimmt'r 
Topass 
Writer 
Ship's steward 
Gene. al m_ steward 

" bu tier, I class 

.. "II" 
.. 8I!"an t, I clas..q 

.. • n "II" 

• 
• 

Warrant OtlilX'N' mess Bt'"ant, I class • 
.. ,. II .. ." 

Cook, I dUll • 
.. II .. 

Cook'. matI?, I clWlS 

" ", II " 
I. If asalchi 

COIJl~.It'r'8 servant 
T OlOman of aigna1s 
Leading aignalman 
Signalman 

Pay. 

Rs. (Tbe NOOI. represellt 
seale of peruoioa 

u shown o.}>3e"l! 28., 
100 S 
57~7 3 
36-2-12 2 

31 1 
·2r. 
15 

9i-7-115 
:>7-6-S7 
36-2-12 

31 
!5 

9:;-6-120 
94 
69 
66 
75 
37 
31 
31 
25 
31 
28 

-'3-0-:;0 
:>O--:i-7:> 

100-10-130 
:;0 

~ 
80 

!l"~ 
,22 

. 20 
II)} 

~ 

25 
21) 
21) 
30 .. 
3.& 
24. 

• 

1 
1 
3 
3 

1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
:& 
3 
3 
:I 
2 
1 
1 
1. 
1 
3 
:! 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
:! 
1 
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4 .•... ' 

. Gt).l C(Uul.d 641tllt'~~ conduct ~ badge. 
, follow.:- -; " 

, , 
.., ,. 

.to be .wuded .. 

Per - . • 

'1 bWge aftft , yPID' .pprond wmcoe 2 

! badge8.o 8 • ' .. l,~ • :., . • 
t~ • H" ._ ., . ~ ~ 'l... • • " 

.. • •. III. • • 

. 'Pe.,io,. ~.-PensioD8 .. for Jo~t..taat. of tu Indian Army. 
,.tle paragraph 691 II of Pay and Allo_nce8Regu1ation .. Part II • 

.sca1e l.-Aa for 8OWlU'II, sepoy. ~ otberc iankiDg .. 11lc:h. 
;.!. ~ 4n~rsr'na~'ana otJaet. r&l1king .. lIuch, 

• 3. "p~, ba"i1dars and othen lanking a~ IUcli. 
.. .' .... . 
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: ~PPENDIX No.6 
': ~' 

Itimated appro:cimat~ annual e:cpendit1lfe 0/& ,8tahli,!ment, antf ' 
incidental ckarge. likel!J fo ,be inCll1'rea in tke maintenancIJ 0/ 'he 
lJock!J;,d lor tke purpole, of tie Indian Nal;l' 

Engineer Manager'. Departm~nt 
Stol'e Department 
Dockyard Police • 
M.dical chargee • 

Boatswain of the Yar4 .. 
Contingencies , • 
Indirect shop charges • , 

• 

,. 

.. 

Rs, 
1,63,780 

48,888 
64,600 

,9JltO 
·10,£40 

9,000 
1,50,000 

4,46,d8 

The 1)jr!,ctar; 'koyal Iudian ~lI:rihe, cObsider8 that when surplus 
achihert'has been disposed "f, the personnel reduced to a minimum, the 
ores' rc-arl-ar:geo.' (surplus stores having be.,Jn disposed of) and rep~iro:1 
'e being ~arried out on ,ships of a. standard pattern, the indi&ect shop 
lal'gel Ilhlluld not exceed Re, .1,00,000. ' 

The following figures'show the estima.ted' cosl of refit. 'for the nn
lllllentioned vessels, ~n the ,b!lsis of the charg.~ incurred by,.the' East' 
ldies Squadl'on, for l'Cfits ,carrie4 ou~ hy private' contrac,tols at 
oloinbo:_ " . "J 

, .. ' 
• " Sloops at 

2 P. C. boats at. 
, 1 D~pOt ~hip ~t. \ 

-10 Tl'Ilwlt;l'8 a( .: 
a Survey shipeat, 

"Clive' 
, Law\'euce •• ' .. 

'Wnto' " 
:Military launch,e •• Illy 

, Harbou\' launches. Ba), 

.: . 

01PD-7S1 ~D-3·2·26-5011 

.. 

Rs, Rs, 

30,000 e.aoh = 1,20,000 
21>,000 

" - 60,000 
• 16,000 

. 
= 15,000 

,7 ,000 eac~ = 28;000 
30,000 ~ 60,000 
30,000 

' .. ~ .. : 30,000 

30,000 .~} 30,000 
30,000 30,000 
30,000 30,000 
19,000 19,000 

, I 

TOTAL ',12,000 
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FOREWORD BY TUE GOVER~ME~T OF IXDIA. 

In issuing the report of the Indian Sand hurst Committee, the 
Government consider it necessary to emphasise that neither they 
nor His Majesty's Government have yet formed their conclusions 
on it, and that those conclusions must necessarily take account of 
certain factors of which it was not within the province of the Com
mittee to undertake a complete survey. I<'or example, although 
the Committee's recommendations in themselves are delligned 
primarily with a view to Indian conditions, the problems of recruit
ment and training of King's commissioned officers for whatever 
service are essentially an Imperial concern, and any proposals 
reacting on them will require close scrutiny by His Majesty'. 
Government and their Military Advisers. Again, the Government 
when called upon to deal with any scheme of increasing Indianisa
tion extending over a number of years must leave themselvel free 
to consider whether the basis of that scheme offen the lUre stable 
lin'e of advance towards the creation of a Dominion Army, or whether 
alternative methods which did not fall within the Committee '. 
terms of reference might not more profitablY' be explored. The 
Committee's report will thus be used as a starting point for dis
cussions with His Majesty's Government to whom the Gonrnment 
of India will iI~ due course forward their considered views on it. 

.ARMY DEPARTMENT, 

SIMLA ; 

April 1st, 1927. 

G. lI. YOUNG, 

SecretaF7/ to the G()Vernment of India • 



INDIAN SANDHURST COMMITTEE . 

• 

REPORT. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. Our Committee, known as the Indian Sand hurst Committee, 
or otherwise as the Skeen Committee, was appointed in June, 1925. 
rhe official communique announcing its constitution was as 
tollows :-

.. In the Legislative Assembly on the 14th March last, in 
the course of the general discussion on the budget the 
Hon'ble Sir Alexander Muddiman gave an undertak
ing that the Government of India would consider the 
appointment of a Committee to examine the means 
of attracting the best qualified Indian youths to 
a military career and of giving them a suitable mili
tary education. With the concurrence of the Secre
tary of State, the Government of India have now 
definitely decided to appoint such a Committee. The 
Chairman will be Lieutenant-General Sir Andrew 
Skeen, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.M.G., Chief of the General 
Staff in India. The Government of India are not yet 
in a position to announce further details, but the Com
mittee will include non-official members representing 
both the military classes of the population and Indian 
political opinion." 

2. Term& of Reference.-The terms of reference to the Commit
ee, as finally framed by the Government of India, are as follows :-

.. To enquire and report :-

(/I) By what means it may be possible to improve upon the 
present supply of Indian candidates for the King', 
Commission both iIl. regard to number and quality. 

(b) Whether it is desirable and practicable to establish a 
Military College in India to train Indians for the. 
commissioned ranks of the Indian Army. 

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, how soon 
should the scheme be initiated and what steps should 
be tAken to carry it out. 

Le22lSC 
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(d) Whether, if a Military College is established in India, 
it should supersede or be supplemented by Sandhurst. 
and Woolwich so far as the training of Indians for tho 
commissioned ranks of the Indian Army is concerned. " 

3. Oomposition of the Oommittee.-The Committee, as finaUr 
constituted, was composed as follows :-

Ohairman: 

Lieut.-General Sir Andrew Skeen, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.M.G., 
Chief of the General Stail. 

Member. : 

Pandit MotHaI Nehru, M.L.A. 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah, M.L.A. 

The Hon'ble Sardar Jogendra Sin~h, Minister of Agriculture, 
Punjab Government. 

The Hon 'ble Sir Phiroze Sethna, Member of the Council of 
State. 

Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, ML.A. 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, K.O.I.E., M.L~ 

Subedar-Major and Honorary Captain Hira Singh, Sardar 
Bahadur, M.B.E., M.L.A., late 16th Rajputa.· • , 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, C.I.E., M.L.C., Pl'o-Vice-Chancellor, 
Aligarh Muslim University. 

Captain J. N. Banerjee, Bar.-at-Law. 

Major Thakur Zorawar Singh, M.C., Chief Secretary, Co~cil 
of Administration, Bhavnagar State, (representing the 
Indian States). 

Risaldar-Major and Honorary Captain Haji Gulllawaz Khan, 
Sardar Bahadur, late 18th Lancers. 

Major Bala Sahib Dafle, 7th Rajput Regiment. 

Mr. E. Burdon, C.S:!., C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the Govern- . 
mimt of India in the Army Department. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru tendered his resignation as a member of 
the Committee on March 11th, 1926. 

4. The proceeding. of the Oommittet.-The Committee held their 
first meeting at Simla on August 12th, 1925 and between that date 
and August 22nd a series of preliminary discussions took pIacte for 
the purpose of settling their future course of action. Opinions were 
exchanged upon various matters arising out of the terms of reference, 
and a decision was arrived at as to the form which the Committee'. 
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questionnaires should take and as ~o what further measures should 
be adopted for the purpose of collecting evidence. In order to give 
the members an opportunity of acquainting themselves with the 
various itnplications of the problems set and to ensure also that as far 
a8 possible the questionnaires would be complete, a number of specially 
chosen experts, both military and civil, were asked to give oral evidence 
of a preliminary character between August 28th and September 12th. 
These included the Commandant and Headmaster of the Prince of 
Wales' Royal Indian Military College, Dehra Dun, Lieut.-General 
Sir J:>bn Shea, Adjutant-General in India, Mr. E. Littlehailes, Officiat
ing Educational Commissioner with the Government of India, Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer, and Mr. F. A. Leslie Jones, Principal of the ~Iayo 
College, Ajmer. After hearing these witnesses the Committee com
pleted and issued their questionnaires, after which they adjourned 
until December by which time it was expected that all replies would 
be received. Separate questionnaires numbering ten in all were 
framed for the Governors of Provinces and Local Governments, the 
General Public, Educational Authorities, Indian States, Commanding 
Officers of Indian King's Commissioned officers trained at Sandhurst, 
Parents of Indian King's Commissioned officers trained at Sandhurst, 
Indian King's Commissioned officers trained at Indore, Indian King's 
Commissioned officers trained at Sandhurst, and Viceroy's Commis
sioned officers. A special questionnaire was also sent to all Indian 
Universities' with regard to the possibility of their recognising the 
course of training at the Prince of Wales' Royal Indian Military 
College, Dehra Dun, as conferring an educational qualification 
equivalent to some University standard. Of necessity, certain of the 
questionnaires and the replies received have been treated as confiden
tial. 

The Committee met again in Delhi on December 14th, 1925 and 
proceeded to consider the replies received to their questionnaires and 
to take the oral evidence of further specially expert witnesses, of 
military witnesses of all categories and of others who appeared from 
their replies to the questionnaires to be able to supply further infor
mation of value. Meetings were held daily for this purpose from 
December 14th to 23rd, .and again later between January 8th and 
16th, January 29th and February 6th, and February 18th and 27th. 
On February 28th at the kind invitation of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad a 
visi~ was paid by the Committee to Aligarh and there the evidence of 
three members of the University staff was taken. In all the following 
witnesses were examined orally :--

Special Witnesses .. 
General Public Witnesses 
Educational Witnesses 
Representatives of Indian States 

16 
32 
19 

4: 
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Commanding Offieers of Indian King'. Commissioned 
officers 10 

Parents of Indian. King'. Commissioned officers 5 

Indian King's Commissioned officers trained at 
Indore 11 

Indian King's Commissioned officers trained at Sand-
hurst 20 

Viceroy's Commissioned officers 5 

The civilian witnesses examined represented all ahades of thought 
and all parts of India and included gentlemen well known in the 
public life of India iuch as Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Dr. Paratljpytt 
and Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas from Bombay, Mr. Venkatapati 
Raju, Dr. Meston, Mr. S. Satyamurti from Madras, Col. Nawab Malik 
Sir Umar lIayat Khan, Sir George Anderson and Captain Ajah 
Khan from the Punjab, Dr. Sir Hari Singh Gour from Delhi, Dr. 
Chakravarti from the United ProvinceA, Mr. T. C. Goswami from 
'Bengal, and U Tok Kyi from Burma, Among those representinrt 
[ndian States was Sir Prabhashankar Pattani, formerly a member of 
the Executive Council of Bombay and of the India Couneil, while 
Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney spoke on behalf of the Anglo-Indian 
Community. 

At an early stage in the Committee ' •. proceedings it W81 decided 
that it would be advisable that a Sub-Committee should be sent to 
England, and possibly also to other countries, to study at first hand 
the military training institutions there and also the system of educa· 
tion which usually precedes admission to a purely military college. 
It was originally proposed that this Sub-Committee should consist of 
five members, and the Committee selected for the purpose Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, Mr. Jinnah, Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, the 
Hon 'ble Sir Phiroze Sethna and Major Thakur Zorawar Singh. All 
of these agreed in the first instance to undertake the mi88ion, but 
later Pandit Motilal Nehru resigned from the main Committee and 
Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum was unable for personal reasons 
to leave India. Their places were not fillf4l since it had been recog
nised from the beginning that the Sub-Committee could not and 
need not be representative of different interests to the same extent 
as the main Committee and it was felt in the end that a BJDal1er deputa
tion would be able to carry out more expeditiously and effectively 
the duties delegated to them. Accordingly the Sub-Committee, as 
finally constituted, consisted of Mr. Jinnah, Sir Phiroze Sethna, and 
Major Zorawar Singh. Leaving India about the beginning of April, 
1926, the members first met in London at the end of April. They 
~sited educational institutions of all kinds in England and also toured 
in France, Canada and the United States. They were provided 
before they left India with a complete list of all points on which the 
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main Committee desired them to obtain information in the various 
countries they yiHited. They returned to India on August 13th, 1926. 

:Meanwhile a second Sub-Committee consisting of Lieut.-General 
Sir ..\ndrew Skeen, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad and Major Bala Sahib 
Dafl~. had set out on .August 8th on a tour of Indian Universities for 
the purpose of studying on the spot the extent to which suitable candi
dates for an Army career are to be found in these institutions. This 
Sub-Committee visited Bombay, Poona, Madras, Calcutta, Benarca 
and Allahabad. The Punjab and Aligarh Universities were omitted 
be('ause at the time they were closed for the summer vacation. 

The main Committee met again in Simla between August 22no. 
and 28th, 1926, and after considering the evidence previously col
lected and the further information supplied by the two Sub-Com
mittees formulated their conclusions and gave instructions for the 
drafting of their report. The report was considered and passed at 
two final sessions held at Delhi and Bombay from the 23rd October 
to the 4th November, 19~6. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THJ: FlBST n:ax or JlEFEIlENCE. 

• <a> II By v·ltat mea1l.t il may b. pollwl. '0 improt·. "PO" 1M 
presenl supply of Indian candidates for lite King', Commi"io" bol" 
in regard 10 number and quality". 

5. Introdll(·tory.-Our first term of reference, reproduced abovt", 
implies that the number of Indian candidates who seek the King's 
Commission in the Indian Army, and possess the requisite qualifica
tions for sen ice in that capacity, is at present conspicuously amaH. 
The proposition so stated reflects a condition of &train far from 
aatisfactory, which might have been &l'oided, but which for the moment 
actually exists. We will review briefly the facts upon which the 
proposition is based and will then proceed to examine the causes of 
the deficiency as re\"ealed by the evidence which we have heard. But 
it will be con\"enient, in the first place, to give a Mort historieal 
account of the steps which have M far been taken to attract Indiana 
to the career in question. 

6. H~torical retrospe..,~.-Before 1918, Indiana were not eligible 
to hold the King's CommIssion, that is to say, the Commission which 
is held by the British officers of the British and Indian Armies. For 
more than forty years the exponents of the political and national 
aspirations of the Indian people had demanded insistenUy on the 
platform of the Indian National Congress and elst'where that Indians 
should be giyen opportunities of service in the Indian Army equal 
to those enjoyed by their British fellow subjects. But this demand 
has so far met with no substantial response from Government. It is 
true that in 1905 a special form of King'. Commission in Ilia 
Majesty's Native Indian Land Forces had been instituted for those 
Indian genUemen who passed successfully through the full course of 
the Imperial Cadet Corps. But this commission earried onl7 the 
power of command over Indian troops, and the holden of it, as they 
could not rise above the position of company officer in a re¢mental 
unit, had no e1l'ecti\"e military career open to them. Again, in 1918 
the honourable part played by India in the Great War and the in
'Valuable service which India then rendered to the Empire, brought 
te Indians the realisation in some measure of the privilege which 
they had long claimed to be theirs as of right. Indian5 were d .. 
clared eligible on equal terms with British youths to recein the 
King's Commission in His Majesty'. Land Forces, which earries with 
it the power of command over British as well as Indian troops. In 
pursuance of the decision last mentioned, the Great War being stiD 
in progn'SS, a cadet school with accommodation for 50 eadeta was 
opened at Indore in October, 1918, for the pmpose of providing Indi.aD 
cadets. with the necessary military training, while in addition ten 
vacanCIes per annum were allotted to Indians at the Royal lHlitary 

" 
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College, Sandhurst. The Indore school, which was only opened as 
a temporary expedient to meet the special needs of the war, was clos
ed after one year's existence. 49 cadets were admitted to Indore and 
39 ~re granted King's Commissions. Since then King's Commis
sions are granted only to those Indian boys who are trained and 
qualify at Sandhurst. 

The Montague-Chelmsford report on Indian constitutional reforms 
contains a reference to the problem of the Indianisation of the higher 
ranks of the Indian Army which may appropriately be here re
peated :-

" There remains one item the importance of which in the eyell 
of India outweighs all others. British commissions have 
for the first time been granted to Indian officers. . . . .. The 
services of the Indian Army in the war and the great in
crease in its size make it necessary that a considerable 
number of commissions should now be given." 

The view of Lord Chelmsford and Mr. Montague, as expressed 
in the first sentence of the above quotation, was amply confirmed by 
the result of discussions which took place in the Legislative Assembly 
in the years 1921, 1923 and 1925, in the last of which the genesis of 
this Committee is to be found.· But the fact remains that there 

-NOTE.-The following resolutions on the subject have been adopted 
by the Legislative Assembly :-

(i) Resolution 7 of March 28th, 1921 :-" This Assembly recom
mends to the Governor-General in Council :-

(a) That the King Emperor's Indian subjects should be freely 
admitted to all arms of His Majesty's military, naval, and 
air forces in India and the ancillary services and the auxi
liary forces, that every encouragement should be given to 
Indians-including the educated middle classes-suhject to 
f.h~ prescribed standards of fitness, to enter the cOJDlnis
sioned ranks of the Army and that, in nominating candi
datp~ for the entrance examination, unoffic:illl Indians 
should be associated with the nominating authority, and 
in grantin:g King's Co~missions, after giving full regard 
to the claIms to promotIon of officers of the Indian Army 
w~o already hold the commission of His Excellency the 
VIceroy, the rest of the commissions granted should be 
given to the cadets trained at Sandhurst. The general rule 
in selecting candidates for this training should be that 
the large majority of the selections should be from' the 
~ommuniti~s which furnish rec~its, !lnd as far as possible 
In proportIon to the numbers In which they furnish such 
recruits. 

(b) That not less than 25 per cent. of the King's commissions 
granted every year should be given to His Majesty's Indian 
subjects to start with." (Legislative Assembly Debates, 
1921, Vol. I, No. 15, page 1753). 

(ii) Resolution 8 of March 28th, 1921 :-" This AssemblY recom
mends to the Governor-General in Council :_ 
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has in the meantime been no advance upon the ten vacancies at Sand. 
hurst originally allotted: and moreover, Indian King'. Commi8llioned 
officers are still only eligible for employment in the cavalry and 

, infantry arms, and they are not employed as King'. CommiSiiioned 
officers in the Artillery, Engineer, Signal, Tank and Air arms of the 
Army in India. 

In the circumstances deseribed it was realised that the profession 
thus opened to Indians by the decision of 1918 would be unfamiliar 
and arduous, and that some special concessions would be necessary. 
at any J:ate in the first instance, to induce suitable candidates to come 
forward. From the first it had been laid down that Indian boys 
should merely have to compete among themselves for the ten reserved 
vacanciel'l at Sandhurst and should not have to compete for admis· 
sion with British boys; the standard adopted for the entrance 
-examination in India was, as it still is, lower than that demanded 
in li:ngland ; the age limit was raised by one year in order to com· 
pensate for the later educational development of the average Indian 
boy, due largely to his having to learn his lessons in a foreign 
language ; and, although at tws time the examination for entrance 
to the Indian Civil Service was held only in England, it was arranged 

(a) That adequate facilities should .be provided in India for the 
preliminary training of Indians to fit them to entt'r the 
Royal Military College, Sandhurst. 

(b) That as soon as funds be available, 8teps should be taken to 
establish in India a Military College, lIuch &II Sandhul"8t 
and the desirability of establishing' in India training and 
educational institutions for other branches of the Army 
should be steadily kept in view". (Legislative Assembly 
Debates, 1921, Vol. I, No. 15, page 1754). 

(iii) Resolution passed on July 4th, 1923 :-" This Assembly rt'com· 
mends to the Governor Gl.'neral in Council that he will be 
pleased to urge upon the Imperial Government the necessity 
for promptly giving effect to Resolutionll 7, 8, 10 and 11 of the 
Assembly passed on the 28th of March, 1921, in connection with 
the Esher Committee's Report with the concurrence of the 
Government of India". (Legislative Assembly Debates, 1923, 
Vol. III, No. 69, page 4301). 

1''') Resolution passed on February 19th, 1925 :-" Thill Assembly 
recommends to the Governor General in Council that a Com. 
mittee including Indian Members of the Legislature be im
mediately appointed to investigate and report : 

Ca> what steps should be taken to establish a military eolIege 
in India to train Indian officers for the commissioned ranD 
of the Indian Army j 

(lI> whether, when a military college is e8tablished in India, it 
should supersede or be supplemented by Sandhurst and 
Woolwich so far a!l the training of Indian ofticen is eon. 
eerned; and 

(.) to advise at what rate Indianisation of the Army shaIl be 
accelerated for the purpose of attracting educated Indiana 
to a military caret'r." (Leeislative AssemblT Debate&. 
11)25. Vol. V, No. 19, page 1273). 
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that the Army entrance examination for Indian boys, reside~t in 
India should be held in India. The passages of successful candidates. 
to and from the United Kingdom are paid from public funds. Indian 
boyst.'ere made eligible for King's India Cadetships at Sandhurst 
on the same terms as British boys. Finally, in order to reduce the 
educational handicap, the Prince of Wales' Royal Indian Military 
College was opened at Dehra Dun in March, 1922 with a capacity of 
70 cadets for the purpose of giving prospective candidates for the 
army an education, commencing from an early age and on English 
public school lines, such as would fit them not only for the entrance 
examination but a1'10 for the subscquent ordeal of the Sandhurst 
course of training, and for their future association in the Army with 
Dritish comrades. 

7. The present method of selecting candidates.-Candidates for 
the Army entrance examination held in India are selected, that is to 
say, the system at present in force is not one of open competitive 
examination. The procedure laid down is, briefly, as follows. Some 
months beforehand the Government of India inform Local Govern
ments and Administrations of the date fixed for the examinatiop, 
and issue a communique to the press to the same effect. On receipt 
of this information the Local Governments publish a notification in the 
Local Government Gazette, issue a notice to the press of the Pro· 
vince, and address local officials and in some cases educational autho
rities announcing the date of the examination and calling for the 
names of would-be candidates. The procedure according to which 
applications to sit at the examination have to be submitted varies 
from Province to Province, but as 8 general rule it is necessary for the 
applicant to send his name in the first instance to the Deputy Com
missioner of his district, who forwards the application, if approved 
by him, to the Commissioner, who in his turn forwards it to the
Local Government, if approved by him. llither the Deputy Com
missioner or the Commissioner may reject the application of a candi
date whom these authorities (lonsider to be unsuitable. In some cases 
educational authorities are permitted to send in names direct to the 
Local Government. All these authorities are instructed expressly 
to select candidates as a general rule from communities which furnish 
recruits for the Army. It is at the same time laid down in the 
regulations .that the claims of candidates from the educated middle 
classes should receive consideration.- A candidate whose applica. 

·NOTE.-Paragrnph 4 of the "Provisional Regulations respecting 
Admission of Indian Gentlemen to the Roval Militarv College Sandhurst 
England, 1925 " lays dow!! that :-" Tbtl' general ruie in sel~cting candi~ 
dates should bc thllt selections should be made from the communities which 
furni~h ~!'uits, in proportion to the numbers in wbich they furnish such 
l'errmts. Rpg'lIrd should also be had to the claims to consideration of 
('andidatl'~ from the educated middle classes." 
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tion reaches the Local Government is summoned in due course to 
. appear before a Provincial selection board presided over as 8 rule by 

His Excellency the Governor and including usually one or more non· 
• official Indian gentlemen of standing in the Province. Shoul"d the 

candidate be considered suitable by this board, his name is forwarded 
to the Government of India and he is permitted to sit for the com
petitive entrance examination. This examination consists of 8 written 
test, a medical test, and an oral examination by a board consisting of 
two senior military officers who have held command of Indian regi
ments, and an eduootional officer nominated by I1is Excellency the 
Viceroy. On the combined results of these three testa the tinal selec
tion of candidates is made by H~ Excellency the Viceroy, who recom
mends those selected to the Secretary of State for India for admission 
to Sandhurst. 

8. The l1Idianisation of eight unit, of the Indian Anny.-While, 
as has been stated, no increase has been made in the number of 
vacancies for which Indian candidates are eligible and there has 
consequently been no acceleration of the pace of Indianisation, the 
method of Indianisation was in 1923 altered to a special form under 
what is known as the "eight units scheme" designed to test the 
practicability of successful Indianisation in the Army. The scheme 
can best be described in the words of the announcement made in the 
Legislative Assembly by the late Lord Rawlinson, then Commander
in-Chief in India, on the 17th February, 1923 :-

"Speaking in this Assembly on the 24th January last, I 
expressed the hope that it would be possible to announce at 
no very distant date what measures are to be adopted in 
regard to the Indianisation of the Indian Army. In the 
short interval that has elapsed the co.rrespandence which I 
then said was proceeding has been concluded, and I am 
able to announce to the House the following decision. The 
Government com~ider that a start should be made at once 
so as to give Indians a fair opportunity of proving that 
units officered by lndians will be efficient in every wa,. 
Accordingly it has been decided that eight units of cavalry 
or infantry be selected to be officered by Indians. This 
scheme will be put into force immediately. The eight 
units to be wholly Indianised will be mainly infantry units, 
but there will be a proportion of cavalry. They will be 
chosen judiciou!lIy so as to include as many representative 
types as possible of Indian battalion. II and cavalry regiments 
of the Indian Army. Indian Officers holding commission. 'I 

CI. also paragraph 8 of" Information re~ting conditions of admis
sion to the Prince of Wales' Royal Indian Military College, Debra Dun 
(Revised 1924) " :-" In selecting the eandidates whom they desire to 
recommend, the local authorities referred to in rule 12 will give epeeial 
consideration to the BOni of Indian ofticers of good lIervice: and their 
recommendations will always include a proportion of candidates of this 
eIass, if available and lluitable." 
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in the Indian Army will be gradually transferred to 
Indianising units 80 as to fill up the appointments for 
which they are qualified by their rank and by their length 
of service, and the proces.s of Indianising these units will 
then continue uninterruptedly as the officers gain seniority 
and fitness in other respects, which will qualify them for 
the senior posts. I have given the House these few details 
because I think they will be of interest as revealing some 
of the practical aspects of the change. There is one other 
point, however, which it is necessary for me to explain. It 
is that, simultaneously with the Indianisation of the5£' 
selected eight units, Indians who qualify for the King's 
Commission will continue as at present to be posted to the 
other units of the Indian Army. The number of Indian 
cadets now sent to Sandhurst each year, if all pass out 
successfully, ,is more than sufficient to replace the normal 
wastage in the eight units alone." 

9. Results achieved.-Since 1918, there have been all told 83 
vacancies at Sandhurst exclusively reserved for Indian cadets, three 
extra vacancies having been allotted at different times for the purr-ose 
of replacing boys who, having secured admission to Sandhurst, failed 
to proceed there or who were removed shortly after admission. For 
these vacancies only 243 boys have competed in India. 16 Indian 
boys educated in England have been passed by the Selection Board 
at the India Office : and, these being included, the total number of 
Indian boys who have gained admission to Sandhurst has coincided 
with the number of vacancies allotted, i.e., 83. Of these, 18 boys 
are still at Sandhurst, having not yet completed the prescribed course 
of training : 44 have passed out successfully : 2 died and 19 failed to 
qualify. The percentage of failure among the boys who have to date 
completed the Sandhurst course has been approximately 30 : the 
corresponding percentage of failure among British boys at Sandhunt 
is approximately 3. 

Of the 44 Indian boys who have passed successfully ont of 
Sandhurst, 42 now remain in the Indian Army. The other two have. 
for different reasons, resigned their commissions. 

Of the 83 boys who passed the Sandhurst entrance examination 
35 were residents of the Punjab, 12 belonged to Bombay, 9 each to the 
United Provinces and Bengal, 5 to the North-West Frontier Province 
3 each to Rajputllna and Hyderabad, 2 each to Burma and Coorg, 
and 1 each to Behar, Assam and the Central India Agency. 

These figures speak for themselves and require little comment 
from us. But we are bound to add that the simple inference which 
the statistics suggest is confirmed by the reports of the various Boards 
of Examiners which have conducted the entrance examination in India 
and by most of the reports submitted by the Sandhurst authoriti~ 
on the earlier contingents of Indian cadets. Recently, since the 
products of Dehra Dun have appeared at Sandhurst, there have been 

l.e22Isa 
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more encouraging results. But even sO the system which exista 
to-day in regard to the recruitment of Indians as King'8 Commissioned 
officers has resulted jn failure. The number of candidates who.ppenr 
is insignificant, and the few vacancies allotted at Sandhunt are filled 
with the greatest difficulty. Yet it is hard to belieye, and we do not 
believe, that among the 300 million inhabitants of India, there does not 
exist a supply of potentially valuable material sufficient to provide 
competent Indian King's Commissioned officers in much larger 
numbers than. are at present forthcoming. The system of recruit
ment is defective, and it is this system which must be attacked. From 
the national point of view and from a wider standpoint also it ill 
imperative that the best material wherever it exists should be sought 
for and encouraged. His Excellency Sir Malcolm Hailey, Governor 
of the Punjab, has said in his evidence-

.. The matter is in my opinion one of supreme importance. 
India is gradually losing the somewhat isolated position 
it has occupied for the r~ two generations in the politics 
of Asia, and will have to meet complicatioD.II of a dift'erent 
character than the purely frontier disturbances with which 
it has been familiar of late years. It is a point on which 
I need not enlarge ; the facts are too well known ; but it 
appears to me of supreme importance to secure the beNt 
possible material for Indian officers of the Army." 

Sir Prabhashankar Pattani in his evidence has stated the other 
and wider aspect of the matter- . 

" My point of view is not from the point of view of Indianisa
tion against i:uropeanisation. I am only treating it .. an 
Imperial question. It is in the interest of the Empire 
itself that eyery component part, every limb of the Empire, 
should be equally strong sO that no weak link or organ, 
no weak part of the body, should be 80 weak as to hamper 
the whole of the body in the eyent of a great danger ". 

With these opinions and sentiments we wholly agree. The "iew 
of Government must, we take it, be the same and further argument 
or exposition on our part would therefore be superfluous. 

CAL'SES OF THE PRESENT F AlLL'R£. 

10. The past policy of Got·ernment.-l!any and nrious reaSOD8 
have been assigned for the unsatisfactory state of affairs described 
above. The root cause is plain to see. It consists in the fact that 
until 8 years agl) Indians were wholly excluded from positions of 
high responsibility in the army, all military appointments carrying the 
King's Commissioh being held by Europeans alone. The potency 
of this cause will be at once aon~t'('iatpd when it ill rl'membered that 
in the United Kingdom the great majority of army officers are drawn 
from families with traditions of military sen'ice and military dis
tinction extending through many generations. In India, and 80 far 
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as Indians are concerned, the position is entirely different. .As is 
well known, there are classes of the population with whom the profes
sion of arms is here(l,itary, and prima facie these should readily produce 
good material of the kind required ~ but their experience of military 
service is confined to service in the ranks, or service as Viceroy's 
Commissioned officers whose authority and responsibimies are narrowly 
limited. The King's Commission is now open to those Indians 
also who do not belong to the so-called martial classes, that is to say, 
to Indians of classes which, owing to the comparative smallness of 
the Indian Army and on the principle of the survival of the militarily 
fittest, are .not enlisted in the Indian Army at all. These have no 
recent tradition of military service of any kind. It is in fact not 
too much to say that until quite recently the educated middle classes 
have been definitely debarred from a career liS military officers in the 
army of their country. I 

In addition to the other factors which have been mentioned, sec
tions of Indian political opinion charge Government with having in
creased unnecessarily the difficulties in the path through the restric
tions of the Arms Act, or, as political opinion expresses it, the dis
armament of the people. 

In these circumstances it is not surprising that there should be or. 
the part of the generality of Indians great and widespread ignorance 
of the possibilities of a career in the higher ranks of the army and a 
corresponding lack of impulse to seek out that career and adopt it. 
We have in the course of our iuquiries heard doubts expressed whetht:r 
a strong and genuine military spirit, such as is essential to the train
ing and command of troops, can be created or, it may be said, revived 
in the people of India as a whole. It is suggested that in certain 
parts of the country climatic influe.nces and detachment from the 
immediate menace of any form of external aggression constitute a 
natural and perhaps insuperable obstacle. But even those who express 
such doubts and suggestions would not proceed to urge that the 
Government should refrain from attempting to build up a military 
tradition more comprehensive and more widely diffused than that 
which exists at present. 

The task which the Government have laid upon themselves is 
not easy. In view of the past exclusion of Indians from the higher 
ranks of the army, in view -also of the past history, in other respects, 
of India under British rule, of her past dependence upon othe~ 
for the higher administration of the country, both civil and military, 
there are difficulties which it will require a special degree of patience, 
wisdom and sympathy to surmount. The remaining causes which 
have been represented to us are in the main particular manifestations 
of the general root cause which we have here described. It is imporl
ant to examine them in some det8.i1 because the process not infre
quently suggests the specific remedy required. But to see the 
problem as a whole in proper perspective, it is in our opinion essentia1 
Lc22ISC 
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constantly to bear in mind the primary facta and consideratioDa let 
forth in this paragraph. 

11. De/ects in. the educational system o/Indi4.-One of our most 
authoritative witnesses has said .. It must be recognised !bat the 
fystem of education in India differs so widely from that in England 
that Indian boys are at a real disadvantage in complying with a 
test such as is required for entrance into Sandhurst". The truth 
of this statement is beyond question. The British'officer of the Indian 
Army upon whose standards the tcst for entrance into Sandhurst is 
based is the product of a very highly organised system of education 
of which at present no counterpart exists in India, except in 80 far as 
some of the features of the English public school have been incorpo
rated iD the Prince of Wales' Royal IndiaD Military College, Dehra 
DUD. The EDglish boy usually proceeds tp a preparatory school at 
the age of 7-8 years, and theDce at the age of 13-14 years to a 
public school where he remains uDtil he passe!'! iDto Sandhurst at the 
age of 18-19 years. ID both. types of school, he is as a rule away 
from his home. Apart from the literary educatioD he receives, a great 
deal of attention is paid to the traiDiDg of his character by meana 
of games aDd the throwiDg of responsibility for much of the school 
discipliDe OD the shoulders of the boys themselves. It is claimed that 
iD this way the power of readership and the spirit of initiative are 
strongly developed. Much atteDtioD is paid to physical traiDing and 
iD the public schools a measure of military trainiDg can be obtained 
in the Officers' Training Corps, membership of which is however not 
compulsory. The ordiDary schools aDd colleges of II1di. do not 
provide these special advaDtages, nor does the ordinary curriculum 
in these institutioDs cover the subjects of the army entraDce examina
tion. In addition, the IDdiaD boy usually commeDces hi. real educa
tiOD at a later age than the EDglish boy and i. then further handi
capped by haviDg to ip1bibe his literary instruction through the 
medium of a. foreign laDguage. It must be frankly acknowledged 
therefore that the early educatioD aDd training which the average 
Indian boy receives is much less complete than that which a boy 
enjoys iD EnglaDd, FraDce or America : aDd consequeDtly the Indian 
boy iD preseDt circumstaDces is haDdicapped in competition with 
British boys of equal age, especially in a sphere where physical con
siderations and geDeral aptitude for dealing with and controlling 
men are of equal importance with purely intellectual attainments. 

It follows that material reforms will be required in the matter 
of educatioDal organisatioD aDd methods hefore Indian schools and 
colleges can hope to produce a regUlar flow of Indian bays fitted in 
eve~ way to hold the King'. CommissioDy and we make recommenda.
tions on this subject in another part of our report. At this point 
we wish to emphasise the fact that the present deficiencies in the 
Indian educatioDal system have a necessary eonnexion with the past 
policy of Government in regard to the admission of Indians to the 
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bigher ranks of the Army. In England the educational syste.m has 
I>een definitely adapted, in part at any rate, to the productIon of 
~fficieDt leaders of men. In India the educational authorities have 
~a.d no encouragement to adopt a similar policy : there have been no 
,imilar openings for which to train their boys. 

12. The age limit.-At present an Indian boy is required to 
qualify for admission to Sandhurst before attaining the age of 20, this 
I>eing higher by one year than the age limit prescribed in the case of 
British boys. It has been represcnted to us that the age limit for 
Indian boys should be raised still further as compensation for the 
handicaps of early education to which we have previously referred. 
But to raise the age limit for admission to Sandhurst and consequently 
the age at which the boy is commissioned would bring in its train dis
advantages in the boy's subsequent military career. The proper 
~olutjon for the disability with which we are here dealing is that educa
tion should be commenced at an earlier age than is usual at present 
and that the methods of education should be, reformed. mtimate!y 
we think it would be a desirable result if British and Indian boys were 
commissioned at the same age and entered the service together on 
an equal footing in regard to age as well as in other respects. 

I ' 

13. Lack of publicity and suitable propaganda.-We have already 
referred to the wide-spread ignorance which exists regarding a career 
in the Army, and we believe this to be due in part to lack of publicity. 
We find that witnesses from the Punjab alone are satisfied with the 
official information which is at present issued on the subject. Wit· 
nes!;es from other parts of India have stated almost unanimously that 
Government have not sufficiently studied or practised methods of 
publicity and that far more should be done to educate the people to 
a lmowledge of the merits of a King's Commissioned officer's career, 
of the qualificatio.ns required by intending candidates or of the means 
by which such qualifications may be secured. 

14. De/ects in present method 0/ selection.-There are certaIn 
features in the present method of selection which have been strongly 
and we think justifiably condemned by many of our witnesses. In 
the first place it is regarded as seriously objectionable that the 
channel of application should be so rigidly official and that the 
intending ca.ndidate should have so many official stages to traverse, 
the scrutiny by the Deputy Commissioner, the scrutiny by the Com
missioner and finally the selection by the Governor and. his advisers, 
before he gains the right to appear at the entrance examination. It 
is contended, correctly as we think, that the local officials are not in 
intimate contact with certain classes of the community capable of 
supplying suitable candidates and that candidates tend therefore to 
be drawn almost exclusively from the families of officials, serving and 
retired, and from the families generally of individuals who, for one 
reason or other, are concerned to maintain close relations with Govern
ment and Government officials. It is urged that in India as m 
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England the educational authorities, who possess valuable knowledg" 
of a boy's school character and educational qualifications, should be 
allowed to playa prominent part in the initial selectiWl of candidate!!. 
In the second place, it is urged, and we agree, that it is unftesirable 
that the power of rejecting a candidate altogether should be vested 
not only in the Local Government but also in the Commissioner and 
the Deputy Commissioner. It is probable, we think, that candidates, 
particularly those who have no official connexion, would be deterred 
from even approaching so formidable a series of tests. A third 
deterrent fln which emphasis has been laid from the point of vie" 
of the general public is the fact ~at the instructions to the IIclecting 
authorities definitely imply that the sons of soldiers are to be ~i\"Cn 
preference. Finally, it has been represented that while in England 
specific arrangements have been made to enable efficient non·commis
sioned officers to qualify for promotion to commissioned rank, n() 
corresponding provision has been made in India to e.nable Viceroy'" 
Commissioned officers to gain the King's Commissioll, though thi.-.;e 
as a class possess military traditions and military qualities of great 
value, and on their co·operation and good will the IIUCCell8 of the 
Indianisation of the army must largely depend. 

15. Objections to Sandhurst.-Another check upon the flow of 
candidates has undoubtedly been the necessity of proceeding to Sand
hurst for military training. The average Indian parent has been and 
still is reluctant to send his son, at an impressionable age, to a distant 
foreign country of which very probably he has no personal know
ledge himself. The idea of separation is in itself repugnant : but 
there has also been in the minds of many parents the natural fear 
that their sons would not be able to acquit them,..-·h-e!l 
with credit in an atmosphere so utterly JUlfamiliar as that 
of a British military college, governed by a !Item discipline, 
in which the Indian element is liable to be swamped by an 
overwhelming majority of British boys with whom the Indian cadets 
can as a rule have little in common. There has also been the fear of 
exposure to temptations which the Indian boy, from Jack of experienee 
alonc, might not be able to resist. The probJem of how the Indian 
boy should spend his holidays presents further difficulties: and we 
have also reason to believe that the arrangements which at present 
exist for the official guardianship of Indian cadets are not at all 
satisfactory. We are aware that many Indian parents of their own 
volition send their sons to European Universities in order to obtain 
some form of academic or professional training: and such boys have 
not the protection which is afforded to cadets at SandhurHt. at any 
rate during term·time. But the two matters are regarded differently, 
for two reasons. In the first place the Indian boy who goes to 
Oxford or Cambridge is generally older and better able to look after 
himself. Secondly, a very high percentage of the Ipdian boys first 
sent to Sandhurst failed to obtain commissions and parents came to 
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kllow that the consequences of such failure are very serious. It 
must be a rare thing for an Indian boy to return at the end of his 
l'ni\'{'rsity training without some qualification which will enable him 
to "lIter.some recognised walk of life. The Indian boy who fails at 
Salluhurst iii thrown upon the world without any marketable quali
ficat ions. 

We believe, however, that the weight of these difficulties is now 
diminilShing. The best type of Indian boys who in recent years have 
been successful at Sandhurst say they enjoyed their life there and 
unhesitatingly acknowledge the great advantage they have derived 
from being trained there. The boys who have received their early 
education at Dehra Dun do not suffer from the same disabilities as 
the earlier batches of cadets and their impressions of life at Sandhurst 
are eommunicated to others. And indeed it was essential that in the 
first instance Indialls should receive their military training at Sand- . 
hurst. An Indian King's Commissioned officer must like the British 
officer be capable of handling mixed bodies of men and for that pur
pose he should have the advantage of some period of association with 
the British cadets who are taking up commissions at the same time 
as himself. .A common background of early training is of great im
portance in the army where esprit de corps is a supremely vitali sing 
forre. It was essrntial also that the first series of Indian eadets should 
benefit by the traditions of Sandhurst and by its high standard of 
efficicncy, a standar~ which it may be difficult fully to reproduce in 
India. Finally, as our witnesses have generally acknowledged, a 
})eriod of residence in a foreign country, undertaken at an early age, 
broadens the outlook and gives a knowledge of the world which is of 
inestimable value to a soldier as it is to others. 

16. The cost of education and military training.-It has been 
estimated that for the eighteen months course at Sandhurst an Indian 
parent who is a military officer and as such is charged reduced fees 
has to pay approximately Rs. 7,000, while the cost to an Indian parent 
who receives no eoncession is approximately Rs. 11,000. If the cadet 
has received his early education at the Deh!"8 Dun College, this adds· 
another R~. 5,000 in the case of the soldier Darent and another 
Us. 10,000 in the case of the civilian parent. It has been represented 
t4) us, and we believe it to be true, that expenditure on this sC&le is 
aitoj?ether be~'ond the capacity of the average Indian parent belong
inll to the middle elasses : and there can be no doubt that the factor 
of expense has also deterred candidates from coming forward who 

, would otherwise be suitable. India, it must be remembered, is a very 
much poorer country than England, and, as we shall show later, 
Indian candidates for the Army receive at present less pecuniary 
assistance than is given in many other countrie. ... 

17. Condmons wilhin the Army .. Scheme for the lndianisc:til'n 
df eigh' unif ... -~n lDdianisation in the Armv first commenced, the 
.". «-' • 
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average Indian boy must naturally have felt BOme apprehension U 
the prospect of inTading a p~ovince previously reserv~ entirely f?r 
British military officers who as a type have the reputation of • certam 
exclusiveness. The evidence we have heard in regard to this matter 
reveals however, a. satisfactory state of atrairs. The Indian King'. 
Commi~ioned officers have been well received and have been treated 
on equal terms with British officers both in the British units to which 
they are attached for their first year of service and also in the Indian 
Army units to which they are subsequently transferred. But con
ditions within the service have altered for the worse, from the point 
of view of the Indian officer, by the introduction of the scheme for 
the Indianisation of eight units of the Indian army, which baa been 
described in paragraph 8 of this report. Our Su~Committee have 
been informed that the main reason for the adoption of this scheme 
was a desire to provide a means of testing the worth of the Indian 
King's Commissioned officers. In time of crisis, it is argued, it might 
be that if they were mixed in units with British officers any ahort
comings they possessed might be concealed, while if they were put to 
the test by themselves they would have to stand or fall on their own 
merits, and would have an opportunity of demonstrating that com· 
plete reliance could be placed in them. The task thus formulated 
for the Indian officers of the eight selected units gives them a worthy 
enough ideal to strive for, but, for reasons which appear to us to be 
convincing, the scheme has been extremely un~opular almost from 
its inception not merely with the general public in India, but with 
the Indian officers whom it directly atrects and with most" of the com
manding officers of Indianising units. The first and almost universal 
criticism provoked by the inquiries we have made is that to confine 
Indian officers to these units is an invidious form of sesrre· 
gation and that every Indian officer should be given the same chance 
of selecting the unit to which he wishes to be sent as a British officer. 
Several Indians who now qualify for the King'a Commission have 
family. connexions with particular units extending over many years, 
their fathers and grandfathers having held the Viceroy's Commis
sion in them, and it is natural and laudable that they should wish to 
continue the family tradition. In the case of British officers such a 
tendency is, we believe, definitdy encouraged. But there are objec
tions to the scheme of a more concrete character. In the first place 
. the test as formulated by the ilU"i:horities is, we think, an unfair one 
and too severe to impose upon the first generation of Indian King'. 
"Commissioned officers who, as we have shown. already have sufficient 
disadvantages of other kinds to overcome. TIle scheme is also in 
con1lict with the principle of co-operation between British and Indian 
which is applied in every other sphere of the Indian administration, 
fol' the purpose of securing harmonious work and to increase the 
emciency of Indian personneL Both for ptJychological and practical 
reasonS the continuance of the scheme can, in our opinion, onlr 
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conduce to failure. With Indianisation proceeding in the army in any 
measure, the only means of ensuring successful Indianisation· and, 
concomitantly, the maximum degree attainable of military efficiency, 
is to all'bw Indian officers to serve shoulder to shoulder with Britisk 
officers each learning from the other in every unit of the Indian Army. 
This was the original plan and, as we believe, the correct one. There 
is one other practical consideration to which we attach importance. 
The Indian King's Commissioned officer is still a new element in the 
Indian Army to which that most conservative body of men, the Indian 
rank and file, have not yet had time to become fully accustomed. By 
the method which we advocate this new element can be absorbed with 
the least degree of questioning and the least derangement of the exist· 
ing system of the Indian Army taken as a whole. 

In the course of hearing evidence, our attention was drawn to a 
lecture delivered some time ago at Sandburst which we were told 
produced upon the minds of certain Indian cadets who heard it the 
impression that under the " eight units scheme" no British boy 
entering the Indian Army would ever be liable to serve under the 
command of an Indian, and that this was put forward as an argu
ment to induce British boys to enter the Indian Army. Our Sub· 
Committee ascertained that the India Office authorities knew nothing 
of this lecture : but the Sandhurst a,uthorities referred the Sub·Com
mittee to the lecture reproduced in Appendix III to this report and 
added that the impression suggested was not left on the intelligent 
portion of the audience. We ourselves, however, are definitely of 
the opinion that certain passage~ in the lecture are open to no other 
interpretation than that originally placed upon them by the wit
nesses to whose evidence we have referred. We do not believe that 
it was the intention of Government that the .. eight units scheme " 
should have the result claimed for it by the lecturer. The intention 
if it existed would be plainly mischievous. But we are constrained to 
observe that the tendency of thought which we find in the lecture is 
repeated in the following passage from Sir Valentine Chirol's recently 
published book· on India :- • 

.. But the racial feeling provoked by the question of Indianis
ing the Army is not confined to the Indians. Though the 
Army Department may wish now to approach it chiefly 
from the point of view of military efficiency, it has to 
reckon with the strong racial objections of' British officers 
to being placed in the position of ever having to take 
orders from Indian officers. Nor can one ignore the 
danger of personal friction between British and Indian 
officers with their yery different outlook and social habits 
if they are made to rub shoulders in a commoq messroom. 
But the feeling goes far deeper, and responsible .and 

-The Modem World Series, India, by Sir Valentine Chirol, 1926. 
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experienced British officers, not unnaturally proud of the 
confidence and even personal affection of their native 
officers as well as of their men, are found to declare that 
the Englishman's prestige with the native trooJ'\! them
selves will be gone if they are ever placed under other than 
British command. Indians whom education haa trained 
to modern standards of self· respect resent deeply such a 
stigma of racial inferiority." 

The idea that as a result of the introduction of the •• eight units 
scheme" no British officer will ever have to take orden from an 
Indian officer is, apart from everything else, fallacious. Before the 
.. eight units' scheme " was adoptt!d, there were Indian King's Com
missioned officers in other units and they remain there and will con· 
tinue to be senior to all British officers who join these units subse· 
quently. Moreover regimental units are not watertight compart
ments : and there are numerous occasions in army life when the 
officers of one unit come into contact with officers of other units : and 
on such occasions the senior officer, whoever he may be, takes precc
dence and command. But, however fallacious the idea may be, the 
mere fact that it is current is fatal to any prospect of "uccell8 which 
the" eight units scheme" might otherwise have ha~. SWlpicion and 
mistrust have been engendered which it will hartlly be possible to 
remove without the scheme itself being abandoned. 

18. Caste restrictions.-It has been suggested that suitable candi'
dates may be deterred from entering the Army by the knowledge that 
the exigencies of army life are liable 10 interfere with caste obIlga .. 
tions. From the evidence which we have heard, however, and from 
our own knowledge we are satisfied that in the present day condi
tions of India this is not a serious or wide-spread difficulty. On 
the contrary, the Indianisation of the Army as it is at present pro
ceeding is likely to have the excellent result of further mitigating the 
differences of caste and creed. The difficulties arising out of caate 

• restrictions and differences of religious belief have' been overcome 
with marked success in the Dehra Dun College where the boys are 
specifically prepared for the social and commensal side of life in the 
army. 

19. Insufficiency of pay and prospects.-In 1921 the Legislative 
Assembly adopted a resolution recommending that the pay of Indian 
King's Commissioned officers should be less than the pay of British 
Jfficers of the Indian Army, the measure of difference being the amount 
Jf .. Overseas allowance" drawn by the latter in consideration of 
their undertaking continuous service in a foreign country. The Gov
ernmcnt of India have not acted upon this recommendation and we 
have heard from a number of witnesses that even the existing leale 
of pay is insufficient for the needs of Indian King'. Commissioned 
officerS. We have also been told that boys who would be suitable 
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for the army prefer to enter the civil services because of the greater 
pecuniary attractions of the latter. 'Ve have considered very care
fully the representation!! made to us, but we do not feel that Govern
melll \'MJuld be ju!!tified in increasing pay as a means to obtain a 
bt'ttel· !!upply of Indian cadets. Pecuniary aid from Government 
may more !!uitably take another shape as we shall explain when we 
make our recommendation!! regarding the incidence of the cost of 
cadets' education and their preliminary military training. 

20. The narrow scope of the present scheme of Indianisation.
The difficulties and obstacles which we haye discussed in the last few 
para~raphs, hOWHer real, are with certain obyious exceptions matters 
of subsidiary importance. The most substantial reason for the dearth 
of candidates and one which we believe, after very careful considera
tion, to be the governing factor in regard to future policy is the 
extremely narrow scope of the s~h('\ll" for the Indianisation of the 
high('r ranks of the Army in India which has so far been sanctioned. 
Recruitment of Indian King's Commissioned officers for infantry 
and cayalry units of the Indian Army is limited to a maximum of 
ten per annum fOl· the whole of India : Indians are still not eligible 
to hold the King's C:ommission in artillery units, in the military 
engineer sen' ices or in the Royal Air Force : and even the scheme 
for the partial Indianisation of the Indian Army is avowedly e~ 
perimental and provisional in character. 'Ve are aware that the 
official view hitherto expressed has been that the basis of the scheme 
of Jndianislltioll cannot be broadened unless and until a larger num
ber of fit candidates come forward to compete for the vacancies at 
present available. But we, regarding the matter from a human and 
practical standpoint and looking to what we believe must be the 
psychology of potential candidates, are convinced that there can be 
no hope of real progression so long as the prudent official view, which 
we have mentioned, is maintained. The enterprise of seeking the 
King's Commission is still a new and formidable one to the Indian 
boy, and with the few opportunities offered the risk of failure is vel') 
great. In such circumstances it is impracticable to expect material 
improvement in the quality of candidates or an adequate increase in 
competition. 

We have already said that we believe good potential material to 
exist which the efforts of Government have not yet succeeded in reach
ing. This belief is based upon evidence of a substantial and credible 
character. There are a number of young King's Commissioned officers 
already in the Indian Army who are pronounced by their Command
ing Officers to be efficient, according to the single standard of effi
cil'ncy which the army recognises: and many of these have reached 
their present position in the face of far greater disadvantages and 
difficulties than a British boy has to overcome. The Royal Military 
Colll.'ge at Debra Dun which has been in existence for only 41 years. 
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has shown that even average Indian . boys, given proper facilitiea, 
can pass with credit not only into Sandhurst but out of it. So far no 
Dehra Dun boy has failed at Sandhurst and the Dehra Dun boya, u 
a class have earned the good opinion of the present Comlftandant 
of Sandhurst. Sir John Maynard. formerly member of the Executive 
Council of the Punjab, who served for forty years in India, has 
assured us that in the Punjab alone there are many boys who do not 
appear for the Sandhurst examination but are of better quality than 
accepted Sandhurst .candidates whom he himself had seen. We have 
similar testimony from other witnesses and also from those 'of our 
colleagues who are willI acquainted with the standard and type of 
qualifications required in a King's Commissioned officer. 

But in order to attract to a military career the better material 
we believe to be available it will not suffice merely to remove the 
subsidiary obstacles which at present exist, it will not suffice to adopt 
better methods of publicity, to apply more effective propaganda, to 
introduce a system of open competition for entrance to Sandhurst, 
and to reduce the cost to the parent of his son's preliminary educa
tion and military training. It is also doubtful if it would be 
considered a practical proceeding to' put forth "0 much effort for the 
sake of filling ten vacancies : and, above all things, it cannot be ex· 
pected that the educational authorities in the schools and colleges of 
India will interest themselves iIi the special preparation of boys 
for the Army or will introduce the changes which are eertainly 
necessary in the educational system of the country, so long as the 
prizes to be gained are limited to 10 vacancies at Sandhu1'8t per 
annum for all India and so long as the prospects of an ·Indian boy in 
the Army are not set upon a more assured and progre88ive basis than 
exists at present. Another consideration of importaJJce is tbat there 
is reason to believe that the superior attractions of a career in the eivil 
services have already diverted potential candidates for the Army, and 
it is natural that the minds of parents and of the educational authori
ties should be impressed with the greater measure of liberality which 
the Government have recently accepted in regard to the Indianisa
tion of the civil side of the Indian administration. It will be aaid, 
and we recognise, that the civil services and the Army cannot be 
regarded as being on exactly the same plane in the matter of Indianisa
tion. But the difference of treatment which is at present accorded 
in the two departments of the administration is great and conspicuous : 
and the result must surely be that the average Indian parent ;s 
reluctant to destine his son to a military career, and feels that the 
Indianisation of the Army is, in the mi7Ub of the authoritie., dill 
suspect arid uncertain. 

It is not our purpose or desire that the number of Indian King' • 
. Commissioned officers in the Army should be increased without relet
mi.ce to considerations of efficiency. We recognise t11at ill the army 
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there can only be one standard of efficiency, namely the highest. We 
hold strongly, therefore, that the severity of the existing tests should 
not be relaxed in any way, and, if Indians capable of satisfying these 
tests alb not forthcoming, then the pace of Indianisation must for 
the time lag behind the number of vacancies offered. But at the same 
time we contend that, in order to induce the best material to accept 
the admittedly arduous preparation for a military career and in order 
to induce the educational authorities in India to lend their active co
operation, it is necessary to widen the field of opportunity. Apart 
from reforms in matters of detail, which would not in themselves be 
lufficient, we cali find no other satisfactory answer to our first term 
of reference. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

21. A substantial and progressive scheme of Indianisation.-Our 
primary recommer.dation is, therefore, that a substantial and progres
sive scheme for the Indianisation of the Indian Army be adopted 
without delay, and, subject to an important qualification on the part 
of some of our colleagues, which we mention later, we recommeud 
the carrying out of the particular scheme which is described in detail 
in Appendix II to this report. The main features of this scheme al'e 
as follows :-

(a) An immediate increa!l8 of 10 vacancies at Sandhurst, mak
ing a total of 20 vacancies reserved for Indians. We 
have assumed that this increase becomes effective in 
1928. 

(b) A further increase o.f 4 vacancies at Sandburst per annum 
up to 1933, making the total number of vacancies in 
that year 38. 

(c) 

(d) 

(6) 

The establishment in 1933 of an Indian Sandburst with 
capacity for 100 cadets, to which in that year and each 
of the two following years, 33 cadets are admitted for a 

. 3 years' course of training. 

When the Indian Sandhurst is established, Indian boys, 
who prefer it, continue to be eligible for admission to 
Sandhurst, but the number of vacancies at Sandburst 
reserved for Indians is then reduced to 20 per annum. 

The number of Indian boys admitted annually to the 
Indian Sandhurst increas'es by 12 every 3 years, and, on 
the assumption that all cadets are successful, both at 
Sandhurst and the Indian Sandhurst. the number of 
Indians commissioned increases correspondingly until, in 
1945, half the n~mber of officers recruited lUllluany for 
the Indian Army consist.! of IJidians. 
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(I) By 1952 half the total cadre of officers in the Indian Army 
are Indians. 

Our reasons for recommending the creation of an Indian Sandhu"t 
and the proposals we maKe in that connexion are contained in- a laler 
part of our report. At this point the Indian Sandhurst is mentioned 
incidentally in order to illustrate completely the suggested IIchemc 

, of Indianisation. 
By 1944 the senior of the Indian King's Commi!lsioned officers 

now in the Army will have completed 26 years' service and will there
fore be due to be considered for the command of regimenlli. This 
is the crucial test, and because of this it has been s'bggested (in the 
scheme described in Appendix II) that the number of Indians com
missioned should not reach 50 per cent. until this stage has been 
passed. Our colleagues, the Hon 'ble Sir Phiroze Sethna, :Mr. M. A. 
Jinnah, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, :Major Zorawar Singh 
and lIIajor Bala Sahib DaHe, while agreeing to the principles upon 
which the suggested scheme of Indianisation is founded, consider that 
the culminating point of the scheme, tha,t is to say, the IndianisatioD 
of 50 per cent. of the cadre of officers in the Indian Army, should he 
reached at an earlier stage, viz., after 15 years in the case of 
Mr. Jinnah, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao and :Major Zorawdr 
Singh, and after 20 years in the case of the lIon 'hIe Sir Phiroze 
Sethna and Major Bala Sahib DaHe, and that the intermediate stag('s 
subsequent to the establishment of the Indian Sandhurst should be 
correspondingly accelerated. It is, however, unanimously agreed tbat, 
whether the slower or the more rapid rate of progression is ultimately 
adopted, the scheme actually in operation should be reviewed in 1938, 
that is to say, 5 years after the inauguration of the Indian Sandhurdt, 
with a view to considering whether the success achieved is not suDi
ciently ~lid to warrant a further acceleration of the rate of progre!l8. 

We have not attempted to carry the scheme beyond the point at 
which 50 per cent. of the total cadre consists of Indians, and we make 
no recommendation as to what the ratio of recruitment of British and 
Indian officers respectively should be after that point has been 
reached. Again we do not attempt to forecast the time when it may 
be possible to dispense with the British element in the Indian Army. 
We also for the present assume, generally, the employment in India 
of a quota of British troops. We are fully alive to the fact that th!" 
progress of our scheme, as of any scheme, must be contingent upon 
success being secured at each stage and upon military efficiency being 
maintained throughout. We have given explicit recognition to the 
possibility that our scheme, if 'adopted, may itself require to be modi
fied in the light of experience. 

On the civil pide of the administration the fear hu. orten been 
expressed, and has to some extent been realised, that Indianisation 
will cause a falling off in th(' recruitment of British c~ndidates for the 
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lJervices. The same phenomenon is liable to occur in connexion with 
the Indianisation of the Army. As we have indicated in our observa
tions regarding the .. eight units scheme ", a continued supply of 
Britisho officers, of the same high quality as those who have served 
India in the past, will, apart from everything else, be a great and 
valuable aid for the present and for some time to come to successful 
Indianisation. We should, therefore, regard it as specially important 
to maintain the proportion of British recruitment required. 

22. Indianisation in other arms.-We also recommend that 
Indians should be made eligible to be employed as King's· Commis
lJioned officers in the Artillery, Engineer, Signal, Tank and Air arms 
of the Army in India and that for this purpose Indians should be ad
mitted to Woolwich and Cranwell until such time as the occasion arises 
to create corresponding facilities for training in India. We would 
malte it a condition that Indian boys seeking to enter Woolwich or 
Cranwell should be required to pass the same qualifying tests as 
British boys. If this condition is accepted, we can find no justification 
for the exclusion of Indians from the arms of the service which we 
have mentioned. To exclude them is in fact inconsistent ,with other 
recent dcvelopments of military policy in this country. The refusal 
of commissions in the Air Force is in our opinion singularly indefensi
ble because a number of Indians were actually employed as officers 
in the Royal Flying Corps durin~ the Great War. They rendered 
efficient service. One was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, 
and he and another of the officers referred to were killed in action. 
As regards lhe military engineer services, it may be observ~J that, 
in the civil administration, Indians hold, and achieve distinction in, 
engineering appointments of the most responsible nature. 

We recommend therefore that in 1928 eight vacancies should be 
allotted to Indians at the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, and two 
at the Royal Air Force College, Cranwell, and that those numbers 
should be increased progressively, in due proportion. 

23. Subsidiary recommendations.-If the measures described in 
the two preceding paragraphs are adopted, we believe there will then 
be sufficient inducement for Indian boys of the best and most suitable 
type to turn their minds in the direction of a military career and to 
qualify themselves for it by the most strenuous system of training 
that may be found to be necessary. It will then be worth while to 
expend both effort and money on removing the various disabilities of a 
subsidiary character on which we have commented earlier in this 
chapter. And it will be essential to do so ; for our main scheme will 
ultimately stand or fall by the quality of the material which it succeeds 
in producing, and which has yet to be produced in the numbers con
stituting the basis of our primary proposals. Accordinl!"lv. WP. mlllr", 

the following further recommendations. 
24. IlIIprol'ements in tile system of early education.-We have 

already discussed the disadvantages imposed upon the average Indian 



boy by the defective educational system of India. Aa regards the 
remedy to be applied, we think we cannot do better than quote in the 
first instance the following passages from the Report made to us by 
our Sub-Committee :- • 

.. Our observations also led us to realise that there are certain 
directions in which it is very necessary to improve the 
gcneral standard of preliininal')" training ~f such eandi· 
dates before they are admitted to the College lest during 
their course there they are handicapped by compari'iOD 
with the British cadets who have undergone their earlier 
education at Public Schools. We make no mention here 
of character training or of the development of the Ie. 
tangible qualities which are required in an officer, and 
refer only to such subjects as can form & definite part of 
the school curriculum. Under this heading there are three 
respects in which we gather either from the boys them
selves or from their instructors that the average Indian 
cadet is at a disadvantage. These are English, military 

,training and physical training."· • • • 
.. Whereas in France and the United States no attempt is made 

to emulate the English Public School system, and in 
Canada the attempt is a very small one at present, we have 
the evidence of the Headmaster of Rugby School that a 
number of headmasters of French Lycees were in favour 
of the adoption in France of the English prefect system 
which plays such an important part in the building lip of 
clinrRcter and the development of the power 'If leader!.hip, 
while the importance of these features are not underrated 
in the United States where at West Point they are placed 
in the very forefront of the programme of training at the 
Academy. The length of the courses there and at 
Kingston make it possible to do in them much towards the 
training of character which in England is dow. in the 
school stage ". • • • • • • • • 

,. While we recognise that the Indian boy has not the same 
advantage as the British boy who is educated and trained 
up under the public school system, and is therefore deficient 
in certain matters to which reference has already been 
made, yet at the same time it cannot be forgotten that in 
countries like France, the United States and Canada there 
are with a few exceptions no public schools of the English 
model, but nevertheless they have been able to produce 
officers of great character who possessed great powers of 

. leadership." 
.. Of all the Indian schools it is only at the Royal Indian 

. Military College, Dehra Dun, which is run as far 88 possi
ble on the lines of an English Public School, that an avowed 
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effort is made to supply the wants mentioned in thE' 
system of education. The success achieved at that institu 
tion in developing the qualities specially required in an 
aspirant to a commission is amply shown by the records 
of the Dehra Dun boys who have been at Sandhurst and 
by the rcply of the Commandant of that institution when 
asked whether from his point of view any difference was 
apparent in the outturn of any particular type of institu
tion in India-' Dehra Dun an easy first, the rest 
nowhere' " . 

.. It is not possible for Dehra Dun to supply all India's ultimate 
requirements in cadets for the Army, nor would it be 
desirable, even if it were practicable, to rely for ever solely 
on an official institution like Dehra Dun for the earlier 
training of these cadets. On the other hand, India can
not afford to establish an elaborate system of preparatory 
and public schools on the i:nglish or any other fresh lines, 
and, even if such schools were established, there is not to be 
found in India a sufficient number of parents who would 

, be ready or able to incu,r the high expenditure which the 
education of their sons at them would entail. We are 
convinced as a result that the ordinary Indian schools 
must continue, if they can, to supply, as at present, thelr 
quota of the Indian entrants to the officer ranks of the 
army. For this purpose it is most ,necessary that an 
attempt should be made to secure improvements in at least 
some of them in order to eliminate the shortcomings to 
which reference has been, made. It is true that even with 
their present organization and system of training they have 
turned out boys who have succeeded in obtaining commis
sions through Sandhurst, but those who did so started on 
their course of training with an unfair handicap as com
pared with their British comrades, and that handicap must 
be removed as far as possible in order to obtain really first 
class material for India's defence. We believe that, if the 
importance of the matter is brought to the notice of the 
educational authorities and their co-operation is enlisted, 
much can be done even in the existing schools in the direc
tion of eliminating the weak points stated above, and we 
feel that it will enable & steady flow of really first class 
material to be obtained. It is, however, unlikely that it 
will be possible all at once to effect in them all that is 
required, and the I solution of the problem which remains is 
to incorporate the remainder of the training in the missing 
essentials which the schools cannot sufficiently provide, in 
the training at the military college by lengthening the 

" course at the latter n. 
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In these views and recommendations we agr'ie. The main rei
ponr-ibility JJlust rest upon the educational authorities and .expert!! to 
wiltlll" howel'er, it is imperative that Governml'nt sh'Juld rl\'C 1\ cl'."ar 
lead in emphasising the paramount national importance of raforming 
the educational system of India in the directions we have indicated. 
But the material success achieved by the Dfilra Dun College baa been 
80 great that we consider it should be gradually expanded up to a 
total capacity of 250 to 300 cadets or whatever figure is regarded 
by educational experts as the most suitable limit for an institution 
of this character. And later, if circumstances demand it, another 
school on the same lines as the Dehra Dun College should be opened in 
some other part of India. We recommend that the first step should 
be the expansion of Dehra Dun rather than the establishment of other 
small schools of the same kind, because we find that the existing Dehra 
Dun Colll!ge has rendered valuable service amongRt other things iu 
diminishing inter-Provjncial differences and fostering unity of l!enti
ment such as is indispensable in a nationnl army. 

The control of the Dehra Dun College should continue as at 
present to be in the hands of the military authorities. But while the 
main object of the College must always be borne in mind, viz., to) 
produce boys for the Army and Navy, those responsible for it" , 
administration should be careful to adjust the curriculum and stand
ard of teaching with a view to securing that the course of education 
given at the College confers a qualification recognised by the Univer
sity authorities and by the authorities responsible for recruitment to 
the Other Public Services. It might be advantageous to set up an 
advisory committee, which should include educational authorities of 
high reputation, to guide the military authorities in regard to the 
courses of study and the conduct of examinations. 

25. Age limit.-For the reasons indicated in paragraph 12 pre
ceding, we do not recommend any change in the existing practice and 
coflsider that the! aim should be for Indian bOYI to enter the Army 
on an equality as regards age with British boys. 

26. Publicity.-The existing methods of _ publicity may with 
advantage be continued, but they should be developed and greatly' 
improved; and, just as we consider that the educational authorities 
should play a greater part than they do at present in the process 
of selecting candidates for an Army career, 80 we consider that they 
should be utilised to a much greater extent for the purpose of di1fusing' 
knowledge of an Army career and the means of entering upon it. 

-We recommend that in the first instance the aid of the Registrars of 
Universities should be enlisted. They should be asked to start in
formation bureaux in consultation with the military authorities and 
with the help of material supplied by the Army Department of the
Government of India. It would be necessary for the Registrars t() 
~rran~e with the authorities of all schools and colleges, affiliated 
to their Universities. for the periodical posting of notfCe1 in each 
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iw;titution drawing attention briefly to the prospects of a career in the 
Army and'to any new dtvelopment connected therewith, and making 
known the exist!,nce of the main information bureaux as the agency 
to whi~ to Ilpply for detailed information on the I)ubj.ect: . 

The official information bureaux which already eXist 10 the varlOllS 
Provinces are also in J1 position to render valuable as~istallce, 
by acting as the source from which information would be available to 
those who are not in a position to draw upon the University bureaux. 
It would be desirable, therefore, to secure their co-operation, and they, 
like the University bureaux, should receive a regular. supply of the 
literature prepal'ed from time to time by the Army Department. 

27. Method of initial sclection.-We have already recorded our 
conelllsion that the present methods of selectio~ are gravely defective 
and in certain re~pects open to serious 1bjection. After careful con
sideration we recommend primarily as a general principle that the 
basis of selection should be wide and that the mMhod of applying for
permission to sit for the entrance examination should be as simple as 
possible. For this purpose it is desirable, sU'bject to certain con
ditions, to allow applicants to deal direct with a.. single central autho
rity at the headquarters of the Government of India. This authority 
alone should have power to refuse permission to attend the .examina
tion. 

We recommend that in detail the procedure should be generally as 
follows. Any boy between the upper and lower age limits prescribed, 
who has passed the Matriculation or equivalent standard, should be 
eligible to apply to sit for the entrance examination. As a preliminary 
he should be rE'quired to fill up a form containing such informa
tion about himself as the central authority may prescribe. On thi~ 
form should be recorded a certificate from the principal or headmaster 
If his college or school (in the case of a candidate educated privately, 
from his tutor) to the effect that he is educationally, socially, morally, 
~nd physically suitable to hold the King's Commission. Having 
obtained this certificate, the applicant should then forward the applic.1-
tion form, tOl-\"ethE'r with his l\Iatriculatipn or corresponding certill
~ate.· a medical ct'rtificate, and a certificate of birth, to the central 
authority, indicating at the same time as references two gentlemen of 
position and standing (other than his principal or headmaster) who 
have known him for at least three years. The central authority on 
rt'ceipt of this application would, as a rule, consult t.he two gentlemen 
ritE'd as referen('t's b~' the candidate, and make such other enquiries 
AS it might think fit. Should the result of these enquiries prov£. 
unsatisfactory, the central authority would have power to reject the 
~ani\idate's application. If, on the other hand, the candidate was 
found to be prima facie suitable, he would be instructed to appear 
before a military medical board at some suitable centre in the vicinity 
[If his own home, and, provided that the candidate was able to pass 
the medical test carried out by this board, he would be eligible to 
appear lit the central Army t'ntran('e ('xamination. 

Lr22IS~ . 
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This ~xamination IShould conlSilSt of two parts, (a) a written t~"t 
on the mooel of the existing entrance eumination to Sandhurst, (if 
our proposals fur the establishment of an. Indian Sandhurst are accept
ed this examinatiun would require to be !iO nlOdified 8S to s~it boy" 
who would be on 811 average one year younger than those who compete 
at the present entrance examination), and (b) an inter"iew test before 
a board consisting of two senior military officers of the Indian Arm1 
who have held the command of Indian regimenttl, one educationali.iL, 
and one non-official Indian gentleman nom~nated by II. E. the Viceroy. 
The final nomination would be made by II. E. the Vieeroy on the 
combined results of these two tests. The vacancies announced for 
competition should be allotted to the candidates standing highest in 
the order of merit. A certain number of vacancies at the College, not 
exceeding 20 per cent., should, however, be retlerved for candidates 
to be nominated by H. E. the Commander-in-Chief from among those 
who have qualified" in the two tests, but have not pall8ed sufficiently 
high to secure one of the vacancies open to competition. We con
template that the Commander-in-Chief should exercise the power of 
nomination sparingl~ and in conformity with the principles followed 
by the Army Council in their exercise of a corresponding power of 
nomination for Sandhurst and Woolwich. 

In order to prevent unnecessary expensc and disappointment to 
candidates and their parents, and in order also to prevent the examina
tion from being swamped by obviously unsuitable competitorK, every 
candidate should be required, as a preliminary, to appear before a 
local advisory board in the vicinity of his own home for the purpO!ie 
of discovering in advance whether he is likely to succeed in the inter
view test at the entrance examination. Such an advisory board 
should be constituted in each area in which a military medical boal~l 
is formed to examine candidates for that examination, and should lIit 
at the same time and in the same place as the medical board. 80 that 
candidates when they are ordered to appear for medical examination 
can at the ~ame time obtain the opinion of the ad"isory board. These 
advisory boards should consist of officials and non-officials and shouM 
include a proportion of military officers. They should have no power 
to reject a candidate, but would merely inform him, and the centrlll 
authority also, in writing. whether they consider him suitable or un· 
suitable. The candidate should not be bound to abide by the opinion 
given : if he wishes to take his chance it would still be open to 
him to pursue his application before the central authority.-

·XOTE.-Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad eonsidl'rs it undesirable that the Local 
Governme.nts .should be repJae.-ed by these advisory board". and would prefer 
that applie.-ahons should. as at present, be dealt with in the fir>!t instance 
by ~e.-al GO\'e~ments, \\"~o should e.-ontinue to h8\"e the power to rpjeet 
obViously unSUItable e.-andldates. At the "arne time he e.-ontemplate~ that 
principals of e.-ollpges and headmasters of sC'hools should be.- ('mpowel"l'd 
to forward dired to the Loe.-al Gov('rnmenh the applieation!4 of !!uitabl~ 
c;tudent~,. and that Loe.-al Governments should bt> aSl'istpd in the proee,,~ 
ot s!'lpct\rln by Of)n-offie.-ial Advi!wrs and Ilnitllhly qnslifil'<i military officers. 
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Candidates should be required to pay all expenses incurred by 
them in proceeding either to attend the medical board or to sit at 
the entrance examination. 

It may be found desirable in course of time to entrust the whole 
of the rouflne connected with the receipt of applications and the con
duct of the examination to the Public Services Commission when that 
body has been fully organised. 

In Haying that the basis of selection should be wide, we mean 
inter alia that the preference for soldiers' sons, as a class, which is 
a feature of the present system of selection, should in future become 
the exception rather than the rule. This is a view which has been 
urged upon us by many witnesses. The opinion which His Excellency 
Sir Malcolm Hailey has expressed in regard to this matter is of such 
interest and importance that we quote it in full ;-

" It may be asked whether it is advisable to continue to show 
any such preference to the military and land-owning 
classes, as would seem to imply a desire to exclude men 
whose families are mainly engaged in commerce or industry 
or literary pursuits. In one respect, the Punjab diffeflj 
from other Provinces in the fAct that we have here the 
military material ready at hand, and military traditions 
already formed ; there is therefore naturally a tendency 
to draw on a source already known to exist, rather than to 
seek fresh material for recruitment. With the very rapid 
spread of education again, the difference between the land
owning and professional classes in point of intelligenl!e 
is steadily narrowing. Again, it must be recognised that 
we here have some very considerable knowledge of the 
mentality of those who comprise the great bulk of the sub
ordinate ranks in the Army.. Even if we ourselves had 
no preference at all for the selection of officers from the 
land-owning and military classes, most of us are convinced 
that the Sepoy and Sowar would prefer to serve under men 
who fall in this category. If the further question were 
asked whether it is advisable to make this preference a 
fixed item in our policy, I would myself answer in the 
neg-stiYe. I have seen very many men among the profes
sional classes who would, in my opinion, make good office", 
lind I at? not doubt that after a time, the private soldier 
will himself prefer to be led by a good man, in whose 
~uidan('e he can trust, whatever may have been his famil, 
ori(!in. I think, in short, that the process of education 
IImonlr men who join the subordinate ranks, will have its 
inevitable result in reducing the preference they may now 
feel for men of the particular classes. For my part there
fore, so far as I am concerned in the selection of candidates 
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for Sandhurst, I should always be prepared to admit a 
proportion of men from the professional daSl'es, pro\'ided 
that I'anuidatl's came forward with the neceso;ary physicul 
qualifications, and with the appl'arance of having the 
templ'raml'nt neces.-;ary to make good officen!." 

We therefore recommend that suitable boys from the protl'ssional 
and other classes should haye exactly the same chance!! as any others. 
We too haye heard the yiew expressed-it may be regarded to some l'X· 
tent as the natural yiew of Yestl'd inter~sts-that Indian oflieenl should 
be drawn from the so-called martial elas.ores alone: but on the olhl'r 
hand, there are some Indian officl'rs in the army already who belong 
to the professional classes, and these have 80 far proved to be not only 
efficient, but also, we are told, acceptable to the men. 

28. Grant of King's Cmnmission., to l·iceroy'. Comnais,ioned 
officers.-We recommend that Viceroy's Commissioned officei'll IIhould 
be given opportunities of qualifying for the King'lI CommiN8ioD 
analogous to those afforded to non-commissioned officen in the 
British service. We consider that this will be feasible if a militarv 
colll'ge is established in India a8 we propose: and on this bN;ill w·e 
recommend that Vicl'roy's Commissioned officers, in limited numbel"ll. 
should be admitted to the Indian military college for the purpose of 
qualifying for the King's Commission. Candidates should be 
selected by a board similar to that which interviews candidate. for 
Sandhurst : and no candidate should be eligible to appear before the 
board unll'SS :-

(a) he is recommended by the Commanding Officer of his 
unit as suitable in all respects to hold the K~'. Com
mission; 

(b) he holds a Special Certificate of Education ; and 
\ . 

«() he is below the age of 25 years, and has rendered at lead 
5 years' service in the Army. 

A Viceroy's Commissioned officer admitted to the military college 
should only be required to undergo the last two years, or the military 
portion, of the course. 

We -recognise that at the present time the number of officers 
holding the Viceroy's Commission who would satisfy the above eon
ditillns is small, the reason bt>ing that direet Viceroy'. Commis.~ioD.l 
are now seldom, if ever, granted, and that the standard of education 
prevailing amongst the classes which enlist in the ranks of the Indian 
Army is as a geJ!,eral rule very low • We, therefore, consider it 
desirable that spl'Cial educational facilities should be a1forded to .the 
children of these classes 80 that the best of them may have a practical 
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chalice in future of ri!;ing through the Viceroy's Commission to King's 
Commissioned rank. 'Ve understand that a scheme is now under 
considl'ratien, and hali indeed already been initiated on a small scale 
in th" Punjab, for this purpose. We refer to the Ki.ng George'. 
Royal Indian Military Schools established at Jhelum and Jullundur 
and the promi!lcd Kitehener College. A scheme of this kind would 
be specially appropriate to the requirements of the Viceroy's Com
missioned officer class, and would in our opinion deserve support. 

29. Grant of University Commissions.-We have considered the 
possibility of increasing the supply of candidates by means o~ the 
grant of direct commissions to suitable graduates of Indian Univer
sities,' but we do not recommend this. Indian Universities are at 
present in a state of transition, and it would be premature and 
infructuous to iIltroduce such a system. The question may be revived 
with advantage at some future time, bnt the decision will always 
depend, inter alia, on the extent to which Indian Universities are 
prepared to adapt their system to military requirements, and, for 
example, to introduce short couriies on military subjects, as has been 
done by some Universities ill the United Kingdom. 

On the other hand, we recommend that direct commissions be 
granted to suitable Indian Irraduates of British Universities, and that, 
to make this effectual, Indians may again be made eligible for ad
mission to the Senior Division of the Officers' Training Corps. They 
were so eligible during the Great War, and we are strongly of opinion 
that tlle barrier which has since be!'n set up should be removed. 
We understand that this is already the view of the Government of 
India. 

Our Sub-Committee has supplied us with the following report 
on this subject :-

" The India Office informed us that they had given their full 
support to the.proposal to admit Indians to the Officers' 
Training Corps. The War Office gave us as the basic 
reason for their present attitude of opposition to it the 
faC't that the Officers' Training Corps is primarily intended 
to train potential officers for the Territorial Army, a force 
to which Indians are not admitted and to which undoubted
ly, having regard to the conditions (If service in it, it is 
not likely that Indians would be able or willing to belong, 
even if it were open to them to do so. That being the case, 
it is intelligible that the War Office should be unwilling 
to spend mom'y from their budget on training material 
which when trained would not be of any use to them, unless 
it could be proved to them that this material, although. 
of no use for the purposes of the Territorial Army in 
England, would be employed to advantage elsewhere in 
the military forces of· the Crown. The India Office, while 
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favouring the admission of Indians to the Officers' Traininc 
Corps, have not, we gathered from the War Office represen
tative, as yet put forward a strong enough case to convince 
the Army Council on this point. There are certajD aspecta 
of the case to which our attention h8ll been drawn which 
we find have not been laid before the Army Council. 
For instance, it would be a great advantage to India, if 
Indians resident at British Universities were allowed to 
enjoy the benefit of the Officers' Training Corpa train
ing because the military instruction they would get in 
this manner would be of inestimable value to them if they 
joined the Territorial Force in India on their return 
there. Again, we understand that, there being no bar in 
the present regulations which keeps Indian undergra
duates from competing for the direct commissions in the 
Indian Army which are open to tlritish IItudent.'!, yet luch 
boys would be deterred from coming forward 88 candi
dates for these commissions because they would not be 
abl~ to obtain any antedate such as is given to British 
candidates by rea.'>on of their not having been allowed 
to serve in the Officers' Training Corps. These are two 
points which have never been represente<l to the Army 
Council, but which ought to form a basis for re.()pening 
the case for the admission of Indians to the Officers' 
Training Corps. At the same time, it was represented to 
us by the Cambridge University authoritiel that a part 
of the opposition is based also on the fear that the British 
undergraduates might object to the admi!i!Sion of Indians 
to the~e organizations, and that as a result recruiting for 
them might be affected adVErsely if they were admitted. 
It was further impressed upon us by them that they re
cognised that the succe!!8 or failure of such voluntary orga
nizations as the Officers' Training Corps are, even though 
they are controlled administratively and financially by the 
War Office, depends largely on the co-operation of the 
undergraduates. These latter are under no sort of com
pulsion to join the Officers' Training Corps and their liket 
and dislikes cannot be lightly disregarded. The authori
ties, when asked definitely and categorically, admit that 
they have little or no tangible grounds on which to base 
their apprehension that recrniting may be affected by the 
admission of Indians, but they are clearly averse from 
making any experiment in the direction of allowing thf'm 
this privilege in case it may interfere with the prime object 
of the organization." . 

With these observations we agree : and we recommend that, it 
necessary, the cost of training Indiap undergraduates in the Oftlcen' 
Training Corns .. hnn1ll }". hnpy> .. t.~ +1. .. 1l"_A __ ft_. ft. T_~:A 
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30. Grant of commiss'wns to Territorial Force officers.-We are 
aware that in the United Kingdom commissions in the regular army 
are granted to suitable officers of the Territorial Army . We are, 
howe~r, of opinion that the Territorial Force movement in India 
is not yct sufficiently developed to warrant the adoption of a cor
rCHponding practice for the preRent. 

31. Cost of education and training.-Our Sub-Committee have 
pointed out to us that in the other countries which they visited the 
greater part of the expenReS of the preliminary training of a cadet 
at a military college is borne by the State, and that the parent of a 
boy at Sandhurst, unlcRS by reason of his previous service in the 
armed forees of the Crown he receives a remission of fees, has to 
pay a grcater share of the cO!'~t of his son's training than is required 
of a parent elsewhere. In the United States the Government grants 
the cadct while he is under training at West Point a rate of pay 
(1,072 dollars a year) rufficient to cover the cost of his training and 
subsistence, and to leave a margin from which to purchase his initial 
outfit whcn he obtains his commission. In France the fees, in the case 
of boys at St. Cyr, are varied to suit the means of the individual 
parent, as well as bein~ regulated by the services which the parent may 
have rendered to the nation. About 50 per cent. of parents pay no 
fees at all. In Canada the cost of the training given at Kingston iii 
fixed at a leYI'I fully 50 per cent, lower thap the ('ost of an education 
of corresponding stan(lard at a Canadian University. While we are 
opposed to any undue cheapening of education, we feel that the French 
or Canlldilln model is better suited than the English model to the cir
cumstances of a relatively poor country like India. We therefore re
commend that the fees at the Indilln military college when it is estab
lished should not exceed an amount which can be paid without hard
ship by parents of the classes which will provide most of the cadets, 
namely, the upper and middle classes. The rate finally fixed should 
include all expenses Ilrising in connection with the college course 
exccpt pocket money, holidllY expenses and travelling expenses. 

We recommend in addition that Government should provide 
scholarships for 20 per cent. of the boys who pass into the college 
annually. Half of these sellOlarships should be granted to those 
who stand highest in the order of merit at the c(,mpetitive entrance 
examination. and hlllf to !';ons of soldiers who without them would be 
debarred for financilll reasons from entering the college. Some of 
these !;('holarships. on the analogy of the Kini'!> Cauetships which are 
grnnted to British boy~whose parents have been killed or have died 
on active seryi('e. should be fixed at an amount 'which will cover part 
of the expenditure incurred on the boy's earli~r education at Dehra 
Dun, if he hIlS been educated there. Apart from this WE' do not 
rc,!ommEmd any modification of the existing arrangements regulating 
the incidence of the cost of education at the Dehra Dun College 
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though we should welcome the establishment, through private gene
rosity, of scholarships intended to meet part of the parent's liability. 

In addition to the grant of Government scholarships at the Indian 
Sandhurst we should be glad to see the endowment of schola~ships 
from private sources at that institution aOO for the btUlefit of bOYI 
of particular provinces, classes, communities, or of particular Indian 
States. 

The foregoing recommendations do not apply to the ca.se of those 
Indians who after the establishment of an Indian military college 
elect to redtlive their military training at Sandhurst. They will pre

. sum ably be the sons of well-to-do parents, and we do not think they 
should be given any greater pecuniary assistance than that lI'hich ia 
given at present to Indian boys proceeding to Sandhurst. 

32. The H eigkt units scheme ".-For the reasons fully given in 
paragraph 17 preceding, we recommend that the "eight units scheme" 
be abandoned and that Indian King's Con!missioned officerS, like 
British officers, be eligible to be posted to any Indian unit of the 
Indian Army. 

There should be the less objection to this for the reuson that 
the time is fast approaching when one of the essential features of the 
scheme will for purely mechanicpJ reasons have to be omitted. When 
all the appointments of company officer in the eight units have been 
filled by Indians-and this at the present rate of progress will be the 
case in the course of the next two years,-no further Indian officers 
nan be posted to those units except to replace an unexpected casualty, 
until the senior company officers qualify, by length of service and 
merit, for selection as company commanders. This will mean an in
terval of some years during which even the present intake of Indian 
officers from Sandhurst would have to' be posted to other units. 

33. Pay atnd allowances, including marriage allowance,.-We do 
not recommend any change in the existing practice. For the present 
Indian King~ Commissioned officers should continue to receive the 
" overseas" or, as it is termed in the Indian Army, the " Indian 
Army" allowance. In consideration of this, and for other reasons 
al~o, they should continue to be subject to the same rule lUi British 
officers in the matter of marriage allowances, i.e., they should not 
be eligible to receive marriage allowances, although they are married, 
until they reach the age of 30. Incidentally, we desire to express the 
opinion that married students should not be allowed at the Dehra 
Dun College, or married cadets at Sandhurst and the Indian 
Sandhurst. This rule might perhaps be relaxed in the case of Yice
roy's Commissioned o.fficen and Indian State officer cadets admitted 
to the Indian Sandhqn;t. 

34. Guardianship of Sandhurst cadets.-The question of gual'dian
ship is a difficult one to solve, and it will be admitted, &''1 a general 
principiI", that no system of guardianship, howewr good it m'l~ be, 
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enn equal the natural guardianship of a parent. This is one of the 
reaHons why we have decided to recommend the establishment of a 
military college in India. But, as we also recommend that Indians 
who prefer it should eontinue to receive their military training at 
Sandhurst, we have to eonsider what steps are necessary in order to 
improve the existing arrangements for official guardianship at Sand
hurst which, as we have said elsewhere, we find to be highly unsatis
factory. 

We afe of opinion that those who are in a p06ition to do so 
should select their own guardian, as the boy will then receive more 
individual attention than he could hope to receive from an official 
guardian. The guardian should be a personal friend of the parent. 
He should be a person of mature age permanently resident in Eng
land, and preferably an ex-member of one of the Indian Services, and 
the India Office should be furnished with the name and address of a 
guardian so appointed. 

For those boys whose parents are not in a position to, secure 
the services of a personal guardian, there should be an official guardian 
who should be very carefully selected by the India Office with the 
concurrence of the Government of India. The essence of the matter 
is that the Indian boy at Sandhurst should have someone always at 
hand whom he can regard as a friend and as a protector, to whom 
he can turn for sympathetic advice and guidance, and in whom both 
the parent in India and the son at Sandhurst can feel that they have 
implicit trust. It is probably desirable that the official guardian 
should be a retired officer of the Indian Army, whose experience should 
mlllw it specially easy for him to assist the boy in adjusting himself 
to the military atmosphere and conditions of life in the Royal Military 
College. It will, however, be of the utmost importance that the duties 
of the official guardian should be comprehensively and precisely defined. 
In Appendix IV of this report, we have added a draft of the 
im;tructions which we think might suitably be issued to the official 
guardians appointed from time to time : and since the duties and 
responsibilities th~rein prescribed will be onerous. we consider that the 
official guardian should receiYe rellsonable remuneration in addition 
to whatever pension he may have earned. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH TERKS OP REFERENCE • 
• 

" (b) Whether it is desirable and practicable to establis1& CJ 

Military College in India to train Indian; for th. co",", 
missioned ranks of the Indian Army. 

(d If l',e (!nsUler to (b) is in the af/irlllaliv·;, hOlO '03,. ~It(,"ld 
the scheme be initiated and what step' should b. take" 
to carry it out. 

(d) Whether, if a Military College is edablished in India, it 
should supersede or 'be supplemented by Sandhursf and 
Woolwich so far as the training 01 Indian~ lor the com· 
missioned ranks of the Indian Army i, concerned." 

35. The second term of reference. Establishment of an Indian 
Sandhurst recommended.-In the latter part of paragraph 15 of our 
report we have mentioned briefly the special advantages which Indian 
boys, enjoy by receiving their military 'training at Sandhul'l'lt. Our 
Sub-Committee, having seen Sandhurst, have made the following 
observations on this subject :-

" Sandhurst ........ is a great institution with the tradition. 
of years behind it and a staff which includes the cream 
of the instructors available in the whole British Army. 
It has in its immediate vicinity the Staff Collelle and the 
large military training centre of Aldershot, and ill at only 
a short distance from the War Office in I.ondon, I!O that 
it is in a specially favourable position from the point 1)£ 
'view of lieeping in touch with all the latest military ideas. 
At it also the Indian cadets are trained side by Hide with 
the future British officers with whom they will for Mome 
time to come have to serve in the Indian Army. All of 
these advantages could not, at first at any rate, be IIf'cured 
to the same extent at an institution in India." 

To this should be added the very pertinent ob!lervahon of the 
Commandant of the Royal Military College, Sandhurst, ttl the effect 
that Indian boys at Sandhurst are stimulated in their military tMlin
ing by being " up against a better team ", i.e., the British hO~'11 at 
the same institution. who for the reasons which we have given are in 
present circumstances superior to the average Indian boy who enters 
Sandhurst. The facts are, however, well known, and it Is unneces.'1ary 
to enlarge further on this aspect of the matter: 

In paragraph 15 and in other passages of OUl report we have 
also set out the objections to Sandhurst, yiewed from the standpoint 
of the average Indian parent, and, although we have said that the 
weight of these objections is diminishing, we find' that 8Omethioll 
subsumtial remains : and we cannot feel assured that the diftlcu1tiet 
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which at prest'nt stand in the way of Indian boys being sent to Sand
hurst could ever be wholly removed. The great expense-particularly 
that'incurred on account of the boy's holidays--and the separa
tion of parent and son-with all that separation in this case implies-
are, we fear, deterrents of a permanent character. 

Accordingly we find at once one i>1rong reason for the establish
ment of a military college in India which will pronde the facilities 
at prest'nt given by Sandhurst alone. It seems clear that, like the 
progressive fiCheme of Indianisation which we have suggested, this 
step also is necessary as a means to improve, both in number and 
quality, the supply of Indian candidates for the King's Commi~ 
sion. 

Further it is, in onr opinion, very desirable, and would be 
consonant with the general policy of the administration as that is 
now conceived, that India should have a military college of her own 
and thus be self-sufficient in respect of one of. the most important 
of national needs. It is, indeed, miiversally recognised that the estau
lishment of an Indian Sandhurst is ultimately inentable. and we think 
military opinion will agree that it would be an immediate necessity 
if war on a considerable scale were to break out. If that is so. then 
it is ob\"ious that it would be better to haYe a militarF college already 
in being and fully or~anised than to be dependent upon improyisa
tion after the emer~ency has arisen. The latter was what had to he 
done during the Great ',ar, when the cadet college, at Quetta, 
Wellington and Indore were hurriedly set up. On the,e grounds 
alone we think it would. in the judgment of many, be sound policy 
to lay the foundations of an Indian military college' as soon as po,;si
ble and so commence without delay not merely the building of the 
college structure, but the building also of the tradition and sentiment 
which in India, as in England, would be indispensable to the achiew'
ment of success. The process is one which takes time. and the start 
should not be postponed. 

There is one other consideration of a specially practical and com
pelli~g character. In ever~- educational institution there comes a 
time when the authorities responsible for its efficiency mllst decide 
to set a limit to the further acceptance of foreig-n students for fear 
lest the character of the institution may be changed. This point Q! 
view was very clearly expressed in 1921 by Sir Theodore ~Ioriso!l. 
K.C.S.I., Prineipal of the Armstrong Coll<>ge, Xcwcastlc-on-Tyne. in 
a statement prepared for the Indian Students Committee. a Commit
tee presided oYer by I,ord Lytton, then rnder Secretary of State for 
India :-" I beg the Committee to realise that no ("niYersity can 
absorb more than a limited, and rather small numbt-r of foreign 
students. A University is a corporate body with traditions and a 
certain characteristie tone; it has a personality which is distinctive. 
of which it is proud and which it desires to retain. This personality 
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would be destroyed or distorted by the influx of a large number of 
strangers, and no University would tolerate this transformation." 

This proposition is at the least as true of an institution .like 
Sandhurst as it is of a University ; and it is plain that we ha\'e here 
a factor which has a very important bearing upon the problem we 
are considering. Our Sub-Committee, while in England, raised the 
question directly with the authorities, and tried to obtain a pronounce
ment as to the ultimate limit up to which they would be prepared 
to admit Indians to the military colleges in England. A definite 
reply was not given. It appears that the authoritics would be ,,-illing 
for the present to accept Indian cadets up to a maximum of 5 per 
cent. of the establishment of each college, that is, 30 cadets at Sand
hurst and 12 at Woolwich, but would not be prepared to commit them
selves to the possibility of any further increase until the effect of 
these numbers o~ the personality of the institutions had been tested 
by actual experience. They do not definitely exclude the possibility 
of a further increase, but the Commandants of the two institutions 
concerned. by whose advice, we imagine. the Army Council would be 
largely guided, gave it as their decided opinion that 5 per cent. of 
the establishment was the absolute limit up to which Indians cou\(1 
safely be admitted. This figure coincides with that mentioned Il8 :\ 

maximum by Sir Theodore Morison in his evidence before the Indian 
Students Committee, and it seems to us to be highly improbable that 
the Army Council would in the end agree to admit Indian cadets to 
Sandhurst and Woolwich in larger numbers than this, except Il8 a 
temporary measure or under special circumstances. If this is 80,' 

then it is clearly advisable that India should cease to rely solely upon 
an institution, training at which is even now not wholly suited to 
the circumstances of Indian boys, and ~-hich can only be reckoned 
upon for so narrowl~- limited an outturn of Indian King's Commis
sioned officers. 

It is hardly necessary to add that there is a strong political demand 
for the establishment of a military college in India. In a matter of 

. this kind we should not ourselves attach great importance to con
siderations of a purely political character ; but in the case of the 
Indian Sandhurst the political demand represents. we beliew. a real 
force of growing national sentiment which cannot be ignored. \ 

Having given our' most careful consideration to all the factors 
involved, we have come to the conclusion that the eHtablishment of 
a military college in India for the purpose stated in our second term 
of reference is desirable. 

36. Tlie practicability of tlle sfep.-Our Sub-Committee during 
their ,-isit to England discussed with several-officers of nperience, 
including the Commandant at Sandhurst, the practicability of repro
ducing in India the training now given at the Royal ~Iilitary College. 
The answer they reeeiwd in eaeh east' was that. given the neces.'I8ry 
material. there should be no insuperable difficulty in pro,-iding thi8 

I 
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form of training at an Indian military college. It will be difficult, 
however, for the Indian institution to be quite as efficient as 
Sandhurst itself hecause the latter will naturally ha\'e preference 
in the choice of instructors and will also continne to have. by reason 
of it\ location, ee)·tain physical ad,'antages which cannot be transferred 
to India. But we have before us the examples of the Kin~ston and 
Duntroon !\[ilitary (,olleges ill Canada and Australia rcspectiwly, 
where similar disadvantages have been neutralised, and a high 
"tandard of efficiency has been achieved; and we wish to make it 
clear that our recommcndation is subject abSOlutely to the condi
tion that no pains are ~pared to' place the machinery of the Indian 
military eoll{'ge on the highest plane of efficiency which India 
can attain. In all military essentials the model of Sandhurst should 
be closely followed. The instructors should be mainly British 
officers, and should be pickcd men. If necessary, specially attl'ac
tive terms of remuneration should be offered in order to secure 
teachers of the highest capacity and reputation. It is natural that 
we should emphasise these del;idcraia, since obviously the first 
essential is that the officers produced at the Indian Sandhurst 
should be efficient. But a more specific consideration is that the com
missions granted to bo;\'s trained at the Indian Sandhurst must be 
King's Commissions, conferring, so far as the Army in India is con
cerned, i.e., both British and Indian troops, the same status, authority 
and precedence as the King's Commissions granted to cadets trained 
at Sandhurst. As our rema~ks at the commencement of paragraph 6 
preceding show, this is a paramount and self-evident necessity. The 
experiment of the Imperial Cadet Corps was a failure because the 
officers commissioned therefrom did not pos.sess sufficient powers of 
command to rise above the position of company officer in the Indian 
Army, and from the purely practical point of view there can be no 
compromise in regard to this matter. Indian officers, if they are to 
pull their weight in the Army in India, must be empowered, like 
their British comrades, to take command of other British officers 
junior to themselves and to take command of mixed bodies of troops. 
But the immediate implication is that the methods of training' pursued 
and the qualifications obtained at the Indian military college must con
form to standards acceptable to the Army Council. We should not 
in any case desire to postulate a lower standard of efficiency for Indian 
officers trained ill India ; but we recognise clearly that, apart from 
any consideration whieh might influence ourselves, the Army CounClI 
must have the right to decide. what standard of training and qualifica
tion is to be regarded as adequate in the case of any officer who ii 
to hold the IGng's Commission and have authority over British 
troops. ". e note that quite recently the Army Council have re
cognised a Dominion Commission in the Canadian Permanent Forces 
as equivalent to the regular King's Commission. 

37. The third term of reference. The military training systems 
of other countries.-Our next question relates to the form of organisa-
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tion which should be prescribed for the Indian Sandhurst ; but we 
will first review the information supplied to us by our Sub-Committee 
regarding the systems of training followed in the countries which they 
visited. In England' and France the courses at the military colleges 
are of Ii and 2 years' duration respectively. Apart from the flain
ing given at the Ecole Poly technique, which is not a military coll('ge 
in the accepted sense of the term, the courses are of a purely milit'ary 
nature, and all cadets who succeed in them receive commissions in the 
Army. At the Royal l\Iilitary College, Kingston, in Canada, the 
cadets undergo a four years' course which includes not ~y a training 
in military subjects, but aL,>o a large element of academic study, and 
particularly a training in civil engineering, which is recognised by 
Canadian Universities as equivalent to a consHerable part of their own 
course. Unlike the cadets at military colleges in other countries, the 
cadets at Kingston can, when they graduate, either take commissioDJ 
in the Army or enter another of the public services or adopt a civil 
profession, whichever they prefer. In practice the majority of 
graduates from the College choose employment in civil life. The 
United States Military Academy at West Point also has a four years' 
course, but all its graduates have to take commissions in the Army. 
Rere, too, the course includes both military and academic 8ubjects. 

These various systems of training appear to have been determined 
partly by the requirements of the particular form of military organi
sation prevailing in each of the countries mentioned and in part also 
by differences in the range and efficiency of the earlier education 
which boys are able to obtain before entering the military college. 
England and France maintain comparatively large 8tanding armies, 
.and therefore considerable numbers of young officers have to be 
produced every year. If it were neccssary for these numbers to under
go a lengthy course of training, both military and academic, on the 
American model before they received their commissions, this would 
.add intolerably to the burden which the cost of their defence already 
lays upon. these two countries. Both in England and France, how
ever, the systems of civil education are developed to a high degree, 
and these produce, without material cost to the State, boys who can 
be brought to the standard required to fit them for commissions by a 
comparatively short intensive course of a purely military nature. 
Moreover, the fact that. after being commissioned, the officers of these 
nations spend the majority of their service in regular nnits of a 
3tanding army makes it possible to rely on the experience which they 
thus receive to put the finishing touches to their initial military 
education. In the United States the regular forces maintained are 
small, and cons~t largely of cadre formations which would be expand· 
ed .fomiderably on the outbreak of war. It is recognised, bowe\-er, 
thl}.t, while the training of the rank and file can be carried out ~n IJ 

comparatively phort time on mobilisation, provided sufficient tramed 
officers are available for the purpose, the training of efficient officers 
jg a lengthy process. Tbe United States Army therefore includes a 
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large ('adl'e of officer.,. out of proportion in time of peace to the 
strength of the re!!,ular rank and file. so that it ma\' ha\"e a\"ililahle 
on mobilisation the inl',tructors and "taff officers ~el!uired for its 
expandf'd str('Jl~th, In time of peae.!. tuo, .\merican officers are 
largely -employed on instructiom.l anel other dutic", with non-regular 
forlllation~. and the faet that for these plll'po<.;es they reoluire a broader 
military kllowlNlgc at the l'tart of their career. and have compara
ti\'(~lr Il'ss chance of perfecting their training in re!!,ular units after 
tIll',\' rp('ei,'e their commissions, renders ncees.~:lr:r a longer course of 
initilll training at the military academy than is found to be nt'ceS!Sary 
in England and France, This is not, howewr, the sole reason for the 
introduction at West Point of a course of four Years' duration and 
for the inclusion in it of such a large clement of academic teaching 
in addition to purely military studies. On the one side the United 
States Army authorities demand a high standard of general education 
from their officers, but on the other they are faced with the difficulty 
that the standards of education ill different parts of the country 
vary very considerably. Since therefore the regulations for entry to 
West Point expressly provide for the recruitment of cadets from all 
parts of the country, it is necessary to suit the curriculum of that 
institution to the standard of "those who come from districts where 
the edueational system is less highly developed; and it is found 
that the task of raising the educational standard of the average boy 
up to the prescribed level, while at the same time providing him with 
his military education, involYes a course of the present length, In 
addition the Army authorities do not regard as sufficient for their 
needs the training of character included in the earlier education of 
the average .American boy, and they insist on special attention being 
paid to this department of the course of training at West Point. 
The development of character eannot, however, be assured in a course 
of only one (,1' two years' duration. 

The reasons underlying the introduction at Kingston of a four 
years' course of training do not differ materially from those which 
have led to the adoption of a course of that length at West Point. 
The military organisation of Canada is similar, though on a much 
more limited scale, to that of the United States, and the efficiency tf 
her educational system also varies in different parts of the country. In 
Canada, however, the number of officers required each year for the 
permanent forces is so small that under present day conditions it 
would be next to impossible to organise a really efficient military 
college for sueh a number alone. and it is therefore necessary to 
increase the college to the proper size by including in ,it cadets wh~ 
do not intend to make the Armv their career, The lIDportance o~ 
~nablinO' such cadets to compete· on graduation on 11'\'1'1 terms with 
their c;ntemporaries from the UniYersities is one of the additionr.l 
factors which necessitate the inclusion in the course of a large mea~ure 
of aeademic study and the consequent lengthening of the period or 
study. The value of this type of education, combined as it is with 
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military discipline and character trainin~ owr an t'Xtended Ill'rio.l, 
is proved by the fact that emplo~·ers in civil life almost invarhlhl.Y 
show preference to Kingston graduates over men trainl'd t'1Nt'whert'. 
because they find that their broader outlook and higher jense of 
discipline make them more adaptable and reliable in position!! of 
re<;ponsibility. 

38. Combined gClIel'al und militu!"!} education.-While India is (Ill 

the same footing as England and France in that "he requir~~ a ft·gular 
supply of officers for service in a large standing army, she ha~ 
somcthing in common also with Canada and the United States in that 
the civil educational system is at present defective and cannot 
be so improved in the near future as to el1!mre that the g('lI. 
erality of cadets, when they first arrive at the military college, can hl" 
turncd into rcally efficicnt offiecrs after only a short period of military 
training. We feel therefore that thc course at the Indian milital1' 
college should be longer than the wurse at Sandhul'!lt and should in 
addition to the military subjects inclmle a period of academic litudy 
as well, by means of which the cadets will be enabled to improve tlicir 
general education and their lmowled:rf' of r.ollofJuial English. 
It is also important that the academie standard attainable at the end 
of the course should be so framed as to secure specific recognition 
from the Universities and to enable cadets who for one reason or 
another are found unfit for commissions in the Army, but are !luitabll" 
for other careers, to continue their education at a Bnivf'l'liity, without 
interruption and on a level with thf'ir contf'mporarie!l in age. 

39. A three years' course.--Our rf'commendation therefore ill that 
the course should last for three ycars, of which the first year should 
be devoted mainly to academic study and the laNt two mainly t() 
military training. A longer course of this nature will have the 
further advantage that it will gh'e those cadets who are drawn from 
the ordinary Indian schools a better opportunity of developing in 
character and physique than would be afforded if they were to remain 
at those schools for a further year and Ii half, and then undergo 8 

short course of a purely military nature. Our intention is that boys 
sIlould be eligible to enter the military college after paSlling thl" 
Matriculation standard. Thi8 will enable them to obtain their com
missions at approximately the !lame age 88 British cadets pas.'Iing out 
of Sandhurst ; and the task of completing the formation of their 
characters will be rendered les.'I difficult by the fact that on enteriOIl 
the college they will still be comparatiyely young. 

40. Training for other public serrices.-In the present stage of 
India's development we can see many reasons in fayour of adoptioll 
a system somewhat similar to that in force in Canada under which 
graduates from an Indian military college would be eligible to entf.'r 
othf.'r dp.partments .f Government serviee besides the Army. W ~ 
fear, however, that it would at the present time be infructuous to sug
gest the adoption of any scheme of this nature. The d~cultip;j in 
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the way of carrying it out would be very great. An attempt has 
already been made to "ccure the promise of other public employment 
for Dchra Dun hOYti who fail to qualify for the army for some reason 
which does not affect their suitability for other form" of service, but 
this has not becn Hucccssful. The Local Governments, and not the 
Govcrnmcnt of India, han in their hands the great bulk of Govern
ment appointment!!, and we can sce that it would not be easy for 
them to bind themselves to give preference to candidates from the 
Indian Sandhurst. Other schools and colleges also would have cause 
for complaint, and it is important that, as co-workers in thc general 
progrcss of India, their goodwill should not be alienated. 

41. The rink with the Dehra Dun College.-Our scheme contem
plates that boys drawn frPIll 1 hc Prince of 'Vales' C'olleg'e at Dt'lll"a 
Dun and from the ordinltry Indian schoob should enter the Indian 
Sandhurst. at approximately' the same age and after qualifying at 
the Harne competitive ('xamination which we ha,ve described in pua
graph 27 preceding. To be eligible to sit for the competitive examina
tion 11 boy educated at one of the ordinary schools will be required 
to have plL~sed the Matriculation standard. He will be able to ae
complish this between the ages of 16i a{ld 18!. This involves a slig-ht 
alt~ration in the existing system at the Dehra Dun College. At 
present boys are admitted to the Dehra Dun College between the agl's 
of 11! and 12 years, and remain there until they are 18 or 19 years 
of age whcn they enter upon the eighteen months' course at Sand
hurst. We think it important that the period spent at Dehra Dun 
should, as at presellt, be at least six years. To admit of this and to 
secure at the same time that boys educated at Dehra Dun will com
mence the three years' Indian Sandburst course at the same age as 
boys educated elsewhere, we recommend that the age limits for entry' 
to the Dehra Dun College should be reduced to 10-11t years. Any 
Dehra Dun boy who wishes to enter Sandhurst, instead of the Indian 
Sandlmrst should be permitted to remain at the Dehra Dlm College 
for an extra yellr in order to complet.e his preparation for the Sand
hllrst ('xamination. 

42. Indwns should continue to be trained a/ SOlldllurst.-As w.' 
ha\'(l indiclltt'd in ~lIrlier passagcs of this report we are of opinion 
that, even after the Indian SlIndhurst has been established, Indi8.n 
ho~·s who prrfer to rect'ive tht'ir m'ilitary training at Sandhurst in 
Eng-land sl1lJ1Ild he ll11owl'd to do so up to a maximum of 20 per annum. 
'VI' have reason to believe th'lt the authorities would be prepared to 
IIceept this, providell thl1t sUell Indian boys as desired to go to Sand
hurst qualifit'd for admission by the same test as British boys. We 
aarpp that it would hI' proper and desirable to impose this Jatter con
dition. Any Yaeancif's at Sandhurst not actuall~' takt'n up hy Indians 
should he aiMed to tht' estahlishm('nt of the IndialJ Sandhl1l'st. 

'VI' IIttal'h ycr~' !?rellt importance to thl' rl'commendation here 
repeated ; for to continue to have II proportion of Indians under 
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training for the Army at British institutions would &I!8ist in main
taining the Imperial connection in ~ilitary matte" ; and we believe 
that this is nec~..ary both in the inten!Sts of India and of the Empire 
as a whole. We hne not overlooked the fact that, if Kin,'. Com
missioned Indian officers are trained simultaneously in institutions 
in India and in England, there may be a tendency. prt'judicial to the 
seryice as a 'II'hole, for th~ who have been trained at the older and 
more famous l'OlI~e to look down 011 th~ who hne been trained at 
the neWl'r institution. This is a pO&~bility which may rt'act dia
ad,'antageously upon the military colletre in India at ita Ktart. and 
make it mort' difficult for it to establish its rt'putation and build up 
its tradition". We do not. howe,'er, consider that it is !l sufficiently 
important factor to outweigh the compen~ting ad"antajrt'll on the 
other side of the scale, particularly as the majl.rity of the BritiNh 
cadets posted to the Indian Army will most probably obtain thl'ir 
commissions \hrough the English Sandhul'lit, and we think it !I(l('Cillll~' 
important that some at any rate of the Indian Killjr's ('ommiSl\ioned 
offi~rs should receiw their first military training in h>;C)\.'iation with 
British cadets who are themst'IYes destined for the Indian Army. 

43. TIt~ Sa"dlt Hr.~t ~"tra!,u f,TlJmi"dtiml.-lndian boy" who ha"e 
received their early "tincation in England and who de!'ire to proceed 
to Sandhun.--t should he cnabl~ to ~t for the Sandhul'lit entran~ 
examination in England. For Indian boYN who haye been educat..d 
in India. either at Jkhra Dun or eL'!ewherl'. we consider that a Sand, 
hurst entrance t'Xamination should be held, as at pl'l'SCnt, in India, the 
standard of the examinntion being precisely the ~me IllI that of the 
examination held in England. We would. howen-r, 8Ugjrest that, for 
the examination held in India, rrdu should be allowed as an optional 

• subject. We understand the Army Council hne no objection to thill. 

Indian boys educated in England who desire to recch'e their 
military training at the Indian military collegl' Khould' of COUnle be 
required to qualify for admL~ion by the same tl'l>ts as are applied to 
other candidates. 

It would in our opinion be nry desirable that BritiNh boYN who 
wished to enter the Indian Army should, if they were willillJr, be 
permitted to reeein their military training at the Indiall military 
college. Here again the association of boys of the two races would 
be advantageous. We know there are difficulties in the wa,' but 
nevertheless we recommend that the door of the Indian mOiiitary 
college should be kept open to British cadets, and that thOlle who are 
able to overcome the difficulties we have in mind should be heartily 
welcomed. -

44. Tlu. slreflul1 01 lite Irtdi6,. military ~olltge.-It would be 
obviously impracticable and uneconomical to start an Indian military 
coJlege so long as the maximum number of commissions for 1I"hich 

,Indians are elig~le is ten annually, and 'we should not recomDieLd 
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this, although we understand that the Kingston and West Point 
Colleges started with an establilihment of only 18 cadets and the 
Duntroon College with an establishment of 35 cadets. The expert 
evidenc~ we have received indicates that the desirable number of 
cadets for the starting of an Indian military college, if it is to have an 
efficient military organisation, is 100. We accept this as the initial 
number to be aimed at, and we propose that the college should be 
inaugurated with an intake of 33 cadets a year for the first 3 years, 
the establishment of 100 being reached in the year in which the first 
batch of entrants commence the last year of the three years' course 
of training. The subsequent expansion of the college should follow 
the lines indicated in paragraph 21 of our report and in Appendix II, 
where we have described the progressive scheme of Indianisation which 
we advocate. 

45. The Indian military college to be established in 1933.-We 
have already given reasons for the view which we hold that the 
Indian military college should be started as soon as possible. We 
now definitely recommend that the date of inauguration should be 
1933. If the prospects of Indians in the Army are enlarged on the 
lines we have proposed and if the interest of potential candidates 
and their parents and of the educational authorities is quickened to 
the extent we anticipate, the number of cadets required to start the 
college should be forthcoming by the date we have mentioned : and 
the interval will be sufficient for the necessary buildings to be con· 
structed and for other administrative arrangements to be completed. 
Moreover the number of Indian candidates available would then have 
pa ised the limit which we have assnmerl that Saudhurst could absorb. 

46. The fourth term of reference. Supplementary training in 
Hngland.-Our scheme of, training at the Indian military collcge 
as so far outlined is defective in one important respect, which we 
have ourselves acknowledged, namely, it does not provide, save to a 
very limited extent, for that association between British and Indian 
boys, who are both preparing for a career in the Indian Army, which 
is a valuable feature of the present system ; and it does not give the 
Indian cadet the opportunity to travel abroad and see the world. To 
remedy this, it has been suggested that the Indian cadet after quali
fying at the Indian military college should undergo a supplementary 
eourse at Sandhurst. We are satisfied, however, that this would 
not be a feasible proposition, as the Indian students would already 
have been commissioned, and could not bc introduced into an insti
tution where the other students arc only cadets. We recommend 
therefore that to complete their pl'eparation the Indian cadets, hayin~ 
been commissioned, should be attached to a cavalry or infantry unit 
in the United Kingdom for a period of one year. 

47. Training in the technical urms.-Our conception of the 
Indian military college is that in the first instance it should merely 
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take the place of Sandhurst. At a later !;tage of development it may 
become a combined iO!;titution providing abo the facilities of Wool.· 
wich. But, for the prescnt, as we haw l>Clid in par~raph 22 of our 
report, we consider that the first conting"nts of Indian caJt'tK who 
are allowed to qualify for the Artillery, Engineer, Signal, Tank and 
Air arms should receive their pa>liminary military training at Wool· 
wich and Cranwell. We think it desirable that an opportunity should 
be given to Indians of acquiring the traditions of theMe British illHti. 
tutions, and the arrangement will generally be more efficient and 
economical than the provision at the outset of duplicate facilitit'!t in 
India. 

Indian cadets, who qualify at Woolwich, and, later, those who 
qualify in India by the course corresponding to that of Woolwich, 
should complete their initial training in exactly the I>Clme way all the 
British cadet does at present, i.e ..• by attending courses at Chatham 
and Cambridge in the case of Engineer officers, and at Larkhill ill 
the case of Artillery officers. The Cambridge and Chatham courses 
could no douLt be reproduci:d in India, and in the caMe of the former 
the existing engineering establishments, such as Roorkee, might, when 
the time comes, provide the nucleus o.f a counterpart. Uut, NO fa.· 
as we can see, it will be long before it would be economical to dup. 
licate machinery of this kind: and for a very considerable time- also 
it will be desirable, on the score of efficiency, that British and Indian 
officers should receive their" post graduate " technical training from 
the same source. 

It will probably be desirable that both the questions discussed in 
this paragraph should be re·examined when the review of 1938, which 
we have recommended elsewhere (vide paragraph 21), takes place. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

48. The Indian States.-It seeoms probable that a number of 
the Indian States would be glad to avail themselves of tbe benefitM 
of the training available in the Indian military . college, if one is 
established, for the purpose of giving highe~ training to some of 
the officers of their State Forces. We believe that the participation 
of the Indian States in the college would be an advantage to India 
as a whole, as tending to increase the efficiency of the Indian State 
Furces, and we recommend that a certain number of .... acancies be 
reserved for Indian States at the college over and above tbe number 
of vacancies available for candidates who seek commissions in the 
regular Indian Army. It viII, howf"'er, be essential that 8l1ch 
cadets from Indian Stat('l'l 'Would be p~pared to undergo precisely 
the sable eOU1"8e of education and training RII Viceroy's Commission-· 
ed officel'!l, that is, the two years' military course, and we contemplate 
further that the eost of their trainin~ should be borne by the IndiaD 
States in whose forces they are ultimately to be employed. W~ con· 
temvlate that subjects of Indian States should continue, as at preseDt 
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to be eligible for King'ti Commissions in the regular Indian Army, 
and candidates of this category should c,m:ief!Uently be eligible for 
admission to the Indian military college on the same terms as residents 
of British India . • 

49. Questions of detail and finance.-We have deliberately re-
frained from elntering into questions of mechanical detail connected 
with the establishment of a military college in India. We have said 

-that the college should follow closely the model of Sandhurst. That 
is a point of principle. Questions such as the location of the college, 
the type and quantity of buildings required, the equipment of the 
college and the strength and composition of the staff can suitably 
and without difficulty be settled by Government and thQir expert 
official advisers, if and when it is decided to accept our recommenda· 
tions on the main issues of policy. We are not indeed qualified to 
deal with such questions of detail, and it would be a waste of effort 
on our part to make the attempt. 

Similarly we have refrained from entering into matters of finance, 
and we are content to quote what H. E. Sir Malcolm Hailey hal 
said on this aspect of the creation of a military college in India . 

• 

. , This contemplates a somewhat lengthy and extended course 
of education, but I am unable to see any reason for refus-

'ing the claim that the State should bear a very consider
able part of the cost. We spend large sums on our pro
fessional and educational colleges, and sinee we' have 
definitely decided that the military career must be opened 
to Indians it is clearly a justifiable expense to securE. 
the best men possible. Taking the country as a whole the 
sum we should be spending on military education-though 
the number of officers might not in themselves be large
would be small in comparison with what we should be 
spending on types of vocational education which are in 
some cases of lesser importance." 

• • • • • • 
,. Within reason I do not think we should allow finance to stand 

in our way in this respect." 

With this opinion we agree, and we need oP-ly add that 
at presen't sums of £80,000 on account of Sandhurst and £30,000 
on account of Woolwich are being paid annually from Indian 
revenues. A proportion of these amounts would presumably 
be available for expenditure on the Indian military college to the 
extent to which the product of such a college replacew the product 
of Sandhurst and Woolwich in the Army in India. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

CONCLUDING aEMOKS 

50. Summary.-A complete summary of our recommefldatiolll 
will be found in Appendix I to this report. 

51. Some members of the Committee-thei .. 'peci.al knowledge.
Of the Members of our Committee, Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul 
Qaiyum has not only had intimate associations with the Indian Army 
throughout the whole of his life, but moreover has a nephew and 
ward, trained at Sandburst, now holding the .King's Commission in 
the Indian Army. Subedar-Major and Honorary Captain lIira 
Singh, himself a Viceroy's Commissioned officer of long service, hili 
two SODS in the Indian Army, holding the King's Commilillion, both 
of whom were trained at Sandburst, while one received part of his 
early education at Dehra Dun College. Captain lIira f:iingh baa a 
third son, now being educated at Dehra Dun, who ilf- allfo destined 
for a military career. Risaldar-Major and lIonorary Captain lIaji 
Gul Mawaz Khan, -another ViceroY'1l Commit>.· .. ioned officer of long 
service, also has a son in the Indian Army, holding the King'lI Com
mission, who received his military training at Sandhul"llt. Major 
Thakur Zorawar Singh and Major Bala Sahib Dafle were among the 
first Indians to be granted, in 1917, the full King's Commission, and 
they had previously held commissions in the Native Indian Land 
Forces, having received their training in the old Imperial Cadet 
Corps (vide paragraphs 6 and 36 preceding) . We mention these 
facts to show that the gentlemen in question have hem in a position 
to contribute to the consideration of some of our most important 
problems personal knowledge and practical experit'nce which have 
been of great and special value to us. 

52. Acknowledgments.-We desire t() place on ft'cord our ap
preciation of the great kindnell.li and courtesy shown by the Govern
ments of France, Canada and the United States in allowing the 
members of our Sub-Committee the privilege of visiting Borne of their 
educational institutions, and to acknowledge also the 8I!8istance 
afforded by those departments of His Majesty's Government who in 
a similar manner made it possible for the Sub-Committee to obtain 
the information they required regarding the systt'ms of edocation, 
military and civil, in vogue in England. We are equally indebted 
to the authorities of the institutions visited by the Sob-Committee, 
who by their rea~ ht'lp and generous hO!!pitality enabled the 
members to carry out tht'ir appointed task with considerable en
joyment to themselves and great benefit to the work of the Com· 
mittee. But perhaps our greatest obligation is to the' membera of 
the Sub-Committee, who, sacrificing their private interesta over a 
period of several months, brought back to us information which ha.. 
very materially assisted n.li in arriving at many of the conclwrion. 
contained in this report., 
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Finally, we desire to acknowledge the valuable assistance rendered 
to w; by Major Lumby, who, as Secretary both to the main Com
mittee and also to the Sub-Committee, whom he accompanied through
out theit tour, has performed to our entire satisfaction duties of a 
very onerous' character and has earned our most cordial thanks. 
lIe has lIerved us faithfully and with cOllSpicuous efficiency. 
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NOTII. 

The members of the ComDlittee feel that they have been 80 

exceptionally fortunate in their Chairman that they cannb, refrain 
from expressing their cordial and reHpectful appreciation of his ser
vices to them. Sir Andrew Skeen's ripe experience, hill breadth 
of mind and sympathetic' outlook, and the patience, courtcHy and 
skill with which he has directed their proceedings have made their 
task a pleasant one and have very greatly facilitated its accomplilill
ment. 

They feel bound also to refer to the services rendered to them 
by Mr. Burdon, who, apart from the Chairman, was the- only official 
member of the Committee. lIe brought to their deliberations an 
unrivalled knowledge of the pallt history of the problems with which 
they were confronted; and the shrewd appreciation. which thi, 
knowledge gave him, of the difficultieR connected with their solution 
was an invaluable aid to them both throughout the course of their 
enquiry and during the preparation of their report. 
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APPENDIX I . 

.sutllmary of re·commendations. 

• ~LuN UECOMMENDATIONS. 

(i) The scope of the employment of Indians in the higher ranks 
of tho Army in India IShould be greatly extended, and facilities t;hould 
be provided in India to train them for King's Commissiollcd rank. 
A substantial lind progrelOSive schemc of Indianilsation should be 
adopted, and, lSubjcct to the present standard of efiiciency being 
maintained, should be faithfully canicd out. (Paragraph 21). 

Such a scheme should provide for the following measures :-

(a) In 1928, the number of vacancies, at present ten, allotted 
to Indians at ~andhurst should be doubled, and there
/lflt-r should be increased progressively until a military 
college on the lines of Sandhurst is established in India. 
(Paragraph 21). 

(b) Indians should be made eligible to be employed as King's 
Commissioncd officers in the Artillery, Engineer, ~ignal. 
Tank and Air arms of the Army in India. For this 
purpose they should bc admitted to the Royal Military 
Academy, Woolwi(-h, and thc Royal Air Force College, 
Cranwell, provided they qualify by the same tests as 
British boys, until the occasion arises to create corres
ponding facilities for their training in India. From 
1928 eight vacancies should be allotted to Indians at 
Woolwich and two at Cranwell, and these numbers should 
be increased progressively, in due proportion. (Para
graph 22). 

(c) In 1933, i.e., as soon as the improvements recoillmended in 
matters of subsidiary importance, connected with the 
securing of suitable candidates for the Army, have had 
time to take 'eIrect, a military college, with an establish
ment at the start of 100 cadets doing a three years' 
course, should be created in India on the model of Sand
hurst. The establishment of the college should be 
increased progressively,. (Paragraph 21). 

1;uccessful cadets from the college should be granted the 
King's Commission in IIis l\lajesty's Land Forces. 
(Paragraph 36). 

(d) In order to secure the maintenance of the Imperial con
nection in military matters, 20 ncancies should continue 
to be resel'vt'd for Indians at Saudhurst after the opening 
of the Indian military college. (Paragraph ~1). 

Under the scheme proposed half the total cadre of officers in the 
Indian Army would be Indians in 19;i2. (Paragraph:!l and Appen
di.i 11). 
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(ii) Steps should be taken to maintain the proportion of 
BritiRh recruitment required. (Paragraph 21) •. 

(iii) Indian King'a Commissioned officers trained at theoIndian 
military college should complete 'their initial training in England. 
(Paragraphs 46 and 47). 

(iv) Within reason questions of finance should not be allowed 
to stand in the way of giving effect to these proposals. (Paragrapb 
49). 

SUBSIDIARY RECOMMENDATIONS. , , 
Improvements", the system 01 education. 

(v) The Prince of Wales' lloyal Indian l\Iilitary College, Dehra 
Dun, should be gradually expanded up to the limit most suitable (or 
an educational institution of thill character. The control of th. 
college should remain in the hands of the military authorities, and 
its main object should continue to be the vroduction of boys for 
the Army and Navy. Its curriculum and standard of teaching Ihould, 
however, be carefully adjusted with a \'iew to securing alllo that the 
course of education at it confers a qualification recognised by the 
University authorities. 

When the expansion of the existing college is complete, a aecond 
college on the same lines should, if circumstances demand it, be 
opened in some other part of India. (Paragraph 24). 

(vi) The Government of India should impress upon educational 
authorities the paramount national importance of reforming the 
system of education in 1 India with a view to developing in the pupilll 
of the ordinary schools and collcges those characteristics, 10 e8l!ential 
in a,n Army officer, to which little or no attention is at present paid 
by them, and should appeal to them to reorganise the ill8titutiolll 
under their control to this rnd. (Para~rnph 24). 

Age limit. 

(vii) The upper age limit for entrance to the Army should for 
the present remain unchanged. The ultimate aim should be to reduce 
it so that Indian boys shall enter the Army on an equality u regardl 
age with British boys. (Paragraph 25). • 

Publicity. 
(viii) The existing methods of publicity should be continued, but 

should be supplemented by enlisting the aid of the University autho~ 
ties and Provincial information bureaux. (Paragraph 26). 

Methods 01 selection and examiMtion. 

(ix) Entrance to the Indian -military college in the case of 
candidates from the Dehra Dun College and the ordinary schools and 
colleges should be by open competitive exam.iD&tioD. (ParagrapJa 
27). 
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(z) The basis of selection should be wide, and the method of 
applying to sit for the entrance examination as simple as possible. 
No pref~rence should be given to any particular class or community. 
(Paragcaph 27). 

(.ci) The Army entrance examination should be conducted by a 
single central authority at the headquarters of the Government of 
India, to which any boy, provided he posseSlSes certain prescribed 
qualifications, should be eligible to apply direct for permission to 
attend it. (Paragraph 27). 

This authority alone should have the power after due enquiry 
a" to hill qualifications and antecedents to refusc a ca.ndidate permis
sion to sit at the examination. All candidates whose applications 
are approved by this authority and who satisfy a military medical 
board as to their physical fitness, should be aUowed to attend the 
central entrance examination. (Paragraph 27). 

(xii) Advisory boards should be constituted in (.'Onvenient centres 
for the purpose of advising candidates as to their chances of success 
in the entrance examination. Such boards should have no power 
to reject a candidate, and a candidate should not be bound to abide 
by their verdict. (Paragraph 27). 

(xiii) Candidates should be required to pay all expenses incurred 
by them in proceeding either to attend the medical board or to sit 
at the entrance examination. (Paragraph 27). 

(xiv) To be eligible to sit for the competitive entrance examina
tion a boy educated at one of the ordinary schools should be required 
to be between the ages of 16i and lSi and to have passed the Matri
culation or equivalent standard. (Paragraph 41). 

(xv) Boys from the Dehra Dun College should enter the military 
college at approximately the same age as boys from the ordinary 
schools. As it is desirable that boys should spend at least six years 
at the Dehra Dun College in order to get the maximum benefit from 
it, the age limits for admission to the college should be reduced from 
the present 1li to 12 yeal'S to 10 to 1li yeoars. (Paragraph 41). 

(xvi) Indian boys educated in 'England who wish to receive their 
military training at the Indian military college should be required 
to qualify by the same tests as are applied to boys educated in India. 
(Paragraph 43). 

(zf)ii) British boys who wish to enter the Indian Army should. 
if they are willing be permitted to receive their military training at 
the Indian milita;y college on the same conditions as Indian boys. 
(Paragraph 43). 

(xviii) The entrance examination should consist of a written 
examination and an interview test. The final nomination should be 
made by II. E. the Viceroy on tlle combined results of these two tests. 
The majority should be chosen from among those who stand highest 
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in the order of merit, but H. E. the Commander-in-Chief shoulJ 
have the power to recommend the nomination of a certain percentage 
of candidates from among those who qualify, but do not stand sufti· 
ciently high to obtain nomination in the ordinary course.· .(Para
graph 27) . 

• (xix) Indian boys, whether educuted in England or in India, who 
desire to enfer Sandhurst should be required to qualify for admiiilliotl 
by the same test as British boys. Arrangements IIhould be made lot) 
allow them to compete for entrance either in England or in India. 
Urdu should be included as an optional subject in the entrance 
examination. (Paragraph 43). 

Boys studying at the Dehra Dun College who w1!!h to enter 
Sand hurst should be permitted to remain at the college for an extra 
year in order to complete their preparation for the entrance examina· 
tion. (Paragraph 41). 

IndUln military college. 

(xx) No pains should be spared to plaee the machinery of the 
Indian military college on the highest plane of efficiency which India 
can attain. The instructors should be mainly British officers and 
should be picked men. If necessary, flpecially attractive terms 01 
remuneration should be offered in order to secure teachen of the 
highest capacity and reputation. (Paragraph 36). 

(xxi) The course at the Indian military college I!hould, in addition 
to military subjects, include. a period of academic study 88 well. It 
should last for three years, of which the first should be mainly 
devoted to academic study and the last two mainly to military train
ing. The academic standard attainable at the end of the course should 
be so framed as to secure specific recognition from the educational 
authorities. The scope of the military training should be the same 
as that of the present Sandhurst course, but it may be del!irable later 
to convert the college. into a combined institution providing alBa the 
facilities of Woolwich. (Paragraphs 38 and 47). 

(xxii) The establishment of the college at the start should be 
100 cadets. It should be inaugurated with an intake of 33 cadet. a 
year for ,the first three years, so that it may reach ita full initial 
establishment in the year in which the first batch of entrants com
mence the last year of their training. In the fourth year of ill. 
existence, and subsequently at inter"als of three years, the annnal 
intake should be increased by 12. (Paragraphs 21 and 44 ; Appen
dix II). 

Cost of education and military training. 

(xxiii) The expenses of maintaining the Indian military college 
should be reduced to the lowest le\'el compatible with .efficiency, 
and, in order to bl"ing the college within the reach of Indian parent. . -
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of the classes ~hich will provide the majority of cadets, the fees 
charged IShould be fixed at an amount which can be paid without 
hardshiJ' by parents of these classes. (Paragraph 31). 

(xxiv) Scholarships should be proyidcd by the Govermrient of 
India for 20 per cent. of the boys who pass into the college annually, 
both to encourage talent and to assist the sons of soldiers who would 
othl'rwiRc be unable for financial reasons to enter the college. 

Some of these scholarships should be fixed at an amount which 
will cover part of the expenditure on the boy's education at Dehra 
Dun, if he has been educated there. Apart from this there should be 
no modification of the existing official arrangements regulating the 
incidenl'e of the cost of the education at the Dehra Dun College. 

In addition the endowment of scholarships through private 
generosity for boys of particular Provinces, classes, communities and 
Indian States at Dehra Dun and the Indian military college would be 
welcomed. (Paragraph 31). 

(xxv) Boys who elect to receive their education at Sandhurst 
after the military college has becn establishl'Cl in India should receive 
no greater pl'!'lmiary assistancl' than that which is given at present 
to Indian boys proceeding to Sanrlhurst. (Paragraph 31). 

Guardian.~hip of SandllUrst radets. 

(.r;r"i) The arrangements for the guardianship of the Indian 
endets at Handhurst should be plaeed on a satisfactory footing. 
Parents who are in a position to do so should be encouraged to select 
their own guardians for th('ir boys. For those boys whose parents 
are unable to secure the services of a personal guardian an official 
I!'uardian should be appointed. IIe should be very carefully chos('r •. 
and his duties should be precisely defined. In view of the heavy 
responsibilities which will devolve upon him he should be granted 
some substantial remuneration. (Paragraph 34 and Appendix IV)' 

Grant of King's Commissions to Viceroy's Commissioned officers. 

(xxvii) Viceroy's Commissioned officers who satisfy certain con
ditions should be admitted to the Indian military college in limited 
numbers for the purpose of qualifying for the King's Commission. 
Candidates should be selected by a board similar to that which inter
vicws candidates for Sandhurst. Those admitted to the college should 
only be required to undergo the last two years, or the military 
portion, of the course. (Paragraph 28). 

(xxviii) Special educational facilities should be afforded to the 
children of the classes from which Viceroy's CommL<!Sioned officers 
are drawn, so that the best of them may ha\'e a practical chance in 
future of rising through Viceroy's to King's Commissioned rank. 
(Paragraph 28). 
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Grant 0/ Univergity Commissions . .. 

(xxix) Suitable Indian students of British Universitiel should 
be granted direct commissions in the Army. To make this propo!lal 
effectual, the Officers' Training Corps at nritish Universities should 
again be thrown open to Indians, any expense incurred in Imch a step 
being borne, if necessary, by the Government of India. (Paragraph 
29). 

(xxx) The time is not ripe at present for the grant of direct 
commissions on similar lines to students of Indian Universities. 
(Paragraph 29). 

Later Training. 

(xxxi) Indian cadets who are commiSllioned from the Indian 
military college should be attached to a cavalry or infantry unit in 
the United Kingdom for a period of one year. (Paragraph 46). 

(xxxii) Indian cadets who qualify at Woolwich, and, later, tholl8 
who qualify in India by the course corresponding to that of Woolwich, 
should complete their initial training in exactly the same way as the 
British cadet does at present, i.e., by attending courses at Chatham 
and Cambridge in the case of Engineer officers and at Larkhill in the 
case of Artillery officers. (Paragraph 47). 

The" eight units scheme ". 

(xxxiii) The" eight units scheme" should be abandoned, and 
Indian King's Commissioned officers should be eligible to be posted 
to any Indian unit of the Indian Army. (Paragraph 32). 

Pay and allowances. 

(xxxiv) There should be no change in the present ratea of pay 
and allowances, including marriage allowances. Incidentally, married 
students should not be allowed at the Dehra Dun College, or married 
cadets at Sandhurst or the Indian military college. (Paragraph 
33). 

Indian States. 

(xxxv) . A certain number of ncancies at the Indian military 
college over and above the number of vacancies available for candidates 
seeking commissions in the regular Indian Army should be reservec! 
for Indian States which wish to avail themselves of the benefits of 
the training available at the college for the pUrpORe of giving higher 
training to some of the officers of their State Forces. (Paragraph 
48). 
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APPENDIX II. 
Scheme 0/111dianisation. 

T~!! details of the lIugge(ed scheme of Indianisation of the Indian 
Army are shown in tabular form in the statement appended. The 
following notes are explanatory of the statement. 

1. The normal IItrength of the cadre of officers of the Indian 
Army (Cavalry and Infantry units) has been taken as 3,200. The 
annual wastage in that cadre has, it is understood, never been 
actuarially calculated, and it has been assumed to be 160, the only 
ligure of authority supplied to the Committee. 

2. It is proposed that an increwse of 10 vacancies at Sandhurst 
should be sanctioned immediately. An interval must be allowed in 
which to advertise the extra vacancies, etc. To permit of an 
increa!le in May, 1928 the additional cadets would have to be ready 
to pailS the examination held in Septe~ber, 1927, and would have to 
commence thei.r special preparation for the examination at least 
six months before that. It is therefore postulated that there would 
be no increase of actual entrants until the September term of 1928, 
when 10 cadets instead of 5 should be admitted to Sandhurst, the 
examination for admission havin~ been held in May, 1928. 

3. In 1929 and in succesflive years, up to and including the year 
in which the proposed Indian military college is opened (vide note 4 
foIlowing) it is proposed that there should be an increase of 4 each 
year, as a .temporary measure, in the number of vacancies aJlotted 
to Indians at Sandhurst. . 

4. In 1933, a military college on the lines of Sandhurst should be 
opened in India. The capacity of the college should in the first 
instance be 100 cadets, and the course of training three years. A batch 
of 33 cadets should join the college in 19:33 and in each of the two 
succeeding years. 

5. After the opening of the Indian Military College, the number 
of 'liacancies allotted annually to Indians at Sandhurst can be reduced 
to the former figure of 20. Any Tacancies at Sandhurst not 
actually taken up by Indians should be added to the establishment 
of the Indian Military College. 

6. In 1936, the first cadets trained at the Indian Military College 
receive their commissions. 

7. In 1936, the annual intake at the Indian Military College is 
increased by 12, this making a total of 45 Indian cadets 8(·nt for 
training, exclusive of the 20 Indian cadets sent to Sandh~rst. 

8. In 1939 and at intervals of 3 years thereafter, the annual in
take at the Indian Military College is further increased, on each 
occasion by 12. In 1942, the intake rises to 69, giving, with the 20 
Indian' cadets sent for training at Sandhurst, a total of 89 Indian 
cadets to be commissioned. 

9. In 1944, the senior Indian King's Coanissioned officers now 
in the Armv will be due to be considered for command of regiment& 
After this ~tage is passed and, it is assumed, passed successfully, the 
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number of comnllSSlODS granted to Indians rises above 50 rtr cent. 
of the total annual recruitment to the Indian Army. 

10, In 1952, more than 50 per llent. of the total officeit' cadre of 
tllC Indian Army consists of Indians. • 

11'. The above figures arc suhjcct to a pert.'Cntage correction on 
account of inedtable wastage and failure. This cannot be calculated 
precisely and fol' the present purpose it is not neceliHary to attempt 
to do so. • 

Table showing suggested scheme 01 11Idia1liaatw.n.. 
. 

Numbe ...... nt for Numbc ... Commia. 
Training, mooed. 

it r 1 
Year. -l 0 Remarb. 

oJ ~ :i E....:.. ji", e 
" f ;-; " e 
-=" -= Ji e 
""'~ :a"" 11- -3 c'"' rl,!, .:~ .... t1 .... 

'3 s s 
-~ -'"' 0 - -'"' 0 0 
.':!- .., 

~ .':!- "" ~ 

~ ~ ~ 

----~-
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{: }9 .. .. II .. 
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f .. 
" .. 15 .. \III 
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i 

.. • 22 .. 10 1081 
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I 

1930 February .. 
12} {::}!( 128 i 26 .. ·"16 .. ~ 

September ',- 14 ,.. I 
1931 February .. 14~ 30 {::}24 24 

.152 i .. 30 .. 
September .. 16J 

193J February .. 
16} 34 {::}28 .. 3' .. 28 180 I , 

Septem\.et .. 18 I 1933 )'el>rvary .. IS~ {::}3~ 38 .33 71 .. J:! :11:1 r.tdi4. Jlil.,." 
BtplemlJ., .. 20J Ooll.,.~ 

19:t4 February .. 20} 30 {::}~ 36 US 33 63 .. 
September .. 10 

1936 February 
10} {:}~ . -, 20 33 1;3 .. 40 288 

September- t, 10 

1936 .. . 
~ 45 6.s 2~ 33 .s3 311 Fir'" #Jar" -.. .............. /,,-1 __ 

-ili/IrI CdJ.".. 
.. elDclndee 3 Cad.te wbo abonJd baft been commiloioned by 00'11' In Uae ardiaarJ --. .... , who 
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Sum!"' ... Comw'" ' 
.. un.d. ' 
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33 ' 
I 

4Sj 
53 
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1 

1112 • • • . l!O 69 89 

45 1 

I 
51 : 

i 
[)1 ; 

719 BalJ nml_. _Nl.r 
/Tai.jog INl iaru. 

11M3 

1!Itt 

If/IS 
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11N7 

III~ 

19611 
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20 

20 

20 

20 
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69 

69 

81 

89 

89 
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5; ! 
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10 \l3 113 20 81 101 11.2U 
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REPORT or TIlB INI'lAl' 

Extract from d Lertllre gil'era aJ the R. JI. C., Sandhrllf. - (Rrprfntfd 
from the R. M. C .• llagalinc, Easter, 1925.) • ' • . 

" FjnaI1y, I promised a ~'ord about the Indianisation of the 
InJian Army, that is to siy,. the gradual substitution of Indi8Jl for 
Btitish officel'l'. There j" a goo« deal of talJ( about .this measure, and 
tlome people mamtain that thr Indian Army does not offer a care .. 
to the young Britisher to-Jay .Th{'y say that nriti~hen going into 
the Indian _Arrb~' .will have to serve under Indian!\, and 01 hat- there ~ 
no !.ecurity of tenure : that is to liMY, that at any time in his "!len'ice 
a Uritish ~fficer m,y be caned _upon to clear out 80'as to make room 
for an Indian. 

But in truth- what does this measure amollnt to' Out of a total 
of 132 Indian battalions and" t'fenty-one Indiao cav·alrf regimenta 

_ tlle Government have selected six infantry battaliQlllll and two caval..,. 
r~iments to be Indianised. 'they have said to India, .. Now, prove 
to Ul' that you can produee Indian offieel'K, who caD administer these 
unit!l in {leace and lead thenH io war. We will give you e,'uy 
IIssistan\le, but until you caD prpve. )tOur case we "-ill not further 
extend Inaianisation, as to do so might jeopardise. IndiJl~' . - ' .. 

But let us examine the arguments against going into the Indian 
Arm"l' Fir~ly, what .,e the chalices of a British officer entering the 
Indian Armj~ to-day havin~ to ~erve nlldet Indidn officeI'!!. In con
llidl:>ring this qn{'stion, remember that the avera!-'e aile on hl'coming a 
captain in the Indian Army is twenty-t'igbt. and 011 becoming,a major, 
thirty-seven. The figures that) giye you are upproximatelyaccorate, 
and are taken from the India!] Army Lil;t of January HJ25: In the 
Indian Army to-day we have seven lndiaD captains, of whom two are 
about to go. Of the remai~inlll_ five, two belong to Indianis4l<1 unit.8 
to which Brit¥iQ, subalterns a~ not bring posted; 80, of a total of 
1,583 captain~ in the Indian Army, there are only three In1ians onder 
whom a BritIsher mig\t be called upon to serve, &\ld two of these, 
owing to their age, are not lihly to be promoted beyond the rank of 
major. So much for the captains . 

• 
Now fot the subalterns .• We find fifty-three lndians amongst 

them ~t of a total of 480. Of these fifty-three, l"leven belong to 
Indianised units, and ont of the forty-two remaining, six are o"eJ: 
forty,.'end twenty-two between the ages of thirty and forty, The 
r.ajority of these will take their first pen.,i9n and clear out, for age 
~eludes the possibility of their risiDg very nigh. Fourteen are left, 
eight of whom will not become captains till they are thirty-two yean 
(If age or over •• Probably these will find that age will preyent their 
going very far, and of the six remaining, four will be just on thirty 
when they get. their captaincy, and only two will get their captaincy 

_ at the ag~ {)f twen!y-eight.· . 
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, 
• A study of the Army tist 1eaill> me to the concJusion that twenty 

yc.1rs hence only a very fe .... ·lndian officers out of thos~ now serving 
will be left seattered about among the 1;31 units of'the Indian Army 
open ti ·Urilish officers to-day! :Moreover, as the few Indians that 
remain go up in rank it appear;; only" logical to post too Indianised 
units, ;,0 that the Indian may have the Qpportunity of pro\'ing that he 
can produce efficient all-Indian units. ~ , • 

1\e rf'gards Indian second-lieutenantfi, they are being posted "to 
'Inuianised units; and this will continfl. for some year~ yet. When 
thpse units haVe proved their worth t~eir number mal" be increased, 
8T,1J the nritiah 6fficers in them replacoo by Indian eadets from Sand
hurst. 'These will, however, be juniol' to jlny Britisl) officer in their 

· unit, and the British officers so replaced will be al1sorbed into other 
units. ..', . 

And now to take a~ument No.2, namely that if 1ndianisation of 
the Indian Arm~ 1s extended, thqse w)J.o~ go into that army to-day will 
II.nd th~msclvcs thr~\"D. ll'ut later. This idea appears to have sprung 
.up largely as the result of the drasti~ cutting dow.n of the British 
and Indian Armies after the War. .O\t that time large numbers of 
Brit.jsh officers were renderM surplus tb our requirements, both in the. 
British,ana Indiatl Army, and, a~it .,as lnancially impossible to keep 
an IIrmy large~nongA to employ them all, it became necessary to buy 

• tbem out: .• t. t. . .' 
• • •• I 4. 

• t Indi:misation is 11 ~iflerent matter. It is a ease of sub'\lituting Ime, 

man for another, Iln<f, sruee ()ffieers in all ranks cannot be found ready 
Illude. they must be educated up. Indianisation of the other -;cn'ices ,. 
can proceed m?rc rnpidlr. as ~ndians ha,'c been emp.loyed in th~m for 
~·eaJ.~, ~d IndIans to filI'the hIgher offielf'> already eXIst. But With the 
Army it is not so, and Indianisation DllfSt be a very gradual process, 
and expansion, if it is '\leeided e~entrta1ly "to expand, can only take 
place by Jiving nrore commissiQ~s as second-lieutenants. 

• • t i.his filet to my mind pre~ludes the possibility of a ..Britisher, 
·.enterin~ Jhe.lndiaD Army to-day, finding himself thrown 'out later to 
make room for aD 1ndian. ,. 

What I have said puts before you. the point of view of the 
Britisher entering the Indian Army to-day, but,'in considering it ds 
not let 'tis lose sig-ht of the task that is before the Indian cadets a~gst 
you. It is they who have to prow, in the years to come, that they 
call produce units officered throughout by Indians. well trained and 
administered in pellce lind cllpllble of rendering a good account of 
themselws in the test of wat, and it is up to us to help them in ever, ~.' 
way we can. ,,' ~ . 

---- .. 
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... _ APPt~DIX; rio ".:. . 
Draft of ltl.ggtrAe'ti instructio~}· prescribln'g the duties 0/ tlte olJicial 

• -". guardian of Inil~lI cad." at fipndhurst. ... 

. (1) Th\ official -cuardi~J flhould during tl'l'D\_ time occupy a 
residenCf near the Royll Militah College at Camberley. 

.. • I 

.. "(2) He should keep in·clbse personal touch with his wfrds. 
He should maki. it his. pwriIiit.s to learn t heir c~r9umst8nces. ile 
should, a~ all times, be availa~1e for them \0 visit and should help 
them 'iG any of their difficultie~ He should make iJ, his aiJp. 10 far 
as it is possible flft a stranger":to do so. to take the :part of 'tl4e boy jI 
parents. • ... .. 
" , (3~ fr80 sho~d "a~id" as-far as possible im~osing on In(~8n 

cadefs any' restrictions whicll are not shared by Britiflh cadets. 
(41 He shoJi.ld correspob4 with parents,"#cep ~rm informed of 

tJ1c pr~g,ess of cadets and advf~ th_ in {t'iar~ to tlit'ir-"\J"ork, thei. 
llealt11"tnl'ir happiness imd o~Iier cognate matt8~ ", 

. I ' 
(5) ·He should keep in personal touch with the Commandant 

and Company Commanders ofl the RoyaJ.l\filitary College ; but he 
~uld)~ careful to abl>1ah.from identifying hin»;t'lf in-any &-ay 
witll tlie internal Dlachine~"" of lhc' Royal nilital'Y C.Ilege whether 
as Tt'gards discipline or cduclitij>tI, .'. ,,~ Y. • • • • I-

~6) Btl ~guld c~rrespond wben necessary with tlle l'lilit'VY 
~ecEeta"'J Ildia ()ffice." t. • • " • • .. ;,. .. '" 
." " (7) Cadets should be invited to visit the residence of the official 
guardian at frequent intervals in order that they may ac(~uire an 
insight into English home life. 

\.. . 
(8) The official guardia~h'ou4i mak&suitable arranlll'mt'nh for 

the vacations of his waI'6a an~ should ensute that the vacation is 
spent to the best advantage, e.g., in vw.tting and mf'Jting nrlti",h lad" 
of their own lIo4e. 

• • 6 • 

. (9) Pahnts sho-.J.d be given an estimate of the private npt'nlll"S 
that would normall~' be incurred. Funds should be remitted to {he" 
offieial «"J.ardian who should disburse to the cadt'ts as required, keep 
j~dividual..accounts, ~d su'~~t periodical accounts to the parents. 

Lc22ISC-l.784-2[·3·27~IFS • 
..r" .... ~ .. 
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CONFERENCE ON THE OPERATION OF 
DOMINION' LEGISLATION AND 

MERCHANT SmpPING LEGISLATION. 

REPORT. 

PART I.-1~"'TRODUCTIO~. 

Preliminary. 
1. TIle proceedings of the Conference opened in London on the 

8th October, 1929, and were continued until 4th December. During 
that period 17 plenary meetings were held which were norinaJly 
attended by the following ;-

United Kingdom. 

The Right Hon. LORD PASSFIELD, Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs. 

Sir \VlLLIAlIl JOWITT, R.C., )I.P., Attorney-General. 
Sir 1Lu:RICE GWYER, R.C.B., H.M. Procurator-General and 

Treaflury Solicitor. 
Sir E. J. HARDING, K.C.)I.G., C.B., Assistant Under-Secretary of 

State, Dominions Office. 
Mr. H. G. BUSHE, C.~I.G., Assistant Legal Adviser, Domipions 

Office. 
Sir C. HIPWOOD, R.B.E., C.B., Acting Second Secretary, Board of 

Trade. 
Sir TJ:lOMAS BARNES, C.B.E., Solicitor, Board of Trade. 

Canaoo. 

Hon. ERNEST LAPOINTE, R.C., )I.P., :Millister of Justice. 
Dr. O. D. SKELTON, Under-Secretau of State for Exte~nal Affairs. 
11r. E. HAWKEN, Assistant Deputy. ~Iinister of Marine. 
Mr. C. P. PLAXTON, K.C., Senior Advisory Counsel, Depart~nt of 

Justice. 
11r. J. E. READ, K.C., Legal Adviser, Department of External 

Affairs. 
Mr. CHARLES J. BURCHELL, K.C., ~Iember of the Bar of Nova; 

Scotia. 
Australia. 

Sir \VILLB.M H.UtRISON MOORE, K.B.E., c.Y.G. 

Major R. G. CASEY, D.S.O., M.C. 
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New Zealand. 
Sir C. J. PARR, X.C.lI.G., High Commissioner for New Zealand. 
Mr. S. G. RAnroND, A.C. • 

Union 0/ Soull, Africa. 
.~ 

The Hon. F. 'W. BEYERS, A.C., formerly Minister of MiI1CS nnd 
Industries. 

Dr. 1I. D. J. BODENSTEIN, Secretary, Department of External 
Affairs. 

Mr. F. P. VAN DEN HEEVER, Legal Adviser, Department,,Slf. Ex
ternal Affairs. 

Irish Free "State. 
Mr. P. MCGILLIGAN, T.D., Minister for External Affairs. 
Mr. J. A. COSTELLO, K.C., Attorney.General. 
Mr. D. O'HEGARTY, Secretary to the Executive Council. 
Mr. J. P. WALSHE, Secretary, Department of Externa.l Affairs. 
Mr. J. J. HEARNE, Legal Adviser, Department of External Affarr •• 

India. 
Sir MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., Member of the 

Governor-General's Executive Council. 
Sir BASANTA KUMAR MULLICK, Member of the Council of InJia. 
Sir E. M. D. CHAltnER, X.C.I.E., India Office. 
Mr. W. T. M. WRIGHT, C.I.E., I.C.S. 

SECRETARIAT. 
United Kingdom. 

Mr. G. S. KING, M.C. 
Mr. J. E. STEPHENSON. 
}.fr. J. H. 'VOODS. 
Mr. A. E. LEE. 

Canada. 
Mr. JEAN DEar, x.c. 

Avstralia. 
Mr. W. 1. HARBI8. 

New Zealand. 
Mr. C. 13. BURDEKIN, M.B.E. 

Union of.SQuth A/nca. 
Mr. W. C. NAUDE. 

Irish Free 'Staic. 
Mr. S. MURPHY. 
Mr. F. H. BOL.'ND. 

Inaaa. 
Mr. R. S. BROWN. 



2. The following also attended meetinO's of the Conference ror 
the discussion of particular subjects;- " , 

•• United Kingdom. 

The TIt. HOIl. \VILLIA1[ GRAH.nr, ~r.p., President of the Boan1 of 
Trade. 

Mr. AnTHLR PONSONBY, ~r.p., Parliamentary "Cnder-Secretary of 
State, Dominiolls Office. • 

The Rt. HOIl. Sir JOHN ANDEnso~, a.c.B., Permanent Under-Sec
retary of State, Home Office. 

Sir CLAUD SCHl'STEfl, fl.C.B., c.v.o., K.C., Permanent Secretary, 
Lord Chancellor's Department. . 

Sir J. RISLEY, K.c.~r.G., c.n., Legal "\dvi"er, Dominions Office. 
Mr. H. "V. ~I.\LKIN, C.B., c.11.n., Legal Adviser, Foreign Office. 
Mr. O. F. DOWSON, o.n.E., Assi~tant Legal. Adviser, Home Office. 
Mr. F. PHILLIPS, C.B., Principal .-\ssistant Secretary, Treasury. 

},Ir. F. C. BOVENSCHEN. C.B., Assistant Secretary, \Var Office. 
Mr. H. EASTWOOD, Assistant Secretary, Admiralty. 
~Ir. \V. I ... SCOTT, D.S.C., Principal, Air )Iinistry. 

"Canada. 

Mr. THOM.\S MCL\'EY, K.C., 'Cutler-Secretary of State. 

Mr. M. DEEGAN. 
l\fr. E. G. S~IYTH. 

I rish Free 'Statr.. 

Illdia. 

Mr. G. S. B.\JPAI; C.I.E., C.B.E., [.c.s. 

3. Apart froUl meetings of the full Conference, the questions 
arising under the heads of Disallowance and Reservation and the 
extra-territorial operation of Dominion Legislation were also con
sidered by' It Committee under the supervision of Sir \VILLUM 

. HARRISON MOORE. Committees under the ChairmanshipA!espee
tively of Sir MAURICE GWYER a.n~ Mr. CHARLES J. Bu~m:LL 
dealt with the Colonial Laws Vahdlty Act and Merchant Shlppmg 
Legislation. 

Messag!, from Their Majesties the King and Queen. 
4. At the first meeting it was agreed that as the first official 

act of the Conference a message of greeting should be sent to 
.Their Majesties the mng and Queen. 
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The message was in the following terms:-
.. The representatives of the several parts of the British 

Commonwealth assembled in Conference on the Operation of 
Dominion Legislation and Merchant Shipping Legill9-tion 
desire at their first meeting to send reflpectful greetings to 
the King. They rejoice at Your Majesty's recovery from your 
long and serious illness, and hope that Your Majesty with Her 
Majesty the Queen may be given health and strength for many 
years to watch over the destinies and to promote the welfare 
of your peoples in all parts of your Empire." 

5. At the second meeting of the Conference held on the 
9th October, Lord Passfield read to the Conference a. gracious 
reply received from His Majesty as follows :-

.. It is with much satisfaction that I have received the 
message which the representatives of the British Common
wealth assembled in Conference on the Operation of Dominion 
Legislation and Mer:chant Shipping Legislation as their first 
official act have addressed to me and I greatly appreciate their 
kindly references to my restoration to health. I flhall follow 
with interest their discussions and trust that thev may lead 
to an ever closer association of all parts of my· dominions. 
The Queen joins with me in thanking them for their good 
wishes. 

GEORGE R. I." 
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PART II.-ORIGIX AXD PURPOSE OF COXFEREXCE. 

General. 

6,'l'he present Conference owes its ori,(in to a recomlllenuation 
contained in the Heport of the IlIlperia\ C~lIference of HEW. The' 
Inter-Imperial Relations Committee of that Conference maue a 
recommendation, which was approved by the full Conference that 
a 'Co~mittee ~hould be. Ret up to exami~e and report upon e~rtain 
questions connected With the operation of Dominion lecri;;\ation 
a~d that a Sub-Conference should be set up f;imultaneous\~' to deai 
With merchant Rhipping legislation. This recommendation wa~ 
approved by the Governments concerned, and the present Con
ference. was established to carry out those tasks. 

7. The Report of the Imperial Conference of 19:26, in audition 
to setting forth the problems which required further examination, 
contained first and foremost a statement of the principles regulat
ing the relations of the members of the British Commomwalth of 
Nations at the pre'lE'nt day. It is desirable to recall the~e prin
ciples as they establish the basis and starting-point of the work 
of the present Conference. 

S. The Report of the Imperial Conference declared in relation 
to the United Kingdom and the Dominions that 

" They nre autonomous communities within the British 
Empire: equal in status, in no way subordinate one to'another 
in an~' aspect of their dome!'<tic or external affairs, though 
united by a common allegiance to the Crown, and freel~' asso
ciated as members of the British Commonwealth uf Nations." 

The Report recognised, however, that exi~ting administrative, legis
lative and judicial forms were admittedly not wholly in accord 
with the position as described, a condition of things following 
inevitably from the fact that most of these forms dated back to a 
time weil antecedent to the present stage of constitutional dew lop
ment. 

9. 'With regard to the position of the Governor-General, it was 
placed on record in the Report that it was an essential conse
quence 'of the equality of status e~isting among the members of 
the British Commonwealth of NatIOns that the Governor-General 
is the representative of the Crown, bolding in all.essentia~~pe<;ts 
tbe same position in relation to the administration of public affairs 
in the Dominion as is beld by His Majesty the King in the "C"nite.d 
Kincrdom, and that be is not the representative or agent of HIS 

Maj~sty's Government in tbe United Kingdom or of any Depart
ment of that Government. 

10. Witb recrard to certain points connected mtb Dominion 
lecrislation-disa.llowance, reserntion, the extra-territorial opera
ti~n of Dominion Laws, and the Colonial Laws Yalidity Act-the 



Imperial Conlerence of 1926, while recogrusmg that there woulll 
be grave danger in attempting in the limited time at their disposal 
any immediate pronouncement in detail on issues of such com
plexity, set forth certain principies which were consiJe'sd to 
underlie the whole subject. As regarJs disallowance and re;;erva
tion it was recognised that, apart from provisions emuodied in 
ConstitutionA or in specific statutes J!xpres!lly providing for reser
vation, it is the ri~ht of the Government of each Dominion to 
advise the Crown in all matter!l relatin~ to ·its own affairs: RntI 
that consequently it woulJ not be in accordance with con!ltitutional 
practice for advice to be tendered to His ~Iajf',;ty b~' Hi" 
:\Iaje!lty's Government in the United J~ingt1om in nn~' matter 
appertain~ng to the affairs of a Dominion againflt the view of the 
Government of that Dominion. It waF! al;.o snggested that the 
appropriate procedure with regarJ to project legifllation in one of 
the Relf-governing parts of the Empire. which may affect the 
interestR of other ,;elf-governing parts is previous con,"ultation 
between HiR l\Iajesty's MiniRterR in the several partA concerned: 
and it was stated that, with regard to the legi,;lative competence 
of members of the British Commonwealth of Xationll other than 
the United Kingdom, and in particular to the desirability of those 
members being enabled to legislate with extra-territorial effect ,. 
the com;titutional practice is that legislation by the Parliament of 
the United Kingdom applying to a. Dominion would only be pas~d 
with the con Rent of the Dominion concerned. 

11. It was, however, conl:'idered that there were poinh arifling 
out of these considerations, and in the application of these general 
principles, which required detailed examination. In the first place, 
there remains a confliderable body of law passed by the Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom which A til I appJies in relation to 
the Dominions and at pre!lent cannot be repealed or modified 
by Dominion Parliaments; secondlv. under the existing system 
His ::\laje!lty's Government in the United Kingdom retains certain 
powers with reference to Dominion 1t>'!islation: and, thirdly, while 
the Parliament of the United Kingdom can legislate with extra
territorial effect, there is doubt 8S to thp JV'wprs in thil! reoped 
of Dominion Parliaments. The Imperial Conference accordingly 
recom~ended. t~1at Rteps should be ta~en by. the United Kingdom 
and tl'leDomlDIODs to set up a CommIttee WIth terms of reference-
on the following lines ;- ~-" .. 

.. To enquire into, report upon, and make recommendations 
conceming-

.. (i) Existinl1 statutory provisions requiring reservation 
of Dominion l~gislation for the assent of His Majesty 
or authorising the disallowance of such legislation. 
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.. (ii) (a) The present position as to the competence of 
Dominion Parliaments to give their legislation extra
territoria.l operation • 

.. (b) The practicability and most convenient method of 
giving effect to the principle that each Dominion Par
liament should have power to give extra-territorial 
operation to its legislation in all cases where such opera
tion is ancillary to provision for the peace, order, and 
good government of the Dominion . 

.. (iii) The principles embodied in or underlying the 
Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, and the extent to 
which any provisions of that Act ought to be repealed, 
amended, or modified in the light of existing relations 
between the various members of the British Common
wealth of Nations as described in this Report" (i.e., the 
Report of the Imperial Conference): 

Merchant Shipping. 

12. The Imperial Conference of 1926 also considered the general 
question of Merchant Shipping legislation. On this subject the 
Conference pointed out that, while uniformity of administrative 
practice was desirable and, indeed, essential as regards the Mer
chant Shipping legislation of the various parts of the Empire, it 
was difficult to reconcile the application, in their present form, 
of certain provisions of the principal statute relating to ~Ierchant 
Shipping, viz., the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, with the preAent 
constitutional status of the several members of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. The Conference came finallv to the 
conclusion that the general question of Merchant Shippiilg legis
lation should be remitted to a special Sub-Conference which it was 
thought might most appropriately meet at the same time as the 
Committee already mentioned. 

13. On further examination of the problems involved, it ap
peared more convenient that the Committee and the special Sub
Conference should be organiAed as a single Conference. After 
consultation between the respective Governments this view 
received general acceptance, and the terms of reference to the 
present Conference accordingly include, in addition to ~se set 
out a.bove, a reference-

•• To consider and report on the principles which should 
govern, in the general i~te~est,. the pract~ce and legislation 
relatincr to Merchant Shlppmg lD the vanous parts of the 
Empir:, having regard to the change in ~nstituti?n~l status 
and general relations which has occurred SlOce eXlstmg laws 
were enacted." 
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l'ositloD, o~ India. 

14. 'l'he Imperial Conference of 1926 recommended that arrange.. 
ments should be made for the representation of India. a.'t the 
Sub-CoIiference on Merchant Shippind questions; but dilt-not 
suggest that India should be represented on the proposed Com
mittee. As a result, however, of preliminary examina'tion of the 
matters falling within the scope of the terms of reference to the 
proposed Committee, it appeared that, while the position of India. 
was a special one, some of the matters likely to come up for 

. detailed discussion at the present Conference might be of interest 
'to that country. It was consequently agreed that arrangement .. 
should be made for the representation of India.' at the present 
Conference for the discussion of the subject of Merchant Shipping 
and of such other particular subjects arising nt the Conference as 
might be of direc't interest to India. 

The questions before the Confer.ence. 

15. In approaching the inquiry into the subjects referred to 
them, the present Conference have not considered it within the 
tenDS of 'their appointment to re-examine the principles upon 
which the relations of the members of the Commonwealth are 
now establi'shed. These principles of freedom, equality, and co
operation have slowly emerged from the experience of the self
governing communities now constituting that most remarkable 
and successful experiment in co-operation between free democracies 
which has ever been developed, the British Commonwealth of 
Nations; they have been tested' under the most trying conditions 
and have stood that test; they have been given authoritative 
expression by the Governments represented at the Imperial Con
ference of 1926; and have been accepted throughout the Briti"h 
Commonwealth. The present Conference have therefore con
sidered their \ask to be merely that of endeavouring to apply the 
principles, laid down as directing their labours, to the special caReS 
where law or practice is still inconsistent with those principles, 
and to report their recommendation!! as a preliminary to further 
consideration by Hi!! Majesty's Govemmenh in the United 
Kingdom and in the Dominions. 

16. ~e three heads of the terms of reference to the Conference, 
apart ft"6ni -ihe question of Merchant Shipping which i!! deaU 
with separately, may be classified briefly as dealing with :-

(i) Disallowance and Reservation; 
(ii) The extra-territorial operation of Dominion legislation; 

(iii) The Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865. 

17. It seems convenient to give spme indication of the origin 
and nature of the questions which arise in each case, and ~hen 
t.) state the recommendations of the Conference onder each head. 
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PART III.-DISALLOWANCE AND RESERVATION. 

(1) Disallowance . .,-
Present Position . 

. 18. The. ~ower of disallowance means the right of the Crown, 
whICh has hItherto been exercised (when occasion for its exercise 
haR arisen) on the advice of Ministers in the United Kingdom, to 
annul an Act passed by a Diminion or Colonial Legislature . 

. 19. Th~ prerogative or statutory powers of His Majesty the 
Kmg to dIsallow laws made by the Parliament of a Dominion 
where such powers still subsist, have not been exercised for manj 
years, anll it iF! desirable that the position with regard to dis
allowance Rhoulll now be made clear. 

20. \Vhatever the historical origin of the power of disallowance 
may have been, it haR now found a statutory expression in most 
of the Dominion Constitutions and accordingly the power of dis
allowance in reference to Dominion legislation exists and is 
regulated solely by the statutory provisions of those Constitutions .• 

21. Section 58 of the New Zealand COllf;titution Act, 1852, and 
Section 56 of the British North America Act, 1867, empower the 
I\ing in Council to disallow any Act of the Parliament of either 
Dominion within a perioll of two yearR from the receipt of the Ad 
from 'the Governor-General. In Section 59 of the Constitution of 
·the Commonwealth of Australia (1900) and Section 6.3 of the 
South Africa Act, 1909, the period pre"cribed is one year after the 
assent of the Governor-General has been given. The Irish Free 
S.tate Constitution contains no provision for uisallowance. 

22. A dist.inction must, of course, be urawn between the 
existence of these provisions anu their exercise. In the early stages 
of responsible government CHses of uisnllowance occurred not infre
quently merely for the renson thnt the legislation disallowed did not 
commend itself on its merits to the Government of the rnited 
Kingdom. This practice did not however long survive, for it was 
realised that under the conditions of self-government the power of 
disallowance should only be exercised where grave Imperial 
interests were eoncerned, and that such intervention wn~roper 
with reomd to legi"llltion of purely domestic concern. In (act the 
power ~f disallowance has not been exercised i~ rel~tion. to 
Canadian lerri"lation since 1873 or to New Zealand legIslatIon Sillce 
1867· it ha~ never been exercised in relation to legislation passed 
bv th~ Pllrliament~ of the Commonwealth o( Australia or the l;nion 
of South Africa . 

• ~OTE.-This dOetlnot apply to NewfoundlaDd where the Constitution is 
·based on Letters Patent aDd not on Statute. 



Recommendations. 
. 2~. The Conference agr~e that the present constitutional posi
~Ion IS ~hat the po~~r of ~sall?~.ance can no longer be exercised 
I~ relatlon to DomInIOn legIslatIOn. Accordingly, those Do~onB 
who possess the power to amend their Constitutions in this respect 
can,. by followin~ the prescribed procedure, abolish the legal power 
of dIsallowance If they 80 desire. In the case of those Dominions 
who do not possess 'this power, it would be in accordance with con
stitutional practice that, if sa requested by the Dominion con-

. cerned, the Government of the United Kingdom should ask Parlia
ment to pass the necessary legislation. 

Special Position in relation to the Colonial Stock Act, 1900. 
'. 24. The special position in relation to the Colonial Stock Act, 

!tlOO, may conveniently be dealt with in this place. This Act 
empowers His Majesty's Treasury in the United Kingdom to make 
regulations governing the admission of Dominion stocks to the list 
of trustee securities in the United Kingdom. One of 'the conditions 
prescribed by the Treasury which at present govern the admisRion 
of such stocks is a requirement that the Dominion Government 
shall place on record a formal expression of its opinions \hat any 
Dominion legislation which appears to the Government of the 
United Kingdom to alter any of the provisions affecting ihe stock 
to the injury of the stockholder or to involve· a. departure from the 
original contract in regard to the stock would properly be diK
a.llowed. We desire to place on record our opinion that, notwith
standing what has been said in the preceding paragraph, woere a· 
Dominion Government has complied with this condition and there 
is any stock (of either existing or future issues of that Govern
ment) which is a trustee security in consequence of. such compli
ance, the right of disallowance in respect of such.legisla~ion mUilt 
remain and can properly be exercised. In this resped alone is 
there any exception to the position as declared in the preceding 
paragraph. 

25. The general question of the terms on which ioans raised by 
one part of the British Commonwealth should be given the privilege 
of admission to the Trustee List in another part falls naturally 
for determination by the Government of the latter, and it is for 
the othar Governments to decide whether thev will avail them
selves~he privilege on the terms specified. it is right however 
to point· out that the condition regarding disallowance makes it 
difficult and in one case impossible for .certain Dominions to take 
advantage of the- provisions of the Colonial Stock Act, 1900. 

(2) Reservation. 
Present Position. 

26. Reservation means the withholding of assent 1>y a Gov
ernor-General or Governor to a Bill duly passed by the competent 
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Legislature in order that His Majesty's pleasure may be taken 
thereon. 

27. Statutory provisiDns dealing with reservation of Bills passed 
by Dominion Parliaments may be divided into (1) those which 
c?~r on the Governor-General a discretionary power of reserva
tIOn and (2) those which specifically oblige the Governor-General 
to reserve Bills dealing with particular subjects. 

28. The discretionary power of reservation is dealt with in 
SectioDs 56 and 59 of the New Zealand Constitution Act, 1852, 
Sections 55 and 57 of the British North America ACt, 1867, Sec
tions 58 and 60 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 
Australia (1900), Sections 64 and 66 of the South Africa Act, 
1909, and Article 41 of the Constitution of the Irish Free State. 

29. Provisions requiring Bills relating to particular Rubjects to 
be reserved by the Governor-General for the signification of Ris 
Majesty's pleasure exist in the Australian, New Zealand, and 
South African COnRtitutions. By Section 65 of the New Zealand 
ConstitutioD Act, 1852, the General Assembly of New Zealand iR 
given power to alter the sums allocated by the Schedule to the 
Act for the Governor's salary, the Judges, the establishment of 
the general government and native purposes respectively, but any 
Bill altering the salary of the Governor or the sum allocated to 
native purposes must be reserved. By Section 74 of the Constitu
tion of the Commonwealth of Australia (1900), it is provided that 
the Commonwealth Parliament may make laws limiting the 
matters in which special leave to appeal from the High Court of 
Australia to His Majesty in Council may be asked, but proposed 
laws containing any. such limitation shall be reserved by the 
Governor-General for the significa'tion of His Majesty's pleasure. 
The South Africa Act, 1909, contains three sections relating to 
the reservation of Bills dealing with particular subjects. Section 
106 contains provisions similar to those in Section 74 of the Con
fltitution of the Commonwealth of Australia. Section 64 provides 
that all Bills repealing or amending that section or any of the 
provisions of Chapter IV of 'the Act under the heading .• Rouse 
of Assembly" and all Bills abolishing provincial councils or 
abridging the powers conferred on them under Section 8.3 shall be 
reserved. By paragraph 25 of the Schedule to the Act, which 
lavs down the terms and conditions on which the Governor in 
Council mav undertake . tlle government of native territories if 
transferred 'to the Union under Section 151. it is prCviaed that 
all Bills to amend or alter the provisions of this Schedule "hall 
be reserved. There is no provision requiring reservation in either 
the Canadian or Irish Free State Constitutions. 

30. Provisions relating to compulsory reservation are also to 
be found in the Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890, and in 
the Merchant Shipping Act. 1894. These provisions are dealt 
with in another section of this Report. 



31. The power of reservation had its origin in the instructions 
given by the Crown to the Governor of a. Colony 8S to the 
exercise by him of the power to assent ·to Bills passed by the 
colonia.! legislative body. It has been embodied in one forIP, or 
another in the Constitutions of all the Dominions and may·be 
regl!-rded in their case as a. statutory and ndt a. prerogative power. 
Its exercise has involved the intervention of the Government of 
the United Kingdom at three stages,-in the instructions to the 
Governor concerning the classes of Bills to be reRerved, in the 
advice tendered to the Crown regarding the giving or withholding 
assent to Bills ac'tually reserved, and in the forms in use for 
signifying the Royal pleasure upon a. reserved Bill. Reservation 
found a place naturally enough in the older colonial system under 
which the Crown exercised supervision over the whole legislation 
and administration of a Colony through Ministers in the United 
Kingdom. In the. earlier stages of self-government supervision 
over legislation did not at once disappear, but it was exercised in 
a constantly narrowing -field with the development of the prin
ciples and practice of responsible government. As regards the' 
Dominions, it gradually came to be realised that the attainment 
of the purposes of reservation must be sought in other ways than 
through the use of powers by the Government of the United 
Kingdom. The present consti'tutional position is set forth in the 
statement of principles governing the relations of the United 
Kingdom and the Dominions contained in the Report of the 
Imperial Conference of 1926; and we have to apply these prin
ciples'to the power of reservation and its exercise in the condition" 
now established. 

Recommendations. 

Discretionary Reservation. 

32. Applying the principles laid down in t~e Imperial Confer
ence RePOrt of 1926, it is established first that the powe! of 
discretionary reservation if exercised at all can only be exercised 
in accordance with the constitutional practice in the Dominion 
governin~he exercise of the powers of the Governor-General; 
secondlJ, that His Majesty's Government'in the United Kingdom 
will not advise His Majesty the King to give the Governor-General 
any instructions 'to reserve Bills presented to him for assent, and 
thirdly, as regards the signification of the King's pleasure c~n
cerning a. reserved Bill,. that it would not be in accor~ance ~nth 
constitutional practice for advice to be ten~ered. ~ HIS Ma)~sty 
by His Majesty's Government in the Umted Kmgdom agsmRt 
the views of the Government of the ~ominion concerned. 
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Compulsory Reservation-Principle governiDg the signi1lcation of 
the Xing'. pleasure. 

33. In cases where there is a special provision requiring the 
resertation of Bills dealing with particular subjects, the position 
would in general fall within the scope of the doctrine that it is 
the right of the Government of each Dominion to advise the 
Crown in all matters relating to its own affairs and that conse
quently it would not be in accordance with constitutional practice 
for advice to be tendered to His Majesty by His Majesty's Gov
ernment in the United Kingdom in any matter appertaining to 
the affairs of It Dominion against the views of the Government of 
that Dominion. 

34. The same principle applies to cases where alterations of a 
Constitution are required to be reserved. 

Abolition of the Power of Reservation (Discretionary or 
Compulsory) . 

3.3. As regards the continued existence of the power of reserva
tion, certain Dominions possess the power by amending their 
Constitutions to abolish the discretionary power and to repeal any 
proviRions requiring reRervation of Bills dealing with particular 
subjects, and it is, therefore, open to those Dominions to take 
the prescribed steps to that end if they so desire. 

36. As regards Dominions that need the co-operation of the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom in order to amend the provi
sions in 'their Constitutions relating to reservation, we desire to 
place on record our opinion that it would be in accordance 'with 
constitutional practice that if so requested by the Dominion con
cerned the Government of the United Kingdom should ask 
Parliament to pass the necessary legislation. 

PART IV.-THE EXTRA-TERRITORIAL OPERATIO~ OF 
DOMINION LEGISLATION. ,. 

The present position as to the competence of Domini~ 
Parliaments to give their legislation extra-territorial operation. 

37. In the case of al1 Legislatures territOrial limitations upon 
the operation of legislation are familiar in practice. They arise 
from the express terms of statutes or from rules of construction 
applied by the Courts as to the presumed intention of the Legis
lature recrard beincr had to the comity of nations and other con
sideration:. But in the case of the legislation of Dominion 
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Parliaments there is also an indefinite range, In which 'th~ limita
tions may exist not merely as rules of interpretation but as 
constitutional limitations, So far as these constitutional limita
tions exist there, is a racial difference between the position of 
Acts of the Parhament of the United Kingdom in the V-nited 
Kingdom itself and Acts of a Dominion Parliament in the 
Dominion. 

38. The subject is full of obscurity and there is conllict in legal 
opinion as expressed in the Courts and in the writings of jurists 
both as to the existence of the limitation itself and 8S to its 
extent. There are differences in Dominion Constitutions them
selves which are rellected in legal opinion in those Dominions. 
The doctrine of limitation is the subject of no certain test appli
cable to all cases, and constitutional power over the same matter 
may depend on whether the subject is one of a civil remedy or 
of criminal jurisdiction, The practical inconvenience of the 
doctrine is by no means ia be measured by the number of cases 
in which legislation has been held to be invalid or. inoperative. 
It introduces a general uncertainty which can be illustrated by 
questions raised concerning fisheries, taxation, shipping, air naviga.
tion, marriage, criminal law, deportation, and the enforcement of 
laws against smuggling and unlawful immigration. The state of 
the law has compelled legislatures to resort to indirect methods of 
reaching conduct which, in virtue of the doctrine, might lie beyond 
their direct power but which they deem it essential to control 
as part of their self-government. 

39. It would not seem to be possible in the present state of 
the authorities to come to defi·nite conclusions regarding the com
petence of Dominion Parliaments to give their legislation extra
territorial operation; and, in any case, uncertainty as to the exist
ence and extent of the doctrine renders it desirable that legislation 
should be passed by the Parliament of the United Kingdom making 
it clear that this constitutional limitation does not exist . 

Recommendations. • 

40. 'Ve are agreed that the most suitable method of placing the 
matter beyond possibility of doubt would be by means of a declara
tory enactment in the terms set out below passed, with the consent 
of all,t~ Dominions, by the Parliament of the United Kingdom. 

41. With regard to the extent of the power 80 to be decl!lr~d, 
we are of opinion that the .rec?gnition of the powers o~ a,Dom~D1on 
to legislate with extra-temtonal effect should not be bmlted ,e,lther 
by reference to any particular class of persons .!e,g,! the clt~ens 
of the Dominion) or by any reference to laws anclllary~. pr~ 
vision for the peace, order and good government of the Dominion 
(which is the phrase appearing in the terms of reference to the 
Conference). 
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42. \Ve regard the first limitation lIS undesirable in principle. 
\Yith respect to the fe::ond, we think that the introdlletion of a 
referenee to le;.,";slation ancillary to peace, order and good govern
ment is unneeessary, would add to the exi5till~ eonfll,..iun on t1.e 
mat~', and might diminish the scope of tlte powers the existenee 
of wllich it is ~esired to recognise. 

43. After careful consideration of po~"ible alternatives, we re
commend that the clause should be in the following form :-

.. It is hereby declared and enacted tlwt the Parliamenl of 
a Dominion ha6 full pOlCer to make laru haring eItm-terri·
lorial operation." 

44. In connection with the exercise of extra-telTitorialle;rislatiye 
powers, we consider that provision should be made for the eu;<
tomary extra-territorial immunities with regard to internal discip
line enjoyed by the armed forces of one Goyernment when pre;;ent 
in the territory of another GOl"ernment with the eonsent of the 
latter. Hllch an arrangement would be of mutual ad\"anta~e and 
common ~onvenience to all parts of the Commonwealth, and we 
recommend that provision should be made Ly eaeli member of 
the Commonwealth to give effect to such cu,;;tomary extra-territorial 
immunities within its territory as regard~ other members of the 
Commonwealth. 

PART V.-COLOXIAL LAWS VALIDITY ACT. 

Present Position. 

4.:>. The circumstances in which the Colonial Laws Validity Aet, 
186;). came to be enacted- are so well known that only a brief 
reference to them is necessary in this Report. . 

46. From an early stage in the- history of Colonial del"elopment 
the theory had been held that there was a common law rule that 
legislation by a Colo~ial Legislature was l"oid if repugnant to the 
law of England. ThiS rule was apparently based on th~;<;;ump
tion that there were ('ertain fundamental principles of E'bglish 
law which no Colonial law could violate, but the scope of the;;e 
pri.nciples was by no means clearly defined. 

47. A serieg of decisions, however. giTen by the Supreme' Court 
of South·Australia in the middle of the nineteenth century applied 

• The Act is ~printed ... an Annex to this Report «_ page .3). 
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the rule so 8S to invalidate' several of the Acts of the Legislature 
of that Colony. It was soon realised that, if this interpretation 
of the law were sound, responsible Government, then recently 
established by the release o( the Australian Colonies from external 
political control, would to a great extent be rendered ilIu~ liy 
reason of legal limitations on the legislative power which were then 
for the first time seen to be far more extensive than had been sup
posed. The serious situation which thus developed in South 
Australia led to an examination of the whole question by the Law 
Officers of the Crown ill England, whose opinion, while not affinn
ing the extensive application of the doctrine of repugnancy upheld 
by the South Australian Court, found the test of repu~nl\nl'y to 
be of so vague and general a. kind as to leave great uncertainty 
in its applica.tion. They accordingly advised legislation to define 
the scope of the doctrine in new and precise terms. The Colonial 
Laws Validity Act, 18M, was enacted as the reRldt of their advice. 

48. The Act expressly conferred upon Colonial Legislatures the 
power of making laws even though repugnant to th~ Englil'h 
common law, but declared that a. Colonial law repu~ant to the pro
visions of an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom extend
ing to the Colony either by express words or by necessary intend
ment should be void to the extent of such repugnancy. The Ad 
also removed doubts which had arisen regarding the validity of laws 
assented to by the Governor of a. Colony in a manner inconsistent 
with the terms of his Instructions. 

49. The Act, at the time when it was passed, without doubt 
extended the then existing powers of Colonial legislatures, This 
has always heen recognised, but it is no less true that definite 
re~trictions of a far-reaching character upon the effective exercille 
of those powers were maintained and given statutory effect. In 
important fields of legislation actually covered by 8tatutes extending 
to the Dominions the restrictions upon legislative power have caused 
and continue to cause practical inconvenience by preventing the 
enactment of legislation adapted to their special needs. The restric
tions in the past served a useful purpose in securing uniformity 
of law and co-operation on various matters of importance: but it 
follows from the Report of the Imperial Conference of 1926 that 
this method of securing uniformity, based as it was upon the 
suprema~ of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, is no longer 
constit~tionally appropriate in the case of the Dominions, and the 
next step is to bring the lega! posi~ion info accord with the COD

stitutional. Moreover, the interpretation of the Act has given rife 
to difficulties in practice, especially in Australia, because it is not 
always 'possible to'be certain whether a particular Act docs or docs 
not extend by necessary intendment to.a Dominion, and, if it docs, 
whether all or any of the provisions of a particular Dominion Jaw 
are or are not repugnant to if. 
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General Kecommendatiou. 

, 50. \Ve have therefore proceeded on the basis that effect can 
only be given to the principles laid <wwn in the Report of 1926 
by r~ealing the Colonial Law,. Yalidity Act, 1865, in its applica
tion to laws made by the Parliament of a Dominion, and the 
diRcllsFions at the Conference were mainly concerned with the 
manner in which thi~ shonld be done. Our 'recommendation is that 
legi"lation Le enacted declaring in terms that the Act should no 
longer apply to the laws passed by any Dominion. 

5!. \Ve think it nece~sary, however, that there should abo be 
a "lIb~tallti\'e enadment de~laring the p)wer;; of the Parliament 
of a Dominion, le;;t a slmple repeal of the Colonial Laws Validity 
Act might be beld to have re;:;tored the old common law doctrine. 

;)~, It may be ~tated in this connection thilt, ha"ing regard to 
the nature of the relations between the >'t','eral member,; vf the 
Briti"h C'olllmon\l'ealth and the comtitutional po,;ition vf tlte 
G~)Vernor-General of a Dominion. it hafl not been con;;idered nece;;
&ll'y to make any t'xpres,.; provi;;ion for the posflibility, contemplated 
in Se(,tion 4 of the Colonial 1.8\\">1 Validitv Act, of colonial laws 
as"ented to by the Governor being held void becau;:.e of any in;;tnlC
tions with reference to such laws or the subject;; thereof contaiiled 
in the Letters Patent or Instrument authorising the Governor to 
a;;;:.ent to laws for the peace, order, or good government of the 
Colony. 

;")3. \Ve recommend that effect be given to the proposals in the 
foregoing paragraphs, Ly means of clauses in the following form :-

(1) The Colonial Lau's Validity .-let, 186.), s1wll cease to 
dPply to allY lau' made by O,e Parliamctlt of a Dominion. 

(2) 'Xo l.lIo alld no proflision of any lai~ hereafter marie by 
the. Parliament of a Domininll shall be roid or inoperatire 011 

the grolllld that it is rt'p"!1'lallt to t1,e lai~ of Eligland or to 
the prorisions of (lilY existing or future Act of Parliament or 
to lilly order, rille or rcgllllltioPl made therl'/mdl'r, (lnd the 
pou't'rs of the Parliament of a Dominion shall include the 
pOlNr to repeal or amend any such Act. order, rule o,regula
tion ill so far as the same is part of the laiC of the Domiru7111. 

54. With regard lastly to the problem which arises from the 
existence of a legal power in the Parliament of the Unifed Ain~dom 
to lecrislate for the Dominions, we consider that the appropriate 
meth~d of reconciling the existence of this power with the estab
lished constitutional position is to place on record a statement 
-embodying the con\"entional usage. We therefore recommend that 



a statement in the following terms should be placed on record in 
the proceedings of the next Imperial Conference- ' 

"It would be in accord u:ith tile establishrd constitutionar' 
position of all members of the Commonuealth in relal,1m to 
one an~ther t~at no law llereafter made by the Parliament of 
the Umted Kmgdom shall extend to 'any Dominion othertrise 
than at the request and with the consent of that Dominion.'~ 

We further recommend that this constitutional convention itself 
should appear as a formal recital or preamble in the prono~ed Act 
of t?e Parliament of the United Kingdom. • 

'5;3. Practical conHiderations affecting both the drafting of Dills, 
and the interpretatiop of Statutes make it desiral.le that this prin
ciple should a.lso be expressed ill the enacting part of the Act, and 
we accordingly recommend that the proposed Act should contain a 
declara.tion and enactment in the following terms :-

"Be it therefore declared and enacted that no Act 01 Par
liament hereafter made shall extend or be deemed to extend 
to a Dominion unless it is expressly declared therein tllOt that 
Dominion has requested and consented to the enactment 
thereof·" 

56. The association of constitutional conventions with law has 
iong been familiar in the history 'of the British Commonwealth; 
it has been characteristic of political development both in the 
domestic g9vemment of these communities and in their relations 
with each other; it has permeated both executive and legislative 
power. It has provided a means of harmoni~ing relationll where 
a purely legal solution of practical problems was impossible, would 
have impaired free development, or would have failed to catch the· 
spirit which gives life to institutions. Such conventions take their 
place among the constitutiona.] principles and doctrines which are 
in practice regarded as binding and &acred whatever the powers of' 
Parliaments may in theory be. 

57. If the above recommendations are adopted, the acquiRition 
by the Parliaments of the Dominions of full legiRlative powers will' 
follo'J li'!to a necessary consequence. We then proceeded to con
sider whether in these circumstances special provision ought to be 
made with regard to certain sul.jects. These seemed to us to fall 
into two categories, namely, those in which uniform or reciprocal 
action may be nece~sary or desirable for the purpose of facilitatinj!" 
free co-operation among the members of the British Common
wealth in ma.tters of common concern, and those in which peculiar" 
and in some cases temporary conditions in some of the DominiOD5' 
call for special treatment. 
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58. By the remova.l of all such restrictions upon the legislative 
powers of the Parliaments of the Dominions and the consequent 
effective recognition of the equality of these Parliaments with the 
Parlillment of the United Kingdom, the law will be brought into 
harn~ony with the root principle of equality governing the free 
a"W(~iation of the members of the Briti"h Commonwealth of 
NationR. 

:m. As, however, these freely aswciated member" are united 
by a common a./legiance to the Crown, it is clear that the laws 
relating to the succef'f;ion to the Throne and the Royal Style and 
Titleil are matters of equal concern to all. 

60. \Ve think that appropriate recognition would be givep to 
this position by means of a convention similar to that which has 
in recent years controlled the theoretically unfettered powers of 
the Parliament of the United Kingdom to legi"late upon these 
matters. Such a constitutional convention would be in accord with 
and would not derogate from and is not intended in any way to 
derogate from the principles stated by the Imperial Conference of 
1926 as underlying the position and mutual relations of the 
members of the British Commonwealth of Nations. We therefore 

-recommend that this convention should be formally put on record in 
the following terms :- -

"I n as much as the Crown is the symbol of the free as"o
ciation of the members of the Bri/ish Commonwealth 0/ 
Natiolls, and as they are united by a common allegiance to the 
Crown, it would be in accord u'ith the established cons/itIL
tiOlwl position of all the lIIember-~ of the COmmll1l1Cealtlt in 
relatiOl~ to one another that any alteration in the law touching 
tlte Succession to the Throne or the Royal Style and Titles 
shall hereafter require the assent as tcell of the Parliaments 
of all the Dominions as of the Parliament of the United 
](illgdom. " 

61. \Ve recommend that the statement of principles set out in the 
three preceding paragraphs be placed on record in t~~ p~oceedings 
of the next Imperial Conference, and that the constItutional con
Yention itself in the form which we have suggested should appear 
as a fomUlI recital or preamble in the proposed Act to be passed by 
the Parliament of the United Kingdom. , 

6:3. The second subject which we considered concerns thJ effect 
'Of the acquisition of full legislative powers by the Parliaments of 
the Dominions possessing federal Constitutions. 

63. Canada alone amon~ the Dominions has at present no po~er 
to amend its Congtitution Act without legislation by the Parha
ment of the United Kingdom. The fact that no I'pecific pwns!on 
waf; made for effecting desired amendment !I wholly. by Can~~an 
-agencies is easily understood, apart from the specIal condItIons 



existing in Canada at that time, when it is recalled that the Britisb 
North America Act, 1867, was the first Dominion federation 
measure and was passed over sixty years ago, at an early stage oC 
development. It was pointed out that the question of a.ltel2lfltive 
methods of amendment was a matter for future consideration by the 
appropriate Canadian authorities and that it was desirable therffore 
to make it clear that the proposed Act of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom would effect no change in this respect. It was 
also pointed out that for a similar reason an express declaration 
waR de~irable that nothing in the Act should 8uthorit'e the Parlia
ment of Canada to make laws on any matter at present within 
the authority of the Provinces, not being a matter within the 
authority of the Dominion. 

64. The Commonwealth of Australia was established .under, and 
its Constitution is contained in an Act of Parliament of the United 
Kingdom, the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act, 1UOO. 
The authority of the Constitution, with its di8tribution of powers 
between Commonwealth and States, originated in the firstimtance 
from the supremacy of Imperial legislation; and it was pointed out 
that the continued authority of the Constitution is essential to the 
maintenance of the federal system. The Constitution of the 
Commonwealth, though paramount law for the Parliament of the 
Commonwealth, is subject to a.lterationby the joint action of Parlia
ment and the Electorate. To that edent the Commonwealih need 
not have reCOQ1"se to a·ny authority external to itself for alterations. 
of its instrument of government. But "the Consiitution," though 
the main part, is not the who!e of the Commonwealth of AURtralia.· 
Constitution Act; and the eight sections of that which precede the 
section containing "the Constitution"· can be altered only by an 
Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom. It will be for the 
proper authorities in Australia in due course to consider whether 
they desire this position to remain and, if not, how they propose 
to provide for the maHer. 

65. The Constitution of New Zealand is to a very considerable 
extent alterable by the Parliament of New Zealand: but the powers 
of alteration conferred by the Constitution are flubject to certain 
qualifica.tions; and it is apparently a matter of doubt whether these 
qualifications have been removed by Sedion 5 of the Colonial J~aws 
Validity ~ct. It appears to us that any recommendations in rela
tion if> the Constitution of the Dominion of Canada and the Com
monwealth of Australia should also be applied to New Zealand; 
and it will then be for the appropriate authorit1es in New Zealand 
to consider whether, and, if so, in what form. the fu 11 power of 
alteration should be given. 

66. We are accordingly of opinion that the incluRion is required 
in the proposed Act of the Parliament of the United Kinadom of 
express provisions dealing with the ma.tters discussed in the threE" 
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preceding paragraphs, and we have prepared the following 
clauses :-

•• (1) Nothing in this Act shall be deemed fo confer any 
power to repeal or alter the Constitution A ets of the Dominion 
of Canada, the Commonu'ealth of Australia, and the Dominion 
·of New Zealand, otherwise than in accordance with the IfilL' 

and constitutional usage and practice heretofore existing. 

(2) Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to authorise the 
Parliamenls of the Dominion of Canada and the CCoIIlIlZOII
WPfiith of Australia to make laws on any mattcr at present 
·'within the authority of the Provinces of Callada or the Slates 
of Australia, as the case may be, not being a matter tl'ithin 
the allthority of the Parliament~ or Goverllments of the 
Dominion of Canada and of the Commonwealth of Australia 
respectively. 

67. Similar considerations do not arise in connection with the 
Constitutions of the Union of South Africa and the Irish Free 
State. The Constitutions of both countries are framed on the 
unitary principle. Both include complete legal powers of consti
tutional amendment. In the case of the Union of South Africa 
the exercise of these powers is conditioned only by the provisions 
of section 152 of the South Africa Act, 1909. In the case of the 
Irish Free State they a·re exercised in accordance with the obliga
tions undertaken by the Articles of Agreement for a Treaty signed 
at London on the 6th day of December, 1921. 

68. The Report of 1926 dealt only WIth the constitutional position 
of the Governments and Parliaments of the Dominions. In recom
mending the setting up of the present Conferenee it did not make 
any specific mention of the special problems presented tJy federal 
Constitutions, and accordingly the present Conference has not been 
called on to consider any matters relating to the legislative powers 
of the Provincial Legislatures in Canada or the State Legislatures 
in Australia. The federal chaI"acter of the Constitutions of Canada 
and Australia, however, gives rise to questions which we have not 
found it possible to leave out of account, inasmuch as they concern 
self-goyernment in those Dominions. , ,. 

69. The Constitution of Australia presents a special problem in 
re!'opect to extra-territoria.J legislative power. The most urgently 
required field of extra-territorial power is criminal law, which, in 
general, is within the State power in Am;tralia. In Australia the 
I'llXliaments of the States are not subject to any specific territorial 
rest·rictiom;; they differ from the Commonwealth Parliament only 
in this, that their,laws have not the extended operation specifically 



given to the laws of the. Commonwealth Parliament -by Section 5 
of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act, and- that th. 
Commonwealth Parliament has power over certain specific matters 
which look beyond the territory of the Commonwealth. _. The 
question whether tlv power of enactin~ extra-territorial law9 over 
matters within its sphere, to be enjoyed by the Commonwealth 
Parliament in common with the Parliaments of other DominionH. 
should be granted RI!'o to State Parliaments is a matter primarily 
for con!'ideration by the proper authorities in AUI!tralia. 

70. The Australian Constitution also presents special problem8 
in relation to disallowance and reservation. In Australia. there i8 
.aiI·e~t contact between the States and Hi8 Majesty's Government 
in the United Kingdom in respe~t of disallowance and reservation 
of State legislation. This position will not be atJected Ly the report 
of the present Conference. . 

71. The question of the etJeet of repugnance of Provincial or 
State legislation to Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdom 
presents the same problems in Canada and in Australia. The 
Iecommendations which we have made with regard to the Colonial 
Laws Validity Act do not deal with the problems of Provincial or 
State legislation. In the absence of r.pecial provision, Provincial 
and State legislation will continue to be subject to the Colonial Laws 
Validity Act and to the legislative supremacy of the Parliament of 
the United Kingdom, and ~t will be a matter for the proper 
.authorities in Canada and in Australia to consider whether and to 
what extent it is desired that the principles to be embodied in the 
new Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom should be 

. ;applied to Provincial and State legislation in tne future. 

72. We pass now to the~mbject of nationality, which is clearly 
a matter of equal interest to all parts of the Commonwealth. 

73. Nationality is a term with varying connotations. In one 
l!ellSe it is used to indicate a common consciou8nes8 based upon 
race, language: traditions, or other analogous ties and interests and 
is not necessarily liInited to the geographic bounds of any particular 
State. Nationality in this sense has long existed in the older parent 
i:ommunities of the Commonwealth. In another and-more technical 
sense.it 'mplies a definite connection with a definite State and 
Government. The ul'le of the term in the latter ~nse has in the 
case of the Briti!lh Commonwealth been attended by some 
n.mhiguity, due in part to its use for the purpose of denoting also the 
concept of allegiance to the Sovereign. With the constitutional 
development of the communities now formi~ the BritiRh Common
wealth of Nation!'! the terms "national," "nationhood," •• a 
"'bationality," in connection with each member, have come into 
('ommon llse. 



74. The IltatUIl of the Dominions in international relations, the 
.fact that the King, on the advice of hiR several Governmf'nts, 
a,;sumeR obligations and acquires rights by treaty on behalf of in
divi~al members of the Commonwealth, and the position of the 
members of the Commonwealth in ,he League of ~ationf.l, and in 
relatiorr to the Permanent Court of International .Justice, do not 
merely involve the recognition of the!'e communities as di~tinct 
juristic entities, bllt also compel recognition of a particular status 
of membership of thoFe commlmities for legal and political purpo~es. 
These exigencies have already become apparent; and two of the 
Dominions have pas!'ed Acts defining their "nationals" both for 
national and for international purposes. 

7.>. The members of the Commonwealth are united bv a common 
allegiance to the Crown. This allegiance is the Lasis of the common 
status possessed by all subjects of His Majesty. 

76. A common status directly reco~ised throughout the British 
Commonwealth in recent years has been given a statutory basis 
through the operation of the British Nationality and Status of 
Aliens Act, 1914. 

77. Under the new position, if any change is made in the require
ments established by the existing legislation, reciprocal action will 
be necessary to attain this same recognition the importance of which 
is manifest in view of the desirability of facilitating freedom of 
intercourse and ihe mutual granting of privileges among the 
different parts of the Commonwealth. 

78. It is of course plain that no member of the Commonwealth 
tither eould or would contemplate seekmg to confer on any person 
a status to be operative throughout the Commonwealth save in 
pursuance of l~gislation ba!'ed upon common agreement, and it iT 
(ully recognised tliat this eommon status is in no way inconsi~tent 
1rith the recognition within and without the Commonwealth of the 
distinct nationality possessed by the nationals of the indi\'idual 
states of the British Commonwealth. 

79. But the practil'al working out and application of the aLove 
principles will not be an eat:y task nor is it one which we can 
attempt to enter upon in this report. \Ve re<:'ommend, however, 
that steps should be taken as soon as possible by consultation 
among the 'Various Governments to arri\'e at a settleplent of the 
problems involved on the hasis of these principles. ' 

80. There are 8 number of subjects in whil'h uniformity has 
hitherto been securerl through the mt>dinm of Act" of the Parlia
ment of the rnited Kingdom of general application. "'bel" 
wliformity is desirable on the ground of common concern or 

"practical convenience we think that this end should in the ruture 
be sought by means of concurrent or reeiprocal action based upon 
agreement. \Ve recommend that uniformity of the law of ,prize 



and co-ordination of prize jurisdiction should agreeably with the 
above principle h'e maintained. With regard to 8uch 8ubject8 as 
fugitive offenders, foreign enlistment and extradition in certain of 
its aspectd, we recommend that before any alteration is made in 
the existing law there should be prior consultation and, 80 ttr all 
possible, agreement-

81. Our attention has been drawn to the definition of the word 
"Colony" in Section 18 of the Interpretation Act, 1889, and we 
sugge~t that the opportunity "honld, be taken of the proposed Act 

_ to be paElsed by thf' Parliament of the United Kingdom to amend 
this definition. We have accordingly prepared the following 
clause :-

In this Act and in every Act passed after the commencement 
of this Act the expression "Domir.ion" means the D.olllinion 
of Canada. the Commonwealth of Australia, the Dominion of 
New Zealand, the Union of South Africa, and the Irish Free 
State or any of them, and the expression "Colony" shall, 
notwithstanding anything in the Interpretation Act, 1889, not 
include a Dominion or any Province or State formin!} part of a 
Dominion. 

82. In making the recommendations contained in this part of our 
Report, we have proceeded on the assumption that the necesK8ry 
legislation and 'the constitutional conventions to which we have 
referred will in due course receive the approval of the Parliaments 
of the Dominions concerned. 

PART VI.-MERCHANT SHIPPING LEGISLATION AND 
,COLONIAL COURTS OF ADMIRALTY ACT, 1890. 

(1) Merchant Shipping. Legislation. 

Present Position. 
83. The general position is th~t the Dominions are empowered

by their Constitutions to enact laws relating to merchant shipping 
subject to varying limitations. For instance, in the constitutions 
of Ca.nada and Australia* "Navigation and Shipping" is expreFRly 
mentioIlled ~s one of the matters in respect of which their Parlia
ments may legislaie, but under legislation extendinj! to the 
Dominions, or to the territories which now conRtitute the 

• N'OTE.-In the case of Auetralia, this i .. qualified by th~ fact that .. navlga. 
tion and shippmg" is ittlclf comprised within the mattf'l' ,of h .. de .n~ M,m
meree with other countries and among the Sta~. 80 that mt ....... tate ehlpplng 
'belo~s not to the Commonwealth Parliament but to the f tale. Tbe COD' 
sequences arising -from this division of power within Australia itself l'e out
side the conEideration of this Conference. 
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Dominions, which was enacted by the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom before 1911, and which is still the controlling legislation 
in reRpect of merchant shipping, the legislatures of the Dominions 
ore treated as subordinate legislatures. The reason for this is not 
diffi~~lt to unden,tand when it is explained that the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 18.)<1, which was made for the situation existing at 
that date, is substantially the legislation which continues to Le 
applicable to the Dominions. The ·:Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, 
which with it>; amendment!'! i.~ now the governing Act, wa" merely 
II re-enactment of the 18.34 Act, with the imertion of amendments 
marIe during the intervening years. In the year 18.34 none of the 
DOllliniollK a" Ruch was in existence, and it is oLvious that legisla
tion cast in a form appropriate to the constitutional statns of 
the British possesflionfl o\"er half a century ago mUfit be inconsistent 
with the fact" and confltitutional relationships obtaining in the 
Britifih Commonwealth of Nationfi aR that fiyBtem exists to-da~'. 

84. RiJl('e the year 1911 the praetil'e ha" been establi"hed that 
. enaetmentR of the Parliament of the United I~ingdom in relation 

to merchant shipping and navigation have not been made applic
able to the Dominions. In general, 111\ fihipping legislation pasFed 
by the Parliament of the United Kingdom "ince thllt date has heen 
so framed as not to extend to the Dominions. 

8·3. In view of the continued growth of the Dominions, it was 
inevitable that there should be doubtfl and difficulties liS to the 
extent of the powers of the Dominion,; with respect to merchant 
shipping legislation, and this occasioned differences of opinion from 
time to time. The decisions of the courts, however, indicate in 
some of the Dominions. that, because of the operation in those 
Dominions of the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, the legal 
position is that statutes in respect of merchant shipping passed l:y 
the Parliament of the United Kingdom, both before and after the 
date of the reRpective constitutions, over-ride any repugnant legisla
tion passed by a Dominion Parliament. In the Commonwealth of 
Aw;tralia the Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom in 
relation to shipping has been ('onRtrued by the High Court of 
Australia as intending to deal with the subject of merchant shipping
liS a single integer, subject only to specific exceptions, flO tl13t re
pugnancy in legislation of the Parliament of the Commonwealth of 
Australia to that central and commanding intention if; repugnancy 
to the Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom. ' • 

86. An examination of the legi"lation passed by the Parliament 
of the rnited Kingdom befor .. the ~'ear 1911 in re"pect of merchant 
shipping showf< that it IIpplies to a large extent to 1111 the Dominionfl 
and to all British ships. The principal Acts now in force are the 
Mel'chant Shil'ping Acts, 1894 to 1906. 

87. tTnder these A(~ts, {'ombined \"ith the operation in the 
Dominions of the Colonial I,awfl Ya!idity Act, lR()5. the pref<ent 



legal position of such Dominions as Canada and Australia, as in
terpreted by their courts, may be summarit!ed generally as herein
after mentioned. \Ve refer particularly to Canada and Australia 
because the courts of these Dominions have ~een called upon more 
frequently than thof;El of other Dominions to pronQunce upoir the 
.constitutional questions involved. 

(a) The Parliament of the Dominion, under the authority con
~ained in Section 73.j of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (which 
IS a re-enadment of Section 547 of the 1854 Act), may repeal 
any provisions of the 1894 Act or its amendments (other than thOtce 
of the third part thereof which relates to emigrant ship~) relating 
to ships registered therein. The Dominion Parliament is then in 
a position to suLstitute its own laws. 

(b) The Act providing for the repeal must be confirmed by His 
Majesty in Council, and dOt's not take effect until the approval hal 
been proclaimed in the DoIl,linion. 

(c) As registration under Part 1 of the 1894 Act may be held to 
be a condition which must be in existence before Section 735 can 
operate, it has apparently been assumed that there is no power under 
Section 735 to repeal certain of the provisions of Part 1 which 
'provide the machinery for registration. Neither Canada nor 
Australia has included in its shipping legislation any provisions for 
l'egistration, except that the Canadian Act provides for recording a 
mortgage on a ship about to be built, or being built. 

(d) Under Section 265 of the 1894 Act, if there is any conflict of 
laws on the subject of the second part of the Act (which relates 
to masters and seamen), the case is apparently to'he governed by 
the provisions of the 1894 Act, and not by the laws of the Dominion. 

(e) The authority of the Parliament of a Dominion to enact 
legislation having extra-territorial operation in respect of shipping, 
except where specifically authorised under legiFilation of the rurlia
ment of the United Kingdom, has been que~tioned. An example 
of such authori"ation is found in Section 264 of the 1894 Act, which 
relates to masters and seamen, and authorises the operation of 
.extra-territorial legh'htion by a Dominion, but onJt. when !Ouch 
legislation applies or adapts proyi"ions which are FiiIllilar to those 
of the 189.a Acts. Another example of such authoril'ation is found 
in the' Commonwealth of Australia. Constitution Act, 1900. whidi 
provide!'! that: "The laws of the Commonwealth shall be in force 
on all Briti~h ships, the Queen'!! !'hips of war excepted, who«e first 
port of clearance and whose port of destination are in the Common
wealth." 'This provi!'ion has been held not to confer any new 
subject matter of power but merely to define the extent of opera
tion of law!, enacted within a I'ubject matter {!ranted. I~ effect, 
it establishes that on the ships comprised within its terms Australian 



law operates out side - the three-mile Iiluit as well as within 
that limit, bllt it is far from being a provision extending to all 
AUf'tralian !'hipping_ The High Court of Australia ha" held that 
it 3r:pliei only to ca..;es wLere the be;.:inning and the end of the 
voylge are both in the CODul\(,nwealth. 'Vltile. therefore. the extra
territorial operation of Commonwealth laws 1" not oUi-ted merely 
bec811"t' the ship's itinerary includes SOllle foreign port, provided 
that there is a single round voyage i:,eginning and ending in the 
Commonwealth, it does not include case;; where the ship is making 
separate forei .. rn voyage" out and home, and her home port is in 
Au!'tralia. 

(II The Parliament of the Dominion Ita.; not authority to enact 
legislation repugnant to the legislation of the Parlialll~nt of the 
rnited Kingdom in relation to "hip" coming into the harbour!' or 
territorial waters of the Dominion. if such ships are registered in 
other part~ of the British Commonwealth of Xations, or are foreign 
~~. -

('I) The Parliament of the Dominion has not authority to enact 
legisiation repugnant to the prO\-isions of the third part of the 1894 
Act in relation to emigrant ships registered in the Dominion. 

(III The Parliament of the Domini,)Il, under Section 7;)(j of the 
1f1!l! Act (which is a re-enadment of Section 4 of tllt~ ~Ierl'bant 
Shipping' (Colonia)) Act, 18(9), may enact le;:(i~lation to regula<e 
the coa,;ting trade of !'ueh Dominion. This le;:ri"lation. IlOwewr. 
mllst eontain a !<llsp-:nding e1allse pro\-idin;..:- that the .-\cr "hall n .. t 
come into operation until His )Iaje4y';; pleasure thereon ha~ been 
publicly signified in the Dominion; th" Jegi~lation must treat all 
Briti;,:h ships (inc'luding ships of any other British po,,~e,,~ion \ in 
exactly the ~allJe manner as !'hips of sueh Dominion; and. where by 
treaty made before 1869 "Her l\Iaje,-ty lla" agreed to grant to any 
ship!' of any foreign State any right;; :..Ir pri'ilege .. in re"peet of the 
coasting trade of any British posst's'<;ion. thost' right,. and privileges 
.. hall be enjoyed by tho;::e ships for 1'0 long as Her )Iaje~ty has 
already ag-reed or m'ly hereafter agree to grant the same. anything 
in the Act or Ordinance to the contrary notwitlu:tanding". 

88. Further, the legal situation appears to be confust'd beeause 
of the fact that, as already explained. legislation of the Parliament 
of the rnited Kingdom in relation to !'hipping continued to be 
made applicable to the Dominion,. from 18·54 lIntil 19n .. t:..lt after 
that date ~uch legislation wa!' expressed not to extend to the 
Dominions; the restriction!', however. imposed by the Merchant 
Shipping Acts, 1894 to 1906. wt're not removed; and in view of tne 
provisions of the Colonial Laws Yalidi!y Act. 1865, legislation 
pa!'sed by a Dominion Parliament on the subject of merchant 
!'hipping might L'e held to be void 'and inoperative on the ground 
of repugnancy. 
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89. What, therefore, the Parliament of such a. Dominion aa 
Canada. or Australia. i8 required to tlo since the year 1911 is, by 
m~an~ of its .ow~ legislation, to e~deavour to work ~to the eu.ting 
shlppmg leglslatlOn of the Parliament of the Uruted IGngdolU, 
applicable to such a. Dominion, certain modifications and adJUions 
embodied in international conventions to which the Dominion Dlay 
be a party, or which may otherwise be deRired. This it must do, 
avoiding repugnancy to any legislation of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom, and avoiding, also the field of legislation into 
. which the Parliament of a Dominion cannot enter by rea ROn of 
restrictive pro\'isions in the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, and 
in such Acts as the Colonial Courts of Admira.1ty Act, 1890. This 
in some caRes may be impossible. For instance, the BrusRels 
International Maritime Conference of 1926 agreeJ upon certain 
rules of law relating to maritime mortgages and liens, and other 
rules relating to the limitations of the liability of ownerR of Rea
going vessels. If a Dominion Parliament deRired to confer lIpon 
its courts jurisdiction and authority to enforce the"e rules of law, 
it might find it impossible to enact legislation fully implementing 
the conference agreement in respect of foreign ships or AhipR regis
tered outside the Dominion, as thelle fields of juriRdiction appear 
to be partially, if not Wholly, reserved for the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom .. In respect of mortagages an~ liens there may 
even be difficulty for the same reason in regard to ships registered 
in the Dominion itself. 

90. In the Report of the Imperial Conference of 1926, it was 
pointed out that existing legislative forms are admittedly not 
wholly in accord with the constitutional status of the United 
Kingdom and the Dominions as described in the Heport. It was 
also pointed out that this was inevitable, since most of these fOl'ms 
date back to a time well antecedent to the prellent stage of COD

stitutiO'nal development. This is ob'viously the calle in connection 
with merchant shipping legislation, and the need for immediate 
remedy is quite apparent. 

'The N,ew POSition. 
91. Our general conclusions on the Operation of: Dominion 

Legisla.tion, including the recommendations regareing extra
territorial e&ct of DO'minion laws, the Colonial Laws Validity Ad, 
1865, re~ervation and disallowance, are applicable to the consHtu
iional position of legislation affecting merchant shipping. 

92. When these conclusionA are given effect to, and the restric
tions imposed on DO'minion Parliaments by Sections 735 a~d 736 
of the Merchant Snipping Act, 1894, are removed by the Parbament 
.of the United Kingdom, which we recommend should be don~, 
there will nO' longer be- any doubt as to the full and complete 
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power of any Dominion Parliament to enact legislation in respect 
of merchant shipping, nor will Dominion laws be liable to be held 
inoperative on the ground of repugnancy to laws passed by the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom. .. . 

93. The new position will be that eaeh Dominion will, amongst 
its other powers, have full and complete legislative authority over 
all shipt; while within its territorial waters or engaged in its coast
ing trade; and also oyer its own registered ships both intra
territorially and extra-territorially. Such extra-territorial legisla
tion will, of course, operate subject to local laws while the ship is 
within another jurisdiction. 

1)4. The ground is thus cleared for co-operation amongst the 
memhers of the British Commonwealth of Xations on an equal 
baRis in thoRe matters in which practical considerations call for 
concerted Itction. This concerted. achon may take the form of· 
agref"mentR, for a term of years, as to the uniformity of laws 
throughout the British Commonwealth of Nations; as to the 
reciprocal aid in the enforcement of laws in jurisdictions within 
the BritiRh Commonwealth outside the territory of the enacting 
Parliament; and as to any limitations to be observed in the exercise 
of legislative powers. 

Recommendations. 

95. As ehipping is a world-wide interest, in which uniformity 
is from the nature of the case desirable, there is a strong pre
sumption in favour of concerted actiou between the members of 
the British Commonwealth in shipping matters, but this concerted 
action mu1't from its nature result from voluntary agreements by 
the lIlember3 of the Commonwealth; it should be confined to 
matters in which concerted action i3 necessary or desirable in the 
common interest; it should be sufficiently elastic to permit of 
alterations being made from time to time as experience is gained; 
and it mu~t not prevent local matters being deal~ with in accord
ance with local conditions. The kind of agTeement which we have 
in mind in making our recommendations is one extending over 8 

fixed periotl of years and providing for revision from time to time. 

96. It wonld be difficult, and if'! not necessary, at the present 
stage to frame IL complete list of the shipping quesfion~on which 
uniformity is desirable, but certain matters stand out c1ear~v and 
we submit the following recommendations with regard to them. 

97. Common Sta.tus.-(a) There should lie agreed uniform mini
mum qualifications for ownershIp to govern the admission of ships 
to re.,-istry in all parts of the British Commonwealth of Nations. 
The provisions of Section 1 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, 
would appear to form" !luitable basil; for thnt purpose. 



. 
<I» Ships complying with these agreed qualifications for owner

ship and registered in a.ny part of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations will possess a. common status for all purpo8es and will be 
entitled to the same recognition as is n6w accorded to British ship". 

98. Standards of Safety.-<a) It is dCllirable in the intere\111 of 
all pa.rt;; of the Commonwealth that uniform IItandards should be 
observed in all matters relating to the safety of the ship and thoAe 
on board, so that the substantial uniformity which at prellent 
prevails in these matters on al\ ships of the Britillh Commonwealth 
of Nations should be ma.intained and their reputation prellerved. 

(b) With regard to the D;leans for lIecuring this uniformity, it is 
to be observed that the tendency is for matters relating to the safety 
of the ship and those on Loard to be regulated by international 
agreements such a!l the International Convention for the Safety 
of Life at Sea, 1929, which deals with the construction of p8sIIenger 
ships, life-saving appliances on passenger ships, radiotelegraphy, 
and certain matters relating to the safety of navigation including 
proposed amendments to the International Regulations for Pre
ventIng Collisions at Sea. Where there is such international 
regulation the observance of uniform· standards is' llecured by the 
general adoption of the appropriate conventions. 

(c) In those matters in which standards of safety have not yet 
been settled by international agreements, there is at present, in 
fact, substantial uniformity throughout the Commonwealth. 
Under the new position each part of the Commonwealth will be 
free to adopt its own standards for its own ships and for all ships 
within its jurisdiction, but for practical reasons it is desirable 
that each part should inform the others of any modificatioll! or 
substance which it may make or propose to make in those standards. 
togetber witb the reasons for the modification, in order that uni
formity of standards may, so far as pOllsible, be maintained. 

99. Extra-territorial Operatio;" of Legislation.-(a) Each part or 
the British Commonwealth, in the exercif<e of the power to legislate 
with extra-territorial effect with regard to ships, should accept the 
principle that legislation with e~tra-territorial effect passed in one 
part of the Commonwealth should not be made to apply to ships 
registered in another part without the consent of that latter part. . 

(b) This recommendation is not intended to limit tbe power oC 
any part qf the British Commonwealth over its coasting trade . 

• 
100. Uniform Tr.eatment.-:-(a) At present all Britillh ocean-

going ships are treated alike in all ports of the British Common
wealth and, as stated in the Resolutions of the Imperial Economic 
Conference of· 1923, it is the established practice to make no 
discriI?ination between ocean-going ships of all countries using 
ports m the Commonwealth. In view of the importance that is 
attached tQ uniformity of treatment, it "is recommended tha-tthe 
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different parts of the Commonwealth should continue not to 
differentiate between their own ocean-going ships and similar ships 
belonging to other parts of the Commonwealth. Such uniformity; 
of tr~1Jment is regarded as an asset of very considerable importance, 
eHpeciaily for the purpose of negotiations with foreign Governments 
who may seek to discriminate in favour of theit' own ships and 
ngainHt British Commonwealth ships. 

(b) Under the new position, each part of the Commonwealth 
will have full power to deal with its own coasting trade. We 
recommend that the Governments of the several parts of the 
Commonwealth might agree, for a limited number of years, to 
continue the preHent position, under which ships of any part of 
the Commonwealth are free to engage in the coasting trade of 
any other part. 

(c) These recommendations are not intended to affect the right 
of any part of the Commonwealth to impose conditions of a general 
character on all ships engaged in its coasting trade, or to impose 
customs tariff duties on ships built in other parts of the Common
wealth or outside it, or to give such financial assistance as it 
thinks fit to itE> own ships. 

(d) These recommendations are also not intended to include 
any reference to questions affecting fisheries or the fishing industry, 
which were not considered to be within the scope of the Conference. 

(e) It is recommended that no pa.rt of the British Commonwealth 
Rhould give more favourable treatment to foreign ships than to 
fihips of other parts of the Commonwealth. 

(I) The precise manner of giving effect to these recommenda
tions, if they are approved, will, we assume, be determined by the 
Governments of the British Commonwealth. So far as we are 
concerned, we suggest tha,t an agreement might be made between 
the several parts of the Commonwealth for a limitea term of years, 
l'ontaining a provision that the principles would not be departed 
from after the expiration of the agreed term without previous 
notification to the other memLers of the Commonwealth and con
l'ideration of their views. 

101. Internal Discipline and Agreements u:~th the Crew.-Each 
part of the British Commonwealth in the exercise of its right to 
legislate for all ships within its territorial jurisdidion tbould, for 
practical reasons, accept the principle that, in matters relating to 
the internal discipline oC the ship and in matters governed by the 
agreement with the crew, the law of the country of registration 
should follow the ship, but this principle should be subject to the 
following exceptions:-

. (a) If a ship registered in one part of the British Commonwealth 
is engaged wholly or mainly in the coasting trade of another part, 



the law of. that. latter part should governmatter8 relating to" the 
internal discipline of. th~ . ship and matters relating to ~he agree
ment with the crew. 

(b) In the case of a ship registered in one part of the C~mon
wealth, if an agreem~nt with the crew i8 opened in another part 
of the Commonwealth, the law of that latter part a8 regards the 
agreement with the crew should apply. • . 

102. Certificates .0/ Competency and SeTtlice.-Subject to any 
special acrangement as to the coasting trade, certificate8 granted 
by one part of the Commonwealth should be recognised a8 valid 
throughout the Commonwealth for all ships registered in that part. 
Ii· is recommended that there should be lIuch uniform qualification" 
throughout the Commonwealth for certificates of competency a8 
will facilitate a mutual recognition of such c~rtificates for 811 
purposes. 

. 103. Courts 0/ Inquiry.-(a) Investigations 1\'ith regard k' 
casualties to ships registered in any· part of the Commonwealth 
will be held by that part of the Commonwealth in which the ship 
is registered, no matter where the casualty takes place, if that part 
so desires .. Each part of the Commonwealth will, if it so desires, 
hold investigations into casualties to any ships no matter where 
registered if the casualty occurs on or near the coasts of that part 
or while the ship is engaged in the coasting trade of that part. 
With regard, however, to casualties to ships registered in one part 
of the Commonwealth which take place elsewhere than on or near 
the coasts of another part of the Commonwealth or while the ship 
is engaged otherwise than in the coasting trade of that other part, 
it is recommended that an agreement be made based upon the 
general principle (from which agreed exceptions may be necessary) 
that no enquiry should be held b'y any part other than the part in 
which the ship is registered 'except with the consent or at the 
request of that part. It is also recommended tbat an agreement 
be made that the principles governing the constitution and proce
dure of Courts of Formal Investigation should be uniform through
out the Commonwealth and should provide such safe/!1lards a8 are 
at present furnished by Part VI of the Merch3llt Shipping Act, 
1894. It is also recommended that 8. right of appeal from a Court 
of Formal Investigation should exist and that fluch appeal should 
lie to jhe Tlppl'opriate Court in tha,t part of the Commonwealth in 
which the Investigation takes place. 

. (b) Every Court of Formal Investigation constituted under the 
authority 9( one part . of the Commonwealth should h8.ve power to 
cancel or suspend a certificate panted by any other part of the 
Commonwealth. Such cancellation or suspen!!ion will bave effect 
onlv within the' jurisdiction of that part of tbe Commonwealth 
under w'hose autbority .the Court was 'constiiut~d, but will, if 
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adopsed by the !"J."allting authority, have the effect of a cancellation 
or suspension by that authority. 

(c) With regard to Courts which deal with questions of.miscon
duct an~ incompetency other than would be ordinarily dealt with by 
Courts- of Formal Investigation, it is recommended that the pro
cedure of these Courts and the principles uJ>On which such Courts 
should be constituted and on which certificates should be dealt with 
IIhould be those recommended alove with rega,rd to Courts of Formal 
Investigation. 

104. Naval Courts.-Naval Courts are ad hoc Courts summoned 
under the atlthority of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, by a Naval 
or ConRular Officer in a foreign port to deal with casualties and other 
matters relating to a ship, her owners, master or creW. The position 
of these courts does not, having regard to their constitution, seem 
to be one in which any question of reciprocal agreement arises. 
Under the new position each part of the Commonwealth will be 
able to take steps if it so desh:es either to continue the facilities at 
present offered by these Courts or to discontinue them with regard 
to itll own registered ships and substitute other facilities. 

105. Distressed Seamen.-It is recommended that reciprocal 
arrangements be made between all parts of the Commonwealth to 
provide for and facilitate in proper cases the return to each part of 
the Commonwealth of distressed seamen of that part and also, so 
far as is practicable, to enable the authorities of each part to recover 
the reasonable <.Ost of repatriation from the owner of the vessel in 
which the seamen served. 

lOu. Mutual Enforcement of Law.-(a) "Ve have examined very 
carefully the question as to how far, if at all, it would be practically 
possible to make provision for the enforcement in one part of the 
Commonwealth of t.he law of another part with regard to offences 
o('curring on ships registered in that other part of the Common-

. wealth. At first sight it would appear that some such provision 
could be made to work satisfactorily lIut upon consideration it seems 
clear that the practical and other difficulties in the way of such 
mutual enforcement of. laws are so great as to make it impossible 
to recommend any genera.l arrangement of this kind. The position 
which obtains at present is only possible because the syster;n of law 
which is applied is a unitary system and when that systepl comes 
to nn end a solution of the difficulties which arise will have t~ be 
sought in other directions. 

(b) Thus with regard to ordinary crimes commiited on ships it is 
thought tha.t the remedy will be to provide some workable scheme 
based upon reciprocal agreement and legislation enacted by each 
part of the Commonwealth, whereby the system which operates 
at present under the Fugitive Offenders Act 1881 may be continued. 



(c) . Again, with' regard to offences against merchant shipping 
legislation it is suggested that the difficulties will to a 'great extent 
disappel!r if uniformity is agreed upon by all parts' of the Common
wealth in matters relating to sa,fety of the ships and persons on 
board. If there is such uniformity, the result will, "in most c!ses, be 
that if an offence is committed with regard to' a ship when she 
leaves one part of the Commonwealth it will be found on her 
arrival in another part of the CommonweaJth that she has therein 
contravened the local law, with toe result that proceedings in 
respect of that offence may be taken there. 

(d) With regard to offences against discipline committed on the 
high seas, it will probably be found' ihat the law of. that part in 
which the vessel is registered makes provision for disciplinary action 
by the master of the ship. If, however, the offence is such as to 
necessitate legal proceedings those proceeaings will be available 
when . the offender returns to that part of the Commonwealth in 
which the ship is registered. 

107. Forjeiture.-(a) Proceedings for forfeiture for contravening 
the common qualifications for ownership will be taken in the Courts 
in that part of the Commonwealth in which the ship is registered. 
Proceedings of this kind, however, may be taken with regard to 
ships registered in one part of the Commonwealth in the Courts of 
another part If the authorities of the part where the ship is 
registered 0;0 request. 'The forfeiture will be for the benefit of the 
Exchequer of the part in which the ship is registered. 

(b) With regard to an unregistered ship wrongly assuming the 
character of a registered ship, proceedings may be taken in any 
part of the Commonwealth into which the ship is taken. 

108. Carriage oj Goods by Sea.-This is a subject on which in 
our opinion uniformity of legislation is highly desirable throughout 
the British Commonwealth and in this connection attention is drawn 
to the Resolution passed by the Imperial Conference of 1926 in the 
following terms :-

"The Imperial Conference ha"ing considered the steps 
taken to brinO' into force the Rules relating to Bills of Lading 
which were ~mbodied in the International Bills of Lading 

.Con\-ention signed· at Brussels in October, 1923, and were re
commended by the Imperial Economic Conference of 1923 for 
adoption by the Governments and Parliaments of the Empire, 

. notes with satisfaction that there is good prospect of the general 
adoption' of these, Rules throughout the Emp~e and also 
welcome the, progress which had been m~~ towards the 
achieveinent of interna.tional uniformity upon the basis of these 
Rules". " " 
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109. General Statement.-(a) We have, after describing the 
prel'ent position with regard to merchant shipping legislation and 
outlining the gerieral nature of the 'new position which will take its 
place, indicated a num~er of matters connected with merchant 
8hippi~ in which, in our view, uniformity of laws throughout the 
Briti .. h Commonwealth is of great importance in the interests of all, 
but those who may be entrusted with the duty of preparing the 
terms of agreements and the form of legislation to implement 
those agreements may find it desirable to include other matters 
besides those which have Leen specifically mentioned. 

(b) For instance, we recommend that there should be uniformity 
with regard to the qualifications for ownership, but we consider that 
uniformit.y is also desirable in such matters as tansfer, mortgage, 
meusurement of ships and tonnage which are ancillary to the 
question of qualifications for ownership. It is quite probable that 
uniformity in such matters will be found to be practicaole. The 
co-ordination of the various registers is also a matter which might 
well be considered with a view to an arrangement being made. 

(2) Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890. 

110. At the present time, Admiralty Courts in all the Domi
nions, except in the Irish Free State, are constituted under the 
provisions of the Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890, passed 
by the Parliament of the United Kingdom. In the Irish Free 
State, Admiralty laws are administered under the provisions of 
the Courts of Admiralty (Ireland) Act, 1867, and accordingly differ
ent considerations apply there. 

111. Prior to the enactment of the Colonial Courts of Admiralty 
Act, 181)0, Admiralty law was administered in the Dominions or in 
the territories now forming the Dominions, other than Ireland, in 
Vice-Admiralty Courts which were established in the early days 
under the authoritv of the Admiraltv, and in later vears under the 
authority of enact"ments passed by' the Parliament' of the Vnited 
Kingdom. The Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890, which 
repealed all previous enactments in relation to Yice-Admiralty 
Courts, provided that every court of law in a British pOf;scssion, 
which iR for the time being declared in pursuance of that Act to 
be a Court of Admiraltv, or which, if no such declaration is in 
force in the possession,' has therein original unlimited ,ivil juris
diction, shall be a Court of Admiralty and that the jurisdicUon of 
such Colonial Court of Admiralty should, subject to the provisions 
of the Act, be the same, as the Admiralty jurisdiction of the High 
Court in England, whether existing by virtue of any statute, or 
otherwise. The Act also provi~ed that any Co~onial law •• shall 
not confer any iurifldiction which is not by this Act conferred upon 
a Colonial Court of Admiralty." Apparently the intention waR 
that the provisions of the Act should COVE'r the whole field of 



Adm~~1ty jurisdiction, to the.' exclusion of any legislation by a 
DommlOn. Rules. for regulatmg the procedure and practice in the 
Court were authorised to be made by a Colonial Court of Admiralty, 
b'l:t suc~ rul~s should. not come into. operation until appr<!ved by 
HIS Majesty In CouncIL Any ColoDlal law made in pursua'bce of 
~he Act, which affects the jurisdiction of, or practice or procedure 
10 the Court~, in !espect of the jurisdiction conferred by the Act, 
must, unless prevlOusly approved by His Majesty through a Sec-

, retary of State, either be reserved for the signification of His 
~ajesty's pleasure thereon or contain a suspending clause provid-
109 that such law shall not come into operation until His Majesty's 
Pleasure thereon has been publicly signified in the Dominion in 
which it is passed. 

112. Under a recent decision of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, it was held that the jurisdiction of an Admiralty 
Court established under the Act does not march with the Admiralty 
jurisdiction of the High Court in England but was fixed by the 
Admiralty jurisdiction of the High Court as it existed when the 
Act was passed in 1890. 

113. Since the year 1890, iinportant additions have been made 
to the Admiralty jurisdiction of the JIigh Court in England and 
this jurisdiction has not been added to the Courts of Admiralty 
in the ,Dominions. The jurisdiction is, therefore, not uniform at 
the present time throughout the United Kingdom and the 
Dominions. Doubts have been expressed as to whether a. 
Dominion, in which the Act is in force, has legislative authority to 
increase the jurisdiction of Admiralty Courts in such Dominion or 
whether this must be done by an Act of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom. 

114. The existing situation of control in the United KingJom 
of AdUliralty Courts in the Dominions is not in accord with the 
present constitutional' Rtatus of the Dominions, and Rhould be 
remedied. 

115. Our recommendation is that each Dominion in which the 
Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890, is in force Rhould have 
power to repeal that Act. 

116. Our general conclusions on the operation of the Colonial 
Laws Validity Act, 1865, and reservation and disallowance are 
applicable to the Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890. All ~n 
as the legislation necessary to give effect to these reC?mmendahons 
is passed, each Dominion will be. free to _repeal if. and when 
desired. the Colonial Courts of Admllalty Act, 1890. 10 so far. as 
that Act relates to that Dominion, and may then establish 
Admiralty Courts under its own laws. 

117 . We think it highly desirable to emphasise that so f~r as 
is possible there .should be uniform jurisdiction and procedure m all 
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Admiralty Courts in the British Commonwealth of Nations subject, 
of course, to such variations as may be reqJlired in matters of purely 
local or domestic interest. 

11&.. His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom have 
recently signed the International Conventions with regard to 
mortgages and liens and limitation of liability which were prepared 
at Brussels, and in this connection we would point out that the 
following Resolution was passed by the Imperial .Conference of 
1926 :-

.. The Imperial Conference notes with satisfaction that ·pro
gress which has been made towards the unification of maritime 
law in regard to the limitation of shipowners' liability and to 
ma~itime mortgages and liens by the preparation at Brussels 
of draft International Conventions on these subjects, and, 
having regard particularly to the advantages to be derived 
from uniformity, commends these Conventions to the conRi
,Ie ration of the Governments of the various parts of the 
.Empire." 

119. To enable these Conventions to be ratified considerable 
ehangell will be necessary in the existing law in the Cnited 
J\ingdom with regard to Admiralty matters. We think it desirable 
that all Dominions should consider the changes propoRed by the 
Conventions, and, if the Dominions or any of them adopt them, 
the opportunity might be taken, having regard to the fact that 
the new legislation will be neceRsary, of endeavouring to come to 
some agreement that uniformity should exist upon all matters of 
Admirllity jurisdiction and procedure, and for this purpose it would 
seem that the law of the United Kingdom might form a useful 
basis for sueh an agreement. . 

(3) Recommendations as to legislation to be enacted by the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom with. respect to Sections 
735 and 736 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, and the· 
Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890. 

l:W. The dauses which we have recommended to be enacted by 
the Parliament of the United Kingdom with relation to the extra

. territorial operation of DominioJ) legislation and the Colonial Laws 
Validity Act, 186.j, are intended to be applicable to .:\Ierchant 
Shippiilg legi81ation and the Colonial Courts of Admirjdty Act, 
1890, as well as to other legislation of the Parliament of the etlited 
J\:ingdom. 

121. The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, by Section 735, now 
l'onfers upon the Parliament of a Dominion n. limited power of 
repeal. The power of repeal with regard to Merchant ShipI?ing 
Acts under the new position will, however, be eovered by the WIder 
power of repeal contained in the general elause which we. have 
recommended. 
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122. Moreover, Sections 73.5 and 736 of the Merchant Shipping 

Act, 1894, and. Sections 4 and 7 of the Colonial Courts of Admiralty 
Act, 1890, contain provisions for reservation which should no longer 
be applicable to legislation passed by a Dominion Parliament. 

123. In order to make the abeve position clear and to ~emove 
any dobuts which may exist, we recommend that" a clause in the 
following terms should be inserted after the above-mentioned 
general clauses in the Act to be passed by the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom:-

Without prejudice to the generality 0/ ihe foregoing pro
"ision& 0/ this ~4ct-

(1) Sect,ion& 'e"en hundred and thir'y-fifle and ,eflen 
hundred and th.irtY-8iz 0/ the Merchant Shippin1 Act, 
1894, &hall be construed tu though reference thncin to 
the Legislafrfrl! 0/ a British po8.es.ion did not include 
re/eYence to the Pa,(iament 0/ a Dominion . 

. (2) Section lour 0/ the Colonial Courts 0/ AdmiraltJl 
Act, 1890 (tehich require. ceYtain 14,£6 to be re.erfled lor 
tile signification of His Majesty', pletuure or to contain 
a suspending c14use) , and tlO much 0/ Section ,e"en 0/ 
that .4ct /18 !'fquirt's the approflal of HiA Alajesty in 
Council to any nlletl of Court /fW rey,d,ding the p1'actice 
atld procedure of a Colonial Cour! of .4dmiralty, ,1,all 
cease to lIafJe effect "in any Dominion tu from the com-
mencement of this .4cl. " 

(4) India. 

124. Subject to certain special provisions of the ~Ierchant 
Shipping Acts, the legislative powers of the Indian Legislature are 
governed by the Government of India Act, and general statements 
regarding the position of the Dominions in matten of merchant 
shipping and Admiralty Court legislation may therefore not be 
entirely applicable in the case of India. At the same time, aR 
the position of India in these matters has always been to all 
intents a.nd purposes identical with that of the Dominions, it is 
not l)nticipated that there would be any serious difficulty in apply
ing the principles of our recommendations to India, ~d we 8Ogge~t 
that the question of the proper method of eo domg should De 
considered by His Majesty's Government in the United Ringdom 
and the Government of India. 
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PART VII.-SUGGESTED TRIBu~AL FOR THE DETER
)IDrATIO~ OF DISPUTES. 

--12.i. \Ve felt that our work would not be complete unless we 
gave ~ome consideration to the question of the establishment of 
a tribunal as a means of determining differences and disputes 
between members of the British Commonwealth. 'Ye were 
impressed with the advantages which might accrue from the 
establi"llInent of !'uch a tribunal. It was clearly impo;;sible in 
the time at our diRposal to do more than collate various suggep,tions 
with regard first to the constitution of such a tribunal, and, 
secondly, to the jnriildiction which it might exercise. 'Vith 
regard to the former, the prevailing view was that any such 
tribunal should take the form of an. ad hoc body selected from 
standing panels nominattl(l by the several members of the British 
Commonwealth. 'Vith regard to the latter, there was general 
agreement that the jurisdiction should be limited to justiciable 
if'sueil arising between governments. 'Ve recommend thaf the 
whole Ruhject shonld he further examined by all the government;;. 

PART VIII.-COXCLUSIO~. 

126. It will, we trust, be apparent from the recommendations 
of our report that we have endeavoured to carry out the principles 
laid down by the Imperial Conference of 1\)26. The recom
mendations submitted have been framed with the object of 
cal'l'ying into full effect. the equality of sta!us e5:tablished as the 
root-prin('inlt~ governing the relations of the members of the 
Commull\"" dth. :md indicating methods for maintaining and 
strengthening the practical system of free co-operation which is 
its instrument. 

127. \Ve have songht to tile best of onr ability to p@rfonn our 
task and we commend our proposals to His Majesty's Govern
ments. 

128. 'Ve desire to express our very warm appreciation, ana that 
in no mere formal sense, of the assistance which we have receiyed 
throughout from the Secretaries to the Conference. The nature 
of our work has involved an unusual tax upon their energy, skill. 



and resourcefulness and we have all had occasion to recognise die 
value of their co-operation. . 
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AN"N"EX. 

Oolonial Laws Validity Act, 1865. 

(28 &; 29 Vic. c. 63.) 

An Act to remove Doubts as to the Validity of Colonial Laws. 
[29th June, 1865.] 

. Whereas Doubts have been entertained respecting the Validity 
of divers Laws enacted or purporting to have been enacted by the 
Legislatures of certain of Her Majesty's Colonies, and respecting 
the Powers of such Legislatures, and it is expedient that such 
Doubts should be remove4 : 

Be it hereby enacted by the Queen's most Excellent ~Iajesty, 
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirit\lal and 
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 
and by the Authority of the same, as follows :-

, 

(1) The Term .. Colony" shall in this Act include all of Definitions. 
Her Majesty's Possessions abroad in which there shall exist a "Colony:" 
legislature, as hereinafter defined except the Channel Islands, 
the Isle of Man, and such Territories as may for the Time being 
be vested in Her Majesty under or b~' virtue of any Act of 
Parliament for the Government of India; 

The Terms .. Legislature .. and .. Colonial Legislature .. " Legiala. 
shall severally signify the Authority, other than the Imperial t~.~ "<;010-
Parliament o~ Her ~:Iajesty in Council, competent to make i.:ture~I' 
Laws for any Colony: 

The Term .. Representative Legislature" shall signify any ~~epreae~
Colonial Legislature which shall comprise a Legislative Body lat:: :~18. 
of which One Half are elected by inhabitants of the Colony: 

The Term .. Colonial Law" shall include Laws made for .. Col~~ial 
any Colony either by such Legislature as aforesaid or by Her Law: 
Majesty in Council: 

An Act of Parliament, or any Provision thereof, shall, in Act!>f 
'construing this Act, be said to extend to any Colony when it ~~~eDt. 
is made applicable to such Colony by the express.Words or esteud to 
neceRsary Intendment of any Act of Parliament: • COb Ion)' de 

wenm • 
• pplie.ble to 
8ueh ColoDy-: 

The Term .. Governor" shall mean the Officer lawfully" Gover-
administering the Government of any Colony: nor:" 

The Term II Letters Patent" shall mean Letters Patent .. Letter. 
under the Great. Seal of the tTnited Kingdom of Great Britain P.teu .... 
and Ireland. 



Colonial 
Law when 
voH for 
Repugnancy. 

Colonial 
Law when 
not void for 
Repugnancy. 

Colonial 
Law mt void 
for inconsis' 
tency'with 
Instructions. 

Colonial 
L€giaIature 
may 
utablish. 
etc. Courts 
of Law. 
Represent"a· 
tive Legisla· 
ture may 
alter Consti.' 
tution. 

Certified 
Copies of 
Laws to be 
Evidence 
that they are 
properly 
passed. , 
Proclama
tion to ,be . 
Evidence of 
Assent and 
Disallow· 
ance. 

(2) Any Colonial ~a~ which is or shall be in any respect 
repugnant to the ProvIsIons of any Act of Parliament extendin" 
to the 9010ny to which such Law may relate, or repugnant t~ 
any Order or Regulation made under Authority of such~ct of 
Parliament, or having in the Colony the Force and Effect of 
such Act, shall be read subject to such Act, Order, or Regula.
tion. ana shall, to the Extent of such Repugnancy. but not 
otherwi-se, be and remain absolutely void and inoperative. 

(3) No Colonial Law shall be or be deemed to have been voiJ 
or inoperative on the Ground of Repugnancy to the Law of 
England, unless the fOame fOha 11 be repugnant to the ProviAions 
of some such Act of ·Parliament. Order or Regulation 8S 

aforesaid. 
(4) Xo' Colonial Law, pasfOed with the Concmrence of or 

assented to by the Governor of any Colony, or to be hereafter 
so passed or assented to, "hall be or be <leemed to llUve been 
void or inoperative by reason only of any Inl'tructions with 
reference to such Law or the Subject thereof which may have 
been given to such Governor by or on behalf of Her Majesty, 
by any Instrument other than the Letters Patent or Imtru
ment anthorizing such Governor to concur in paRsing or to 
assent to Laws for the Peace, Order, and good Government 
of such Colony, even though such Instructions may be 
referred to in such Letters Patent or last-mentioned Instru
ment. 

(5) Every, Colonial. Legislature shall have, and be <leemed at 
all Times to have had, full Power within its Juris<liction to 
establish Courts of Ju<licature, and to abolish and reconstitute 
the same, and to alter the Constitution thereof, and to make 
Provision for the Administration of Justice therein ; and every 
Representative Legislature shall, in respect to the Colony 
uflder its Jurisdiction, have, and be deemed at all TimeR to 
have had, full Power to make Laws respecting the Con
stitution, Powers, and Procedure of such Legislature; provided 
that such Laws shall have been passed in' such Manner and 
Form as may from Time to Time be required by any Act of 
Parliament, Letters Patent, Order in Council, or Colonial Law 
for the Time being in force in the said Colony. . 

(6) .TIie. Certificate of the Clerk or other proper Officer of a 
l..egislative Body in any Colony to the Effect that the Do<:u
ment to which it is attached is a true Copy of any Coloma.l 
Law assented to bv the Governor of such Colony, or of any 
Bill reserved for the Signification of Her Majesty'sPleslmre by 
the said Governor, shall be primA facie Evidence that the 
Document so certified is a true Copy of such Law or Bill, and, 
8S the "Case may be, that such Law has been duly and pro
perly passed and assented to, or that such Bill has been duly 
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and properly p!\Bsed and presented to the Governor; and any 
Proclamation purporting to be published by Authority of the 
Governor in any Newspaper in the Colony to which such 
Law or Bill shall relate, and signifying Her Majesty's Di8-
:t11'rowance of any such Colonial Law, or Her Majesty's A""ent 
to any such resen'ed Bill as aforesaid, Rhall be prillla j(lcie 
Evidence of 8uch Disallowance or AF;sent. 

And whereas Doubts are entertained re8pecting the Yalidity 
<of certain ActR enacted or reputed to be enacted by the Legis
lature of South Australia: Be it further enacted as follows: 

(7) All Laws or reputed Laws enacted or purporting to have Certain Acts 
been enacted by the said Legislature, or by Persons or Bodies i.nai!fa~!~ 
<of Persons for the Time being acting as such Legislature, oflouth 
which have received the Assent of Her Majesty in Council, or Ausualilid 
which have received the Assent of the Governor of the said to be va ., 
Colony in the Name and on behalf of Her Majesty, shall be 
and be deemed to have been valid and effectual from the Date 
()f such Assent for all Purposes whatever; provided that 
nothing herein contained shall be deemed to give Effect to any 
.Law or reputed Law which has been disallowed by Her 
J\'Iajesty, or has expired, or has been lawfully repealed, or to 
vrevent the lawful Disallowance or Repeal of any Law . 

• 

QIPD-L362(o)CPB(P)-1.2·30-000. 
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